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U.S. SENATE,
r SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AN_D REFUGEE POLICY\ ,

OMMITTEE_ON THE JUDICIARY,
hington, D.C.---=February 17;1983.

Hon. STROM THUR140ND,
Chairman, Comrnittee on the Judiciary,
US. Senate, Washington, RC

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On January 27, 1981, the Immigration and,
Refugee Policy Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on'the Judi-
ciary wasorganized with a mandate to review and prepare legisla-
tive proposals with respect to U.S. immigration and refugee policy
in general,-and the Immigration and Nationality Act in particular.

On March 1, 1981, the, Select Commifsion on Immigration and
Refugee Policy which had been established in late J978 .`_`to study
and evaluate . existing laws; policies and procedures governing .

the admission of immigrants and refugees to the United States and
to make such administrative and 'legislative' recommendations -to
the President and to the Congress as are appropriate," Made its
Mal report and recommendations to the Congress:

Using the Select Commission's recommendations as a guide, the
Subcommittee on Imnaigration and Refugee Policy held 22 hearings
covering the full spectrum of immigration matters: asylum adjudi-
cation, illegal aliens, eMployer sanctions; verification of employ
ment eligibility, refugees, temporary workers, and nonimmigrant
visas. Each Of thes matters was addressed in a separate bearing;
More than 300 witn sges testified during the 2K hours of hearings
which were the Mos xtensive held on immigration issues in the
past 30 years.

The hearings per itt d the Congress to obtain the benefit of the
work and experience of the best scholars, practitioners, and gOvern-
ment officials, both present and past. The testimony presented at
the hearings played a major part in the formation of the Immigra-
tion Reform and Control Act of 1982. The record of the hearings
has been published in individual volumes available to all interested
parties.

However, the volume_and detail of the record of those hearings
has created a certain difficulty of access, Therefore, I requested the
Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress to pre-
pare an objective summary of the record of each hearing to permit
persons to get a profile of the hearings. That report, entitled "Sum=
nary of Hearings Held by the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on
Immigration and Refugee 'Policy; July 1981-April 1982" is noc0
available, and I feel it will add to the understanding of the commit-
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tee -and the public on the immigration and refugee policy issues
confronting the committee in this session of Congress: I recoziimend-:
and request that the report be published as a committee print.

Most -sincerely;
ALAN K. SIMPSON,_

Chairmcin;'
Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee PoliO.

7 _
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'CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE,

. THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,
Washington, D.C,.-Jaituarj4C, 1983

. ALAN K. SmipsON, . - ,

Chairman, Subcom-mittee on fmnzigration and Refugee Policy, Com-
' mittee on 'he Judiciary, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.,

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am pleased to submit the accompanying
report,-erktitled."Sumrnary of Hearings. Held by the Senate Judici-

-- ary Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee. Policy,_ July 1981=
April 19821 .which was prepared at your re Zest by the Congres-
sional_Research Service. It-was written by SharoniMasanz and
Joyce Vialet of the' Education and. Public Welfare Division,

We hope that this_report will be useful to 'the Comjnittee on the
Judiciary.and other Members of Congress in their continuing delik,
erations on the complex and important legislative issues of immt
gration reform..

Sincerely,

Enclosure.

( V i

GILBERT GUDE, Director.
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FOREWORD
During_the 97th Congress, the Subcommittee on Immigration and

Refugee Policy, chaired by Senator i"ilan Simpson, 'conducted an ex-
tensive series of hearings on U.S. immigration-policy and proposals
for reform. Following these hearing% the subcommittee develod
compreh-crisixt,e-legislation-designed-tu-deal-with-the-Natidn's-immi-
gration problems. This initiative, the Immigration Refortn and Con-

, trol Act, was subsequently approved by the fulVjiicticiary Commit-
tee, as well as the U.S. Senate. :Unfortunately, the House of Repre-
sentatives failed to consider similai legislation in the waning days
of the Congress..

It is cleas that the immigration issue is rapidly becoming one of
the most important and controversial areas of public debate. This
fact was reflected clearly in the congressional debate that accompa-
nied last year's measure: An extrerrielyo.vide variety of individuals
and organizations focused their attentions on the act, including
business and labor organizations, civil rights and civil liberties
groups, ,Hispanic organilations, public interest organizations,,and
so forth.

In-an effort to summarize the hearings df the, subcommittee; and
to make this summary permanently available, the Judiciary Com-.
mittee has chosen to publish -a committee print of an analysis pre-:
paTed by the Congressional Research Service entitled "Summaryof
Hearings Held by the Senate Judiciary' Subcommittee on Irnmigra-

.* .tion and Refugee Policy, July 1981-April 1982." I am convinced
that this print will serve as an important document, for anyone
who cares to seriously explore the difficult issues relating to immi-
gration what have so capably been considered by. Senator Simpson.
and his subcommittee.

STROM THURMOND;
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary.

I VII
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SUMMARY OF HEARINGS HELD. BY THE SENATE JUDICI-
ARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE
POLICY, JULY 1981-APRIL 1982

OVERVIEW

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee
Policy conducted an extensive and comprehensive series of hear-
ings on various aspects of immigration- and refugee law, policy, and
administvtive procedures during the First Session of the 97th Con-
gress Continuing into the opening months of the Second Session.
The hearings' culminated in the introduction of S. 2222, the ?Immi-,

align Reform and Control Act, hy the Subcommittee Chairman,
enatbr Alan K. Simpson; on March 17, 1982: '
The Senate hearings were part of an .effort to revise and reform

the immigration law which began with the work of the Select Com-
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy. The Select. Commis-

. sign, created by legislation enacted in 1978 by. the 95th Congress
(P.L. 95 -412), conducted a study of immigration and refugee laws,
policies, and procedures; and reported to the President and the
Congress on its findings and recommendations in a Final Report
entitled "U.S. Immigration_ Policy and the National Interest,'
dated March 1, 1981. The 16-member Commission was Chaired.by
the Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh and included among its mem
bers Senator Alan Simpson, who subsequently became the Chair-
man -of the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Policy, and ;
the Subcommittee's -two minority members,, Senator Edward M.
Kennedy and_ Senator Dennis DWoncini. The fourth Senate
Member was Senator Charles McC. Mathias, a member of the full
Senate Judiciary Cammittee;

The basic conclusion of the Select Commission was that immigra-
tion has been and continues to 15e in the national interest. At the
same time, the Commission stressed the need to `improve the en..
forcement of immigration ,law and to "regain control of Our immi-
gration olicy through__-eMployer saiibtions and legalixatiom" In
Chairman Hesburgh's words, the Commission recommended "dos-
ing the back door to undocumented illegal immigration; and open-'
ing the front door a little more to accommodate legal migrationin a
the interests of the country."

Joint hearings were held on the report and recommendations f
the Select Commission on Immigration and_Refugee Policy on May
5; 6, and 7; 1981, by the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Immi-
gration and Refugee Policy and-the House Judiciary Subcommittee
on Immigration, Rdfugees, and InternatiorwIlLaw, under the chair- -1('
manship of Senator Simpson and Representative Romano_Mazzoli.
These were the.first int congressional hearings since 1951, when

1 ,
(1)
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bqth houses were _uder Democratic control, Senator Simpadn'§
opening Statement emphasiz,ed "the necessity: for a bipartisan revi-

. Sion of our nation's immigration and refugee policy," and expressed
hope that the joint hearings _would facilitate "the developmentand nactment of the legislative reforms which are so vitally:. need d in this area." . ,

Th Reagan Administration responded to the Select Commis-sion' ' Final Report by treating a Cabinet-level Interagency TaskFor e on Immigration and Ref,ugee Policy, chaired by Attorney
General William French Smith, to review the COmmission's find-
ingsand-the.,issuesAts-worlairmed-the basis for the Adaiiiistra-' tion's proposals for immigration and refuge pqlicy reform an-
flounced by the President and presented by Th-e AttOthey GeneralTit a joint hearing.of the Senate and House Judiciary:immigration
Subtemmittees on. July 30; 1981;

The allowing synopsis of-the Senate hearing begins with thisJuly 3
2222 d H.R. 5872, thb identical, House bill; on April _1 -and 20,

ckoint hearing mid concludes_with the joint hearing§ on S.
1982, The Reagan Adminittration'aproposal§ and the legiSlation toimplement them introduced on October 22, 1981 (S; 1765/H.R.
4832), are a connecting link in the first 14 hearings summarized_ inthe following pages. ,However, the scope of the hearings extends.fae
1*p:it-id thesepropasals to include the basic issues, the Select Coin-
mission's proposals ?regarding these issues and the propoSals of the
various witnesses testifying before The SubtCommittee.

The focus of the hearings, as frequently noted by Senator Alan
Simp4,on, was on the need for maintaining or regaining control ofthe vtirious forms of immigration, The hearings addressed five --
basic aspectS of immigration: (1) legal permanent immip4tidn, thesubject of two days of hearingsL(2) refugee admission aneresettle-
Mont, considered in two Ilearings; (3) ma asylum and the related
issues of adjudication; considered in three hearings; (4) illegal im-
Migration, including work authorization, legalization, and tempo:.
rary worker programs, consideredin four hearings; and (5) nonim-thigtiiht, the subect of two hearin annjml :dissues considered during the hearings on.each of these subjects and
on the immigration Reform. and Control Act are discussed briefly
below; followed-by a summary of the individual.hearings4

II. LIMITING ANNUAL LEGAL ENTRIES

Two hearings: tile November 23, 1981; "The Preference System"and the January 25; 1982; "Numerical Limits on linmigration to
the United States" addressed the issue of numerical liinits on -legalentries to the United.States and what categories of Persons should .be adinitted tethe United States within the limits; The following is
a brief summary of tha.-major arguments presented on theSe topicsduring' the hearings. ,

Y-

A. Overall.nurnerical limit§ . .

Immigration to the United States is currently numerically re-! stricted to 270,0150 persons aear,_ excluSive of refugees; There-are;1' however, several categories of fimmigrants which tiee ekeriint from
numerical 'restrictions, primarily immediate relatives of U:S; cith

A e
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zens. Under this worldwide ceiling, each cduntry. 'is limited to an
avual maximum of '40,000 immigrant visas; territories arid posses-
mons. of independent countries are limited to 600- infmigrant visas
annually. The qisas are distributed according to sik-categoryt prefer-
ence system which gives priority to family members and those with
needed skills.

It was emphasized throughout the hearings that 4he total annual
number of persons entering the United States for .Permanent resi-
dence includes refugees,_ asylees, arid some illegal (or undocument-
ed) entries _as _-welLas_thoSadmitted_asAmmigrant§.1t was -suggest
ed by some that an Overall cap encompassing all legal entries for
permanent residence (including- refugees and the present exempt
family members) beestablished in- lieu-of the present numerical re-
strictions on some immigrant entries. The Administration proposed
that the existing laws regarding. overall _numbers remain un-

"changl.ed but that the annual limit on visas for Canada and Mexico
be increased to 40,000 each, 'raising the total 'annual ceiling' to
310;000. Those who testified. for the -Administration opposed .an
overall cap on legal immigration and emphasized the need for flexi-
bility in emergency situations.

Some public interest groups favored a cap on le,gal entries; others
favored the concept of a cap for-,iirirnigrante, but felt refugees .and/ .
or family members should, be'exempeed; reflecting U.S.-humanitar-
ian concerns. The liMitS for legal entries proposed ranged* from a
gross-of 300,000 to one-half million entries annually. Those support-
ing, the cap stressed that the total entries, rather than only _those
entries 'currently regulated by numbers, impact on the United
States.

In the-debate over whether there is a need to establiiih numerical
limits on legal entries to the United States; a Varietrof factors was

: considered; including the economic effect of foreign entries; foreign
;Policy and -humanitarian concerns; and the best interest o f t he
United States in terms'erms of such things as social impact and use of
limited natural resources. Those in favor of establishing numerical

:1iMits included some public interest groups who said that new' -en-
trants have economic impacts on. the United States and that index-
ing immigration to economic variables would minimize adverse de-

, velopments: HOwever; scholars who testified on the possibility of
such indexing disagreed on the magnitude of the_ immigrant's ef-
fects the variables and on whether such indexing Would be
useful. It ',was generally agreed thatit is to forecast the
future and that technological and other unforeseeable changes can.
alter prcjected needs. In this vein, the possible, impact of new en-

-, trants on the labor market was of particular interest. Although
some public interest groups and scholars suggested that immi-
grants adversely affect U.S. workers, other immigration groups and
scholars questioned 'whether foreign entries have a negative impact
on the U.S. labor force. The Administration testified that U.S. un- ;
employment rates are too, crude and unreliable to be used. for set =.' `
ting immigration limits and that neW, workers entering the labor
force are generally of little cOnsequeriCe.

Argument§ for and against an overall cap also- &used on the
world situation. Several- public interest and environmental cups
favored limiting the overall number of entries to'the United States

.
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and pointed out that the United States cannot accept all those whowish to come here. To support this± argument, they'deStribed the
growing world population and world4Vide problems of hUnger; un-

-, employment, etc.; which serve as "push" factorsfrom many foreign
.countries: Those groups opposed to the limits pointed to a variety
Of U.S. policies. and historical precedents such as the humanitarian
and .foreign policy, considerations that affect the adiniesion of refu-

, geeS, that would make overall limits problematic.
Humanitarian concerns were also cited as reason to continue the

current-numerical ly=iihreatrictgd-admission-of-close7farnily-rnarn-
bers rather than including them within an Overall The Ad-
ministration testified that using an overall ceiling and adjusting
immigration levels based on varied/refugee conditions would cause
administrative burdens and_perSonal hardships because the admis
sion of immigrants would then be subject to unforeseeable d6laYS.

Finally, concerns over what is best for the 'United States weredikUs§pd with regard to whether an increased population would
deplete natural resources and Whether entering immigrants _cause
Social unrest by failure to assimilate; it,was suggested* public
terest groups concerned with the entire-Mai-0i and population that ,natural- resour4es are finite and that more people would deplete
them more quickly. This was countered-.by' grdups concerned with
immigrants and ethnic groiips,who argued that human ingenuity
and endeavo,r are renewable.resources and, that reducing immigra-
tion could reduce that resource. ) One_ pUblic interest group ex-
pressed concern about recenninmigratitS' faihire to assimilate into
U.S. society and cited variouS'faCtqrs that inhibit assimilation. Par
ticular concern; was expressed regarding the continued use of
native' langdage. Factors that work against linguistic assimilation
of ethnic groups today were cited, including bilingual, and bicul-tural education programs, a greater concentration of entries of a
single language group; higher tolerance of _ethnic di'vrsity, and the
proximity of Latin American countries Which encourages continual
contact. This concern was countered by arguments that past racial
and religious sentiments of earlier waves of immigrants have%been
unified by use of;theEnglish language and now concern has Shifted.
to the linguistic minorities in the. United States. It was argued that
those lectors which inhibit acquisition of English must be=balanced
against incentives to acquire English, including the need for Eng-
lish in the work force and for.upward mobility.

Admission categories
The focus Of the concern regarding what iminigrant adrniSSion

categories should exist and What preference should be given each
was summarizectby Senator Simpson when he opened the Novemz
.ber 23 hearing on the preference system by pointing out that cur-rently less than 5 percent of,new U.S. permanent residents have
been, admitted for individual qtalities that promote the national in-
terest. At issue are whether thoSe who can contribute special skills
of benefit to the United States should be given greater preference
for admission than presently and Whether those entering should be
able to demonstrate (perhaps as measured by a point system) that
they have specific- skills such as education and English language
training that would increase their opportunity for success in the
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United State& Also of concern is whether family reunification is a
primary goal and should extend, as currently, to the fifth prefer-
encebrothers and sisters of adult U.S. citizen&

Several labor and trade organizations favored_increaSirig the per
centage of immigrant admissions based on skill& They pointed out
that raising the numberof admissions under third or:Sikth prefer-
ence (employment preferences) could benefit American business,
and that current _time delays in admitting foreign workers pose
major problems for American business, e.g., -when transferring
needed specialist and_ professional personnel from abroad. Some
scholars argued that few immigrants are skill tested and that we
are thus not necessarily admitting the most productive people.
They also said that there is evidence that those who enter under
the occupational preferences do better in the labo Market than
other admisSions. There were also criticisms of the DOL's labdr cer-
tification procedures and assertions that as the system currently
operates; most persons "admitted" to the United States under third
and sixth preference are already in the United States on tempo=
rary visas. - -

Some public interest groups opposed increasing labor admissions
by, que ioning whether foreign professionals affect the U.S. labor
mar t. They pointed to possible harmful technology_ transfers
w n foreign workers return to their home countries and argued
t at encouraging talented and skilled people to come to the United

testes risks los§ of the best peopole from underdeveloped countries.
SeVeral scholars argued that there is not firm evidence on hoW irn;
migrants fare once they are in the United States or on how .they
affect the U.S. labor force: The Administration did not suprt in-
creasing the percentage of immigrants screened for labor market
impact or using additional selection criteria for prospective immi-
grants seeking admission:

Those groups favoring eliminating the fifth preference admission
category,Were generally pro- labor. They .emphasized that the U.S.
immigrationystem is too heavily weighted in favor _of family re-
unification. They argued that immigration is now based on kinship
ties with too little concern for the economic impact of immigration.
Other§ expressed concern that the fifth :preference category acts as
a multiplier; allowing the entry of 'extended families who then
bring in their families and contribute to backlogs of' applicants in
family reunification categories. One scholar pointed out that stud-

indiCate that fewer fifth preference category immigranta natu-
ralize than do immigrants admitted under other, categories. He also
pointed out that immigrants leave their home countries voluntarily
and family breakup is thus not a consequence of U.S. policy.

Those organizations supporting ethnic groups pointed out that
brothers and sisters are an integral _part_ Of some ethnic groups'
families and elimination of this preference curtails family reunifi-
cation. It was also suggested that long waits for family reunifica-
tion aCtg.ag a stimulus to illegal immigration.

III. REFUGEES

Two hearings;the September 22, 1981; "Annual :Refugee COnstil-'
tation for 1982;" and the February 9; 1982,. "Proposed Ragtilatioa'.

13
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Changes- for Refugee Resettlement" focused on refugee admissions
and resettlement in the United States: Major concerns included
how many refugees should be admitted annually and how the num-
bers are allocated; and refugee resettlement Policies Although
there was some discuSsion of the definition of "refugee," this was
considered at greater length during the July 31; 1981; hearing on
mass first asylum; The following is a summary of the major argu-
ments presented regarding refugee concerns during the hearings:
A. Refugee admissions"

The September 22 hearing was part of the_annual consultation
on refugee admissions between the Eicecutive Branch and Congress
required by the Refugee Act of 1980: In opening the hearing, Sena-
tor Simpson indicated that refugees are an international problem
requiring international solutions: Since the_United States cannot
accept for permanent resettlement all who flee their countries; he
argued for placing the United States' system in a broader interns -'
tional context:

The Administration proposed the ndthission of 173;000 refugees
for resettlement in fiscal -year 1982, as follows: Soviet Union-
33,000; Eastern Europe-9;500; Latin America-2;000; Africa -
3;000; Near East-5;500; Asia-120,000. Administration spokesmen
indicated that the current admission program includes alternative
means of resettling refugees before they are admitted to the United
States, including voluntary repatriation of refugees to their coun-
try of origin and various forms of resettlement in countries other

. than the United States. According to the Administration; factors
affecting the decision on the number to admit to the United States
included foreign policy objectives, domestic impact; and humanitar-
ian concerns:

The Administration was Questioned on the low levels of admis-
sions proposed for Africa and for the Western Hemisphere. The
proposed numbers were defended on the basis that many neighbor -
ingcountries provide asylum and that in the Western Hemisphere,
some people are fleeing for economic rather than political reasons.

Several voluntary agencies; including the American Council of
Voluntary Agencies and Church World Service of the National
Council of Churches, indicated that they believe the government
should not reduce the number of refugees admitted to the United
States and that broader regional definitions should be used for ref,
ugee admissions levels so that those from many areas of the world
currently omitted would be eligible to apply. Amnesty Internation,
al expressed concern that refugees from all countries be treated
fairly and that refugee admissions -not be based on political expedi-
ency. Other groups, such as the U.S. Catholic Conference; support-
ed repatriation and other alternative means of assisting refugees in
lieu of admission when possible. The Federation for American Im-
migration Reform (FAIR) stated that the number of refugees ad-
mitted to the United States is too high.

The Intergovernmental Committee on Migration suggested that
refugee assistance and placements could be better coordinated
within the international community; benefiting all involved. Am-
nesty International suggested the use of a refugee review board
cothposed of U.S. governmental departments and members of the
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international community; including the L.N. High Commission on
Refugeeg, to make refugee admission decisions.
B. Refugee resettlement

During the February 9 h'eaiing, the Administration.outlined pro-
posed changes to current regulations on Federal reimbursement to
States for refugee cash and Medical assistance. The Administration
proposed changing the existing program, of 36- months of full Feder-
al reimbursement for refugee cash and medical assistance to 18-
montha of full reimbursement and 18 months of reimbursement
based on what a U.S. citizen would receive. Discussion of the pro-
posed changes, focused on the Federal role in refugee resettlement
and how States have been affected by- refugee policies; and on how
successful Federal refugee assistance' has been in making refugees
self sufficient.
- 1. Federal role and effect on States.Those testifying for Florida,
Oregon, Wisconsin, Washington, and California indicated that.they
believe refugees are a Federal responsibility 'and that the 'refugees
impact socially and economically on the States. They cited State fi-
nancial problems and high unemployment rates as factors contrib-
uting to the need for full Federal reimbursement for cash and
medical assistance for 3 years. They said that in some cases, the
problem of resettling refugees has been exacerbated by the concen-
trations of refugees in relatively few geographic locales and by the
lack of consultation by the Federal Government with the States re-
garding_ States' needs and possible-options for resettlement assist-
ance. Many States indicated that the proposed reduction of assist-
ance would be a burden on State and local governments and would
retard refugees' ability to beconit self sufficient.

Several public interest groups; including the Council of Vietnam-
ese Asssociations in the Greater Washington Metropolitan Area
and the American Council for -Nationalities Service pointed out
that in admitting refugees, the United States makes a commitment
to help them achieve self-sufficiency as soon as possible without
undue strain on communities and suggested that the proposed
changes would be a hardship for State and local governments and
individual refugees.

The Administration- indicated that efforts are underway to
achieve a more equitable distribution of refugees throughout the
States and to decrease refugee dependency rates:_The Administra,
tion cited cost savings as a major incentive for the proposed
chap es. An Administration spokesman- said that the dependency
levet of refugees has increased recently and that refugees had
"begun to regard- the 36-month Federal reimbursement as an enti-
tlement." The Administration. spokesman indicated that it is diffi=
cult to assess how the States will be affected by the proposed
changes, but that he couldn't point to any specific costs that were
being transferred to the States.

2. Refugee dependency rates. The Administration pointed to in-
creasing dependency levels among refugees; reaching 67 percent in
August 1981, and suggested that this was due, in part, to their per-
ception that- they would receive a full 36_ months of benefits and
need not seek employment until the -end of that period. An Admin-
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istration spokesman said he believes "the word is out" now that
the refugee dependency rate must be reduced.

Senator Hatfield, as well' as those_testifying from social service
agencies in several States; suggested that there might be other rea-
sons for the increasing dependency rat6si such as the time required
by recent pre-literate refugee entries to gain self sufficiency com-
pared to other, comparatively well-educated, entries.,

Representatives from several Statestsuggested that the, dependen-
cy rate is also affected by the fact that many refugees are being
sponsored by other refugees on public assistance; -and that States'
unemployment rates are high; they also suggested that concentra-
tions of many refugees in a few geographic areas reduced the abili-
ty of communities to absorb and assist them. The States' repre-
Sentatives said they believe the evidence suggests that most refu-
gees do become self-sufficient after 36 montliS.

Voluntary agencies"-at both this hearing and the September 22
hearing argued that dependent families are not allowed to sponsor
refugees. They said that the voluntary. agencies attempt to make
refugees self-sufficient as soon as possible. They pointed out that it
is difficult to focus refugees simultaneously on education and job
training and on employment. They emphasized that they would
like to have control of their cases. They indicated that if they had
case control, they would be better able to determine who should be
getting public assistance and there would be fewer refugees on wel-
fare: They indicated that they are currently not notified as re-
quired by law in all cases when an alien goes on public assistance:

IV. MASS ASYLUM

Three hearings;- the July 31, 1981, "U.S. As A Country of Mass
First Asylum," the October 14, 1981, "Asylum Adjudication," and
the October 16, 1981; "Adjudication Procedure,' addressed- U.S.

, asylum policy and processes. Of major concern were what should
be the definition of asylum; the impact of mass alien entries claim-
ing asylum, and asylum adjudication procedures. Although the
future status of the Cuban/Haitian Entrants was addressed as part
of the Administration's immigration proposalS, it was not a major
focuS of discussion. The following is a summary of the major argu-
ments presented during the hearings on the three major areas of
concern.

A. Definition of asylum
The current definition of who is entitled to asylum is contained

in the Immigration and Naturalization Act, as amendbd by the Ref-
ugee Act of 1980 (8 U.S.C. 1101) and is synonymous with that of

, refugee,.as follows:
The term "refugee'? means (A) any person who is outside

any country of such person's nationality or, in the case of
a person having no nationality, is outside any country in
which such person last habitually resided, and who is
unable or unwilling to return to, and is unable or unwill-
ing to avail himself or herself of the protection of, that
country because of persecution or a well-founded fear of a
persecution on account of race; religion; nationality, mem-

16-
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bership in a particular sociargroup, or political opinion, or
(B) in such circumstances as the President after appropri-
ate consultatiion (aS defined in section 207(e) of this Act)
may specify, any person' who is within the country of such
person's_ nationality or, in the case of a person having no
nationality, within the country in yvhich such person is ha-
bittratly residing, and who is persecuted or who has a well- /

A

founded of persecution on account of race, religion,
nationality, membership in a -particular social group, or
political, opinion. The term "refugee" does not include any
person Who ordered, incited, assisted; or otherwise partici-
pated in the persecution of any person on account of race,
religion, nationality, membership in a particular social

. group; or political. opinion.
ASylum determinations are made on -a case-by-case basis.
The Administration and several, public interest and legal groups,

such as the Lawyers Committee -for International Human Rights
and the National Law Center at George Washington University in-
dicated that they 'believe the current definitions are adequate.
Others; such as Senator Huddleston, suggested that the definitions
are adequate if the language is modified to state that certain condi-
tions had to exist in the home country _prior to the person's exit
from the country. Congresswoman Chisholm emphasized that the
definition of persecution should not allow the United.States to be
selective about human rights concern&
B. Impact of mass alien entries claiming a:sylum

The Administration .pointed out that the number ofasylum ap-
plicants has risen dramatically in the past 2 years: Senator Simp-
son listed at the July 31 hearing the major problems this country
faces as a result of mass asylum entrieS;: including the costs in7
curred by Federal, State, and local governments and voluntary
agencies and individuals -to house; process, and resettle the entries.
Members of the July 31 Senatorial Aiatiel and Representatives
McClory and Chisholm addressed the impact of mass entries on the
States and local governments and what should be the role of the
Federal Government. There was,general agreement that these en-
tries are national problems and require national solutions: Sena-
tors Hawkins and Chiles cited the problems, such as social ten-
sions, health hazards, and increased crime in Florida resulting
from the mass entries: There was discussion.of the concentration of
the Cubans and Haitians in a few geographic areas; particularly in
Florida, and means of deterring the entries, including the Adminis-
tration's interdiction pro_gram and means to _assure that we dis-
courage future waves of mass illegal entries. Alternatives to inter-
diction were suggested. Representatives from voluntary agencies
and local governments discussed the impact on communities when
mass entries are resettled there pending the determination of their
status: There was general agreement that community responses
may vary but that the questionable legal status of the entries
makes sponsorship more difficult and that some_geographic areas
have been overloaded. The representative from the National Asso-
ciation of Counties pointed out that a backlash can come when

1



services are available for aliens that are not available for U.S. citi-
zens. The voluntary agencies suggested that sponsors should have
more back-up support and that new resettlement models should be.developed.

C Asylum adjudication procedures
Both the October 14 and 16 hearings addressed asylum adjudica-

tion procedures. Senator' Simpson said at the October 14 hearing
that the number of people claiming asylum is impedirig adjudica-
tions and that revised asylum laws should result in clear policies
and procedures that will allow speedy determinations and distill-
guish between frivolous and legitimate asylum claims. The Admin-
istration testified on the large backlog of asylum applications,and
ite proposal to streamline asylum and exclusion - procedures and
effminate administrative and judicial review in asylum cases. Doris
Meissner, then Acting Commissioner of the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service (INS), 'characterized the proposed process as simi-
lar to that of consular officers processing refugees abroad. The Ad'
ministration also proposed imaking immigration judges independent
of INS within the Department of justice (DOJ); accountable direct-
ly to the Attorney General.

Some of the Administration's proposals were supported by sever:
al members of the October 14 lawyers panel and scholars panel.
However, other members of these panels challenged the wisdom of
eliminating judicial review for asylum cases and suggested that the
slowness of asylum proCedures occurs in INB and the Department
of State (DOS) rather than at the appellath level. Suggestions to
improve operations within and DOS were made, including
eliminating duplicative processes, providing additional funding and
Staff for INS, and using techniques such as random examinations.
Several suggestions were made to improvd existing asylum proce.
dures, including review of asylum deaisions by an independent

.7 board; involvement of the, international community in asylum deci-
sions, and use of country profiles prepared by an organization
other than the DOS wheh making decisions about conditions in an
applicant's country.

Several members of the lawyers and judges panel on October 16
testified in support of statutory creation of procedures that provide
for the independence of immigration judges, apart from the law-en-
forcement side of. INS..However, the need for internal management
improveMents iii INS was stressed. Some members of the October

judgee panel suggested alternative arrangements to streamline
adjudications, including placing immigration judges in an 'inde-
pendent body outside the DOJ And suggested that there should_be
an appeal level after decisions have been made by the imrhigration
judges. They indicated that the judges are susceptible to arguments
that they are accountable to one party of the legal action (INS) and
thumannot be impartial.

V. CONTROL OF ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION

Four hearings focused on the control of_illegal immigration.
These were _all in 1981, on September 30, &Employer Sanctions";
October 1, "Systems to Verify Authorization to Work in the United



States"; October 22; "Temporary Workers"; and October 29; "Legal-
ization." Senator Simpson indicated several times that he believed
in a three-pronged effort; consisting of employer sanctions; a secure
worker, identifier, and increased border and interior enforcement,
as the most workable means for reducing illegal Migration. 'He
characterized phis as a "three-legged stool," implying that all three
steps were necessary. -

The Administration also stressed thear...0 aspect of its pro-
posals swhich included employer sanctions and increased- enforce-:
ment,- but specifically did not include a nOw trorker identifier. The
Administration also proposed a' legalization program, supported' in
principle by Senator- Simpson;- and a -new pilot Mexican temporary
worker program, which proved to be highly controversial.

The following is a summary of the major. issues and arguments
during the hearings on the control of illegal immigration.
A. Employer sanctions and worker authorization

The- establishment of Penalties for employers_who jcnowingly hire
aliens'net legally authorized to work in the,United States contin-
ued to be the major proposaLfor the control of illegal immigration,
as it had beef during the 1970s. This approachwa favored by the
Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee- Policy; Senator

. Simpson, Administration officials, labor represe,nt fives including
the AFL-CIO, and a nuMber of other witnesses; n the grounds
that employer sanctions Would sharply curtail t e availability of
the jobs which are the principal reason aliens come here illegally.

Employkr sanctions were opposed by, among others, Senator Har-
rison Schmitt, Who argued that they wouldn't stop illegal immigra-

. tioh and would cause economic chaos among small businesses. Civil
rights groups gnd Hispanic' Organizations: either opposed or,serious-

'*.ly questioned employer sanctions, primarily because of concern
,that they would lead to -discrimination- against ethnic minorities.
These included the U.S._ Civil Rights Cominission, the League of
United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), and the Mexican Ameril
can Legal Defense -and- Education Fund (MALDEF.). =

Among supporters of employer sanctions; there was criticism of
those ,proposed by the Administration as being too weak: The ad-
ministration proposed civil penalties ranging from 500 to $1,000
per violation for knowingly hiring illegal aliens; and injunctiVe
relief in the case of a finding of'd pattern or practice of such
hiring. Labor witnesses former Select Commission' Staff Director
.Larryr Fuchs, and Ver 'on Briggs from Cornell, among others,
argued these penalties were too low and proposed higher fines and/ .

or criminal penalties in order for them to be taken seriously by em-
ployers .and the courts: '" ;

The issue identification-to he required ti:oni ,workers in
.connection with employer sanctions 'was' a matter of considerable

controversy...and the subject of a separate hearing. 'A number Of
business witnesses predicated their_acceptance, if not support, of
emplOyer sanctions on the 'development' of reliable identification
which could be requested of all workers and would provide employ-
ers a defense against liability.:Considerable- concern was also ex-
pressed about the importance of an "ethnically neutral" syetem .of
identification to protect against possible employer discrimination.-
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No new or inodified form of identificatiim was proposed by the
Administratioh; which specifically opposed the development of any-
thing resembling a national identity card. Administration wit-
nesses said that the development of more secure identification was
also rejected on the grounds of the-cost and time required for im-
plementation,,as well as by a desire to test the:simplest way first

As they had with employer sanctions, civil right8 and Hispanic
representatives either opposed or took a dim view of the develop-
ment of more secure identification as a potential invasion of priva-
cy which offered inadequate _protection against discrimination.
Others, including former Select. Commission Staff Director Larry
Fuchs, argued that the benefits. of such a system outweighed the
costs on virtually all grounds. Former Secretary of Labor and
Select Commission member Ray Marshall made a similar point,
and- recommended adoption, of the -data- bank system developed by
the Department of Labor for the Select Commission.

Those who opposed employer sanctions generally proposed as-an
alternative some combination of the recommendations of the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission presented by its Chairman;_,Arthur Fleni-
ming,: (1) vigorous enforcement of the Fair Labor_Standards Act
and related laws; (2) additional resources for INS; and (3) negotia- ..
tions and agreements with the major source countries. These pro-
posals were criticized on the grounds that the majority of illegal
aliens apparently are paid the minimum wage or above, and their
employers are thus beyond the reach of labor law enforcement; and
that employer sanctions were needed as an'additional tool for effec-
tive interior enforcement of the, immigration law.
B. Legalization , .

In addition to curtailing the future flow of illegal immigration,
Senator'Simpson stressed the need to deal with some portion of the
millions_ of illegal aliens who are already here, in large part be-
cause of .our; historical ambivalence about enforcing immigratOn
laws; and who are generally believed to be conscientious and p clo
ductive: Senator Simpson emphasized the undesirability of th al-
ternatives to legalization; mass roundups or the toleratio of a
large illegal underclass, a point which was subsequently nder-
scored by Anibassadoc.Diego .Asencio, the Assistant Seereta of
State for Consular Affairs, on foreign policgrounds.

Some form df legalization of status of some of the aliens illegally
present in the United States was endorsed with varying degrees of
enthusiasm by all of the witnessits testifying before the Subcommit-
tee except the 'representative of the American Legion who opposed
legalization as "unworkable, impractical and unjustifiable." Other-
wise the hearing generally bore out Charles Keely's 'observation
that the idea of amnesty for undocumented aliens has widespread
support; "the issues are the timing and the scope of a regularizing
program."

There were widespread divergences of opinion regarding the
-timing, scope, and other details of legalization, although there was
general criticism of the specific proposals presented by the Admin-
istration witnesses. The Reagan Administration proposed that
aliens who have been present in the United States prior to January
1; 1980; could 'apply for a temporary status renewable at 3-year in-
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tervals. After 10 years continuous residence, including time spent
here befOre the program; these "renewable term temporary resi-
dents" could appily for permanent resident status if they were oth-
erwise eligible: In the interim; they could work_ but they could not
bring _in family members or participate in most Federal benefit pro-
grams:

The 10 -year period was questioned by Senators and
Witnesses alike as being too long; and the 3-year renewable term
retirement was criticized as being administratively cumbersome.
A number of witnesses suggested that the Administration's legal-
ization program Was in fact a large-scale temporary worker pro-
gram; and Senator Walter BuddlestOn questioned the need for the
small-scale temporary worker program also proposed by the Ad-
ministration. Others argued that the program was too complicated
and insufficiently beneficial to attract participants. Administration
witnesses defended_ the 10-year residence requirement on the
grounds that legalization should not be made too easy:
C Temporary workers

Senator Simpson indicated that the issue of temporary workers
was one of the most controversial facing them; with deep divisions
between the employerS' groups, which favored tempdtary workers;
and organized labor; minority groups, and church organizations,
which opposed them. This controversy was apparent in the two
hearings on the pilot U.S.-Mexican temporary worker program pro-
posed by the Administration as_part of its package of illegal immi-
gration control proposals; and the separate hearing on the existing
H-2 temporary worker provision. .

The Administration proposed a 2-year pilot temporary worker
program for Mexican nationals under which up to 50;000 workers
would be admitted annually for 9-42 months. The workers would
be allocated among the States based on ,,the determinations of need
by State Governors, and would be allowed relatively free access to

=';;s the labor market. Whereas the H-2, temporary worker program is
geared to specific labor market needs,_ the pilot .temporary worker
program would be geared to the illegal_ immigration phenomenon.
According to the Labor Department official, they were 'attempting
to "make a small-scale legal Substitute for Mexican illegal immi-
gration." The minimally regulated program, together with the le-
galization program and the existing H -2 program, were also _in- .

tended to cushion possible labor disruptions resulting from employ-
er sanctions.

The proposed Mexican temporary worker program was criticized
as being too small by Senator Harrison Schmitt and Senator S. T.
Hayakawa, both of whom introduced legislation which would estab-
lish substantially larger Mexican. guest worker programs. David
Gregory of Dartmouth also criticized it as too small, but he identi-
fied as positive the fact that it focused on our bilateral interests
with Mexico; a point that was implicit in the testimony of Senators
Schmitt and Hayakawa.

The remaining witnesses were, generally critical of the proposed .

new program. Employers indicated it would not meet their needs;
and representatives df labor and ethnic groups were generally criti-
cal of temporary worker programs as displacing U.S. workers; par-
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ticularly during a period of high unemployment Witnesses also
questioned the need for an additional program besides the H-2 pro
graM and the proposed 'legalization program. In general opposition
to temporary worker programs, Philip Martin of the University of
California and Mark Miller of the University of Delaware cited the
European, experience with guestworker piograms as evidence that
the Workers tended not to return home-.

VI: NONIMMIGRANTS

Two hearings foCused on nonimmigrants categories and related
issues_of current interest: These were on November 30, 1981, "The
11=2 Program and Nonimmigrants "; and . on December 11; 1981;
"Nonimmigrant Business Visas and' Adjustment of Status." The
nonimmigrant categories of specific concern were the H .-2 _tempo-
rary worker category; the- F foreign student category, and the four
business visa categories (B-1; E; H-1 and L). Related issues of con-
cern were adjustment from nonimmigrant to immigrant status, the
visa waiver program proposed by the Administration; and INS'
nonimmigrant document control system.

The H-2 provision was of specific concern in the context of the
Administration's. proposed- package for -controlling illegal irdmigra-
Hon, as discUSsed below. Beyond this; Senator Simpson noted that
unless INS had. adequate control; expanding the H-2 program,
easing restrictions on foreign students; and waiving certain visa re-
quirements may only aggravate _illegal immigration. He also ex-
pressed concern about the possibility of abuse of the adjustment of
status provision:by aliens who come here as nonimmigrants with
the'intent of remaining permanently.
A. 11=-2 temporary workers

Under .section '101(a)(15)(H)(ii) of the_ Immigration and National-
ity Act, aliens may enter temporarily for work which is itself tem,'
porary in nature provided "unemployed persons capable of per-
forming such services of labor cannot be found in this country."
Section 214(c) provides that the final determination-regarding the:.
admission of 11-2 workers, as they are popularly referred to; rests
with the Attorney General "after consultation -with approPriate
agencies of the Government, uponPetition of the importing em-
ployer." A procedure for Justice Department constiltation with -the
Department of Labor is prescribed by the INS regulations. The
Labor Department, in turn; has issued two :sets, of regulations for
non-agricultural and agricultural H-2 certification, the latter being
considerably more detailed.

.

The operation of the H-2' Program was summarized in some
detail by the Labor Department representative He said that 18,373
farm workers were certified in 1980, and nearly 25,000 non-agricul-
tural workers were certified; more than half of them in entertain-
ment; engineering; sports, and construction. He said further that,
althought small, the H-2 program is -controversial because it "man,
dates the balancing of conflicting goals of- assuring employers of
short-term workers of an adequate labor force on the one hand;
and protecting the jobs of citizens on the- other." This controversy
was evident throughout the hearing; particularly regarding the ag-

.
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ricultural segment of The program, .according to some .witnesses be-.
cauge the'Laber Department's regulations were so detailed'and ag-
riculture's needs were so time- critical.

In general, employers and some lawyers criticized the Labor De-
fertment regulations governing "the agricultural segment of the
program ' as being unrealistic and burdensome. Senator John
Warner focused specifically on the adverse effect wage rate, which
would be eliminated under legislation he introduced. One witness
noted that virtually no grower groups had been able to enter the
H-2 prograth recently without suing first. .._

Labor groups and other lawyers, on the other hand,' criticized the
'H-2 agricultural program as &placing and adversely affecting
U.S. workers, as creating a subclass-,,- and as generally favoring the
needs of employers; particularly agribusinees.. A .number of wit-
nesses favoled repealing the program or modifying it to increase
protections for domestic workers. '

Concern was expressed about the large although 'unknown
number of illegal aliens in the migrant labor fofce, and the poten-
tial for a shortfall following enactment of employer sanctions. The
importance of the 1:12 program in the context of controlling ill4tal
immigration was stressed by Administration witnesses, particularly°
Department of Agriculture representatives, as well as by _a number
Of witnesses including Governor William Clements of Texas: Gover-
nor Clements recommended continuation of the H-2 program in
addition to the pilot temporary workers program proposed by the
Adminietration, and transferral of the H-2 program s administra-
tion from the Department of Labor tp the Department, of Agricul-
ture. .
B. Other nonimmigrant issues

State Department witnesses supported a visa waiver Provision
for certain countries which have a lessetlian' 2 percent visa kefustil
rate; arguing that this Would facilitate international travel, benefit
foreign relations, and conserve consular resources for areas where
they were more needed.. INS indicated that its automated noniiinni
grant document control system would be in full operation in timer
to provide support for such a program. , -

There- was discussion about the provision in current tam; sectionth-245, which allows nonimmigrantS trdjust,to permanent resident
or immigrant status without leavin e United States. The major
ity of such adjustments are by B visitors for business or pleasure,
and F 'students, and 85 percent of such adjustments are on the
basis of family relationship. Administration witnesses supported
adjustment of status generally on the grounds. that the alterna-
tives, which have been tried-in the past; are less desirable.. Ithmi-
gration lawyers testifying fore the Subcommittee argued that ad-;ie
justment of status did' of constitute an, end run around the
system, since applicants for adjustment have to meet all the sub-
stantive requirements for in-migrant status that al*apPlying for
immigrant_ visas abroad do. . .

.)

egarding F foreign students, Administration ;and other wit- '
tresses generally concurred that it was strongly. in the Unite
States' Interest to continue to have them here, cultfirally, edonom
cally, and as a matter, of foreign policy. It was generally agreed

°
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that better information needed to be maintained on foreign st u-
.denta and that schools-should play a greater repotting role. An INS
official indicated that it was 'their perception -that much of 'the
abuse -was _traceable to certain schtieis and recruiters; and lhat a
one-time recertification of schools followed by ongoing monitoring, .

was _planned. ._

-' Administration and other witnesses generally recommended
,-.against _rdcluc.j.ng the number of bUsiness-related nonimmigrant
visa categories on thi grbunds 'that: there were administrative ad-,-,
VaiitagOS td'maintaining existing distinctions. The four categories:
are BA visitors foic business, E-1 and E-2 treaty traders and iiiVti=
tbi-§i:HEI _iei.§,riiis_ of -distinguished merit and ability; and L infra-
company transferees:Witnesses -criticized the delays involved _in is= .

. .suing_ business 'Visas, particularly in the L category. Several wit-
nesses recommended' allowing reputable companies to handle their .- .
own LA. visa programs, similar to the current arrangemerit,for J-1
exchange- visitor programs:. They also recommended allowing long:.
term nonimrVigrant visas. . 7 .., ii. -

VII: IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL, ACT OF 1982-

Two joint hearings were_ held on- -the -prtfpose& Immigration
Reform and control Act of 1982, S. 2222/H.R. 5$72: The companion .

bills were introduced on -March 17; 1982 byiSen, Alan-Simpson and , ,, .:.

.. Congressman Roma& Mazzoli, the-chaiinen of the Senate Judici-
ary Subcbininittee or Immigration_ and Refu de Policy and the
House 'Judiciary SubcoriThnittee on Immigrati , Reftigees6 and In-
ternational Law. ,Testifying orr behalf of they eagan .Administrd-
tion, Attorn67 General William French Smit characterizedAlia

-': bill as "a rational andsOmprehensive set of reforms in the finest
Wpartisah tradition of the U.S._Congress." :. ..

*Comments on the overill, legislation were generally favorable,
with criticishiS reserved for specific wovisioqs. The following dis-
CUSSion is; organized _around: six specific areas - tvhich generally
follow the outline of the bill. Iii each.caSe,, a brief statement of the
provision in question is followed by a general summary of teatime-

- ny for and against the . t; ;
A, Employer Sanctions, -.

.. .
, .

to introdnered, the Simpsoh7Ma7Joli bill prohibited the knowing-
. hiring; recruitment, or referral fox. employrrient Of aliena iiiititither-

iZed tb_acCePt:ernployxrient in the U.S.; and establishdde graduated ... .

series of penalties for violation, culminating in a criminal peiialt_y
for,athird-Offense. It also prescribed 'requirements for worker iden-
tifiCatforr and verification; relying on existing "documents. for the _

firSt three years after enactment during which time, tihe President
would lbe required to ''develop and inipl / ment 4 secure system to
determine employmtS.Zligibility,", ,_ , .;

Administration officials: expressed 'oPinipn-that the employer
sanctions ,provisions'were the t ornerstOne of the Simpson-Mazzoli

. ]Sill ; ,as they had been- of the AdminiStration, bill, The employer
sanctions .;provisions were strongly supported by a wide range, of

-. witnesses appearing efore the joint-hearings; including_twofermer
S tii4k ',

U. Attorneys .Gen al, Benjamin Civiletti and.Elkiat RiChardson;
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Lane Kirkland, President of the AFLi-CIO; Father Theodore Pies-
burgh; former -Chairman -of the Select Celimisgion on Immigration
a2d. Refugee 'Policy; and representatives of the National Associ-

,.; ation f6r;:the -Advancement of 'Colored People: (NAACP), National
ASSociation of:Counties (NACo), and the Federation-for American
Immigration Reform (FAIR), ..

it number of witnesses, including the Attornery General, Lane
Kirkland; and Father Hesburgh; indicated -that -they believed there

iwas no alternative means of controlling llegal immigration. The
need: for such control was stressed by, ambit others, representa-
tives of tge AFL-CIO, NAACP, and the U.S: Department of Labor
on the grounds of the need to improve employnient opportunities
forAlie low-skilled who are most vulnerable to competition from
un' Cuented'workers. . I

imtnesses oplposing employer sanctions ncluded representatives
,ofIlliSpanic Organizations, the U.S. Chaco er of Commerce, and the

; American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). Opposition was generally
based on the concern that employer sanctions would result an dis-
crimination. against those who looked foreign; or that U.S. business-
men would be required to enforce the immigration laW.

The identification issue was the most widely discuSsed aspect of
:employer sanctions during the hearings. It was:generatly agreed
among supporters of sanctions that a uniformly required identifica-
tion system was a neceisary accompaniment to employer sanctions,
and would neutralize -the risk of discrimination; Several witnesses;
'including Father Hesburgh and Lane Kirkland, characterized the
status quo as more_discriminatory. Some witnesses; including the
ACLU, opposed a ugliversal identification system on the grounds of
Civil rights concerns; and a number of witnesses urged the adoption
of the appropriate safeguards to insure against abuv Some wit-
nesses questioned' the- feasibility of a- secure; universe identifica-
tion system. The Administration urged that as an alternative to de-
veloping a secure employment eligibility system within three years
of enactment, they be required to evaluate use of the existing iden-
tifiers arid report on the need and possibilities for improvements.
The also opposed penalties for the failure to comply with the verifi-
cation requirement.

A number of witnesses teetifying in general support of employer
santtions:suggested specific changes in the Sitnpson-Mazzoli provi-
sions. The Administration itemized a series of suggested amend-
ments, including 4imiting applicabilityt'of thesaric tions to employ-
ers of four or more, a proposal echoed by several Other witnesses;
and reserving criminal penalties for violation of an, injunction
against a patt,t-p or practice of offenses. Other witnesses, including
Lane Kitklitnd:; specifically commended the :.penalty: structure in
the bill.

Opponents of employer sanctions generally recommended in-
,creased enforcement of existing immigration and labor laws as an

...alternative means of controlling illegal immigration. The Attorney
"(general,: among others, was adamant that increased Border Patrol
e'nforcerhent alone could -not control the problem. However, the
witnesses generally. agreed on the need For:increased resources fc)r

A.N.$:,:either in conjt;Iction with or separate from employer sanctions.

25
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. R Adjudication procedures and asylum
The Simpson-Mazzoli bill would_have expedited .asylum process-

.

ing and other.immigration adjudications and would have -estab-..-
lished a _U.S.' Immigration Board and an adrninistrativ_e law judge
system. Response to the proposed Immigration Board was generally
.positive_ while the asyluM and other adjudications provisions drew
more mixed reactions...
__ Although there was :_general support for the U.S.. Immigration
Board and administrative law judge system from such groups .as
the _Citizens'_ Committee -for Immigration-. Reform,- the :,'National
Conference ofCatholic BiShops of the U.S. Catholic Conference, the
National_ .Ass&iation for- the _Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), and the AMerican Jewish omMittee, some .,concerns
were expressed; _The. Administration did' notIayor making-theIm-:
migration. -Board entirely independent within_ the_DePartment of
Justice (D0J)._ Administration spokesmen said- that aSYlurnsdeter-
minations could be made, as proposed in the AdMinistration'o legis,c
lati9n; _ by speCial INS asylum officers rather than by 'Specially-.-
trained administrative law judges as proposed in the Simpson-NI
zoli bill; The Federation for American:Immigration Reform. (FAIR)
suggested that the proposed Immigration Board_Should_be reeXam.
ined; There was some support for the creation of an Article I. court
to handle immigration matters.

There. was general agreement .that asylum proceedings should, be
streamlined. However,_ numerous concerns were expressed about

: the following:- (1) thebilFs .proposed expedite& exclusion provision
which Would..have allowed INS inspectO6f6:;iminediately exclude'
without a hearing aliens wjthont.,decinnentation or.,A. reasonable

. basis for legal ent6x . or,..whe: were not':'requesting-asylum; and (2)
the bill's' provisionSctoi-eiltice:.6f-eliminate adrninistrative_and Judi-
cial review in rim:Juin-and exclusion .cases. It was argued, by such: :,.
groups gs the Arneriean Civil Liberties 'Union (ACLU), the NAACP-
the Mel.ktn. 7 American Legal 'Defense and .. Education
(1VIALDEF.);''the. National Council. -of La Raza; the .U;S,,Asia

...tute, the Americw Jewish -Committee, and by,Rep. Chisholm that-, .

such,prOvisions my violate the due proCess, rightanfaliens; There.
was - particular concern' that. the summary 'exclusion provision
would, create a situation that:perrnitted..:abuseS by INS' officials;
Althea Simmons, Director of NAACP, noted that "summary exclu-
Sinn Strikes the:heart of our dernocratic_system;7:;_

role the-.Department of 'State (DOS) would have in asylum
.'processing was queried by both the ACLU and the Administration;
a'Legal immigration r

The Immigration Reform .and.Control,Act -included provisions re, ,-

structuring the exiSting:syStem for the admisaion:.of legal immi-:
grants; It _included_all immigrantS,..exchisiv-e..6f. refugees, under an
annual ceiling of 425,000,.with.a restructured preferencasystem.ih,.
yided_ into - two tracks; The family reunification preferences would
be allotted 325,000 visas a year, minus the number of inimediate
relatives of U.S. citizens admitted the previous year; the independ7
ent track would be allotted iopi000 minus 'the. previous year's-sPe-
cial immigrants. ":

2&
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.. Sen. Walter Huddleston, a cosponsor of S: -2222 NVaS 'strongly
: critical of the _bill for not inclu3iling a.cap on all permanent entries;
..,::including both. immigrants and refugees, a _position shared by

FAIR. Sen. Huddleston said that the Refugee 'Act of 1980_ had_ pro-
vided inadequate control over- .-refugee admissions, and that theirtheir

woulc117be increasing if employer -_sanctions :And a partial -'
ceiling -on legal immigration were enacted. Father Theodore . Hes-
burgh indicated .hi opposition to. a total cap on irtmiigrants. and
refugees because of the neeilliie Sufficient flexibility to deal with
refugee emergencies in a humane manner.

Father Hesburgh said family, reunification was the "No....1, consid-
eration in immigration,". and noted that the proposed preference
system might err_ a bit on the _side.nf restricting family reunifica-

...ition. He suggested an increase in the-Overall ceiling, particularly in
.-: view of the increas ,-AitinthffsforWxico=c1Cmiada; _a position
.::.shared by the Adm ration.

W
.,-..,.. i

.

.,

Administration of icials' indicated they. were satisfied with the_ ex-
isting legal admission -system and had reservations about including
immediate relatives of U.S. citizens under adapisk'ntiMbei,koforga--..
nizations concurred, including-the National .Conference 'Cif.Catholic
Bishops of the U.S. Catholic Conferences; 'MALDBF,. the U.S. -Asia
Institute, and the American_Jewish'Corniniteee:: A nuirfber of orga-
nizations also opposed the elimination of fifth preference (brothers
and sisters of adult,U.S. citizens) and the restriction of_ second-pref-,
erence to unmarried minor. (as opposed to all unmarried) children
of immigrants; on the grounds that these were considered to be .

close family relatives. .'
Proposed changes. in the labor certification provision to allow for

the use of national labor market data were generally commended
by both the U.S., Department of Labor ancl.flie AFL-CIC). Two *it-. .:

nesses, testifying on ._behalf of the American 'Council on Interna-
tional Personnel and the Houston :Chamber of Commerce, suggest-
ed combining this change irith.;a contintied-uSe.of individual labor
certification based- on particularized job-offers.:

.:,-Th H:727 temporary workers : . .,. .,

The Immigration Reform and Control Act contained amendinents
to the existing provisions for the admission of:temPorary workers,
essentially_ establishing a distinct program -for .1-142 agricultural
worker. :Among other things, the propoied -amendments would
have provided a statutory basis for the Secretary of Labor's certifi-, ..
-cation function and made it mandatory rather than advisory, and .

would have codified-in the law many -H-2 procedures which are
now prescribed by regulation. ,
_..;.Attorney General Smith and _ USDA ''Greneral Counsel Janies
Barnes commented on the -special', labor. needs in agriculture, par-

. _Ocularly in the West and SouttiVvest, that were_ expected to result.
from -the implementation of employer sanctions. The Attorney Gen-

- eral dicated the Adiriinistration's willingness to accept the .pro-
,; Pos. H-2 program for agriculture as a substitute -for the experi-

me tempOr kuy. worker program proposed by the Reagan Admin-
istration,: with, _further modifications they were proposing..: Mr.
Barnes proposed among other things that the Secretary of ',abbe§
role should remain adviaory and - the- Secretary of Agriculture

., , . . .- .
- .
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should he included in the development of regulations. Under Secre-
tary of Labor Malcolm Lovell indicated that he expected the H-2
program to "subStantially increase" under the new proposals from
its current size of about 43,001) entries a_year.

This view was not shared by spokesmen for California, agricul-
ture who testified that the proposed new H-2 provisions would be
more, rather than less, restrictive because of the increased role of
the Secretary of Labor, and characterized them as a fatal flaw in
the proposed legislation. A _representative or the California Chain-
ber of Commerce's Agricultural Department said their support of
employer sanctions was conditioned on legitimate access to alien
workers when and where they were needed. Changes suggested by
these witnesses included providing a statutory role for the Secre-
tary of Agriculture in- the H -2- consultation process.

On the other hand, Lane Kirkland of the AFL-CIO indicated
their dislike of the H-2 program and belief- that it should be
phased down. Witnesses for MALDEF and the National Council of
La Raia expressed concern that a streamlined H-2 provision could
lead to a guestworker program, and the LULAC spokesman ex-
pressed support for the H-2 provisions but not for .a guestworker
program. The NAACP representative said there was no need for a
guestworker program as long as there was high unemployment in
the cotintry.
B. Other nonimmigrants

Several other Changes relating to nonimmigrants were proposed
in the Simpson-Mazzoli bill, including the creation of a three-year
pilot visa waiver program for visitors from certain countries with
low visa rejection rates and the addition of the requirement that
"F" and "M" foreign student§ after completion of their studies
return home for two years before being eligible for adjustment of
status in the U.S.

The Administration, Gov. Graham of Florida; and Rep. Santini of
Nevada addressed the proposed visa waiver program, indicating
their support for the concept but suggesting that the program
should be more extensive. Proposals were made to raise the rec
tion ratio in the proposed legislation from 1.5 to 2 percent so that

-major Western European nations would be included. It was also
proposed that the reciprocity rule should allow eligibility for those
countries prepared to _extend similar treatment to U.S. citizens in
the future; that the five - country limit on the Program should be
lifted;: and that the visa waiver program.should be, addressed in leg-
islation Separate-from the Sirnpson-Mazzolfbill.

Other comments_ on nonimmigrant provisions included -a proposal -

by Louie Welch, President of the Houston Chamber of Commerce,
that the .two -year foreign residence requirement for _foreign stu-
dents be eliminated and questions from. Ambassador Diego.Atencio
regarding the practicality of a return to the maintenance of status
requirement for adjfistment of status.
F. Legalization

The Simpson-Mazzoli bill proposed program that would have,
among other things, allowed. otherwise eligible aliens who were in
the U.S. without valid documentation prior to Jan. 1980, to apply
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for one of two forms of legalized status, depending on their date of
entry or the datethey became out of Status. Those entering with-
out documentation or who were out of status -prior to Jan. 1, 1978,
would have been eligible for_permanent resident status; those en-
tering without documentation or who were out of status prior; to
Jan. I, 1980, would have been eligible for temporary resident
Status.

The concept of the legalization' program proposed in the Simpson-
Mazzoli bill was generally regarded positively by the Administra-
tion- and -by such groups as the AFL-CIO, the Citizens' Committee
for Immigration Reform, representatives of local governments, in
Florida and California; the National Conference of Catholic BiShdpS
of the U.S. Catholic Conference, and special interest_ groups such as
the National Association_ for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), the Leagueof United Latin American Citizens (LULAC),
the Mexican American Legal Defense and Education- Fund

.(MALDEF), the U. S.-Asia Institute, and the American Jewish Com-
., mittee. A typical description of the- program was given by Benja-

min R. Civiletti, Go-chairperson of the Citizens' Committee for Im-
migration . Reform, who Said it was a realistic yet compassionate
program which "strikes a fair compromise."

However, concerns, were expressed about some_ of the_specific re-
quirements of the program as outlined in the bill. The Administra- 7
tion suggested that there be one cutoff date in the legalization pro-'
gram, Jan. 1, 1981, with atjeast eight years' continuous residence
required for adjustment to permanent resident status. A number of
groups suggested extending the eligibility dates for either perma-
nent or temporary, status; thus making Op categories more inclu-
sive; others suggested using one date for a single legalized status.
The most frequent suggestion, expressed by such, special interest
groups as NAACP, LULAC, MALDEF,. the National Council of
billets, and the G.I. Forum of the U.S., was to extend the date for
temporary residency to the date of enactment so that those persons
Who entered the U.S. without documentation or who were out of
status between Jan; 1; 1980; and the date of enactment were not
left in limbo.

Other concerns about the legalization program related to reim-
bursement to States and localities for the cost of public services
provided to those receiving the newly-legalized status. Spokesmen
for localities in Florida and California recommended that there be
Federal reimbursement 'for State and local' costs or some kind of
impact-aid provided and the Administration recommended that
benefits should not be granted, to those in temporary resident
status.

GOv. Grahrim of Florida indicatekthat he had coriCeriiS about the
portion of the program that would waive determining whether the
Cuban/Haitian EntrantS had come for political or economic rea-
sons, Rep. Chisholm and _the NAACP indicated that they
would prefer broader dates for Haitian .eligibility since many Hai-
tians had entered the U.S. since Oct. 10, 1980.

Other objections expressed by the Hispanic and other special in=
terest groups included that there should be provision to expedite
the acquisition of citizenship for those legalized; that there should
be some provision for assistance for those waiting to acquire legal
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status if they "fall under hardship"; that voluntary agencies should
be used to provide initial outreach to those eligible for legalization;
and that the grounds of inadmissibility should be narrowed so that
only those who pose a threat to their communities or the security
of the nation would be barred from receiving legalized status.
%A ;final concern was expressed by the AFL -CIO that the legaliza-

tion program should be delayed until the flow of illegal aliens was
halted. ;
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SUMMARY OF .HEARINGS. HELD BY THE SENATE JUDICI.;
ARY SUBCOMMITTEES ON IMMIGRATION AND: REFUGEE
POLICY; JULY 1981 -APRIL 1982

SUMMARY OF INDIVIDUALHEARINGS

L JULY 30; ISSI;- "ADMINISTRATION POLICY ON IMMIGTION AND .

REFUGEE POLICY"

Joint Hearing before the Subcommittee on InimigratiOn and Ref.
ugee Policy of the,. Senate Judiciary Committee, and the Subcom-
mittee on Immigration; Refugees and International. Law of the
House Judiciary Committee.

Senator Alan Simpson (chairman of the Senate subcommittee);
presidin_g.

Present: Senators Simpson_ (R; Wyo;); Grassley (R;;_Iowa); Kenne-
dy (D., Mass.); Huddleston (D Ky; non-member), and Hawkins (R.i.
Fla.; non-member). (Representatives Mazzoli__(D.- Ky.; chairman -of

. the House subcOmmittee);__ Schroeder_ (D.; Corci.); Fish -(R; N.Y.);
. Lumen (R., Calif.); McCollum (R., Fla.), and Shaw. (R., Fla., non-

member);

A; Opening statements of the subcommittee chairmen and: ranking
minority members i,

Senator 'Alan Simpson_ stated that the joint hearing process ex-.
emplified the bipaitisan determination of thetwo subcommittees to
:develop immigration reform_ legislation which was "both substan-
tively sound and politically feasible." He _stressed that the primary
obligation and justification of governnient is to promote the nation-
al interesti_ whiCh- he defined as _"the long-term well-being of the
majority of its people and their descendents," and stated that this
was the standard by which -_these _disctisilons would Abe measured;_

Representative Romano Mazzoli also stressed the bipartisan?'
nature of _the undertaking; _noting that there. Were "no _Dernocratic.
or Republican positions; no 'liberal or conservative positions:7 Sena-
tor Edward-KennedY eXPresSed,the belief ,that. the .Americanpeople
are denianding..;Cbanges in ,ininiigratiOn, pciliCyand..thatltbe work
of the Select Commission on Immigration _and.: Refugee Policy
vided an, e*celleni 'departure point for -both; the Administration and
the Congress: Representative Haniiltan'Fish stat,ed.that.golving the
problem. of .continued' illegal immigration :was. a- prereguisite. for
American aceeptencei of .a generOuS :and humane immigration
policy;_ and expressed.. oPtimism that adoncensus would develop
from this hearing and the hearings to come.

(23)
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B. Statement and questioning of Attorney Generczl Wiliarh French
Smith

.

The principal witness was Attorifey .General William Freii06
Smith, who outlined the Reagan Administration's proposed
graion and refugee policy. He. stressed the need for regaining con-
trol of our borders and deterring illegal immigration, whether by
land or_by sea; and stated that the proposals_announced that morn-
ing by President Ronal&Reagan represented a comprehensive and
integrated approach toward that end; He stated further that, "The
overriding purpose of the President's proposals is to make our laws
and policies more realistic, and then to enforce those laws effective-
ly" He indicated that the proposals represented "the Administra
tion's best ideas on how to regain control of our national borders
witho* closing the doors to tilts unique land of opportunity."

The Attorney General divided the Administration's _proposals
intd four areas emphasizing the first two: (1) illegal immigration;
(2) mass arrivals of undocumented aliens, (3) legal immigration and
refugee admissions; and (4), benefita for refugees and persons grant-

asylum. In the following discussion, the Attorney General's com-.
ments regarding each of the four ,areas are considered separately,
followed in reach case by major points brought out in the subs&--=-
quent questioning by the subcommittee members;

1. Illegal jmmtgration.The Attorney General indicated that the
Administration proposed five related initiatives, to- curtail illegal
immigration. He outlined them in some detail; as follows;

(a) Increased enforcement of existing immigration and fair labor
standard laws. Specifically, he said the Administration would be re- ,

questing an additional $75 million and 564 additional positions for
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service's (INS) fiscalyear
1982 budget ($40 million for enforcement and $35 million for deten-
tion); and an additional _$6 million for increased enforcement of the
Fair Labor Standards Act by the Labor Department's Wage and
HOur Division: .

(b) A law imposing penalties against employers of four or more
who knowingly.hire illegal aliens; with civil fines -of $500 to $1,000
for each alien hired, and authorization to seek injunctions against
employers who' engage in a pattern- or practice- of such employ-
ment. The Attorney General indicated the Administration was 'op.
posed to -the creation of a national identity card." Acceptable proof
of eligibility to work would be INS documentation or two of the fol-
lowing: birth certificate, driver's license, social security card, or se-
lective service registration. Additionally, both the new hire and the
employer would sign a form certifying, respectively, that the. .

former was eligible to work and the latter had seen the required
documentation and had "no reason to helieve the employee is not
eligible to work."

(c) An experimental temporary worker program for up to 50,000
Mexican nationals annually for a years. Workers would be free to
change employers within specific job categories targeted by the p_fo-
grams in the affected States. Normal wages and working standards
laws would apply to the workers, but they could not bring in
family members or participate in Federal benefit programs;

3 2-
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.Ed) legalization of status of otherwise' admissible aliens illegally
present in the..Viiited_StEitesail of _January 1, 1980 as. "renewable.

.--term teniPoraty-residOrits" 'on a 3-year renewable basis, with no
,,-Jainilyriierribers.oeFe&ral benefits. After 10 years continuous resi-

Allerricy.,1,'Sdch,- aliens could apply for .permanent resident status pro-
. '.....Vided 'they . were otherwise eligible and had minimal English Ian-

guage ability. = .. . ' . .

.,...w. lriternationat;riOdperation- within the Western Hemisphere ,to :,

- , enforce iiniiiigreti6n2latiM4ifid ;discourage illegVinigration,..includ-
ilig.;Aegotiation.:with MexiCOvreeerding.alien .sniuggling_ arid 'contra'

-..of_eiltry,iiitti' the, .United Stat&by3frird_ country nationals.. 1-

Questions: '.Thez,Attorliey .:Gen 61:-.Wes asked more questions
about thekprOposal6 relating to it gLirimigration then. any of the
ether:areas The questions focuSe -th WO#ker. ID in connection with

...the._ Proposed.employet,; sanctions,. the "experinient,iii, temporary 7.
worker prograiri; and legalization- '-', ,-- -;':;ri:'..' .

; _Questionp- relating to _ Works_ ID .were.:.-, asked .);y_ Senators. Simpson
and 'GraSaley and RepreSentatiVeg Schroeder and Lungren. ThoiAt- ....
`torney General defended the: Administriition's.:deciSiOri.,against:,i*,,r '''''

,'.... upgraded' social; security card; on the grounds. of -cOst Xestirnated at :
., .. between,: $850 million, grid . $2 billion);:; the insecurity 'of 6e:do_ou-

inents on Which: the 7e:tibial .securitY Card. itself . is based. (0,.g.;-='!the :)..

;birth - certificate), and.the desirability of trying; the. simple waylfiiSt.... :

With regard to 'the teniporary worker _prograriu, Senator.Kennedy :
questioned the rationale fo . adinitting:50000 , temporary 'workers .'4
annually in the face -:of .7 percent ;:unemplOYment. The .AttritneY,
General responded that. there was ,,iiip,..:' empirical -!basik...fer.7 the .:, ...

number _chosen;_ but that it _represented What they theright to e an
appropriate and manageablelligure for an -,pcperimental.._prOgram.
In response to Senator SiniPsop!s related concern that:. the guest
workers might displace U.S. workers under the terms of the pro-

. gram; the Attorney General clarified the role_ Of. the States in the -
program's administration, indicating that a State 'could opt out of ., .
the program entirely or restrict it to certain oecupationafplassifica-
tions.

Congressman Fish and Senator Kennedy'questiOned the Attorney
General about the specifics of the proposed legalization program; '.
particularly the 10-year temporary residence requirement for ad-
justment to- permanent status. The Attorney General clarified. that i.i

this period included _continuous residence before.ai well 'as.after`a.c-
--." quiring "renewable tern temporary resident" statuCile'explaiiied z: '

that the lengthy time requirement represented an attempt to b41--.
' ante the perceived need to regulErrize_.the status, of illegal; aliens..
--.' with the desire not to reward, illegal behavior or to encourage-

futtire illegal migration. Regarding the restrjction against bringing
family members, he indicated his belief that mostof the iininediate,,.
family inembers were -already here and would be covered' b3' the
program. -- : = - - -.. ,_ ..: _...--._ -.!..

The Attorney -General 'emihasized the : interrelatedness of the +,.

various illegal 'alien proposals thronghOut his explanation . of and
response_ to questions on them.. He said that,. taken tegether,_the
propoSalN:xpanded somewhat the opportunities for legal emplOy,

--ment-- and, increased' both the , deterrent -and enforcement . effort
aglinst illegal -emPlOyinent. A related-'point was medeby Senator

. .. . ,f;. .
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Simpion with- regard .to the_ three _elements he. saw. to be central_ to
controlling illegal immigration: (1) increased internal and border

. enforcement; (2) employer sanctions against those who persisted in
a pattern or practice of exploitation; and (3)-"soine kind of ideritifi
er, verifier system, counterfeit- resistant." _In effecti 'he indicated

- that these measures were prerequisites for the 'Administration's
proposed temporary worker _program to succeed in diverting aliens
from legal to illegal employment._ _ _ :

2. Mass arrivals of undocumented alieris.The Attorney-General
grouped both the_ 1980. Mariel boatlift_ of 125;000. Cubans :arid the
continuing migration of Haitians under this heading. He noted
that "mass migration[s]..of undocumented aliens_ to the United
States are a recent phenomenon,"- and one for which the nation_
was "Woefully ill= repared;" with disastrous consequences. In order.
_to" provide adequate legal authorities to deal with future .riiigraz

tioh §ituations, as well as with -the. Cubans and;Haitians already
here;_ the AttorneyGeneral outlined a. seven -part .program,. in less.
detail than the illegal immigration controPprogram; as follows:

(a) -Legislation to prohibit bringing undocumented aliens to the
United States, and strenghening current law providing for the
terdiction; seizure, and forfeiture of vessels used in violation ofthet.......
law,

. .

(b) Legislation - authorizing the President._ to _direct the CoaSt
Guard to interdict unregistered vessels and the _flag Vessel§ of for

. eign.governments requesting. such assistance, when attempts tnvio-
late_ U.S. law -are supected,-

An additional 35 million..for constructing; additional .perma-
nent _facilities for temporarily detaining "illegal aliens _upoh arrival
pending exclusion_Or granting of asylum." Regarding'thiS propOsal;,..'
the Attorney_ General_ commented .subsequently on the need for ad;
ditiorial facilities. "to hause undocumented 'aliens temporarily until
their eligibility. for admission can be .determined," and enunciated.. .;:
one of the most significant themes_of the AdminiStration's
"By treating those who arrive...by sea in the same way wehave -long
treated those who arrive' over our land border's; onr.Tolicy._will be
evenhanded, and we: can- avoid the severe - community disruptiops
thatresult_from. large-Scale migrations." ;

(d)_Legistation to reform and expedite exclusion proceedings; in-
cluding creation of asylum- offi6ers.'within INS ,who would hear _a-
pliCations for asylum, with discretionarY review- by the Attorney
General. In further comments on this: proposal, the Attarney Gen-.
eral hated that in the "past; the screening! and processing_.of .refu-
gees has taken_ place overseas, with very few - applications for
aSsilutn'by people, already in the United States. Fewer than 3,800
asylnm requests were __received in fiscal year _1978; compared to
19;485 in fiscal- year 1980. The number;Of pending asylum applica-
tions will" reach _60;000 during fISCal.:year -1981; not including-the
Ek4pproximatebr 140,000 appliCatieria filed by Cubans and Haitians.
Attorney_ Gener41. Smith' stated that "our policies- and procedures
for :dealing with asylum applicants, which 'have been generous. and
deliberate, 'have crumbled under the burden'of overwhelining nnm-
bers," - _ ... ._

(e) Legislation to provide the President with special authority In
.'Presidentially-declared'emergencies to restrict., U.S. travel to desig=

3-4 r-. 7
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nated countries, to direct Federal agencies to take necessary; ac-
tions_tO reimburse State _and local governments. for authorized ex-

.. penditures, and to establish an immigration. emergency fund for

f)
$35__InIllion. _

:

(nternational .. measures i6 secure- the. return of .exClUdable
Cubans, _to-'seek additional resettlement opportunities for Haitians
within'the Western Hernisphere,'-iiiid to increase cooperation with
Haiti in restricting_ illegal

(41) .Legislation- allowing Cubans and Haitians. who arrived here
._1::&r.-to January 1, 1981_ to -apply_ for permanent resident. status
alter 5 years temporarY status, if otherwise eligible and minimally
iiroficient in English:

Questions Comparatively few 'queStions were asked about the
. mass asylum. prOpoaals,' which were scheduled as the subject of a. .

Senate hearing the following day.
Congressman Fish questioned. the Attorney ,Gener_al- about _the 5-

yearcontiatious temporary residence requirement for the Cubans
' and Haitiaria;_ as oppOsed.:to the 10-Year_ requirement for other Un-

documented aliens, before ;they may apply for permanent residence.
't The Attorney:General'explained. that the reason for the 'difference

was "Primarily history. ". Under ,the Cuban Refugee_ Act of 1966,
Cuban .entrarita could apply for_ permanent 'status initially_after 2
years andi- as the act was amended in 1980i after one_year. Further,
theFaSeell-Stone amendinerit_had given the Cubans and Haitians a
special status close..to that-.af _refugee. The Attorney General con
chided that the Cubans and Haitians "were not really illegal immi-

. and that it was appropriate to treat them differently,
Representative Bill McCollum questioned whether _dastro would

willingly accept' any.otr the'' Cubans back, and inquired whether" the
Administration_ had considered' their forceable retiirri..: The Attbr,
ney_General said that they had discussed every possibility and that

: while. they were not.optimistic about their return on a negotiated
basia, they were going' to pursue it Representatilie McCollum
stressed the extent. to. which Florida felt overwhelmed:by -the
Cubans; and Haitians and encouraged the Attorney General to find
.-other loCations..

Both Representative McCollum and Senator Paula Hawkiiis
questioned the Attorney General about_interdiction of the-Haitians;
including whetherlegialation was required and what would happen
in the meantime He, responded that they would- "do, whatever .cur --
rent law_13eintita'ita,to do in-that respect.' bUt did not formallyan-
flounce the Administration's = .intent to begin. interdiction prior to
the enactment of legialation.

3, Legal _irnmigration _and _refiFee admissioirs-. Attorney General
Smith indicated. that :Mlle AdMinistration was generally satisfied

. with existing law relating tohe.admission_of immigrants and refu-
gees, with two exceptions' It recommended an, increase in the
annual_ceilings on Canadian and Mexican immigration from 20;000
to 40;000 for each couritry,:with t4e-iiumbers unused* one coun-
try transferable to the other..The:rationale fonthis.proposal is "the
special relationship the United-States has with _its 'closest neig_h-
bora;...the fact -of connnonborderk'and the need to fmd realistic al-.
terntitives to illegal immigration."

f
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He also briefly outlined a proposal to streamline the labor certifi-
cation requirements applicable to aliens Seeking admission as im-
migrantS under the occupational preferences (third and sixth). In-
stead of individual certifications; the Department of Labor would
annually PubliSh a list of occupations for which adequate domestic
workers were of available; Foreign workers in these occupations
with a verified job offer would be eligible to.-apply to the consular
officer overseas for visas

Questions: The questions in this area concerned more what was
not propOsed than what was. Both Senator Grassley and Senator
Huddle ton commented on, the numbers. Senator Grassley ques-
tioned whether the increase proposed for Mexico andCanada
meant on immigra ion wou d in-
creasecrease to 310;000; and inquired as to whether the Administration
had considered increasing the contiguous countries' allotments
within the existing ceiling of 270;000. The Attorney General indi-
cated that the 310,000 figure was correct and that the alternative
would mean cutting down immigration elsewhere. In a related ob-
servation, Senator Huddleston criticized the Administration's pv-
posals in part on the grounds that "there have been no hard deci-
sions made about reasonable limitations on the number of immi-
grants and refugees who come into the country." 4

Representives Mazzoli and Schroeder were-both critical of the ex-
isting definition of 'refugee," ats least as it is administratively in-
terpreted with regard to Indochinese refugees. The Attorney Gen-
eral resPonded that the, problem lay; not With the legal definition,
but with "the fact question as to wheththe-or not a given situation
comes within that definition." It was agreed that- this would be
pursued further during the refugee consultation in September.

4. Refugee and asylee benefits.The Attorney General indicated
that the Administration Vebiild continue the_present categorical
grant programs available for refugee resettlement _under the au-
thority of the Refugee Act of 1980 for fiscal years4982 and 1983.
However, he proposed reducing the level of cash assistance pay-
ments to those refugees who do not 'qualify for normal F'ederal wel
fare programs. Additionally, he indicated that the Department of
Health and_ Human Services would explore possible options for
impact aid for those locations disproportionately affected by refu-
gee admissions;
C Executive branch panel
1. David Swoap, Undersecretary of Health and Human Services;
2. Diego Asencio; Assistant Secretary of State for Consular-Affairs;
3. Robert W. Searby, Deputy Undersecretary of Labor forInterna-

tionaL Affairs;
4. Doris Meissner, Acting COmmissioner of the Department of Jus-

tice's Immigration and Naturalization Service;
_ L_Dovid Swoap, Undersecretary of Health ond Humarz Services

(HHS) In his opening remarks; Mr. Swoap provided an overview
of existing-Federal refugee' programs. HO noted. that the Refugee
Act of 1980 authorized for the first time a permanent U.S. policy
toward- refugee resettlement assistance, administered in large_part
by HHS' Office of Refugee Resettlement. The purpose of this assist-
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ance was to ease the refugees' transition to life- in the United
States and to alleviate the burden on the States and localities..

Mr. Swoap'state,d that half a million refugees/have entered since
Mid 1979 in addition to the Cuban and Haitian/entrants.'Specifical-
ly, over' 212,000 refugees were accepted'in 1980, and 180;000 are ex-
pected in 1981. These, plus the unexpected arrival of 125_,000 undoc-
umented aliens from Cuba and more than 357400 Haitians in recent.
years "have strained the ability of the public' and private,voluntary
sectors to foster effective resettleinent." Mr Swoap briefly summa-
rized the Federal assistance provided to help offset the major reset-
dement impacts; specifically in the areas/of cash assistance; medi-

ars,and_educa-
Hon.

Questions: Mr. Swoap was questioned/by_Representatives Mazio'
and Lungren about the Lungren bill (H.R. 2142), which would
extend Federal refugee assistance forXan_additional period beyond
the 3 years now authorized by law. Mr. Swoap said the bill is
posed by HHS on the grounds of cost and because of the Depart-
ment's objection to continuing "wl-Olesale eligibility". beyond a 3-
year- period. He indicated that approximately 20,000 people would
be affected in California. In response to Representative Lungren's
question, he indicated further that it was their position that sec-.
ondary migration (i.e., refugees ,Changing location after an initial
resettlement attempt) should not be taken into account in deter-
mining the time period.

In 'interchanges with both Representative Lungren of California
and Representative McCollum/ of Florida; Mr. Swoap reiterated the
Attorney General's earlier/ statement that the Administration
would _investigate impa4 aid to- disproportionately affected areas.
He indicated that fund§ were already targeted for social services
and'education in certain impacted areas; including South Florida.

In response to questioning by Representative Mazzoli; Mr. Swoap
stated that there was coordination tiriong the various, agencies in
volved in refugee admission and resettlftent, and that ,the factor
of cost to HHS was/adequately taken into account;_ He was also
questioned by- Senator Simpson about the transfer of the Office of
Refugee Resettlement to the Social Security Administration; within
HHS. He stated there, were basically twa reasons- for this transfer:
first; the Social Security Administration had the basic responsibili-
ty for income/Maintenance programs; and, second, Mr. Svahn, the
current SSA, Commissioner, .itad had a great deal of experience
with refugee program&

2. Diego Asencio,-.4ssistant SecretaryLof State for Consular At:
fairs:--111 his_ prepaied statement;_ Mr.Asencio _stated_ that _the Ad,
ministration had decided on a package approach' which he believed .

would serve both the drimestic and foreign policy interests-invalved
in- immigration and refugee policy. In his oral testimony, he said he
believed:we Were "at an historic moment;" with the opportunity to
dO something major ta_ bring immigration under control without

',adversely affecting ouf:basic traditions. He also stressed the pack -
(age approach, with special emphasis on the temporary worker pro -

;' -gram and the proposedjacrease in immigration. Both were intend-
ed as partof the total effort to, bring illegal immigration under con--

and thus to drastically reduce the total numbers coming'in.



(lee:4104p: In response to questions from Representative Fish and.
Senator Simpson About the etailS of the legalization program, Mr..

encio indicated- that the 10-year period Was 11 "completely arbi-
- vtrary one," reflecting the Administration's desire not to reward il-

legal behavior and noted the "probationary status" of the temp
rary residents. Representative Fish expreved the view that 7
years, the time reqUired under current law to be eligible for sus-
pension of deportation; seemed to him a more reasonable time. Sen=
ator Simpson indicated_ sympathy with the concept of legalization
for the reasons expressed by the Administration as well as the
practical reason that "If'we couldn't find them coming in, how are
,we going to find Wein to get them -out ?"

Mr-iWenc. ..:ia_an.---ijA,fietztJ-OneS, Office Director;Regional Political
Affairs of the Latin American Bureau,_ were questitnied-o----
litical situation in Haiti and the_specifics of the prePosal for inter-
diction at' ea. Mr, Jones indicated that his Bureau was "not aware
of any instances of persecution of.Haitians who have been returned
to Haiti," and that Haiti had been very helpful and cooperative in
preliminary discussions of the Administration's -new

Itwas also indicated ..t,hat the Coast Guard had reported that the
Haitians were coming increasingly in sizable boats, -and- that the
operation was increasingly commercialized, "run by people who_are
trafficking in human _beings for profit" in Mr. Jones' words. The
boats-were primarily Haitian flag vessels, although some thirdflag
vessels had also beep used Mr, Jones expressed the belief that the
Haitians themselves paid for the voyage with money borrowed
from loan sharks; and worked it off on their arrival here. He said
that he had "absolutely no jndication whatever that the govern-
ment of Haiti is in any way_involved in this."

3: Robert Searby, EueputY Undersecreta of Labor for Internation-
al Affrairs. Searby stated that "control over the entry of for-
eign nationals into our nation. and RS labor Market is an integral
part of our national sovereignty." Like the other witnesses; -he
stressed the "package approach" of the AdiniiiiStration'S
indicated his strong support for increased enforcement of the Fair
Labor Standards Act; but stated that the proposal for employ&
sanctions was the .1Vornerstone for gaining control over our borders '
and regulating the entry of foreign nationals into our labor
market. Labor law enforcement cannot address situations where

--employnient conditions .Meet minimal standards:' He also indicat-- ed-support- for-a large-scale legalization, progrard-and an experi-
.rriental small-scale Mexican, foreign worker program to "help- facili-
tate labor market adjustment, hoth at home and abroad." He al;
luded briefly to the proposal to streamline' the labor certification
procedure by .providing a schedule of occupational blibitageb, in-
stead of making case -by -case determinations.

Questions: During questioning by Representative Fish, Mr.
Searby. stressed, the_ "experimental nature of the proposed tempo-
rary worker program. Senator Simpson stated that he favored the
experiMental prograrn, and questioned plans for monitoring it Mr.
Searby responded that this, was still in the planning stage, but that
they would" focus on certain job categories in certain States.. He
noted that they expected the demand to come in certain southwest
States ;. since the, . H-2 program, involving 47,000. entries last year,

3,8
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wiifaieing_ used in the east. Under experimental program1 the
certification would be done.' by participating States based on their
jobmarket-situation, and the Labor Department would allOcate the

,.workers proportionately among the States: -

4. Kris Metssneri Acting Commissioner, INS, Department of Jus-,
ticeMs_ Meissner indicated that in recent years_ INS had been

.:'overwhelmed changing circumstances," and had found the task
of achninisteiing the nation's immigration laws to_bv very difficult.
She 13-aid trite:Administration's polpy would give'INS, the ;necessary
guidance antools for this task. _ _

Questions: In response to questions-from Senator Simpson about
the degree of certainty required of the employer under the sane-

`'; tions -proposal,. Ms. Meissner_ indicatetl that the 4dministratiods
"employer sanctions proposal ; is really very similarjb the
proposal -that has _beim passed t*,ice in the -House of-Represente-
tives,,and reverifies the donventional wisdom that under our
present circumstances, one_cEui_ ask employers to make this kind of
query and one can be satisfied if they keep a record, that the query
has _been: honestly made." She indicated that they believed they
would be in a strong position regarding aggravated offenders who
'knowingly :Violate the law because they would' probably have other
information on them.

Like the other witnesses; Ms. Meissner stressed "the_ interrela-
tedness of the. proposals," and said that standing alone, the individ.

' ual. proposals were insufficient and probably politically unaccepta-
ble.
_ In- response to questions 'by Representatives Fish and Lungren,
Ms. Meissner indicated that there were no plans to mergethe Cus-
toms Service and INS, in part because of the desire to focus atten-
tion on both the drug enforcement and immigration issues,- but
that she expected that;there would be "a gradual merging of func-
tions without going through the pain of changing-the identity of -
the agencies:"
- In responseAo! questioning by Representative Mazzoli, she noted

that they were unable to bring criminal charges against the owners
of confiscated bolts which had been used, to bring aliens illegally tti
the United an4 that they were working their, way through:
civil procedures. She noted that, the government. had lost its case
regarding the application of the existfng criminal penalties; and
that one of the President's proposals was intended to insure that
criminal sanctions would be available- in the future.

In response to two questions by Representative McCollum and
Lungren relating to - the proposed legalization- program; Ms; .

Meissner expresSed the opinion that temporary residentS alder the
legalitation program, should have -fall- petitioning rights if and
when they attain citizenship;_and that the Englh ability required
for theittadjustment to permanent status would be minimal: an
ability to communicate in terms of basic commerce and jobs, facili-
ty within the community." In defense of this °requirement, she -
stated, "The view has been that we are committed to a pluralistic
society and that we intend, to continue that commitment in thiii
country, but a pluralistic- society only works -to the extent that-
there are some common fea-tures among people, and language is
one of the major common features."

319'
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a. U. JULY 3,1, 1981, "UNITED STATES AS A COUNTRY OF MASS FIRST

ASYLUM"
. .

Heiiririg before the Subcorrimittee on Immigration. and _Rekgee.
Po '110 of the Senate Committee on the 'Judiciary. : . ,

Present: SeriatorA Sirripson Wyo.), GraSsley.(R., Io Wa); Kenne,-'
dy. (D., Massa, and DeConcini .(3.; Arizona)

.

. A. ° Opening statement of.themThcommittee chairman'.
. rj

Senator Alan Siringsongegt by outlining the Major: problemA.,-
this .country has recently-face 4.'dueto.`mass asylum entries, includ.
ing the costs incurred by Federal; State and JoCal governments, ea,
well as voluntary agencies and individuals; to house, process, and
resettle these eritries.He ,also:addresserl the "complex and ponder-
ous riature'! of asylum proceedings; adjudications and the appettla
process whiCh he indicated have retarded the deterniinaiori_ of
Cuban and Haitian_status He pointed out -.that the United' States.is
signatory to the 1967 U.N. Protocol Relating': to the tatus.'kof Refit-

_ gees and bound by . that agreement to refrain from returning
sons to a country Where. they will. he ,persecuted. He added.that
that:does not.. Prrl".an: that we have to- accept all-\legititnate,-;aisrfeea
for permanent resettlement here.-
-,:.Senator Sinipson further .said.:these,hearings would atem-pt to re:. ;
Solve two issues:: (1) the legal stan.a the_ and Haitians.'
who have entererlthe .URiite.d States; and 4) ,the:policies and, proce-
dures which ghpuld be adopted to handle futUre Mass. asylum cases
and crises._ He 'pointed :out that.clearand_strong policies and proce-
dares need to ,be .deVeloped.tb- assist_ in diatiriguishing _between. le-
gitimate and_ frivolous asylum claims and .to':ensure refuge is pro--
vided for legitimateeaSylees. ..

B.- Administration panO.I.
1.Thomat Enders, Assiataritr'Secretary of State:for .Inter-American

`- Affairs; . .
. .

2. Dpris Meissner, Acting. Corrintissioner; Immigratiori and Natural-. .
izatiort Service (INS) --3. Phillip 'N. _Hawkes,_Directer, Oftice_ Qf Refugee_Resettlement; De-.
partir,nent of Health and Human.ServiceS (KITISh_s

4. David Hiller; Special Assistant to the':Attorney,Gerieral:
Statements . ;

1: Thomas _Ender*: :addressed the foreign 'Policy implications of
. large-scale migratiOnafrom.Various foreign countries to the United

States. he emphasized-the differences between -a politically:inspired-
,I.eXodus-, such as that froni Cuba in mid-1980, andthe_sustained e

graeion of people from -a country-on the basiS of individual. choi
such asjitis occurred with Haiti.- He outlined..four.elementS the_Ad-
ministration wishes to accomplish regarding :preventing future
mass exoduses from Mariel: (1) :assure that the Cuban leadership,-
and people know what the U.S: response will :he -to anew,
bootlift; (2) deny Castro the use of U.S. boata to:bring:a flood of mf,
grants7to this country; ;(3) allow the _Coast_Guard and Navy to inter`

. diet Cuban and-third country vessels, with the consent of the third-
countrieS,7.11:th'Ire is reasonable cause to believe they may he en
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gaged in transporting illegal aliens in violation of U.S.-laws; and (4)
provide for immediate detention and prompt exclusion of those who ,
do arrive in the U.S. and are found inadmissible;

2, Doris Meissner Eibidieseed the inadequacy of current policies
and procedures_to deal with mass arrivals of undocumented aliens.
She listed the 7-point TroKram proposed by the Administration to
prevent the recurrence of a Mariel-type exodus, deter the continu-
ing arrival of undocumented aliens, and deal with the-
number of undocumented Cubans and Haititins already in the
United States ,

Ms, ,Meissner described What would be included in and the ra-
tionale for some of the reforms proposed by the Administration:
She emphitsiZed the reforms proposed for asylum and exchibion
piticeedingS Whith would provide: that admissibility of undocu-

. mented:aliens WOuld..be_ determined adthinistratively by immigra=
tion officerS; that asylum apPlications would be adjudicated by
asylum officers, with judicial review available only aS:part bf the

review of final orders of exclifsion and deportation; that
-there would be no judicial review of asylum denials of cases Of nil;
documentecl aliens subject to exclusion; that full adversarial hear-
ings would be retained for those cases _where_ there is some docu=
mentary claim to enter; and that the period for filing for a review
of a deportation order Would be shortened from 6 months to 30
days. She also described the proposed emergency immigration legis-
lation._ )

3. Phillip Hawkes discussed the role of the DeParfinent of Health
aid Human Servibes (HHS) -in dealing with the influx of Cubans
and Haitians and provided background information on the efforts
of other Federal agencies. He said Sec. 501, of the Refugee Educa-
tion Assistance Act authorized provision of certain assistance to
Cuban and Haitian EntrantS and that: under this authority, HHS
,established:the Cubari,Haitian Entrant Program in October 1980
Which provides_ Federal funding for assistance and services~ _Thirty-
two States participate in the program; )According to Mr. HaWkeS,
HHS° is responsible for cdordinating and assisting Cuban entrants
at some detention faeilities, including arranging for their initial
placement or resettlement.

QueStion& Senator Simpson asked Mr._Enders about the status' Of
the Coast Guard interdiction program, and Mr. Enders responded
that the Administration believes legislative authority for the pro-
gram already exists and -that it is currently being discussed with
the Haitian government. They hope to begin the program soon.

In response to a question from Senator, Simpson, Mr. EnderS
stated that a mass exOdus like the Cuban emigration last year may
be imminent and that preventing it depends upon "the, assertion of
our national Will." He said large-scale individual-migrations such
as that frem Haiti are not anticipated in the near future.

In response to a question from Senator Simpson; Mr: Enders said
that the State Department believeS most Haitian& El Salvadorans
and Nicaraguans are economic migrants rather than victims of per-
secution as defined by the Refug,ee Act of 1980, In related question-
ing by Senator Kennedy 'regarding the issue of voluntary departure
by the Salvadorans and hoW their status differs from that of the
Nicaraguans in 1978-79, Mr. Enders responded that the Salvador=
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ans. are not subject to persecution as defined -by law. He said there
has been fong-term economic migration of Salvadorans to .this,.:
country and the State Department has rib reason to believe they
are being singled out for mistreathient. In response to questions
from Senator Kennedy regarding Mexico's policy regarding Sa Iva:-
dorans, Mr: Enders said be believes Mexico is unable to return
them. Senator Kerinedy emphasized the level of violence in El Sal;
vador and said that he hoped the policy regarding those fleeing
would be continually under review: The: need for redefining the leg;
islative Meaning of "refugee" and "persecution" was later ad-
dressed by Senator Simpson who indicated he believed such a re-de=
finitien WaS:needed,'so . that people can _qualify when they risk
injury and death by being iii,a country. Ms; Meissner, in reSpoiige
to questions from Senator Simpson, stated: that she believes the
current definitions are adequate. ,

AS reqUeSted by Senator Simpson, Mr. Hawkes described 0.1111'a
role in monitoring voluntary and private organizations as review=
ing their _proposals and trying to monitor their activities to ensure
the conditions of the proposals are met. He suggested that sponsors :,

ihight benefit by having better orientation to their responsibilities
but that requiring them to assume financial or legal responsibil-
itieS might result in fewer people agreeing to be sponsors:

There were several questions about implementing aspects of the
proposed program; Senator, Simpson asked about

the proposed renewable term entry cards for Cubans and Haitians
and Ms. Meissner said that the system was designed to provide for
safe monitoring:but that it would be a considerable administrative
burden.

Mr. Hiller, in response to a questionfrom Senator Grassley, indi-
cated that determining whether an illegal alien was residing in
this country prior to the date specified in the President'S program
could be difficult; He said that they would rely on factual evidence,
such'as W-. forms or tax receipts. "_

In rent-61.15e to questions -from- Senator Grassley, Mg. meig§het
said that U.S. acceptance of Southeast Asians as political refugees
is an interim decision which mould be reviewed in .consiiltation
With Corigresg in September, She said information for case deci-

, sions came from one-on-One interviews and an overall assessment
of conditions_ in a particular part of the world. SI* said that many
believe the flow from Southeast Asia is changing; reflecting more
emigrants than rgees.

In resoonSe _t question from Senator Grassley, Mr. Enders_ in
dicated that the Administration wants to return the Cubans who
are inadmissible under- laW to Cuba but that he would rather not
detail possible means of accomplishing this
C Senatorial panek. -1
I. Hon. Paula H Wiltia;_11S:-Senator from the State of Florida;

3. Hon; Walter. Huddleston; US. St.nator from the State of Ken=
2. Hon. Lawton hiles, U.S. Senator from the State of Florida;

tii-cicy;* *. '-'17i _, .

4. Benjamin Civiletti; CO-chairman, Citizen's Committee for Immi=a . gration Reform
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Statenwilts
1. Senator Hawkins 'indicated that Florida receives much of the

mass, migrations from other countries and that this is causing prob=
lems for the State. She said that from January 1, 1981 to the
present; it it. estimated,that from 16,000-32;000 Haitians have ar-
rived in Florida in addition to The people who arrived during the
Mariel boatlift She said that Florida estimates that services for
these,aliens will cost a minimum of $30 million'that won't be /vim-
burSeA by thesFederal Government and that, m addition, the influx

. of aliens 'is causing social;tensiOns, health hazards, release of possi-
ble subversives from Cuba;and an increase

She indicated that immigration and refugee matters are national
problems and require a national solution, She believes the people
of Florida feel the U.S: Government is not doing its part. She -sup-
ports legislation penalize bOatowners who bring illegal aliens
into the country. She also supports -speeding up the exclusionary
hearing piocess and creating additional holding facilities for aliens.

2. Senator ChileS said that dealing with long-term immigration
issues will help the situation in Florida eventually, but that that
approach will take time and: the' situation in. Florida is in a crisis;
.He believes there are flatis;.inthe AdminiStration's.:proposals for
Both the short -term and the lorigterin. He indicated that for the
short term; the proposals don't stop the daily; flow of boats to South
Florida.:, He said .holding facilities are already overcrowded- and
they- neeli _funds now for additional. facilities, located outside of
South Florida.. He also indicated that he believes action should be

- -taken to iinmediately return_ to Cuba criminals convicted of violent
. crimes. He pointed out that there has been a great increase in

crime in Florida and the administration of justice in South_Florida
is. on the point of collapse. He indicated that he believes the INS
budget should be increased so that it can enforce immigration laws.
Regarding long-range sofutions, .Penator Chiles said he bas intro-:
duced, with Senator Huddleston, a bill to reform the immigration
laws. He believes we need to better control immigration; including
limiting the total numbers admitted; create stronger employer
sanctions than the Administration proposes and a noncounterfeita-
ble social security,card; and ,seEil the border before considering am-
nesty for illegals.

3. Senator Huddleston indicated_tliat he belieVes America has
the right; o determine Who comes ikthis_country and what proce-
dures are established to integrate them. He questioned whether we
couldn't consider a person - as having not entered the country until
he/she has gone through the alijudications process. He believes this
approach is necessary in dealing with mass influxes of people. He
also said it should be establiShed tha, due. process procedures for
U.S. citizens should not necessarily beayailable for aliens. He be-
lieves that the most important part of any immigration polici" is
that the distinction between fear of punishment. and fear of POse-
cution be be out. fie Said 'persecution" should be 'based on
conditions that existed before the individual :left his countiy, al-
though this could be modified in certain exceptional circumstances;
He indicated that this issue is addressed in S. 776, an immigration
bill introduced by himself an4. Senator Chiles.
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4. Mr. Civiletti presented principles he believes should be applied
in any serious attempt tos address mass asylum problems: (1) the
U,S. should design its programs and policies so it is not a country
of first mass asylum; (2) we should encourage processing prior to
entry because it is ;particularly difficult for the United States to
deal fairly and soundly with an irregular and sporadic flow of

, people claiming mass asylum; (3) the United States should adhere
to the principle that asylum is for persecution as defined by the
Refugee Act; (4)4he law should provide for one fair and expeditious
proceeding and perhaps a limit of one appeal on the record; and (5)
those lawful entries who are here should be fairly supported, and
since it is a national problem; the Federal Government should bear
its -share of the responsibility.

Questions: In response to questions from Senator Simpson; Sena-
tors Chiles and Hawkins addressed how moving Haitians froM
Florida might affect their due process rights and asylum proceed-
ings. Senator Chiles commented on the unfairness of the current

stern. He Said that few Haitians have been deported since 1978
and that they are getting more than their due process rights._ He
also said that the rights of those who wish to enter this country
legally appear to be of less concern than those who enter illeg_all3r

. Senator Hawkins said that judicial decisions and lawyers have
slowed the asylum procedures by such actions as requiring_individ-
ual hearings, interpreters, etc. She believes the role of lawyers in
promoting delay in the Haitian proceedings should be investigated.
She indicated that she believes"due process could be obtained any-
where in the United States. Mr: Civiletti said that if the sole pus-
pose of postponing hearings is delay, it is unethical.'He also said
that removing aliens from Florida for prbceedings is not a failure
of due profess,

Senator Huddleston, in response toquestions from, Senator Simp-
son; indicated that he believes the definition's of "refugee" and
"persecution" are good if they are modified to include the caveat
that certain_Conditions had to exist in the home country before the
person left. He added that he doesn't think the United States is erp-
plying the definitions consistently from one group seeking asylum
to ahother.

Senator Simpson asked whether Cubans and Haitians dispersed
to other areas of the United States would return to Florida in
order to be with their--families and colleagues; and whether this
desire for family reunification would also encourage a continued
influx of refugees coming to join those already here, Senator Chiles
responded that the Haitians are now concentrated in Florida pri-
marily because of the Court rulings there which hEfve made the
hearing process slow [and their chance of deportation less] He said
the Cubans have tendeCto concentrate_ in Florida because of the
proximity to -Cuba and the similar climates. Senator Hawkins
pointed out that the United States can return Haitians to Haiti but
that Cuba will not Accept the Cubans: She believes reunification of
families should apply only to immediate family members,

Mr. Civiletti made several points about the proposed interdiction .

program in respbnse to ,questions from Senator Simpson. He said,
that interdiction at sea can endanger human lives; that the prob-
able cause necessary to interdict is fairly substantial legally; and
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that when there is resistance to interdiction et sea, it makes the
situation very dang_erous physically and internationally. He be-
lieves interdiction can only be a partial solution, used with other '-
deterrence techniques. Senator Hawkins suggested that escorting
the boats home might be an alternative to interdiction. Senator
Huddleston agreed that U.S. actions are sending a signal to 'the
rest of the world and that the message has been that these, people
are unconditionally welcome, and that, now it should be that _refti7
gee status is not automatic and procedures will be enforced. 'Sena-
tor Chiles also said that we have been sending signals that encour-
age people to flock litre and that we can change those signals.
1) Ron. Robert McClory, U.S. Representative from the State of Eli-

r-s'no

Statement
Representative McClory said that the United States must ad-

dress the issue of the status of the Cubans and Haitians already in
the United States and adopt firm measures for handling future il-
legal migrations to this country. He pointed -out that most -of -the
Cuban/Haitian "entrants" have been resettled and that the United
States cannot uproot them: He added that those Cubans who
cannot be resettled in communities because they are disfunctional
'or antisocial should be returned to Cuba. He said that the illegal
immigrants entering since October 1980 have no special status and
should be given expeditious administrative hearings within the
limits of cdurt decisions. He said that to deter future flows,: we
must establish our credibility in terms - of removing those who have
no lawful claim to stay in the United States and that we must deal
more firmly with Americans who illegally transport people to the
United States. He 8vggested that other countries be encouraged to

ishare in- the burden of resettling those fleeing persecution: To pre-
vent additional mass arrivals, he suggested that we obtain the co-
operation of sending countries to prevent the initial departures;
that we discourage passage through third countries of migrations
headed for the United States; and that we facilitate joint efforts on
the high seas to intercept illegal migrants.He also said that he be
lieves INS must- have _resources in order to facilitate proMpt deter-
mination of asylum claims. He beliOes a single appeal should be
available- in _asylum cases and it m.Ost be conducted promptly and
provide the final answer to challeng,es of excludability.

Questions:- In response to questions from Senator Simpson, Rep-
resentative McClory said thae>processin and screening should be
done before refugees

g
reach the United States. He said Southeast

Asians are prOcessed abroad and that there should be -a way =of
doing that in the Caribbean. Be further said that he believes the
U.S. military should be-used to interdict persons ,attempting -to
enter the U.S. illegally. Representative McClory indicated that lie
believes there is a_role for the U.N. High Commission and the. In-
tergovernmental Committee on Migration in helping provide a
forum for bilateral and multilateral discussions. He favors the cre,
ation of a Western Hemisphere Council on Migration if it would
induce Latin American countries to agree to try to resolve the
problem of exploding populations in the Caribbean. He stated that
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,programs that improve :the economic_ status 'of Latin American
countries might reduce the number of people wanting 40 leave
those cOuntries::He sugtested that th:Inter-American Foundation,

.

which uses private funds to promote economic development,
possibly be expanded. He indicated that he ddesn't think the defini-
tions used for 'refugee and "persecution" should be expanded.
E Hon. Shirley Chisholm, US. Represeniative from the 12th Dis-

trict of the State of Yew York
StateMent

RepresentativaChisholm spoke,_in her_ cariacitT_aschairperson of
the Congressional Black Caucus Task.,Forcei on: Refugees. She ad-
dressed the issue of the United- States beComing-a country of first
asylum and US. asylum procedures, saying- that .the .U.S.. has relied:
on the political qualifications- of those/_seeking asyluM: Represents-
dye Chisholm addresSed.various.Administration proposals: She in-
dicated that streamlining asylum, procedures would reduce Hai.
tians' access to -the courts.- She said that interdication at sea was
problematic and dangerous physically:: and internationally.__Sha in-
dicated- that the United States has reason to believe'the Haitians
'would.,.be_ persecuted if returned to _Haiti and that interdiction
would violate the principle. of refoulement as .contained' n the U.M:;:r
_ProtocOL.She also. opposed the renewable term entry' card.prbposed.''
bY the Administration because- it is confusing and unreaSonably
delays resolution of _the Cubans' andasitians' status, and she op,.

... posed the English language!.ca_pability_:.reduirement. She pointe&
'out_that the Administration proposaemakes no-.provision for Feder-
al reimbursement to States and localities for -social. services for the
entrants. She_favored a policy _auggested by an amendment to the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1981 -.WhiCh ties_ all development assist-
ance for Haiti to a responsible_ deVelopment program,_ an end to
human. righta_abuses;_ and a reduction of illegal amuggling of per-
sons into the United States.

. Representative Chisholm recommended that those aolyirig fori
mass asylum be treated' as stateside: refugees for the _purpoSes of
processing. She said the U.N. High'' Commission on Refugees could
assist in the Screening of these stateside refugees. She- mentioned
legislation she has reintroduced in this Congress-to grant taupe
status to Cuban and Haitian entrants and those Haitians who ar-
rivedrived in_Floridaas of MaY-18; 1981._

Questions: response 'to questions from Senator Simpson re-
garding whether her bill might provide incentives for- more persons
from the Caribbean to 'enter-the United States, Representative
Chishoini said that _she believes_ Haitians are _not. economic- -refu-
gees: She also said that the -United States Couldn't absorb all the
people who would come here on the basis of economic need; In re-
sponse to further questions from Senator Simpson, Representative
Chisholm indicated, that the definition of persecution should _not
allow us to be selective about our human rights concerns in various
-countries. She indic-ated that during periods, of.-economic stress,
there is fear among those alreadyin,,a country that newcomers will
take-away- some of their opportunities and benefith. She said that
she . has observed that many of the newcomers take jobs .below
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minimum wage, job that others wouldnT accept. She agreed that
. .the hearing process in asylum cases should have one step for civil

actions and one for appe
F. Public interest panel
1.- Ronald Gibbs, As:somata Director, National Association of Coun-,

ties; o . _

-2. baleF.,SWartz, National ;Forum on Immigration and Refugee
Poli9y;

3. Wells Klein, Executive Director, United States Committee for
_Refugees;
John Tenhula,'Committee-on -IVIigration and Refugee Affairsoof-

the American Council of Main/ail Agencies or Foreign Serv-
ice, and on Behalf of the Church World ; SeMce, National
Council of Churthes; and American Council- of Voluntary
Agencies.

Statements
(1. 1. Ronald Gibbs pointtd out that county governments must_ deal

daily' with the effects of national immigration and refugee poliCies ;
in such areas as housing, jails, schools, and hospital. He said his
organization. supports: (1) contingency plans 'for. handling 'future

...mass asylum,: identifying a lead agency; (2) stronger measures to
: preVerit recurrence of the Marie' boatlift, proceeding cautiously

in the area of interdiction on the high seas; (3) temporary detention
f Mass asylum applicants in Federal facilities generally.,Outside of

:Ileaidly impacted area such as Florida, fending determination-of
their status; but releasing non-dangerous applicants into comtnuni-
tiea if the processingoontinues to take a long times (4) development
of placement strategies- by the Federal GoVernnient for resettling
mass asylees and reimbursement to States and localities for the
cost of assisting asylum applicants; (5) extending to asylum appli-
cants the same Federal assistance provide4to refugees and asylees
and Cuban/Haitian entrants; and (6) permitting; Cubans, and _Hai- ;
tians currently, residing in this country as of "July 1, 1981, 'fo
remain in-the United States and tat apply for permanent residehV
alien status after they have been here at- least 3 years; with the
repatriation Of, criminals, mentally ill, and those subject to exclu-
sion an other grounds:. . , _

2. Dale Swartz indicated that the tension and backlash in Miami
. from mass asylum entries is affecting US; immigration polioy and

politics. He indicated that the Administration proposals Will not
salve immigration problems and that they represent a departure
from the fundamental tradition and commitment of the United
States to the rule oflaw, regardless of color or national origin:

3.1Vells Klein indicated that his organization :believes three fun-
damental principles must guide U.S. mass asylum policy: (1) the
United States must' have control and must appear to have control
of the flow of people permanently.entering; '(2)-the mass asylum
policy must be consistent with what we:I:talc of other .nations; and
(3) we Must fully obserkre: fundamental tenets 'of due process. He
said_ that perSons needing a temporary safe haVen should not be
confused with refugees seeking asylum on the basis of persecution.
He also said that when persons move across a third country to

.17-9(;6
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reach the United States, the third country should actu y be the
country of firskasylum.

He proposed that mass. asylum policy be based on the following
guidelines: (1). accepting the obligation of being a boUntly of first
asylum and thus not! interdicting at sea or pushing boats_ off our
shores;, :(2) reserving the right to detain asylum applicants -or
permit:them temporary access to our society; (3) recognizing that
there are more people in the world who meet our definition of refu=
gee than this country can accept; and (4) repatriating Zr reloca
those who do not meet the test of a well-founded fear of pert
tion.

4."..!ohnTparitila said that the United States has no policy or pro=
gram for dbaling with groups_ seeking asylum. He indicatedthat
the processes used seemed to' discriminate against_the Haitians. He
added that the handling of both- the-Cab-MIS and Haitians has been
detrimental to their welfare and haS;caused bad feelings' in Florida
and has been a drain on Florida sociapervices and educational sys-
temS. He said that in this atmosphere the voluntary agencies have
had difficulty_ responding to people who have immediate needs-.
_Quettions: In response to questions from Senator Simpson; -a gen4-

eral consensus was expressed that there is a need to expedite the
hearings_ and appeal ..procees in asylum cases... Swartz and Mr;
Klein pointed out that this should not be used to justify unfair
treatment or expediency under pressure.

Mr. Swartz; in response to questions from Senater Simpson, rec:
. commended that preventive measures, such as encouraging the.U.N.

to develop resettlement opportunites out of this country, be utilized
so that all asylum applicants won't choose to come to the United
States. Mr. Klein pointed out that U.S. processes have to be de:
signed to facilitate resettlemenkin third countries. He added that
the Signals we send other _countries .are part of the pull factor
toward the United States.' Mr. Tenhula. said we Should lookitiC the
use of extended voluntary departure.

Senator Simpson asked how the paneliStS felt about applicentS
for asylum being resettled into communities pending determination

ti of their .status Mr. Klein said the decision should_ be based on Our
ability to retrieve, them froth society, their ability to exist in soci-
ety, and society's willingness and ability to accept them. Mr.
Swartz discussed some of the problems detention creates. Mr. Ten-
hula Spoke of the confusion and pain that comes to asylum appli- .
cant.% sponsors, and local communites .when resettlement is urged
but no legal status is conferred. Mr. Gibbs said it is a_question of
equity, and that the backlash comes from whet is done for U.S. citi-
zens versus what is done for the people being resettled; He also
said he thinks resettlement In_areas other than those already over=
loaded should be eicplored. ,

Senator Simpson asked-whether Sponiors should be reqUired to
assume more responsibility_ and ,relayed Senator Grassley's qties-
tion regarding whether precedures similar to those used in Iowa's
refugee ressettlement program couldn't be used with Cubans and
Haitians. Mr. Tenhula said that the 90-day work permits for
asylum applicants has been an adminittrative burden that sponsors .

of refugees haven't: faced. Mr. Klein said that voluntary ageh,cies
were under pressure to just \move the Cubans and Haitianfi out of
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the camps: He said that national agencies May need to emphasize
more back-up stipport for sponsors and that some new resettl4ment-
models are- being developed. Mi. Swartz pointed out that th fail-
lire to resolve the status of the Cubans and Haitians resulted in
confusion regarding institutional relationships and fiscal flow. Mr.
Gibbs commented that no -one has really defined -what constitutes
effective resettlement and he thinks that needs to be dohe.

In response to a question:from, Senator Simpson about -the use of
group profiles in asylum decisions, Mr. Swartz 'said that it depends
on who is involved. Hp said that the State Department's attitude
toward the Haitians, despite* Federal court filling, is an example
of hoNV such decisions should not he made; Mr; Tenhula said that a
variety of nontgovernmentaVorganizatiOns do yearly profiles.

III. SEPTEMBER 22; 1981; "ANNUAL REFUGEE. CONSULTATION FOR 1982!'

Hearingbefore the Senate Committee on the Judiciary,
Senator Alan Simpson (adting chairman of the committee) presid-

ing.
Present: Senators Thurmond (R, S.C.), Simpson (R, Wyo.), Grass-

ley (R.; Iowa), Specter (R.,,Pa.), and DeConcini (D., Ariz.):
ening statement orthe actiniChciirtnan.

. .

Senator Simpson explained that the Refugee Adt of 1980,requires
annual consultation between the Executive Branch and Congress
on refugee admissions. He said that after theconsultation,. the Ju-
diciary Committee. would forward its reconitnendations on admis;'
sion levels for-Fir 1982 to the President. He said -the Committee
would also,, as_ part of its oversight function, assess the effectiveness
of the_pOlicieS and _procedures governing Federal refugee assist-.
ance. He. indicated that he belieyes the United States fnust adhere
to the statutory proVisions limiting refugee admissions and,eropha-
sized that refugees are an international problem, requiring interna-
tional solutions; and that-the United States cannot accept for per
,manent,..resettlement,,all who flee their countries. He pointed out
that refugee,..',`ent,rint;": and applicant for asylum admissions have
been far above the number established by the Refugee Act. He sug- ;.
gusted that the-" nited States might better assist in ways other
than accepting these peopleforreaetelement. Senator Grassley said
he supported these concerns. The statements of Senators Kennedy
and Heflin were entered into the record..
B. Administration panel

1. Statement ancl disestioning of William French Siijit14 At- . .

torney Gener.al of the U'S. accompanied by Doris
Meissner; Acting Commissioner ImMigration and Natu-
ralization Service (INS)

.

Attorney General Smith described how the Refugee Act of 19 0'
.changed the procedures for admission -and resettlement of refugees.
HQ said the Administration's proposals in this area were the prod=,
uct of intensive inter-agency. consultation: He indicated that the
current U.S. admissions program includes alternative means of re-
settling .refugees before they are admitted to and resettled in the
United States, MCluding. voluntary repatriation to a4efugee's Coun-

rA..-
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try of origin, resettlement in a country of first asylum; and reset-
tlement in a 'third.. country other than the United States. He said
the admissions pregram also serves U.S. humanitarian and foreign
policy interests: He indicated that family reunification is a major
factor in selecting refugees for, admission to the United States. He
said the President was recommending-the admission of 173,000 ref=
ugees for resettlement in the Uthted States for fiscal year 1982, as
follows: Soviet Union-33;000; Eastern _Europe-9,509; Latin 'Amer-
ica-2,000; 'Africa-=3,900; Near East--:5,500; ASial-120,000. He de-
Scribed the circumstances affecting the number of admissions re-
quested for each 'group. He indicated the mass asylum entries, "to
a large-extent involving questions of, illegal immigration under the
covet of application for asylum," would be addressed by the Admin-
istration separately in legislative measures: He described how refu,
gee admissions are determined in practice, ,pointing out that each
refugee application is analyzed individually by an INS officer. He
said that the offide, rs rely he avii§ on views of the Department of
State (DOS) regarding factual determinations in the cases; He said
the domestic impact of admission levels have important budgetary
implications for all levels of government and that, for this reason,
proposed admission levels have been set as low as possible..

Senator Thurmond stated that the influx of refugees to the
United States has always been a difficult problem, requiring a bal- ,
ance between welcoming foreigners and recognizing that we cannot
take all who want to come, Be indicated that he believes the defini-
tion of refugee must be limited to that in the Refugee Act and that
political persecution; _within the definition, must be clear and ascer-
tainable by U.C. officials. He said the United States must develop a
better policy for finding other countries who will accept-the refu-
gees and_ diplomatic methods of returning them to their country of
origin. He said the. DOS khould take a stronger role in using for-
eign policy objectives to address the problem of refugee admissions.
Finally, he indicated that he believes the. positions of refugee coon,:
dinator in the DOS and commissioner of INS should be filled by
the Administration and that these vacancies may have contributed
to the delay in developing a viable refugee admissions policy.

Senator Simpson questioned the status of budget restraints on.
INS and Attorney General Smith indicated that he believes the of-
ficiency of the operation dould be substantially improved through
management and organizational change&_ 4"

In response to questions from Senator Simpson regarding the Ad-
ministration's, policy 'regarding resettling refugees who have offers

, for resettletnent in other countries but _perfer to come to the
United Stateit such as with Soviet JeWs and Israel;,-Attorney Gen-
eral smith, indicated that generally in such cases' we would, insist
the refugee go to the other country, although we do admit some
SoViet Jews under these circumstances: Senator Simpson ques-,
tioned whether the language in the law might better read that the
Attorney General may admit to the united States antefugee who
isr"not accepted for permanent resettlement in any Ireiqn coun-
try' instead of "not firmly resettled in any foreign country. '

In response to questions from Senator Simpson regarding the use
made of some refugee categories, Attorney General Smith said that
to be admitted under the family reunification category the person
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must also have refugee status and it thus' haS° not resulted in.large
nuMbers of entries. He said that generally the admissions haVe not : .

equalled the number of authorized positions; He said that the- "oth-
erwise o&national interest" categ,ory has not been used tabring in
additional refugees to reach the consultation figure;

Senator Simpson asked about the procedures for determinations
on deferred_ refugee applications and Attorney Geneil Smith
stated that INS would be applying the definition of reftigee as set
forth in the Department of Justice Officea Legalebensel memo-
randum. He indicated that he believes INS official rather than
State Department consular officers,.; would be the most appropriate
persons to make the determinations.

Statennt and questioning of Walter Stoessel, Under
Secretary for Political Affairs, DOS, accompanied by
JameS, N. Purcell, Acting Director,- Bureau for Refugee
Programs, DOS

Mr. Stoessei indicated that the State Departinent's responsibility
in the development of the Administration's proposals regarding ref-
ugee admissions was to ensure that foreign policy- objectives re-
ceived proper boisideration. He said that the United States assists
refugees in part because large refugee populations can threaten the
stability' of countries where they first seek asylum. He said grant-
ing first asylum piovides time for the development of humane solu-
tions, including ;voluntary repatriation, settlement in the region, or
resettlement in .third countries. He said U.S. support of interna-
tional cooperation in refugee situations has reassuiled countries of
first asylum that their "plight would not be ignored 13-y- the interna-
tional community." He said he believes that a precipitous decrease
in U.S. support could lead to an unraveling of the international
system. He said the United States has established criteria and pri-.
orities to help determine which refugees should be admitted to the.
United States, including those of special humanitarian concern, :.

those seeking family reunification, and those whose admission is
deeined in the national interest. He reviewed the foreign policy
considerationa In the Administration's proposals on refugee admis-
sion levels.

In.,res,ponse to questions from 'Senator Specter, Mr. Stoessel indi-
cated that the admissions number for the Western Hemisphere is
low because many neighboring countries are willing to provide
asyltim and that, in some cases; people are fleeing for economic
reasons -and -would not be persecuted if returned to their country of
origin. Mr. Purcell responded to questions regarding plans for Hai-
tians who are coming to the United gtates by stating that they gen-
erally believe Haitians are corning here for economic reasons but
that '<once they- are in this country they can-request asylum and
their 'cases willibe cOnsidered individually._ Mr. Stoessel indicated
that they are studying ways to avoid another mass Cuban influx;

Senator Specter asked about the small number of refugee admis-, sions proposed for Africa, and Mr. Purcell said that Africans have
generally attempted to handle refugee problems within the region.
He said the United States has pledged $285 million over the next 2

,/y.ears to assist African refugees. He said they believe the 3,000 pro-
posed for Africa is consistent with the goale of African nations.
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Senator Specter asked what efforts the DOS' has in mind to get the
Soviet Union to "live upai their commitments under international
humanitarian laws" and Mr. Stoessel indicated that they constant-
ly bear it-in mind. dUring both bilateral .and mUltilateral dealings
with the Soviets. Be said that Secretary, of State Alexander Haig
would be diseussing the matter with Minister of Foreign' Affairs,
Andrei Gromyko, but that the issue hasn't been linked to the sale ,,
of grain to- the Soviet Union. Howeve,---he said that the Soviet
Union has been denied. most-favored nation treatment because of
the emigration question: He said that it has been argued that the
Soviet Union's stance on the question is linked to the nature of the
relationship between them and the United State&

Senator Simpson questioned the rationale for 'admitting the
recent Indochinese refugees who had no contact with the American
government abroad and Mr. Purcell said that aithough many flee
for economic reasons; it is generally a_ mixture olecOnomic and po-
litical. He said they would he reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

J. Statement and questioning of Diwid B. Swc,a41, ,Unckr S'ex
retcuy, Department of Health and Human Services; ex,
coMpanied by Phillip-Hawkes, Director of.the Offiac.bf
Refugee resettlement (HHS)

Mr; Sweep_ indicated that some of the doinestic-policy .consider-
ations Underlying the Administration's proposed level _of reftfgee
admissions for fiscal year 3,982 included the support. of the Amerl,
can people and. U.S. abillty'io adequately address the needS of his
refugees who have .alreadycome_to_the United States:

He said that approximately 373;000 refugees .came to the United
States in the_ past 2. years- and_ that number hanipered_ refugee re-
settlement. He said two other factors affecting theroblem of refu-
gee resettlement in the United States are.,.the ability of a- given ref-
ugee populationAe attain selfSuffiCienc_y_-..and the location of the
initial resettlement; He said_efforts _are being made to decreasede-
pendency-of the refugees and to achieve a "more equitable_ distribu-
tion.of refugees throughoulthe United Stijites. "" He deseribed
the sash and medical assistance and social services programs ad-
ministered by HHS and how the Department plans to use funds in
these areas. The fiscal year'J982 budget request for cash and m
cal assistance is $469 million; the fiscal

budget,
request for lel

services programs is $70 million._ He said.,they-will give- priority-to
. services that promote self sufficiency; Channel most of the social.

service funds_ to: the States; increase the role of regional offices in
. providing technical assistance to States; and explore .case Manage-

. ment pPoposals. _

He described how the, Refugee Act "enhanced the Departmene&
ability: to administer the.. domestic components of the refugee pro-
gram, '.including the requirement that ,Strite's submit plans outlin-
ing how they propose. to use Federal funds and the requirement
that State,s= appoint a .State refugee coordinator who' provides a
focal poinE for the Departinent's monitoring,ef various resettlenitit
programs; He .pointed, out that; beginning In April 1981; spetial
Federal cashrand medical assistance far refugees _was limited. to
their first 36months in the United Statest" He said they are-consid-
ering modifying the regulations governing cash assielence for ilnn:
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AFDC eligible refugees' but that no decision had yet been reached.
He said the refugee resettlement program needs greater coMtnuni-
catiOn and coordination at all levels between program participants
and that they have been working to Meet this-need. ,

In reSporiSe to questions froni Senator Simpson; Mr: SWoap indi-
cated that HHS is able to track individual cases to determine
which have -outside incomes. He said the dependency rate of-ludo-

,
chinese refuges' has_beea.rising; from about 29.8 percent in 1976 to
45.4 pei-cent in 1980. He said that a recent preliminary survey.
shows the rate may now, bin the area of 67.pencent.'He said they
.are_atte.mpting to reduce these rates; includink encouraging use:.of
selkufficiency training programs.. He indicated that the social
services Money that funds these programs- are not being reddced
from the leVel Contemplated by the Carter Administration and that
the $70 million requested for fiscal year 1982 would be adequate.

r. SenaOrf,.:SiMPson asked about the national demonstration proj-
ects and Mr. Hawkes indicated that the studieS.are just beginning
and that they do not have any data yet. He speculated that some
data Will be available in a feW monthe. Mr. Swoap said:that accel,
'erating English'Aanguagetraining- and eMployment se; chi and
placement' skilla Will .be- ektillored in some..of the demonStration
projeCts. In response to_questions from Senator Simpson regarding
secondary migration, Mr. Swoap indicated they are working with
voluntary agencies to address the clusteriplacenient :problem and

:they are looking at the availability of. social services funding and
emglOyment counseling ,to try to target them to secondary migra-
tion arbas._

Senator Simpson queStioned how refugee Piograms will be affect-
ed by shortfalls in cash and medical assistance ,funds, and me.
Swoap responded that there would not be much. impatt:
Year 1981 and that the President's decision on the mid-year review
would affect what happens in fiscal Year 1982. u.

. Senator SimpSon questioned whether there was any:leeling that
the mission of the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) was dimin=:,
fished by being placed.:under the Social Security Administration,
(SSA) and Mr. Swoap indicated that he did not believe it had les;
send the importance olthe Office.

In etrtiFonse to questions from Senator; Simpson, Ms. Meissner
said that when a person could be di:linked as either a refugee or
immigrant y.nder family reunification provisions, the refugee
status is.usnally favored.
C Partial
1. Charles Sternberg, Chairman; Mig*tion and Refugee Affairs.

Committee; American Council of Vciluntary Agencies, NeCom=
panied by John Tunhula, Policy Representative,'Ckurch World
Service or the National Countil of Churches; Bruce LiAmsidor,
Administrative Staff, flebretv Immigrant Aid Society; and Jan
Papanek, American Fund for Czechoslovak Refugeeti;

2. John McCarthy, Executive Director, Migration Services, U.S
CatholiC;:Con le rence.
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Statements
I: Mr. Sternberg indicated that his organization believes the gov=

ernment should try to deal with refugee problems without reducingthe number of refugees admitted to the United States. He said that
they support -the use of broader regienial definitions for refugee ad-mission levels; so that those from the many areas_of -the world
which are currently omitted would be eligible to apply:''Re said
they believe the "primary factor in controlling_public_assiStance de-pendence in facilitating early employment of refugees" is a niecha:.nism for proper case management within the community resettle-ment program.

2: Mr. McCarthy indicated that the ainference supporta return-..ing. the_ refugees to their country of origin "if it can be done
resettling them where they ate; and as a last resort. reset-

thhg them in third countries. He'saict his. organization has ciffirceSin every community where they resettle refugees. They attempt tomake refugees Self-sufficient as soon aeopossible.
Questions: In response to questions from, Senator Simpson; there

was discussion by Mr. Stern'berg; Mr. McCarthy,7and 1VIr. Tenhularegarding.the goals and _practices of resettlememt; They indicatedthat there are numerous sponsors willingto accept refugees; that
refugee relatives who are receiving welfare- were not to be Odh8id=ered sponsors; and that a primary focus of the resettlement proccssis employment. Mr. McCarthy emphasized the need for -0-Operation,
between the public and private sectors; indicating that when public
benefits and educational and job training programs are shoved atthe refugees; it is difficult to concurrently focus on eniployment.He said they would like to have control of their cases. Mr. Stern-
berg described efforts that haVe been made to improve communica-
tions with State and local communities and government where therefugees are being resettled..

In responSe to questions from Senator Simpson, Mr. Sternbergsaid that although the training efforts in refugee camps in Sou h=east ASia are helping incoming refugees, additional job skill train-
jrig is also impOrtaht. Mr. McCarthy said that they: believe it is
'cost-effective to work with the refugees overseas rather than in theUnited States.

Senator Simpson asked the number of:refugees who immediately
apply _for .public assistance and Mr: Sternberg said that the reset;
tlement allotments are so low that it is difficult ta "keep a refugee

:off welfaire fhir an ezctended period of time." Mr. McCarthy indica-.ed that if the voluhthry agencies- had case control; they would beale to better determine who should,- getting public asinatiince
.iind there would be fewer on Welfare. M . Leimsidor added that fre'4ixently the'Voluntary agencies are no notified when a client goes
on public assistance. He Said that the Refugee Act mandates con-saltation with the vocational service provider and notification of
the sponsor when the ter-Lige-0 goes on public assistance;

Senator Simpson asked what the voluntary agencies are doing'about avoiding secondary ihigratioh, and Mr. Sternberg and Mr.
Leimsidor indicated that although the voluntary agencies want todiscourage such secondary migration; people are free to move
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wherethey =4,-Varit="Iley=kiggested=thatthe-=-Cairibediari=bluster'
project might provide data-on how to prevent' secondary migration.

In -response. to _questions from Senatpr Simpson on the compensa-
tion given voluntary agencies for assisting refugeesi,Mr.,Sternberg.
said that such per capita grants have not resulted in the agencies'
advocating higher refugee admissions, Mr: "Leimsidor said that
those funds -facilitated the agencies' work but did__not cover the
costs., Mr. McCarthy said resettlement costs about_ $1,100 per refu-
gee3Mt Sternberg indicated that present. refugee Programs have a
stron g. foreign policy component; they were government. initiated
and the voluntary agencies: were asked to help. He indicated that
resettlement of mass numbers, With policy implications, would not
be feasible without' Federal financial support
D Panel
1. D. Robert Graham, Governor of Florida, and Chairman, Interna-

tional Trade and Foreign Relations Committee, National Gov7
ernors Association; , .

2. Harvey Ruvin, CommisSioner of bade County, National Associ
ation of Cbunties (NACo); Accompanied by Ronald Gibbs; Asso-
ciate Director (NAC-6).

Statements
1: Governor Graham said the willingness bf State and Ideal gov

ernments and the ,public to continue to Support the refugee pro:
gram is !Increasingly dgpendent uponConfidence that Federal re-
sponsibilities will be met" He said tfrat the number of refugee ad
missions should be linked to the domestic assistance budget and to
the Federal Government's willingness and ability to control- un-
documented entries. He emphasized that refugees are a-Federal re-
Sponsibility. He said that States are eilpected to deal. with- the
impact of refugee resettlement, yet have often been excluded:from
the process. He cited.the impact- on Florida of the Cuban-Haitian
influx. He pointed out that States and localities face increased
State and local taxes and a _reduction in domestic. programs as well
as possible reductions in Federal assistance for refugees, while
"they -have not yet seen a:single step towards implementation of
the Administration's immigration and refugee policy announced on

WJuly 3"
2. Mr. RiiViri indicated that Federal responsibility should go

beyond making admissions decisions and should; include respOnsi-
bility fon.the cost and inipadt on the communities -An which refu-:
gees resettle. He pointed out that during the iriitiallieriod of reset=
tlement, refugees have greater costs than most AMericans and that
this burden falls on the _relatively -few States and localjtieS in
which they are-concentrated: He illustrated the impact' of refugees
and the Cuban-Haitian entranta on Dade County. He spid his orga-
nization believes it is unfair to expect a few heavily impacted areas
to bear the burden of resettling refugees, "especially in light of the
fact that State and local governments have no voice in Federal decir
sions on refugee admissions and placements.!' He indicated that the
capacity of communities to absorb additional refugees has not been
taken into account. He said this has led to both a growing welfare
dependency rate and to community tensions and resentment. He
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aaidAie belie*ea,there-is-a need.--for im roved administration orref
ogee_ reception and placerrient grants. He also said they support the
transfer of refugee programs from the DOS to HHS.

, . Questions: In . response to questions from Senator Simpson; Gov-
ernor Graham indicated that they are -willing to consider changes

. in the type of funding provided for refugees. Mr. Ravin said that
; they probably :.need a combination of both impact aid and per

capita. fundings.
nator Simpson asked how the private- sector could be more effi-

ciently used in refugee resettlement and .Governor Graham indidat-
, ed that he believes the greatest concern is that_ iebe a national pro-,.
gram with. the necessary 43upport from the Federal Government,'
Governor Grahain said and Mr. Ravin agreed that dependency
rates could be reduced by greater dispersal of the refugees.' Mr.
Ravin. added that other factors affecting dependency rates include.'
that recent entries have fewer skills and' less education than earli-
er.i.- entries and that some of the sponsors are Aso refugees. .Mr.
Ravin said that he believes communication between voluntary

.,.aggncies and State and local officials is poor.
"1-In response to questions from Senator Simpson about whether 3-
year,100 percent Federal reimburseMent for cash and medical as-

--;--sistance-reduced-the-incentive-of-States-and-counties-te-encoatage
refugee aelf=sufficiency,Mr. Ravin said that he did not believe so,
that the refugees have need for.aseistance;

Senator Simpson asked whether the proposed budget figures ap-
peared adequate for proposed refugee admissions and 'GoVernor
Graham indicated that the badget;figures consider only those who
enter the country under` the controlled system and that many
others, such as the Cuban-Haitian entrantai' actually _enter the
country outside the .system. He said he believes -,the proposed ad-
missions are roughly twice what the budget would' realistically_ sup-
port when illegal entries are also considered. He said he believes
the Federal government should. assuine the responsibility to supply
the financial resources for those they allow to enter.
E PakzEl , e
I: 'Gretchen Brainerd; Intirgovernmgntal Corninittee on Migration

(ICM); ;

2.. Patricia Weiss-Fagen; Chairman; Refugee Program, Amnesty. In-
ternational, USA;

3. LeXuan" Khoa,,., Deputy Director; Indochina Refugee Action
Center, Accompanied by Neoii Siehantha, Aaeociation of Cam-
bodian Survivors, Yilay Chaleuniath; Lao Community; Cheu
'Mao, Lao-Hrnong Community, Nguyen Van Hien, Vietnamese
Community;,.

Roger Connor;.Txecutive-Director; Federation for American Am-
migration Reform (FAIR).

Statkinents a

11 Ms rainerd' said she would' foctia on new to facilitate' greater
burden sharing in the international arena and how to define the
U.S. role in this area She dicussed the develdpment of ICM. and
the U.N. High Commission oh Refugees; nd how they work togeth-
er. She said that these international mechanisms are "improperly
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or inadequately used" and th-e-"Foles of-the separate entities are
Often blurred. "' She added that the support of governinents is often
ad hoc and emergency situations are dealt with in different ways.
She said -the U.S. role has weakened recently because of preoccupa-
tion with domestic immigration concerns, She indicated that refu-
gees and migranta are human resources rather than humanitarian
burdens and that more attention should be given to the linkage -be-
tween migration and refugee resettlement and economic develop-
ment. She urged better coordination among nations concerned with
humanitarian assistance_ programs. She recommended the need or:
comprehensive review of roles and missions of internationalJar i-
zations; review of the UN: system since "refugee end migrant-pro-
ducin_g cquntries are members and influence peilicy;" clear delinea-
tion of agency responsibilities; a neutral; non-political focal point in
every refugee emergency; and more attention to linkages between
Osettlement and development.

2... Ms. Weisi-Fagen presented three principles Amnesty Interna-
tional believes should guide refugee law: no one should be returned
to a country where they will be persectitet refugees from all coun-
tries are essentially equal and should be accepted on the basis of
humanitarian need andnot political expediency; and U-S. refugee
law should include persons-Who are-stilrin-th-eir-own-colmtrie
She said recent practices and proposals by the U.S. government
question the continuing acceptance of these principles. She said the
situation of Haitians and El Salvadorans in the United States dem-
onstrates that' each _person requesting refugee status is- not being
given equal opportunity to present and have 4 fair hearing of his/
her case. She indicated that the United States appears- to be
moving to stbstantially diminish the opportunities afforded those
seeking refugee status to contact support groups. She described the
interdiction program, as highly conducive to coercion and motivated
at least in part by racism and strongly recommended a review of
the interdiction proposal "to ensure adherence to the minimum cri-
teria established by the international -comnitianity for asylum proce-
dures." She recommended a formal role for the U.N. High Commis-
sioner for; Refugees in refugee and asylum procedure in the
United States and the establishment of an asylum reVie board
composed of "representative's of the U.S. government agencies with,
responsibility in refugee matters and refugee-oriented, non-govern-

''''` mentland international organizations .' .

. .3. Mr. Khoa stated that Indochinese have never before; "even
during periods of intense.Starvation and economic hardship, chosen .
to flee their homelands." He indicated he- felt it as "inaccurate;
cruel and demeaning" to suggest they would take the risks they do
to leave their- countries for economic betterment; He said the refu-

, gees want to be independent andithat the welfare-dependency rate
is tqmporary,_a. tool to sustain 'families while they adapt and deyel-
op needed skills. He said recent studies indicate that -over the long
run, refugees approach employment levels comparable to the gen-
eral U.S. pppulation. He suggested that refugees have not been
Made full allidNuat partners in efforts to implement effective refu-
gee tesettlemefit. policy and prograins and that the Federal Go'vern-
ment has not fostered a more specific partnership and division of
labor between public and private institutions; He pledged that they

. '.
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would make "every effort to .assume an increasing share of respon-
sibility in the resettlement of our own people."

4. Mr. Connor said the signs such as conflict between different
levels of government over who should pay for refugees and the
impact on communities indicate that our emphasis in refugee pro
grams has been misdirected- and the number of refugees admitted
to this country is too high: He said the Federation believes levels of
actual admission should be reduced and refugee assistance should
be directed toward repatriation and resettlement in countries, of
first refuge and "to better internationalize the resettlement of
those who must come to third countries!' He indicated that if.
social welfare programs for refugees are reduced, the number of ad-
missions must. be reduced so that the United States can keep it_ s '
commitment to those admitted.

Questidns: In response to questions from Senator Simpson, Mr.
Khoa indicated that there are over 500 mutual assistance associ,
ations and only 22 receive funding from the' government. He said
he believes such groups could be among the most helpful in reset-
tlement and that they were not-being fully utilized:

In response to questions from Senator Simpson, he said repatri-
atibn of Southeast Asians is condemning them.

7Senator Simpson asked
manage migration issues in the Western Hemisphere and Ms.
Brainerd said ICM has advised many Latin American governments
op labor migration questions and they are currently involved with
OAS in a study of cross-border labor, migration problems in Latin
America. She said they would welcome requests from member gov-
ernments to' do more. She gave examples of earlier attempts to es-
tablish "a viable codnnunity economic, base in non-traditional re-
ceiving countries" and indicated that such efforts have not been at-
tempted 'in recent years:

Ms. Weiss-Fagen in response to questions, suggested that the ref-
ugee admissions process _could be improved by use of a refugee
review board composed of U.S. government department's- and_mem-
bers of the international calmrnunity, including UNHCR. In re-'
sponse to further questions -from Senator Simpson; she indicated
that she didn't believe it was feasible to continue resettling refu-
gees from the Western Hemisphere outside the 'United States. She
pointed out that several of the former receiving countries are re-
stricting such entries. Ip response to questions from Senator -Simp-
son, Mr. Connor said he_believes the support for refugee admissions
to the United States is diminishing among U.S. residents._ - _-

In response to questibns from Senator, DeCOncini, Mr. Khoa
listed the things they believe would improve the sponsorship proc-
ess, including encouraging greater responsibility of 'anchor" refii-
gee families enforcing eligibility requirements for refugees request-
ing cash assistance; fostering econbmic development within refugee
communities using magnet placement strategies; resettling in leas-

, impacted locations; and packaging initial services to imprcwe their
effectiveness. He suggested separating cash and medical assistante

n fits for refugees: He indicated that he thinks the Iowa resettle-
ment program is a food Model. He said he believes-;'the States
should be more involved in resettlement activities and that the pri-
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vete sector Should be encouraged to help the government support
refugee resettlement.

Ms. Brainerd responded to questioup from Senator DeConcini
about internationalizing Cuban resettlement. She indicated that
the international response was_unfavorable because of the negative
reports regarding the nature of the Cubans. She indicated that the.
Cubans have been resettled in Australia, Argentifia;__Venezuela;
Costa Rica, and Peru, as well as in the United States. She-said she
would supply for the record the conditions found in the camps in
Peru and Costa Rica.

In, response to questions from Senator DeConcini, Ms. Weiss-
Fagan indicated that U.S. refugee practice is inconsistent, seeming
to "reflect foreign policy considerations rather than straight-for-
ward legal or humanitarian concerns," She said the United States
should be careful that pdtential refugees are given a fair hearing
and all the rights they are entitled to under law. She said that it: is
Amnesty InternationalV'position that anyone who has a well-
founded fear of persecution should be able to leave that country.
Senator DeConcini asked if the United States is an international
leader in refugee matters and Ms. Brainerd indicated _that 'we do
not acc_ept more -refugees than Cariada_orAustralia on a per capita
basis but t_ vie -fill 'alelidel-TI3
Conner said the U.S role should be considered in terms of its ac-
ceptance of immigrants as well.as refugees and that our perform-
ance in providing money for resettlement assistance out-performs
other countries."

: .

IV' SEPTEMBER 30, 1981, "HEARING ON EMPLOYER. SANCTIONS"

Hearing before the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee
Policy of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary;

Senator Alan Simpson (Chairman of the Subcommittee), presid-
ing.

Present: Senators Simpson, Grassley, Kennedy, and DeConCini.
-A Opening statements by Senator Simpson and Senator Kennedy

Senator Simpson began the hearing by stating that the e-
ment of the immigration laws was in the national interest, and
that he believed that such enforcement would not be achieved ;
without employer sanctionS. In his opinion; the principal cafe of ,
illegal immigration was the availability of U.S. jobs, and the reduc-
tion of this availability, rather than greatly increased conventional
border and interior enforcement, was the best approach to curtail-

' ing illegal immigration.
in his prepared statement, Sdnator Kennedy, the ranking mindr-

ity member, indicated his belief that real questions remained over
the costs and benefits of employer sanctions, and that a-more ap-
propriate step would be the effective enforcement of existing laws,
including labor, social security, and civil rights -laws. In his opin-
ion, enforcement of these laws would reduce employers' incentives
to hire illegal aliens, as well as protect them and the American
labor market.

4



Admintstration panel
1: Doris Meissner, ACUng,Commiaaioner; Immigration,and Natural..
. ization-Service. (INS); _Department_ of Justice; accompanied by

David Hiller; -Special Assistant to the Attorney General;
lm Jr., .Undersecretary-Designate, Department of ,.

_. .

=able Diego Asencio, . Assistant Secretary for Consular
airs; Department' of State. s

.

Statemen6
I.-Doris Meissner; the Acting Roinmissioner of INS, stated that,

in aildition to- efforts to intercept_ illegal_ aliens at! the border; the
policy of INS over the past:several:Yeara-had been to emphasize in
tenor investigations, aimed at locating_ illegal aliens who are em-
ployed;:particularly in jogs which would be attractive to U.S. Work=

. era. Of the_ more _than 143,000 illegal aliens. apprehended_in inter-
. -nal: investigations in. 1980, 43_ percent were employed. .She aubae=

quently _indicated that more than 6_0 percent of the peOple appre:-.
headed were in'jobs_that _pay more than the .minimum wage.

-Ma. Meissner indicated that employer sanctions would _increase
the 'effectiveness of:INS' interior enforcement efforts,--particularly

----since__she,believedithataa,many_As 7_percent of U.S. employers
would .comply. voluntarily; ,Senator :Simpson-- said- that lie.
thought 75 percent was a' minimum figure( This was based in. large.
part on INS experience. with Operation Cooperation, a voluntary...,
com_pliancepro_grarn. involving approximately -60_:companies in Lo's;,.: ._.

.. Angeles and Denver; and _60;000 employees. Meisaner'said that'
the Administration's employer-sanctions proposal would _allow INS ..
to 'target' its ..tgerior enforcement efforts- at those employers sus-
petted 'of. notnein_g_ in compliance. Employers would. be charged
with' knowing violation --when there was no attempt4to. -determine
el ibility if they rehired previously -. apprehended iiliens; and

.4. where there was clear evidence of a condpiracyi.between the-..em-..:
ployer and employee in fraudulently executing. the eligibility form.

2; Malcam Lovell noted that . there-was universal _consensus
that the illegal flow of aliens into the United States is principally a .

labor market phenomenon; .gCrnovement of- Third- World, workers
drawn to our lab-or market 1:W the wage .diSparities and emplciy-.
ment opportunities; He briefly reviewed the .30_ year old 'series 'a
recommendations in favor of employer penalty legislationi. as well
as the history of illegal immigration in the early 1950a during the
bracer°. program .and the "secon&-even larger-sade influx" during .

the last decade. He stated that the employer sanctions- proposal .

was a cornerstone of the Rea.gan'Administration's proposals to,cur-
):-tail l illegal immigration.

. 3. Diego A.sencio stated that "the employersaanctions proposals
is the_ heart of the_ resolution of the illegal alien question," d that
the -other alternativesm-assive- border. controls or deportations----
were c-4_ompletely inconceivable" from a foreign relations point of
view.' Asencio said that most other induatrialized .nations par-
ticularly, in .Western Europe; halite internal_ controls over the em-
ployment of aliens, anti-:also waive the visitor's -visa requirement;''
which he recommended, as a complementary approach. He .noted

4



also that internal controls would iedtice the strain on consular offi-
cers abroad. i'

. AQuestions: Senator Simpson explored .the pOskiiblealternativeS to
employer sanctions; including increased enforOment'aor exjsting
labor laws, and increased border nd interior enforcement :of the,
immigration: law. Mr. Lovell indica d that increased enforcement
of the 'wage -and -hour laws would no deal with the .prOblexn be-
cause "the vast majority" of illegal aliens were wOrkinein jlobs

:-. which paid at least the minimum _wage: Regarding increased ,

border and interior enforcement, Ms. Meissner said that. "there is 1

no question that border enforcement is cost effective and 'is legally
probably the most efficient way of deterring illegal 4mingrAtion,"
but that a variety of ways ofdealing with the flow was needed: She
said the curigitly available tools for interior ;enforcement were
"simply not sufficient:'.'

0` ,In a related question, Senator Simpson asked for an educated'
guess of the number of illegal aliens who initially,entered legally
on temporary visas and subsequently violated their,' terms.: A
survey of consular posts conducted by Mr. Mend° indicated that
less-than 2 percent of the 7 million nonimmigrants issued visas an-
nually, or approximately 140,000, might be visa abusers. Ms.

, Meissner stated thatANSfiglire_r_non. on-----
return rate of 10 percent, which again may or "ma= 'no

, , H :,, :

elloct visa
abuse. She said that close to -20 pel-cent of the people a 1 rehendede,

in the interior were visa abusers, but that it was, diff tilt- to ex-
trapolate from this figure becausq of the target of INS enforcement '
efforts. ;

There was some discussion about the.identificatiOn to be required
of workers in connection with employer sanctions. MS. Meissner
said there would be a significant increase in the use of fraudulent
documents by _illegal aliens. Senator Simpson said that he thought
it was necessary both `fto protect the earnest employer [attempting:.
to comply with the la,W] and to do it in a way that would actually
have the effect of screening out illegal aliens," and that the Admin-
istration approach did only-the former. In a related:,diScussion,Sen;
ator Grassley criticized the Administration's approach as "timid,"-
in dticking the controversy surrounding a counterfeit-_proof work'
permit or social security card,' and "half-hearted;_' _in that Ile did
not think that it would get the work 'done. Ms. Meissner replied
that cost; estimated at close to $2 billion; and' start=up time; esti-
mated at 3 to 5 years, had been the principal factors in the Admin-
istration's decision against such 'a card: _ , .

.,In response to .questioning bb Senator Simpson, Mr. Asencio indi-
cated that Mexico is response to the Reagan Administration propos-
als had been "ambiguous," and questioned the "safety valve"
theory; noting that many of those who left'Mexico_were people the
Mexican government would prefer to remain. Mr. Lovell was_ques-
tioned by Senator Simpson about 0 xperience with the Farm` Labor .

Contractor Registration Act, which _penalized the use of illegal
aliens,by farm labor contractors; and responded that about 9,300
undocumented aliens had been_apprehended under it during the 4-
year period 1978-1981 (9 months), and about 50 percent 'of the vio-
lations had been .considered to be knowing violations.
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Senator Kennedy questioned Mr. Lovell in some detail about the
potential for diecrimination under an employer sanctions laW, par-
ticularly in view of the cut-back in labor law enforcement under
then current Administration. Mr. Lo Veil respond that there was
worse discriminatiert under existing cenditi nd indicated., thtkt,-I':,.t wa -s his inttntA n .,--that existing:lattor.proteet n programs Watild ..--
operate more efficiently than in the pastv-;j.i4,;;; . r F::..-

In resPdnse to. Senator DeConcini's_qUeltiokaliout the exte!it to
which the .Administration had relied on the -=work of the Select
Corrimissjon on Immigration and Refugee Policy, Ms. Meissner ,re-
plied that. it was a central element, and their report was "the basic
Primer document that everybody on the task force read and. re-
vieWed." She noted that while there Were differences, _thefe were z
some striking similarities in the two sets of proposalS. SenatorPe-

. Concini also expressed fear of a backlash unless legislation

U.

wEisn-
acted soon in this-area
..'fron.,3ilarrisdn- Schit ,

)
-,S. Sgqator Friqnz the &cite of flikill

,
?

.

in
:11fexico

Senator , mitt 4tatect ctliak New Mexico:."ahared:Onl.:180grnile'.:,
-order wit Mexico, and the rtsblution_ of the.pirnblern 4.5,0644jd:

wit an o I M1umen Ai iens in genor and those , ronfiMexict5lin
. 15 articula was epthie priorities While he belieed that we must

) 'regain ontrol o otir borders, he opposed Penalizing employers who
knowingly Iiire:;inegal aliens on the greutidg thal it would do more
harm than gbed;He believed that emploYer sanctions wouldn't stdp
the ille al. MeXidan migratipn,: and that it would cause economicills

rticularly for small businessmen,*nd fosteftontinued dis-
crimin ion again§t ininoritie& .. .. . .

In Senaton Schrnitt's view, the Mexican.riligrEM come temporar-
ily and_priniarily'perform Unskilled seasonal labo ; they do not dis
place U.S.'workerS because they take jobs Americans do not want

Senator Schinitt ginphaSi6d his belief:that labor availability, not ;, x
pay, is the issue. -fle:indiated that the 'solution to the problem or.
Undocumented workers lay' _in maintaining a mutually beneficial
free flow or labni through the adoption of a temporary legal guest
worke program that meets the need for ,additional low Skilled+i
labor; in flace of our current illegal guesPrworker program. :This!
was tke purpose of his bill, S. 47, the, United States-Mexico Good
Neighbor Act-, He saw this as a short -term solution, the long-term

' solution being the. rapid economic development of Mexico and other
Westerrn Hemisphere countries to alleviate the 'pressures which
drive the aliens north to seek jobs..

In response to questioning by Senator Kennedy, Senator Schmitt
indicated that the Hispanics in New Mexico were concerned about
discrimination under the Administration proposal. He also indkat-
ed that in New Mexico, at least; it appeared that almost all the
workers were paid. the minimum wage or higher. He reiterated
that, "the minimum wage issue is not the principal issue: The prin-
Cipal issue is whether Tabor is going' to be available at the time
during the, season when labor is required."
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Et Lawrence Fuchs, Jaffe Professor of
Politics, Brandeis University, formerl
Select Com MisSion on Immigration "an

During -the testimony and questioning,
aspects. or immigration, focusing on the- re
Select Commission on Immigration and Refiig
0_ his support for an employesanctions law i

secure and acceptable identification s
junction with a_strong legalization Program. He f
tratidn's propogalg in these,,,areas deficient and du

rica4 Civilization and
t.tecu ive director of the

efugee Policy
FticUrtovered many
mniendatipris of the

Policy: He indicat
ombination with a
tern, and in con--
nd tthe-Adminis-

sted that ,both
the amnesty and the employer sanctions proposal w Id complicate
ratheMhan contributeto effective enforcement.

Senator Sin-vpsan's focused _tprimarily "on* he identifi-
cation issue. Mr. Fuchs said that it would take from 5-7 years for a
single-use employee eligibility system to be fully aRerational; and
that one could begin by phasing in a more 'reliable m,syste for the
16-35 age group, which is most suspect in terms of illegality. In the
Meantime, he recommended an interim. applidation of the affidavit
system; noting that,its problems as a long-term.solution;vere 4liatp
it was not effective in the secondary labor market. and 1§ntit.i6fJ6
more discrimination compared to a more_ reliable system.- _

'rnade-7"-
against employer sanctions coupled 'with a momsecnre identifica-
tion
noting. in each :case that the benefits would most li,kely outweigh
the costs of continuing with /11e-status quo. In _response to subse-
quent questioning by Senators Simpson; Orassley, and DeConcini;
Mr..Fuchs indicated disapproval of an employer sanctions lavrby-
itself; and stressed the importance of legalization as a means of get-
ting inforniation about the sources and make-up of Wegal migra-

, tion.

Lubor panel
1. Rudy Oswald, Director, Department of Economic Research, AFL-

CIO;
2. Stephanie Bower, Cool-diriat r; Legislative Department; United

Farm Workers (UFW).

tion stem' on the groin/ad-Of civil. rights, civi iberties, and cost;

. -

Statements .

.

1. Mr. Uswald.commented on the aciVerse.impadt of illbgAimmi-
gration on U.S. labor; and_ indicated the AFL-CIUs .stror*suport
for employer sanctions- ad the cornerstone of a coordinated;:huinane
immigration policy. He stated that the. Reagan AdministratiOn'S
proposals do not. go far enough.. AFL-CIO supports penalties of up
to $1,000 per .worker per day and injunctions backed by criminal
contempt _penalties for .repeat _violators. It opposes the exclusion
proposed for 'emplo_yers of less, than four wotkers. .
- Mr. Oswald indicated_ that. AFL--CIO. supports employer- sanctions

. ,

in concert with '.`a.Viable_identification gystem and effectiVe..bordOr.'
controls." Regarding identification;. they are willing to acCePC,-tire:
Administration's recommendation as an interim measure, but .the_y
believe we must have "a :pernianent; counterfeitTroof identfica:
tion system such as an impoved, secure, counterfeit-proof, social:se-

.
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curitycard," so that employers: may have a real means of identify-
ing illegal aliens. Mr. Oswaj4..also stressed, as he did in subsequent
questioning, that wh a cafd"should be permanent and -not suscep-
tible to government Nithdrawal as in some European systems. Like
Mr. Fuchs before him; he suggested that the benefits; would
outweigh the costs; noting that the cost to the U.S. Treasury of one
million uhemployed;;ior.one percent unemployment;. was $30 billion,

2. Ms:, BoWer stated that thVre has always been an oversupply of
*farm labor,. and that illegal aliens took jobs and were used as strike
breakersi':She itidiCated the UFW's support of strongeeemployer
sanctions: than'thosepropoSed by the Administration;-recommend-
ing that the.ine be raised 'to $1,500 per worker per dity -She par-.
ticularlystreSsed the need for enforcement, noting that "laws cov-
ering farm workers have rarely been enforced," She supported a
counterfeit-proof social security card fbr identification purposes, in-
dicating also that both the social security systemitand the farm
Workers would benefit from the latter's inclusion in the system:
She opposed limiting employer sanctions to employers of four or
more; stating that UFW supported the right of .dompstic workers to
organize. Sh&also said that UFW would' like to see an expanded
program for economic development in the countries from Which ilz
legal_aliens_come---------- -

Questions; .Se,nator Simpson questioned both witnesses on their
views on the Farm Labor Contractor Act (FLORA); and both iridi7
cated it had been inadequately enforce& Ms; Bower- also stated-that
their workers went through hiring halls and UFW did not belieVe
that "labor Contractors should he in the picture at all:" In response
to another questionLMr. Oswald,stated that increasing the number
of Labor Department and. INS investigators would not in and of "-
itself_ elitranate the draw. for Illegal- aliens; althO,ugh he :believed
INS did need more manpower:

Senator Simpson discussed the -issue of worker identification at.
some length with; Mr. Oswald; who supported the Administration's
proposal to rely on existing documents only as an interim approach
while a secure system was.sleveloPed. He suggested that the W -4
form; currently filled out by employers of new hires; could be ,

amended by a notation. of employment eligibility,
Senator Simpson qnstioned Ms. - Bower- about the impact of Il-

legal aliens on farm workers, which sh:"escribed as "very detri-
mental," as_, well as-7--in the Senator's fvords-_--the "myth that there
are not 'sufficient people in America to do these menial jobs." In a
rela ed point; Mr. Oswald subsequently stated that -there were high
leye of unemployment in most of the areas where illegal aliens
wer prevalent. The State of Wyoming was one of. the few pikes
Where there was no 'labor shortage; according-to Senator Simpson;:
because of the energy boom there.

Oswald noted that their sttidies..Showeid that the majority of'
illegal aliens-=-60 percent or more--were paid well aboVe the mini-
mum wage; but -that .inFinany cases this.was below the prevailing
wage. In two subsequent related points, he noted that "the mini-
mum wage in the United States only applies to approximately 5
percent of all workers'.'? With the other 95 percent paid; above the
minimum wage and thus vulnerable to being undercut in their
overall. wage and working conditions by illegal aliens working for

6
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- . SenatiorSimparin hetet! that another popular misconception was
that the_vast majority of illegal immigrant were Hispanics, When

not sufficient because they only deal with "massive deviation"
enforcement

hours._______

laws alone- _was ..

from lithe lthsion -i

in .fact figUrea.Showed that that figure is 50 percent or less. He
questioned_ Ms. Bower _about. fear,,of discrimination in her union,
and hoth ,she and Mr. Oswald_ emphasized the need for an identifi7
cation system which, was applied equally to everyone, regardless' of
their ethnic background; Senator Simpson concurred strongly with
this ppint.

_In closing, Senator Simpsoncommented. on_ What be saw as "the
eatestmisperceptide of thisissue, that illegal aliens took jobs
.S. workers would not do._-During the course of the questioning,

he said that the Subcommittee hads received figures indicating that
only -15 percent. of illegal _aliens go- into agriculture, and shout 30
percent went into assembly line activities, which Mr.- Oswald inch-

,: cated were viewed_ by tile unions as essential entry-level jobs for
. the younger minority workers...
.F. Business panel . . .

.

1; Perry Ellsworth;:Exeeutive Nice Preaident: National Council of
-.Agricultural Emproyers; - _.

-,.. -, _ .,
2; Robert !_Thompsoni Chairman, .Labor Relations Committee, Lr.S.

Chatabat eff Commerce., (Mr.. Thompson was_nnable0 appear, I,.
.

and:his prepared statement was submitted for thececord and
is summarized very briefly below.) '..

I Mre EllsWorth indicated that the National Council of Agric0
tural Employers (NCAE) Was neither for -nor _ against : employer,

7 sanctions this time.,HOwever, they had -taken the position_that if,
.emPloyer .sanq,tians. .are. imposed; they. must contain the following -
provisions fIl.the req_uirement. that -the employment be !lowing

,:ly,"-(2le mechanisin for appeal, (3) a _meano_of identifying m_ploy
merit 'eligibility, and (4) some -means to offset a subsequent worker'

; .-; shorgall in agriculture During the questioning,. Mr. Ellsworth MI
i'dicated they could support-an-employer sanctions, proposal with _a .

secure verifieation system, but he reserved the :right to comment
on spePific legislation -, : - , -,; _:_ -:, -, .

.

Mr; .:Ellsworth .:stated that...the- -agribultural -employer differed
.-.-frorrrother einplaye`is in 14ang an entire force at -least once.

employer - ,,_..

year They were concerned about a shortfall inagriculttireil illegal
aliens. were 'granted amnesty; fearing than .would Choose either
to go into _more desirable em_ployment or td leave' the-country. TITey
believed .the- '50;000. temporary worker program would. be very Mad-
equate. . -- -. .' . ,- _. :. .._ ...., _

. . . .

:
2. .-In his'-Prepared:Statement Mr:. ThOmpson 'seriously _questioned.

'ernployer sanctions on . a vati$y or.grouritN;_ including the burden
an both U.S. employers and emproyees, the lack of control over il.
licit documenta and tie lack of proven need. __ : :_7__ : '

QuestiOnsrili_ response to questions from _Senator Simpgbh, Mr.-
'.Ellsworth said he believed that the great Majority-Of U.S.I.einploy,

would Voluntarily comply with a Federal prohibition against
ing illegal alns; and that employers would:rather have legal

wo rs than ;illegals now,. &natar. Simpsog said..That critics of the
i. --, .. ;.'

: )' -
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employers' position charged that it reflected "a- "desire of a Minority
mof employers to maintain the possible use of cheaper foreign labor,"

rather than the "national interest." Mr. EllaWorth -Said that the
' facts did not exist to substantiate/or refute, that position; but that

he had seen no evidence of it.
G. Ethnic panel
1. Joaquin Otero, International Vice President, Brotherhood -Of

Railway and Airline Clerks, and. Vice ChairMan,
Labor Council for. Latin Americaif-Advancement;;

2. John fluerta, Associate CoUnSel, A- ngeles Offiee or Mexican
American Legal Defense and Education Fund (MALDEF);

3: Arnold Torres, Executive Director, League of United Latin
American Citizens (LULAC);

4. 'Madine CoOper, Vice President for Washington Operations, Na-
tional Urban League.

1. Jack Otero cited the work of the Select Conimission on Immi-
gration and Refugee Policy, on Which. he served, and in particularits- statement that "all studies demonstrate that U.S..econpniic op7,,portunity is the magnet that attracts those who enter the country ,illegally, regardless of the nationality or gender," in support of the
need for employer sanctions. He indicated, his support for strict
sanctions- against all employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens,and criminal nalties for repeat offenders. He also supported
tighter enforcement of existing labor laws and an effective border
control and interior enforcement. program; including additional
funding for INS. He stated that .'employer Sanctions without, a
'means for ver4ying eligibility for employment; in other words an .ID system, wilt not work," and.recommended a tamper:proof, Coml.
terfeit=reaiatant social security card as the best means for verifying
employment eligibility and therebyending the present diserimin.ar
tion by employers in favor of ille aliens; ,.. . .11-

2. Mr. Huerta expresed MALD ,8 concerits-abOut the-einployer *
sanctions_ propbsals under conside ation' on the general grounda
that,7they would. increase 'discrimi ation 'against Hispanic.S. Com-
mentihg_.Specifically on the Administration's proposals, he said
they won-Id:net stop illegalmigration;They would have adverse eco-
nomic impacts, inclUding high operational' costs; they would be in-
effective due to inadequate enfopesinent; and, in the event that
they were eTtctiVe, they would increase' domestic unemployment
by causing some businesses to move out of the country or go bank-
runt, and, increase inflation. In particular, he was- concerned that
inadequate, enforcernent would mean that people here legallywould be faced with discrimination, -while the. hiring . of illegals .would continue.

.--__3. Arnold Tort-ea indicated that LULAC generally endorsed Mr:
Huerta's comments orPdiscrimination, noting the`declining- budget
and-declining eraphaSiS on protecting civil rights under this _Ad- 7:
ministration. 'Re, questiOned the, extent of displacement of U.S.
workers, the - 4.arlief_prediction that there ,would be a 75 percent
good-faith ocirtigiance rate with, an employer sanctions__ law based
on experience with existing labor laws, and earlier contentions that
most undoCumente4 workers barn more than the minimum *age.,
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Mr. Osvald'S figure of CO_ percent, he saidwas' based on "a target-
efk piece .of Work" that did not reflect the national situation., He
&Intended that there is a very direct correlation lAtween the viola=
tion Of labor laws and the hiring of undocumented workers; and he
recommended vigorous enforcement of these laws:

4. Maudine Cooper, stated that- the National Urban League's con-
cern with employer sanctions stemmed from their commitment "to
enhancing the employment minorities and the .dis-
advantaged." She said the League supported civil rnalties for ern=
ployers who knowingly hired undocumented alie s and criminal
penalties for a pattern or practice of such hiring. ' .

Ms. Cooper'Cited the black youth unemployment rate of 50.7 per=
cent and the figure of 30 million Americans living, below the Over-
ty level, in juktaposition to the fact that millions employed in the
United States 'are undocumented aliens, and 'questioned "how
much of the world's poor this nation can absorb while its own poor
become poorer." She rejected as circular the argument that undo-
cumented aliens take jobs U.S. workers do not ,want, as folloWS: -
"Jobs -held by undocumented workera,sre perceiVell as 'unattractive
because of- low wages and °inns substandaed working conditionS,

theSe Circumstances_are in turnPerpetuated by the continued
hiring of illegal aliens." _

Finally, she expressed concern about the potential for employer
discrimination presented by the Administration's proposal, indicat-
inglear that_ employers' could use compliance with employer sanc-
tions legislation as smexcuse for not hiring "black and other lOw-
income Americans who change jobs more often than' most."

Questions: In response, to Senator Simpson's, questions about
what they proposed as: alternativei,to.eniplbyer sanctions ..for con-
trolling illegal immigration, Mr. Htierta, stressed that MALDEF
and LULAC did_ not favor an open border,- and recommended
higher funding of !INS for both its enforcement and service func
tions. In addition to labor law enforcement, Mr. Torres recommend=
ed increased enforeemeot of specific provisions of the Immigration
and Nationality Act fINA), including those relating to entry and.
eXit'prodedures and backlogs; increased immigrant visas for coun-
tries with the greatest push factors; and, more important, an eco-;
nomic response to what they viewed as an economic problein,
eluding thefree trade border zones the Adthinistration had..reCerit-'
ly propOSed setting UP with Mexico. _

Senator Simpson also questioned Mr. Torres and Mr. Huerta on
hoW discrimination could arise if there was a secure way-for em-

:PlOYersYtoi`ask.every apPlicant shout their employment eligibility:-
l'Or::::Tpridii76.Prepsed.concern about the enforceability of such a re-
q.40.1Rent.) ikOcatiiig also that he, knew of no acceptable identifica-

yet been- proposed, and that they had
:4; "eriongli-diackiniiiiiitii,'-howc,under the current system to want to

take any chance ..i.lttire'.-iiittoduction of a program of that
.nature:' Senator:Si gri i'61tettited'that.-anY system they came upe '
with would- be "a uniform- requirement upon the employer" and
woad fie 'uniformly.applied to everyone on a' new-hire basis."He
subkquently emphasized that they were attempting to _come 'up
With an immigration and-refugee policy which would be free frain
raism, unlike much past U.S: policy in this area. .
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H. Scbolar-s panel.., .
1.Verrion Biiggs; Professor; Cornell UniversitY;
2-Mark Miller; Professor; University of Delaware; . . .

.
3,sDavid_ North, Director, Center for Labor and Migration Studies;

NeW Transeentary Foundation; . .4. _

4. Douglas Parker, Director,_ Institute for Public Representation,
Georgetown University Law Center,

1. Vernon Briggeihdicated that hestpported e loyfr sanctions,
but only eg a part of a comprehenSive' reforni -ackage; He called '
sanctions_ the linchpin of any immigration refo -rti Package, in that
-without it,nathing else,medesenSe. He stated t ;t_employer sane-
tions would set, the moral tone in making it an -I al act for an
employer to hire an illegal alien1;in4he sense that a ti-discr. fna-
tion- laws have _set the moral tone_ for employment racti s. He
also helieved*thet,: given "plausible .penaltiesi":: tiler - suld .-be
"soine elenient of voluniary_Compliarice ' -.

..

:..:1Vir: Briggs also stressed- that .empleyer..Sanctions .hinged 'on' -the .'
..

issue-
Of.-.identification; and strongly::supperte& a. Counterfeitprocif.,'' social security card or work perinit'SYSfexii:..Be.ibelieVed.:that.;:clis7::'--

crimination' was a problem without seenreidentificatic*,...butA*C114L._
"----leSs. of an.-issue- with it He also bornitiented'on'the':neect;for "stiffi,

.-'-:,..:.. cent penalties," which he subsequently defined as a minimum of
$1;000 per alien, and suggested that the word "knowingly" be
dropped. He indidated that his greatest concern about -employer
sanctions was that. they would be ignored by the courts and colise-
,qiiefitly would have no impact on illegal immigration, a danger he
saw as greater without appropriate penalties and identification;

__-,

2. Mark Miller reviewed the Nestern 'European experience`with
employer sanctions, noting that_ they were the key- component: irk.
the-effortS of all but -a. few_ Western European- countries to curb il= ...

.' legal ,alieri- employment and residency. The'.Varibkis lews punish-.
employers with, fines and/cir imprisonmetit-and'iome require the
payment of back Wages, taXes, and/or repatriation coats. Mr; Miller

..noted that "most, continental European countries have some form .
of national identity card for 6,4461*i:while legally. admitted foreign-.
workers and their dependents. ,are required to carry residencYeu-
thorization at all-. times.: He Obseried the ".the -fact that Western

for identity.. cards!f:in :Europe than in the . nite&States, facilitated

the
countries are ineie :"..etlinically: hompgenons" , than the -,:.,

United States, and that "the 'police have:,feer- reinto stop and ask

the detectiCinerid'apprehension of illegal aliens. ....:'.._... .__ _.

3: David -North'eridorsedeMployer sanctions on the grounds that
. they were needed in orderta:Preteet disadVanta_ged workers and as

a matter of employer-employee equity; He endorsed the package
epproach to enfOrcenient,_ including -international, assistance and
various types of immigration-law enforCernent which he outlined:....;He also noted that the AdteiniStration's:'ettiployer sanctions propos- -.
al,. Modest though it mighf:Ve;.' was nontheless_an anomaly iii the .-.
overall tontext.of the Adnimisfration'S general philosophy of how:-
the nation 'Shotild be governed,'including its commitment to reduc-
ing both government expenditures aridilegUlatiOn of business.
:..43 Douglas Parker stated that he represented a group of:,lewyers

"who are concerned about civil rights advocacy; on' the one hand, ..

..,.!
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and issues of regulatory reform; Cost-bellefItt4IlalYSiR, RS "It Were
the other hand; and commented on a wide range,of asikets of:fhe
employer sanctions issue. He raised a series of questions i,elating to
discrimination and identification, including whether requiring ern-
ployers to look into the backgrounds of job applicantaf:didn't create
a neW,sort of atmosphere of discrimination. He said- that the Ad-
ministration's proposal seemed to be `,:the worst of -alt-possible
worlds as far as discrimination is concerned," but haalSo/raised
questions about a secure. ID card. TheSe included whether there
would be equality of access to an- ID card system, what the employ-
er was obligated to do with. the-ID4cardi tthe issue of noncounterfei-
tability, and the enforceability of the,requirementl'that'an employ-
er require identificati5n from all job apPlicant.S. He also suggested
tha 'yen all the unknowns and uncertaintiestiemployer sanctions

net stand up under the,kind of cost-beiiiiit analysis this Ad-
rni has required in other

Q eStionS: In response to qUeStion from.?Senator Simpsoni all
four witnesses in this . panel said that they Saw: the illegal alien
problem as serious: Mr. Miller and Mr. Briggs focusAl on the labor
market impact; including displaceMent of the disadvantaged most_

iri".need of protection, and the Iong-run potential for creating an
underclass.. Mr. North commented, also on the, indirect impact on
the TreaSury resulting When legal residents were forced by
'placement into income transfer programs. Mi.. Parker indicated he
was almost as concerned about the reactioni to illegal immigra
tionWhich he characterized as "an atmosphere of perhaps panic

, and hysteria * and the feeling that somehow we have to do
something"as he was about the economic effects. As part of this
colloquy, Senator Simpson indicated his. belief that "the-conditions
are there to assure that something_ will be' done:" He said that the
various constituencies wanted to da gomething, and that it was ,the
Subcommittee's purpose:to see that the right thing was donelfor
the ridht reasons.

In response to further questioning, Mr: traced the -adop-
tion of emplOyer sanctions in Western Europe in the mid-1979s to
the recrui4ent halt resulting from the general economic depres-
sion; theakernational Labour Organisation's (ILO) passage in 1975
of a convention concerning abuhe of migrant labor; and "a solidifi--
cation of foreign worker policies_th virtually all Western Eurdiiean

:!StateS.",He indicated that there, had been a broad, consentalg'in
Europe about employer Sanctions,_.*hich were backed even
ploy& groups. -.He also said that employer sanctions did, not appear'-

-to have increased discrimination againk minority groups.

V. OCTORER 2, 1981, SYSTEMS TO VERIFY AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN
THE iMITED STATER?!

Hearing before the Subcommittee .On Immigration and Befugee
.

Policy,ofthe Senate Subcommittee on the Judiciary.
.Sanatar Alan Simpson ,(Chairman of the Subcommittee), presid

_!.?;

11-.Present:. t
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A. Opening statement by Senator Simpson.
'Senator Simpson stated that an effective program Of employer

anctions must provide employers with a new secure system for
erifying that job applicants are authorized ta,work infhe 'United

States, -which at the same time would serve to identify illegal
aliens. In his opinion, reliance on _existing documents, as proposed
by the Administration, was_not Sufficient because of their susCepti-
bility to alteration and other fraud. He said the two az-gum-Ants
usually _presented against a new verification system were excessive
cost and the alleged:threat to civil liberties, but he argued that the
savingi in terms of reduced unemployment and. Welfare benefitS
justified the cost, and he expressedipuzilernent about hoW changing
the-form of the social security card; .as an example of one Aherne-
tive,. would pose any _threat ta:our,,.liberty. He concurred. with
Father Theodore..Hesburgh;._the Chairman 0,the Select Commis
sion on Immigration and Refugee Policy, thatlour freedom is best
protected by the shared values, customs, 'add traditions of the
American people.

Administration panel
1. Doris Meissner, Acting Commissioner, Immigraticmi and Natural-

iiation Service;.Department of Justice;
2. Malcolm Lovell, Undersecretary, Department of Labor; accornpa-

nied- by Herbert Kline;
3. Sandy Cranky Associate Commissioner Ibr Operational Policy

Procedure, Social Security:: Administration, Department of
Health. and Human Services

Statements
t341. Doris Meissner began by stating that "we agree.With all the

points you have made in your opening statement. She said a= re-
visec1,--secure identification system, was very attractive and had
been given close consideration .,by tche Administration in its delib-
erations. ° -

Ms. Meissner made two points abbut the Administration propos-
als. She noted first that the Select CommiSSion had indicated that
a new verification system would take 7 to 9 ,years ta implement,r --

- ather than 3 to 5.3/ears as she 'had preViouSly Stated. She spa the
Administration's proposal was "very definitely a first step,abd anattempt, at taking a praCtical, realiStic approach that can start
within li months after passage." She indicated that while f4ey
would welcome an opportudity to_talk about more secure;systems,
these would take time to develop -even with the necessary re;
sources. _

Second;.she stafed.that She belleired that in fact, enforcement of
emplonrisanctiOnsrwould not focus as much on checking docu-
ments as the current debate tended to imply. A great deal of the
enforcement effort ,would be on employer education and assistance
of the large number of employers Who would comply voluntarilyt.
The actual; enforcement would be iargeted on the much smaller
group whowould wish to employ illegal aliens. Based OrtilcUrrent
experience, she expected considerable assistance regarding these
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employers from fellow employers and employees and predicted very
productive enforcement results.
. 2. Malcolm Lo Veil stressed the need for a work authorization
systein which was "prescribed by the government; required for all
employers subject tb sanctions, and applicable to all job- applicants" -
.as a critical adjunct to sanctions legislation. He said the work
thoriiation syst$m proposed by the Administration was designed to

,, meet three objktives: (1) "to provide employers with an easily used
and oWettiVe means of identifying- persons entitled to work in the

;) United States"; .(2) to protect members of minority- groups who are
;legally entitled to work here from possible employee discrimina-
tion; and (3). to provide the government- with a means of eatablith;
irig edmpliance with a prohibition against knowingly employing un-
doeumented

3. Sandy Crank stated that the Social Security number system
and card were never intended "as fool -proof personal identifica-
tiOn," and briefly traced- -the expansion of . the uses made, of the
Social Security number. He noted that they have been required to

7-strengthen .the issuance of the Social Security numbering system
and, among other things,' will include "Not, valid for employment" .

=,ori-Social:` Sgcurity cards issued to aliens for nonwork purposes; as,.
.; well as speeding up issuance and+.providing additional training for
L( fraud detection. ..1zioweverille said that to go. beyond this and make .

cards .peitOtial identifiers; would raise problems including secu-
fity of the underlying dOcurne ts; costoincredffing..the riskofabtibe,
and titian*, fedi-S:sabotit in dual freedOM .and- privacy on the
grounds of facilitated- dat Y3in age_.s.iiinljAitefrthat identity v-

dation Cards_now in existe
would cost close tO., 1 bi lion lysiinfd:4require over man yea
He_ dlSo_ said t 'fiiirthei: in the. diredtion of makinrthe
(Scitial ..Fte,otiri .

ard di/national identity .card Would Mimpose ilt-
iiiillions-,91-71d*aticling American citizens instead of focus-

ingLbur ritten,..tio*ontehose who are abusing the law."
;Quest on . Simpson ..qtrestioned Mr. Crank about various

alteetiatikOatrtheslszpf upgrading the Social' Security card and
ntimberrng SySteinjr:.Crank indicated that prospective issuance.'
of Social Security one banknote paper would cost about,.$13

a year; ..yrderinitelY. This is in contrast_ to the .$850 mil-
liCiti.-$1 estimated cost for _reisguance of, the 200, million

.- cards now in existence, which would break dowif ta approximately
$180 Million annually over a 5 year period phia:Continuing costs.
Mr- Crank said that approximately 35 million People are currently
teeeiving. benefits undee the _Social Security system. He indicated
that the estimated 1850 million did _not include "unscrambling
earnings;" where more than one _stream of Social .Security taxes
has been received for a single number.
'.. Senator Simpson and Mr.., Crank discussed the tact that _there
was no pefialt for reproducing the Social Secueity eard; but, only
for the card's misuse. Mr. Crank said the Administration was con-
sidering ._perialties for reproduction, and a possible increase in pen-
alties for misuse. The Senator' also questioned yr. Crank's state=
,nierit that there wad no such thing as a non-counterfeitable card;

, nothing that "the counterfeiting of currency is atr a very manageble
level."
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°Senator SiMpson said he believed that the majority of employers
would comply with FederaLlaw_in this area, but he asked whpther
illegal aliens would present false docUments if the opportunity
arose. Ms. Meissner expressed, the opinion that some portion of the
illegal alien population would avoid ;the undercover activity in=
Volved in dealing with false documents, but a ?sizable proportion"
would present. false documents: She said INS would be:more likely
to 'deport an alien than prosecute him for the use of fraudulent
documents, except to aggravated use An employer would be held
responsible for accepting fraudulent dotuments after due warning.
She indicated That, while they expected an- increase in fraudulent
documents, the enforcement process would consist of building a
record with both employers and aliens as to- their continued use.

Senator Simpson questioned M. Meissner about INS' ADIT iden-
tification system. She said about 2 million_ADIT cards had 'been
issued to permanent resident aliens in the United States since the
program beton in 1977, and that INS would continue to issue about
a Million cards a year The system has cost approximately $20 mil-
lion through the end of fiscal year 198i both for_development and
issuance; cards cost approximately $3.50 each. Ms. Meissner de-
Scribed the ADIT system as "an effective; secure card system," in-

. volving fingeiprints, an inscription code, and a photograph. Howev-
er, the turn-around time is slow, about a month. She said the ADIT
card would be important in enforcing employer sanctions; and that
they give looking at ways of adapting it for use in the legalitation
prograThs. L. _.

Labor Department witnesses indicated that the worker identifica-
. tion ,system currently in use in 'connection with the Farm Labor'
Contractor Registration Act was very similar to the one now pro-
posed by the Administration, including relianceon' a birth; certifk
sate, a _passport, and various INS documents. Herbert 'Kline.said
that they had recently use of a eclaration of CitizenshiP, in
effect an affidavit which can be obtain d at the local: employment
service; to cope with the problem 'of igrant U.S., citizens who
lacked proper identification:
C. Ai-thar Flemming,' Chaiimak U.S.Commission on Civil .R.ights

°Statement .

Mr; Flemming summar. the recommendations of the. Civil
Rights Commission in its'` itember 1 80: report, "The Tarnished1,
Golden Door Civil Rights-I es in I igratiori," noting that the
Commission recommended a three-pro ed attack: 'ay vigorous.en= ..
forcement of the fair Labor Standards Act' and related laws; (2)
providing, additionaLresources for more effective work by INS; and
(-3) vigorous pursuit. of bilateral and, multilateral agreements with
the major source countries of undocumented workers in order to
reduce and regulate the flow. _ .

.The majority of the,Civil Wghts CoMmiSSidri opposed' employer
'Sanctions 'legislation, with or without a °national -identification
system; on the grounds_ that it would inipbSe ,laVr.-iifcirce- tNI,:
duties_ on employers and would increase employment discr a-. .v4,
tion. The majority, opposed a national idetitifica ii card as a
Possible threat to civil liberties and an invasion of privacy' because

. . ,,
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of its potential for use in linking up data about individuals and be-
cause of its vulnerability to government confiscation.

-Questions: qn response to questioning by Senator_ Simpson, Mr.
Flemining recounted the spread_ of the use of the :Social Security
number and card beyond its intended- purpose; noting that the Pri-
vacy Act_of 1974 reflected concern about the threat this poSed to
privacy. .He stressed that experience with the 'spread of the use
made ofdtlAe social security number led him to distrust assurances
that the *use of a universal identifier developed in connection with
rnployer sanctions would remain limited, despite initial safe-

guardS.
Senator Simpson replied that he viewed illegal immigration as a

worse threat to the country's democratic foundations and institu-
tions because of the concomitant development of an underclass of
Second-class citizens. Mr Flemming shared this concern, and re-

: ferred to the recent action by the Texas State Legislature denying
the children of undocfimented workers the right to attend, public
schools, and the comment of a U.S. District Court judge that.what
was involved was "the development of a stib=ClasS of uneducated
persons who could _be victimized and treated virtually the tame
way as slaves, were treated." Howevei, he_reiterated his initial
three recommendations for dealing with undocpmented '`workers
and expressed concern that frustration could lead to shortcuts
which might jeopardize our civillibeyties; Senator Simpson assured
his that the purpose of their extensive hearings was to avoid such
shortcuts.

In_response to Mr. Fleinming'S specific recomrnendation4,. Sena-
tor Simpkon noted that very feW witnesses had prePdse& eriforce="
merit of the existing.law as a selution,land Suggestedlliat one _prob7
lem With this appr6ach as far aglabor laws were concerned. was
that illegal workers were'not going to file grietances. Mr; Mem-
niing_acknowledged this point; but responded thaf anenforcement
agency could initiate action ,

:Withoiii waiting fel- an individual
grievance.
D. Business panel
1. Bernard BroWn, National,Coalition of Apparel Industries;
2. Perry Ellsworth; National Council of Agricultural Employeis;
3. Robert Neville, National Restaurant Association.

Statements ,

, 1; Bernard Brown indicated, that herWas presenting.the pbsition
Of the apparel manufacturing industry which, he said, hired large 4,-/

. numbers 'of immigrants and native born Mexican-Americans and
Oriental-Americans, He stressed the importance.of "ethnically neu-
tral" identification which would be required of all=workeisS;He said
the documents stipulated in the Administraticin's_ peopoShl were
easily counterfeited, particularly the-green card, and recommended
that the system used "be one. like Social_Security which has the
broadest poSSible application to our work force."

2. Perry Ellsworth' indicated that the NatiOnal Council of Agri-
cultural Employers' believed that, employer sanctions must be ac=
companied by 'some method of identifying the legal worker," suit-
able to the hiring and employment patterns of agriculture. M a

-4. -1
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stop-gap Measure, be recoinniended the -use of a self-certification
Declaration of Citizenship, described earlier by a Labor Depart:
ment witness, plus possibly a voter registration card, in addition tothe forms of identification proposed by the Administration: ULU:
mately,- however, he said they still supported a non- counterfeitabje
Social Security card.

3. Robert Neville stressed the extent to which the members ofthe National Restaurant ASsobiation betieved that immigration lawenforcement was primarily a government responsibility. According
ly, 'if employers were to be required to play a role; "Whatever youtell them to do has to be clear, simple, and direct, and * * * theyhave got to feel they will not run afoul of the government,"

- Questions: Senator Simpson emphasized the critical role that:'would be played by employer, and _the: simultaneous need not toPlace a significant' burden on them. In response to Concern ex-pressed by Mr. Neville that ,employers would be required to retainID document:s, he Said that this was not intended, that 'employerswould keep onlige signed certification.
Ikf.''respOnSe tolTlue.Stioning, all three witnesses indicated strongsupport for the principle of;uniform 'identification. requirementsThey were sympathetic to a suggestion, .not-I3itiPaed:Tbsi the 'Ad=

ministration, that employers by penalized for not following the pre-scribed verification procedure even if no illegal aliens were hired.In addition to a card system, a universal data bank system like
that used by Master Card was discussed, and some concern was.ek;
-pressed' about the feasibility_ of such an approach in agricultureand the rbstaurant busineSS. Senator Simpson also questioned themabout the use as an interim Measure of an affidavit system pro-''posed by David North, in which employers would a ;goy of aform and return 'one to INS. Mr. Ellsworth said '.uldhot bepractical for agriculture, and Mr. Brown indicated that a, lot oflegal garment workers don't speak English and mighting to just sign a document." Mr. Ellsworth stressed the 'need toinvolve the Labor Departrtient's U.S. Employment Service. in What-ever system was set up, so that the would, refer Only workers au-.thoried to work in the United States.
E: Hispanic 'land
1. John Huerta, Mexican American Legal Defense and EdtieationalFund (MALDEF);
2. Arnold Torres, League of United Latin American Citizens

(LULAE).
f9tatenzents

1. John thierta focused hiS aomnients on what, he Understood-tobe Senator Sirnkson's proposal regarding worker identification. He
noted that,the)fro'Posal sounded aS if,it would be applied firSt to all' riew hires, and indicated that: his would impact disproportionately
on minority groups, including Hispanics, because they were over-represented in that Category. He also said that 'Hispanics would
have difficulty produaing the documentation necessary to obtain asecure card_ He questioned whethe employers would actually re=quire identification from all new-hir given the 50 million workerswho enter the job marketor cliange i s annually. He recommen
ed seversel arnerldinents to laws other than the Immigration a d
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Nationality Act to avoid .discrimination, as well as increased re-
sources for-law enforcement in _the_ area. .

2. Arnold Torres. focused, his initial. comments on the Adininistra-
tion .proposals. He. eXpressedlAtticern_about targeting the enforce-
ment of an, employer sanctions law withOnt an ID system in the 15mar cities' and;-_ in "'particular; -about. INS's -expressed desire to

a...i;9411WepojDerativelSrwitktheprivate sector in enforcing the law. He
-,-azitttr'ilifestioned the sined'Fity of some expressions of concern about

the development of an undocumented underclass; noting -tha His
panic-Americans had constituted anunderclass for some

Mr. Torres also opposed,-an employer sanctions program With-ffit
ID'syStemi- noting that LULAC did not think.it was worth the.:riak
of discrimination. In hiS 'opinion; "the problem is s-a public- percep-
tion that the undocumented is virtually and exclusively of Hispanic

( .descent;' regardless of the: evidence to the contrary. Because of this
perception; flpanics .weregoirig to have more trouble with an
plover sanctiafelaw-'end the attendant ID requirements-, Finally;
he questiOriegli-the. ceinthitinerit!of thie :Administration. to'Rrovide.-!.
the money .necessary-teenforce_antitiMeriMination legislationjSen.t.:
attn. Simpson .res-ponsed that, ."miiAeY.-alone . will never solve' the
problems of discrimination."
:-.__-_Questions: In..a discussion. Of possible discrimination against His-
panics; Senatoti_Simpson argued .that an employer_ would_ be in peril-.
of violation of the sanctions proposal: if he failed -to ask- everyone .

for identification and would. thus _be unlikely only Ito_ check His-
panics. At a subsequent point,- Mr. Torres-argued that there was no
system that would docUment:rejectiOns---"you..clo.not haVe a system
in which you are going to report rejections because of fear that
that 'person may-be an undocumented- worker." .

With reference to INS's ADIT card; discussed earlier in the_ hear-
ing; .Mr. Huerta said :that- in fact INS could not.-afford the coinput-
ereto read _thecards; and he indicated concern that a. similar prob-
lem could alniewith a worker -ID system.. .

_' Senator' Simpson. questioned 'the, witnesses._bri'_their_ reaction to
Arthur Flemming's opposition to secure work i4entification as a
potential _ violation_ of privacy.. Mr? Huerta..,n6terthatAe saw a
growing- tendency toward date. collection and lirikage. Torres
expressed concern, that an ideritificatioricard would.tend -to legalize '
a person'S status in thecountry,- regardless of Congressional_ intent.'
to the ;contrary._ He also noted that the other democratic. countries
in whichID systems worked well were-small; _homogenous; and tic=

'.cUstomed toSuch a s_ystem; unlike .the United Statee. .

_Senate!. Simpson suggested that increased INS enforcement, the
alternative mogt .frequently b_roposed by opponents of employer
sanctions and ID. systems; would' be_' more disCriminatOr$ against
the foreign-looking than the proposed forms. Mr. Huerta indicated,
first that it was their :desire- to protect the._ Latino; population:
present in the ;:.United States,- that it Pas3,not gOal' to have a
large. undocumented populationi and that ..they: favorkd -Stridter
border enforcement: Second, he said that INS'Ifinterier. raids were
illegal, and that there was now -an injunction in effect_against INS
in _Los Angeles: in _a case .called -Zn currently Pending
.before the Ninth Circuit. He indicated that while Senator .Sirrip-
sOu.'s proposal was "less disruptive in the: abstract;" in fact they:



feared that employer sanctions wotild lead to less hiring' of Latinos
in order to avoid INS investigations.
F independent panel
1. John Shattuck, American Civil Liberties Uniom
2. Paul McCleary, Executive Director, Church World Service, on

behalf of Citizens Committee for Immigration Reform;
3. Ray Marshall, former Secretary of Labor and member of Select

Commission on Iinmigration and Reftigee Policy, On behalf of
Economic Policy Council of the United Nation's AsSOciation_of
the United States; accompanied by Dr. Silvia Hewlett, Execu-
tive Director.

Statememt
i. John, Shattuck ewed. work authorization systems that

might be used in enforcing a prohibition against the employment of
illegal aliens as well as associated constitutionaLissues. He 'dis-
cussed first a work authorization system based _entirely on existing
documentation, noting that while it was ,"simple and economical,was

had the flaw of placing the.burde 'on employers to ensure that
they are7 not hiring illegal aliens. This, n turn, may lead t.6 dis-
crimination against racial or ethnic minorities, raise equal protec-
tion questions, and lead to claims of illegal employment discrimina
tion under Title 7 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964..

The second system lie discussed was a' worker registration system
using a_ centralized data. bank of information:to verify the identities
of authorized workers. While it has the virtue of curtailing employ-
er discretion, "it has the Major flaw of conditioning the right to
work on a person's willingness to give upcertainaspecta of a right
to privacy" in the form of sufficient personal information for ern-.
ployment eligibilityz veriffeation. He noted posSible constitutional
pre:sip-len-is, with 'specific referepice tori Louisiana case, Service Ma-
chine and Ship-Building Corporation v; Edwards; in-which the U.S..
Court of A eels for...the Fifth Circuit' struck down as unconstitu-
tional a 'same Workers' registration ordinance; a decisionllf-
firmed by `the Supreme Court Constitutional issues raised, al-
though not necessarily,addressed, in that case included .the right ;to
work *mid change jobs; the right to travel;_ the right to privacy, and.
rights secured under,, the Commerce clause. He also tiestioned
what uses would be4nade of such a system once it was set up.

Mr. Shattuck also commented briefly: on a third alternative, the
data,bank system discussed above combined with a secure -ID card.
He subsequently indicated_ that this was the most objectionable ,of .
the three options in terms of its constitutional implications,

2. Paul McCleary testified on behalf of "a bipartisan, national or-
ganization recently formed through-The leadership of_Father .Ted
flesburgh," the chairman of ihe Select commission on Immigration
and Refugee Policy, and his recommendations reflected the Comi, ,

mission's work. Mr. McCleary_recommended increased resources
and additional personnel fOr INS so that it might better enforce ex-,
fisting law, but indicated that this would not be sufficient as lOng as
there were opportunities for illegal employment here... He stated'
that "The Citizens' Committee for Immigrati6ft Reform strongly
endorses the use of a reliable, secure , and .non-discriminatQy ,.

- ,
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worker identification system:in conjunction with sanctions against
employers._ who knoWingly undoeumented aliens!' He
pressed' the__View that a universal identification system_ could_ Prof

'tea the civil rights and civil liberties of all: workers; and specifical-
ly suggested: the development 'of a computer data:base With or with-
out-a.card.s_ystem. SUc,h.a. system, he said, must be accompanied by
strict legislative limits on access_to_an_d_useofthe

be.
data:

3. Ray Marshall cliafacterized..the illegal immigration' issue as
'probably the most difficult questiOn that I have ever dealt, with in
my_ professional life:: The former Secretary of Labor and a member
of;the.Select_iciirrimissiori;-.he teatified_ on._behalf of the EconOmiC,:
PeliCY touncil; described-by its ExecutiVe Director, Silvia Hewlett,
as ."a_ private sector group .which represents both labor and
ness leadership:" -Mr. 'Marshall said that they recommended in-
creased resources for INS to_improve phygical control - of immigra-
tion;; combined with employer sanctions to redlice the incentive for
illegal immigration: To facilitate eMployercampliance; theyrecom-
mended_ a system of wOrkmithorizatiOn for-all new employers simi-
far to, the data:. bank syStem develOped. by fife :Labor Department
for the Select Commission.

Marshall also recommended that itamigrants who
have, resided 'contimibUslY since a- predetermined date should
.be permitted to remain as permanent residentaliens. However; -he
Observed that '.'the proper sequence-.48f:.-changes in immigration
policy .is very important.," and recommended- '-'that- making the
system.:ngiresectire Shotild.precede.this-ainnesty." U.S. cooperation

countries .was also recommended as part of the
Package: COMmenting.on the civilliberties implications` of the iden7
tification .iSsue, he 'suggested that' the impact. of doing nothing had_
to be Weighed: against the effect of _proViding employers with an

y way to determine who.,was here illegally.
uestions:_Senator'Simpsiiii observed that Mr: Shattuck's: ciyil

libertie;conCerna were.. akin to those. expressed by Mr. Flemming
that morning and-- asked'- for specific_ examples:of problems which
might 'ariSq. Mr. Shattuck mentioned' theincreasing centralization
of ,data-.ori individuals over the past_15 years,' particularly in the

"`private sector. He gave as examples -the access of would-be employ= .

ra arrest records;_*the..use , of data 'banks' to .cornbat, welfare
f ncli-dthe. parent Focator,service to identify. run-away welfare
tirre s,. and noted.there :Were other. leSS :benign uses possible: :Senator

; .SiMpdon stressed.that thejtind. of. sYStem he had' in 'mind would
allow access only :to theimothees, maiden name .and the .individ,
ual's date Of'birth.

In reSpiinse to questioning .by Senator Simbson;Mr. Marshall
gidated_that: he did not'agree with some..who claimed that we had. '
passed. the point no returri.and_ Were .physically- unable to control
thePOw;of people.into..the United States. He endorsed the package-
approaCh..he had recommended;- including emPloyer sanctions; ID,

amnesty;_ OPposed to either enforcement measures bythem-
selves; or a perpetuation of the -present__SyStern_ with alLitS einerg-
ing problems -He emphasized the need for employer sanCtions-''be-
cause 'the. main motive for illegal _entry into the United -§tates
immigrants as contrasted with refugees 7-7is to Work-."

hj
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,.With regard to ti q-: identification issue, Mr. Marshall observed
that you, have to taY to determine the impact of any new system

on ti' existing system," and noted that the data bank system pro:-
Pose_CM3y the Department of Labor._would benefit it in terms of -

.: aveabie infOrmation about the labor market. In contrast, the
%.-Sciditil Security Administration has claimed that upgrading the

Social Security.card-to the Point Where it couldlbe used for identifi-
cation purposes wduld dfimage the Social Security System. Addi-
tionally,lhe Social Secur.ity.files provide more information than is
needed and raise. privac",kissues. Commenting finally on the eco-
nomic development of .Mexico, Mr. Marshall said this would be.

time.-In the meantime, ": -',
done by Mexico, not' the Vted States, and tht it Would take.Some

have the right to control our borders."
, .

G. Independent panel , . .

.

,l. Roger Conner, Executive Director, Federation for Arlierican Tin=
migration Reform (FAIR);

2. Sidney Rawitz, Attorney.
Statentits

L. Roger C ner .outlined the four reasons why FAIR found the
-;:eall-in identification system attractive In his opinion, it- offered the

best Protection against employers prepared to hire illegal aliens
and lieabout Whether they:. checked their identification;:, since the
government would' have a record ofiall cheekS and be reSponsible
for verifying worker eligibility. It best protects employers comply-
ing in g6od faith' by providing' them with a valid record which
would serve as a defense' against prosecution. It protects best
against discrimination by providing the employer with an incentive
to cheCk every apPlicant; and it _minimizes th&btrrden on the em-
ployer since the goveoment, not the employer, decideS which ap=
plicatkts are entitled lEk accept: emplOyment. He also suggested a
call-in system could be combined with a card, existing d`octinentS,pr

2. Sidney Rawitz noted. that an employee: sanctions e,r1
the Senate in 1951 as an amendment to the byacero law, but did
not survive the joint conference and was rejected by the House. He
expressed the opinion that employers hire -illegal aliens becalfse of
economic incentives and because it.is not illegal to do so; ariti that
the great majority would comply with an employer ianction§ la*.

Mr: Rawitz proposed an Aentification procedure not requiripg a
national identification card'uhder -which employerS would be re-
quired to inquire:whether applicants are eligible to work. Employ

would sign a form indicating whesther they were native born or
naturalized U.S. citrzens,permanenV-resident aliens, or aliens oth
erwise eligible to work. In the caose of native born citizens, who con-
stitute the vast majority of file work forcei no further inquiry
Would be triode; misrepresentation of a felony under
1' U.S.C. 911, and he said illegal aliens were unliely to make false
clairriS. Naturalized citizens would be asked to bring in a Certifi
cite of Naturaliztitiovand aliens would be asked for official jolocti-,
mentation Qf their status, which they ate required by lawto curry.
Evidence that- the empluyer as- obtained 'a signed Statement in!
writing _from the ernploYeer.411d haS matte the reqiiired notations
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would be deemed prima facie evidence that he has made a good=
faith inquiry.

Questions: in respbnse to questiOning by Senator -Simpson, Mr.
Conner said that he believed the principal strengt1; ofAv Adminis-
tration's employer sanctions, worker identifier -approach was that
it would make it illegal' to employ illegal. immigrants: The principal
Weakness was that there was no way to b sure the employer
checked, which would pose problems both for a prosedutor and an
employer who makes a good faith effort to comply with the law.
Additionall'y, he was concerned about the problem of fraudulent .

documents.
Senator .Simpson indicated that employer groups are Supporting

at least the concept of some type of employment system, and that
this was sat' fying. _

Mr. Rawl -said he ,believed his proposal was 'superior to the,d
ministratio ' ; hich%Senator- Simpson noted it resembled in some
respects, in t at_the_great majority of the working force Would not
be required to present He also seriously questioned
the value of the .spesific'documentatiori'desigh-atecl by.the Adminis-
tration; :. '''.

H Scholars panel '
1. Pyip ;Martin, Associate Professor, University ;of Califorfia,.

2.
Dais.

Lrlfortt, New TransCenturiFoundation. 4

.4. -,,.... .. ,1t Statements
_1.PhiliP Martin began his ,AisCussion of European immigration

control systems fly briefly summarizing recent European policy and
experience. European nations began ecruiting fdiAgirlabOr in the
1950s: By 1973, about -7 million migrants, compriSirig 10 percent or
the recruiting_countries': Work force, ware at work across Europe.
The labor recruitin.erit Stopped 41973-1974. Of t4ie 7 milliori nil=:
grants, more than 2 million haVE returned hotrie &rice 1973, bUt
the remaining 5 million bave.been joined by 9 million dependents;
bringing the total foreign_poPhlation to approxjmately 14 million.
This is expected to keep increasing' by 300;000 tO f_500,0P0 annually
until family reunification/is completed. Germariy_has the most r-fo,
eign residents, about 4.6 million; France bas about 4.2 million.

Most Europeans have the right to live and:work in an other Eti.
ropean country under agreements among the 10-nation Europeanic. ,

Economic Community (EEC) and the 4-nation Scaridinayian
Common Market. Mr. Martinted that the interesting Point was
how few people took advaritage of the right to nig-rate. Migrants

. without mobility guarantees constitute about 70 percent ef.the_for-
-eign workers n9w in Europe. -

.
, ,4 i ; '

Germany and most other European countries have separate work
and residence perririt systems. Work permits must be_shown to all
potential employers and their numbers are recorded. GeLperal work'

'.permitsi are issued for 1 to 2 years. arid !are often not -renewed ir;-1
unemployment is _high. Special work permits entiple the bearek to .:..:
seek work regardless of employment Condit oris; and May be .-ob-
tained after 5 years . continuous el-al:ploy:roe .131' marriage_ to it.
German citizens A' separate residence permit is Fequired tdlive in r

t 1'1
. 17 Ali 0)111-- ,11
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ermany for more than 8 months and is currently issued only NA
wants with work. permits:. After 5 years contin us .residen-« ,.-
receipt. of P-special workperinit, a non-E migrant ' v :,T

apply for an tuillmitecl 4tesidence pe
..Tre"'''''detice title;... which is essentially Germ ent rest t alien -..,- -.4

'Illegal aliens are Jess of a prpbl in in Ge any -1 ..4-11 5
Wnited States. GerFiany haS about 2 million legs .17 ers,.
and an 'eati ated 200,000 to 3_00;00Q illegal .aliens: ey are found

riculture- Era loye..r sanctions include priion ,terms and fines of
mostly in con uction (about half), hotels and rested mita, and 'ag...

about $15,000i unions and emploArs' are ;currently demanding
stepped-up enforceinent . '' :. _

2. ,David North agreed with critics of employer sanctions, that
eMployeiS:.sb6uld not be required..-to.4:detbrinine workers' Jegal
,Status. Hesaid in the long run apiOre-Secure card or call-in-System

.: would be necessary to eliminite'The'element_of employer discre-
:. tion, and proposed a 'short - term' interim identification system to be
)Implemented immediately with employer sanctions; He said his

proposal clbsely resembled that of Senator Huddleston, and draws
on the system used by Los Angeles County to prevent illegal aliens
from gettino welfare benefits, which saves more:than $15 million a :?

Elie employee affidavit systeM outlined by Mr. North -involves a ',
-forin to, be filled in.fiY both employers and new_hires. 3'he employee

.'. :Is told the, form- may be. sent-to INS for verification, nridith din-
:ployer. is iSked to note whether he assisted the employee in filling

. out the for4m, as an indication of possible colliiiion. ;-;-.,
Questions: Senator Simpson questioned Mr. Martin.abOut the les-

° .sons to be from Europe, and he replied that there were
: Three: (1) inigrs44 labor flows are easier to start than 'Stop, and it is
- verf.difftuWtb:rotate temaorau workerathrough permanentjobs;
4,,(2) supplemental htior recruitment tends to' be self-perpetuating

...7..both in ecqnornic a-. socioldgical -terms; and (3) Europeanslabor.mi- i
.? grafion has not Aorked to reduce inequality betweefi sending and '..:

receiving countrie%.(eg., Turkey argues that Germany has kept AS.
best and brighteSt): Mr. Martin indicated that counterfeiting was
not of much concern, in part' becadse of the multiple» residence and

.- 'work. permit forms involved .and bause of swgep checks. He said
1 thei abuse of Germany'aliberal rOtgee law and long appeals proc-
: : Ass was more of a problem. He als6 said that German. enforcement

'officials g4 many of their complaints about the use of illegal work.:
ers from other employers. He said there has not been a perceived
problem of discrimination _tinder European emploYer sanction laws.

In response to Senat4r.Simpson's question about' the' cost`.cif the. ...
1 4ffidavit system_ he proposed; Mr.. North estimated it at aPpro/i:-

finitely $40 or $50 million a year and .noted that it could. be effec-
tive quite quickly. He suggested that patterns of collusiOn; as op-

4' posed toptitterns of employments might be investigated as a protec-
tion,against discrimination under the system.

VI. F6T0f3ER 14, 1981;' ,.k
liASYLUM ADJUDICATION '

± Hearing 'before the Subcoinmittee on Immigration and. Refugee
Policy of th -Senate Cornmittee,on the Judiciary.

80



&nator-Alan Simpson (chairman of the subcommittee) preS'iding.
Present:;Senators Simpson (R., Wyo.) and Grassle":(R.,,lowalf5

Opening statement of Ole .subcommitteichairmkn
Senator A SfriipSonopened the hearing by ekPleininit141M-,
r_ tance of the determination of who Is entipled;.to sYlu,rn in ,the
ited States. He pointed out how beihg El.tcountly of first mass

asylum has affected U.S. communities and !how Ithetiurnbet:Of
people claiming asylum is 'impeding adjudications prOcedures.tre-'9
Said that the hearing would address how best. to determine the.
legal status of those who_ enter the United'States and plead asylum
and hoW.: to dethrmine the rights df those vihO enter thlo, United
States for some other purpose and therf'plead as3nUrn..,He said re-
vising the aszlum twits should tesult in clear policies: and 'proce-
dures that will willow 'speedy .detertninations- and diatinguish, be-
tween- frivolOus and legitimat&asylurn claims.

A.

B. Administration pqnel
1. Doris Meissner, Acting.-Cgrninissioner Immigration and Natural-.

ization SeEvice ,.(JNS), Acc=p mpani d by Piful W. Schmidt;;,
Deputy - General counsel, IN -

2.Steppeny.8..PIlmer, 'Jr:, Acting Ass tant Secrettity,Bureau of
Huinach Rights and Humanitarian AlTaits, Department of State
(DOS). , A-,

Statements . N .1 $ :. '- v t 4

/I. Doris ice*sfier pointed out that in the,past, enaPhasis.haden placed !on Proeedtires for ovrseaa processing of refugees. She,,

said that- the.riu4er of *Plum :applicatiOns, in the United States
,

has' risen .drainaticiilli- in the last 2 yearl-and at present grace-,
dures and regulations goyerninrasylrim are - inadequate; i Vet of

would strepiniine;asyltirh '4elusion, procedures and i.a low the.
the change. She said' the; Afilininistration. proposals in his area ,

.'.' United Stdte's. to better; rnanlge _the'asylUm :issue. She deScribed
these proposals, to include: seperatilig asylum adjudication from e..
elusion and:depertatiorepr6cedures; pakingithg asylum process an
administrative deCision, not..-Iu5Ter:to judicial rtrvjew;_ and having
asylumidecisions m e by a.new onnel cat of +asylum of:
ficers." She'eaid the yluin Offi ers_. Ocisiont-Urglid be cextifiable
to the. Attorney Gen al for retvi wbut Would'ilqt. be subject to ju-
dicial review.-She sal the Adin 'strationalso proposes to stream- ,
line excinsion;froced reS, Making thole' who arrive in the United
States without any d cuments sub ect to stimmaft exejusion; with -

certain protections.- d that the dent' lie, giveri, bpad ,pa-Wers :I,

. in emergency Ottrat ens, 'allowirig.spe ial asylum and deportation, .-

procedures to be invoked: I

2. Stephen'Palnvr described the. role of-the DOin the process-,
ing of asylum daubs: He 'indicated 00 the number of cases they '
review has increaSed dramatically in reeent, yeah-and that they
hhve, a backlog, fie said they wattld:work.with INS to ensure expe-
ditious processin& He%indicared that the DOS -proposed specifically; .

to Continue providing IfdVisory pinions 'in three cltegorietiof cases, .

including thole that
t.

a- r e .esp edt i ally cOmple x or sensitive,'those of

,
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special interest to the Service_ and DOS, and .rany..,-ptherS. :.that
asylum officers wish to refer:to '-r.

Questions:i.;In _responSe:to questions-- from Senator Simpson;
Meissnerindieated that the changes suggeSted in_asylum adjudica=
tions would Make the process :More- like other aajudications _per: "-

. formed by INS and ,would also eliminate delays that result: froin:
the existing_appeals _s_ystern She said the current system _has been
fornitilly a-part of INS-operating procedureS only since 1972. She
said the Administration's proposal attempts to create a_.systein. that

-:is fair without''allowing,abuses. and dilatory tactic.' -She described
the pro_posed.aSyliim officeraas new highgrade Civil Serviceeposi
tions; to be- recruited largely from outside the government. ..--

nator Simpson questioned Ms..Meissiler regarding the role.of
the judiciary in asylum_adjudications.Ms. Meissner st4teclthat it is
nearly impossible to allow one level of judiCial review; so-
ministration-, proposes eliminating such review altogether: She said
erroneous decisions or_problems could be dealt with:administrative-
ly._ SheinditatedAhat the proposed process compares to that of cbri.
sular officers processing refugees overseas.

Senators Simpson and Grassley asked- about the Administration's
interdiction-program and Ms. Meissner indicated .that the immigra-

:tion officers aboard_ the coast. Guard cutter are _not identical _to _the
proposed _asylurabfficers..She- said the current bfficers would iden-.

. tify ,people who have a possible .c1Iiiinto,. refugee status .butladjudi-._
cation of the claimS-on the high seas is" noteontempinted::She also
said that although the Adniinistration would like to see legislation.
that authorizes_ interdiction; they believe there is already sufficient
general authority to proceed. as the -Pfesident'has. Ms; Meissner
said he does .nettknow the._COst of th111","interdiction program.: She
said triterdicte04a*Wotildbe returned totheir Countries and..:that:

. the United_States Would-be monitoring-the situation- to see 'What.
happensto:those.people. Mr, Palmer said the Haitian International
Red Crass will receive. the returnees and that personnel_ from the
U.S. embassy will be in the reception committee and will be able to
follow through on what occurs; He emphasized that the- Haitian

..gOvernment:....has.,..assured the United States that those whb return-
will not be*rseciited 7' ;'::":":: 1In .res further. .questions froM. Senator' oraSsleyi, Mr..
Schmidt, P- neral counsel; indicated'. that. the proposed- etrier.
getiolegi would giVe- the President` some authority. beyond.
what he th' -now exercised in preventine,departures from the
United_ Stales in emergencies

. In view of the nurnbee'of asylum apnlicatioris; Senator
Grbssley qUestionedhow many_ new asylum -.officers-,would.- be
needed to handle the workload. Ms. Meissner indicated that they '.
are discussing. this with the-.Office ' of Management _and' Budget and
that they they Will:have to be able to handle a caseload of
about 5000 per year. She..Said it would take about 0-90 days to
effect the new .procedures.

ln reSponse to questions from Senator .Grassley; Mr.,.Palmer . .

sated thut._deSpite the use of extra :personnel in the DOS for -the
asylum claims, there is a substantial backlog. He- indicated cthat the ''
DOS will:,work with .1Na -to maintain DOS involvement iri- claims
that. appear V6ssibly. meritorious and about. -which "
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reason ,oubt. Iii- .response _to questions from Senator Simpson,,
Mr. P Inc *ndicated that the DOS has issued 14,091 advisory °pin._

-7-ion...TIN his yea-v-and thatabacklog of-approximately 65;000-
asYrum claims exists:

Mr: Falfnetand Ms. Meiasner addressed questions from Senator
.Grassleyiegarding how the situation in Indochina compares with
that in Haiti.. Mr; PalmerlSaid the situations ale different in that
those lleeing Commithist regimes in Indochina can be said to haVe
gentiine political rears; and if they are returned will almost auto-
matically receive lengthy prison sentences which is not the casein;
Haiti. Ms. Meissner indicated that. thedifterence is based more on
the ssue_ oliafety than on the issue of econotnic motivations for
leaving. Ms. Meissner further . indicated' that because there have
beep few returns -t4. Haiti_ in the past several Years; there is little
reeqat infortnatibn on whether there is political persecution of.

hti.s 14t who have left the-country and then returned;
, -:-,,;

.e; Lawyers' panel
1. Dale F. Swartz, Esq., Executive Director of, the National Coali-

_ tion for Refugee Reform;
'z lra.Kiirchan, Counsel roeNational Civil Liberties Commitaee and
,x,''.
.k,,; the Haitian Refugee Center; Inc:,_
3. Dale M. Schwartz; F.alc'artneri Law Firm of Troutma , Sand-

* _ers; Lockerman itild'AIhmore, Atlanta, Georgia;
. Stanley Mailman. Eaq., Representative of LaWyers Committee

for International Human Rights. .

1. Dale F. 'Swartz indicated that interdiction is a serious matte.
He compared it to the U.S. government's actions in turning away',
boats of people in the late 1930s and pointed out that the United
States has recently condemned such, practices by other countries.

-He stated that there is evidence that the Haitian-government had '
adopted a policy of pei=secuting those returned from abroad He
said that the AdminiStration's interdiction program and some Of
the Administration's proposed policies would represent substantial
departures from U.S. tradition, prior practices, and commitment to
the rule of law. He. suggested that thgAebate, on mass asylum
Should fo6us first on root causes and less on procedures and symp-
toms. Ile indicated that his,written testimony included specific rec-
ommendations for streamlining the asyliiin process while maintain
ing ftindrnental fairness. He stressedthat laws Should be applied jri
the yaytealgsess intended: He also said the United Sttites should
consider.:Ihnvinthe international community involved in asylum
prO:esding. He indicated that involving the international'cornmuni.
ty4..-;Vouldsreate some sense of reality and fairnessi that the United
:Stal..i,s'siipports international involvement in other parts of:the

;.'"wOt:Id. and that the international community. provides for resettle-:'
ment opportunities for refugees and repatriation of those not deter-
mined to_ be r e f u g e e s . -'

2. Ira Kurzban said_that,he believes there are three basiexausal
factors un erlving U.S. asylum problems: (1) the structural &fedi
withib the and INS that hamper effective investigations Oral-
leptiOns ade in asylum applications; (2) structural defects within:,
INS that affect the processing of asylum applicationsi including du-'



lcatieVeProdesses that dohdt ensure error correction and compet,,,,,

otitt'--7..i 'rlyiplicativeprocessesthatex istandthat
'ingV

the
s withinothe ENS; and (3) U.S.' foreign policy. He suggested

_:
Vr '7,71burded'bf probf to that traditionally used by courts in administra-
+ tive , ,

Dale M. Schwartz said that interdictiOit can be dangerous in-
,nafipnally and , personally. -J-le questioned whether decisions

made -ow asylum claims have been fair and 'whether eliminating
th ppellate procedure might exacerbate the usituation. He pro-

-RPs' v,N creating a- system in which either Federal judiciary officers
r gistrates of the Federal court dould be first instance or appel-

tlate officers to hear asylum, in adversarial proceedings.,He.indicat-
ed ihat if applicantS are not pvenla fair opportunity to present.

Ahdir_caseS; mistakes will be made:L. . ,

4. Stanley:Mailman Said the greatest concern is that we may lose
sight of thee individual' who is seeking 'asylum. He indicated that
.INS recognized the need, for a hearing on the question of asylum in
its regulations prior to "the Refugee Act Of 1980. He said that the
findings by Judge King in die Haitian 'Refugee Center vase
Othat.INS adjudicators were in effect told to quicklkidenyAVItirii .

to the Haitiantr and that this suggests that adininistrative adjudica-
tions may not be fair. 'He sUggested use of:an international-system

. of adjudication where tht-ctecisions would be reviewed by an hide-
" pendent board. He also 4.44Sted limiting the role of the DOS in

asylum adjudications, maintaining 'the definition Of refugee as _con-
-*Ad in the Refugee Actf.and- retaining the_provision of sec. 243(h).
.7of the Act, allowing for suspension of depOrtation on the basis of

7 fear of Persecution. . _L.%

Questions: Senator Simpson stated that e would like to have the
panel address the= question of _how to dee with the "current backlog
and anticipated forthcoming asylum aPp cations, Mr. Kurzban said

life current process is not useful, but at ,changes must - include
measures- that ensure- that those wfio have a bonafide claim to
asylum -are treated fairly. He indica d that- he believes there

L:5, "'should begOorne independence in the sy teni and the standard and
burden of proof on the alien should be changeci. l He suggested using
an independent asylum board with immigration- judges sitting
Solely to hear asylum cases. He also said that the slowness in proc-
essing asylum cases does not occur'at the appellate level but at tip
time' of entry. MryT)Swartz indicated that he dint believe the inter.
diction prograna would significantly_ curb they flow ;of:Haitians to
the -United State He said that the' proposed detention ,policy
Might provide greater incentive to aliens to enter the Uni,ted States

ct other points and to remain here under cover. He alsolndicated
that, he believes some thought should be given to international;
models. He said the concurred with those who said that any stream-
lining of the as§rum process should be doneifairly and lawfully. He
suggeSted thaWin advisory board could develop grouRprofijes_that
wduld sivarriline the process, He also recomThended a :one -step
appeal alcd stated thitt believesjhere are practical reasons to
not eliminate the jffibdiotion of tile disitAAurtsi far example,;_.
the time and expense involved in ifidividua ealrversus.a cl4ss
action. Mr. Swartz indicated that although he woul .dn't remove the
DOS from the asylum -process, fie .feels their role should receive
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less emphasis. He said that INS is under4unded and cannot procesa.
_claims_quickly and that if INS had the staff,..the work would Pre-`:i',
ceed more,.erfiCiently. He furth-er fndie i&tiarliofpng7the-tb*
to file lasyliA" claims to ;14 days and e tag the to appeal .

would violate the letter and the'.spi .111e U.N. Protocol. Mr.
Mailmari indicated that the LaWyers Committee has suggested es
tablishing. a board,for the determination of refugee status. He said

4 the DOS is charged with carrying out U.Stforeign' policy and that
"`3 it would be gdod iyhat aspect could be reduced in the adjudication

of asylum cases.,
In response td ouestioivskfroin Senator Simpson regarding the

thics or lawyers representing theyilaitians, Mr. Swartz said that
he and many others were not receiWrIg pa5rmeht for their services:
Mr. Kurzban said:that it is the.Position of the Haitian Re ogee
Center and other Organizations provi4ing free legal services-iWthe
Haitians that it is all right to solicit -clients tinder those cumum-
stances. He addresb41-the issue of de by- litigation.by saying that
they'haveot begri trying dev,elop new righ4-for refagee, but to
force t follow their «tivn regulations. He indicated that the
del, aireaa, resiilt-of $Failure to follow its regulations and,
i allure taact 6n,ease ong periods'of time.

SMslifies pcyiel
1. a C SCatil Profess r nter for Civil. and,.Human Rights,.ti Zi17;,

NotWDarik Universit School of Law;
. 2. DaVidAtlartin, professor, University of Virginia School of Law;

Charlettesvill Virginia;
3. Richard' AY
. Washington
4. David Milhollaa,

Statements
1. John Scanlan indicate _glati,_Lasjlum is a legal ,abligatigg

United States has,inci3rre or humanitarian'rea.sons. He said
unnecessary ste the aSYlurn praceSS encoubagesielay. Her a'`
that to-4-nprove he satem; it-'inustbe recognised that:courts offen-
percei'vdt- thead4cisione'rnade _in 'initial asylum proceedings asp.politi-ot;,!,
cally,niotivet.ed, condticted 'with prejudices and based an redetgi::

cants to
return'

ying the
-rights
icien-

ti

1, Professor, National .Law Center, George
rSitYi
iefJudge,j3oard of Immigration Appeals.

roined advisory opipions.that da not permit kridividuaL
demonstrate' their 411-Tdunded fear. of -Arersecution:
home:. He said thaniniting the juditial Ole without_ re

t - initial review systom rrailit:.be efficient bUt would denyl,t
of ose who are seekingi asylitn. In addition; he 'said that e
y ined in.lthis nia.tner Would be offset by such factors as-C

tZti 1-01 Proble d lifiga*n over due process rights. He%1

.. -t- hat if the'ciii la lum procedu res are imPrattpd, # sail
rltew mechanism could be instituted. He suggested' that.
present advisory opi Jis should be replaced by prOfile --ek.
inn-% individ,41 claims and that such pi.iles shgUld. .1,-; , .

by.anentity other the '`-DOS, withinput Men thtim. y e'..01". '4.:
.,g ed'that, asylum offic rs handle the -individual cl,aims. .'. il'''tofficers should hasie durcation andexpertise. F' . C.." -er

cated that' areviewibOard shod be 'appointed bk
, review asylliim'clainis! 4 V

4
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Da VI Martin said that we need to be concerned about expedi-
usbcgranting-ipixtunin_Ameritorious_cases_aswell-as_expeditious

asyluni:-.He indicated that the ability to promptlXdeny.
lto enforce thideniahof frivolous- claims Apt& new

Viite
en-

eHe furthe indicated tha of extensive detention and in-
. .

44Idiction instead of pronipt response to claims is ineffective. To
improve asylum adjudicatitns, he suggested clarifying thd'-standard

well-founded fear,otpgrsecution] on which asylum is based to
include specifically stating that the individual applicant mast dem-
onstrate good reasoti to ipersecution if returned to the home
country. He also sliggestea:oz..?g a professional '_corps of asylum ad-
judicators. He supportedi:f :14e of -a fion-adversarial setting for de-
tertnining asylum clkinSanthe'useQf an administrative appeal

.board.'
3. Richard Bowell indicated that he believes there- are preblems

In the way`imrhigration law, is ringlemented in the area of ffsylum
"adjudication. He said he_does notibelieve changes should necessar-
. lly be,Made inlhe law. He indicated that he does believe we should
niake prompt decisions but that hp doesra believe judicial review

. y. is themajor cause of delay. He gliggested that delay occurs- between
the time the application is filed awl, the time le-reaches the DOS..
He suggested limiting _the amount Of Wile INS'has to make individ-
ual .decisions. He also Suggested eliminating the. DOS' 'tole of
making recommendations.

4. Da Vid Milhollan stated that theil ard.of Immigration APpeals
has not experienfed a< large increase t number of asYliun ap-'
"peals .11e indicated that they had been udicap 'about 21500 '":"
'eases per year anti 'that theyAi --about 400 set-in the

st fiscali.year as a result of,tk exodus : .
Questions: 'Senator Simpsoricbgnized the pre Of-;Garr

' Perkins. of the 'U.N. High fission on Refug,:.0-
. him for the.work the Commission 'it doing onasylu

' In response to questions from Senato, Simpso
!.dicated that constantly updated profiles wouk,
asylum process.. He -,,also indicatet that he believ- . a t
initiaFdetermrnation;: on one bdcly.,sihbuld be allowedrto consffler
the ubstantive questions r Sed in a asylurnClaim. Mr.- Miirtin
said that variety, of ctora ay, auk the ds371u pro-
ceedingsVbut that4ibe7t-elieves .the cutory
review ofprocedp;resin!the j dicialSystem.May be Pa7-tiy rlY
bilitatipg."4le bidicaled e favors Osii:4"i..clear of .dire t
review afteVir"iinal d'eter tionloti the.idiramstrafive syst

%.Senator SiNagbn questioned Mr. Boswell regarding the .effect in
creased asylum appliCatitns lia.vt- he system. Mr. Boswell indi-
cated that he believes the prob of number of asylum appli-
cations. is sho4t4fror*and that'-mogt of the delay in processing-

q. occurs between the time the APPIMatio is -filed and the time 't
recommendation b k from -the OS. He indicatelUhatj he
believes that there .sffioul be a mechanism fin. review 'ffirecisions'
rilade by the asylum f icers. Judge Milhollan _pointed out' that -.
delays-in -the: asylum ss are not occurring at thp-existing
Board of Immigr ion s. He described p- retrial Procelittres
that woul udicatio of the asylum 'cases; and
Srat.116.:%;2-r that furl r of such .procedures
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might be effective and should be investigated. Mr. Martin*pointed
otit,in-response-to-questions-from-Senator-SimpsonthatArnposing

a 'me limit for applying for asylum is riot in accordance with 'the
. Convention whic1 prohibits return to a 'country of persecution

whether or not the applicant seeks refuge iiioniptly. %

Mr. Boswell, in response to -qtiestions from Senator Simpson re-
garding what rights should beadcarded those who enter this cbun-
tiy illegally, indicated that because applicants for asylumSire argu.

fear for their lives, if returned to their countries, they
dlibuld"be every opportilnity,to make their case.

-4

VII. OCTOBER 16, 1981, `!A4-f-UDICATICils1 PROCEDURE '

Heai-ing !before the ;Subcommittee on Inunigratien and Refugee
Policy of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.

Senator Alan Simpson (chaiman of the subcommittee) preSicling:t
Present: Senators Simpson (R., Wyo.) and Grassley

A. Opening stitmerzt of the,aubcommitteeylatrrnan
, Sen7atorlSitripsP; said that. the 14aring e iald'4 '
encompassing- .both'those procedures resul 'ng ire

i side, the linmigratiori. and-Naturalization erviCt- ..,.
iiii4iayd by INS. He in4icatetl that the adjtidicatiok tf iv'
arcane, complelx, and inffficient, involving severalrieyel ':of 'a epsW'
agencieS. He saisrthat the: hearing would focug on the ro1 of inSti-

,tutions in 'adjudication:'
B. Airnirii-ercitionpanel . . ' ::!):',
1. Doris Meissner;

#

Azting Commissionet,'ImYnigration and Natural-
44 .I. ' izatipn ServiceAINS); ,
2? Aarpn Bodin, Director of the Divisioh of Labor Certification,-De-

partment of Labor (EpLY,'L Y:-
.., 3. DavidMilhollan, Chairmam of theBoard 6f Immigration Appeals

(BIA). ?. -" .. -,

1. MS. MeiSaner briefly outlined the Present administrative proC-
eSs used in inirnigiation cases. Siteindicated.._that, immigration
judges (Special inquiry officers) .who' are. Civil ServiceAMploxe
hear.the cases.. Under regulatioris; their-decisions can be4ippezcle

i. to the Board O Ithmioration Appeals (BIA)..Slieissatct 1_13,_, Ac111147,11gt. -
,tration examined three opti, *- 1:),) .re decidifig to.pronose thatgthq :1'
immigration judiciars',.... be es ...Halted as an indeneitikitt 'body..,

..,.. within the Department of ustice (D0J); with the BIA: as a s
t tbry board. She indicated= at the Parole CoMmipsion within ,'
ilIQJ is ,a inodel4br4hat ey are proposing. :,.. ,. ,

., .2. Mr. Bodin explaine the purpose far endIrocesses- used in
certificationd. He i dttated that .alien6 seeking admitsion'te 1

the.linited States under. 'rel, sixth, or nonpreference immigration
categories, st, first- sec i re certification from the DOL. that there
ape no suf en'able, wi ing anduaualified U.S.- workers available ...
and that employment of he alien will notadve affect- t

and wOrking conditions of similarly employed & workers.
e'in atedViht similar certification is rennired for th admisTsien

of temporary foreign workers (rafnimmigrants). 'Mr, B'odin ex:, '-
p/ained that the labor certification program is decwitralized, with

?r--\ ' 4
.,

4
T$
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applications originatin6iti,abotit 2,500 JoCal Offices:being forward,.

., ed-,-,asually-througir State-headquarterSTto-10--regional-offices-of the--.
Employment and:Traiang Administratioryfor deterenination by a
'pertifw 1,officer. ' 1 .. ... .: :

3. '1. Milhollan described the BIA as a ianit within the DOJ,
cOnsitting of.a chairman, fouroBoard .ineMbers,.and 41 empleOyeeth
He said it provides the ffiNilAtthilinistrtWve'remedy' inmost tifsee ,

- 'fox the review of certain1 Ho said thq majority of tile:
appeals to the Board involve' :of deportatiti and that. the .
Board)xe.views decisions by immigration judges. and distriet direc-
tors_ A._ very small 'percentage of Board decisions' are,..-aPpealed fri-
Federal court. The board existq.uncfer regulations Tather.than'
statuto authority. He pointed out that various Studies have rec-,

_ ommen ed creating a statutorg boaill or col'irt and that recently

eeiVecl..etpprOitiately 1,090 re appealii,than the preceding year,

consideration.-,has focused on ether 'it should be. an Article _.I
court or an .A boill w thinthe DOJ similar to the Parole

' Vonimissios& Xte- indicated: th in' fiscal.; year 1981; titie;Board re--.'

limitable 'pAgoacily to thq Iivihian hostage 'Situation and the.
4 "..Cuban 51Otilla.lie indicated Wet the _Ward 'sides Currently, act. '.

, 1-indepeiidently-,04thin;the DOJ and that hetdido4 behave it would-..;liedifffeult Itkctreate, by stat ' a board within the Department .'
that'*Oulded inue to function,. much wich the same ay.-L

eStiong; tor Sirtipson q e lolled themeed for so many em-
Org iqiciS withinXNS6' l 1s. MeiSsrid suggested that the '..:

..t:/i e of t of ltpl Wife ia' to register som legitimateWgierns
.;and_ opinions; iiVitl S was iinproVed there Would 'be leas_ iikedIer
'sticli=organizEktidi*InrespionSe to questions- frbm Senator:-..,c4itaigey,.
Ms. Meissnar'agiglie 'INS has been working on its, admingtitative., .-

she:de/Soi:Ibedisnnie neW... Pr°6.,E4F..r,.,0. _th,j1,t.gavP been'''.

respons to questions from Seri ' pson; Ding Meissner
..A d'that the Administration' is propd move- the 4= ; ....

tion judges_ from INS and eslaBlish :the :as an inddpeude
within DOJ where there would be;a.cle r administrative link be--
tween them and the 111A.: Mr..N.ilhol agreed that the relation-,

ecn the immigrations the trial level and t
.....;.,,, .

.

Hate level would Continue under t ,7,-....... istra i
'":4,...1 e- said :the iidministrative . relationshi a isrpi.ildtblie::::

.r,7W'Otild depend pn what adminiStrati ..,p.. ...ureb's were es...
A;th VP . '..

- In-r sponse _tol=que ti9n4z by.'
plained thskther,e_isetatutOry auto for:.

SinfOsm4iir-Xciain _ex

to deteimirle.certifiallity of third Eindsixth-and nonpte. -b°I;ab°
migrantS, while INS regulations :govern certification
used or H 2 t me ra Vorkaa. He indicated that in the H--Oc
tificlittzpracoetsseiltihpe. 01, is not*required to monitor the rec

Lc; determine whether T.S. workers-
Willingto-atcePt a. sp f jot, offer.bMi. Bodin said that the role of
the DOL, tn inimkgratib adjudication is specifically.geared to the
iirbtection.of U.S. wbr ers and that there is close cooperation be-
tween INS. And D012.He agreed wa.j,j1.Selnator Simpsowtfiat the'
policy of family renuificatitn dilutegMlnif achie4edf:m khe 4abor

'processNa that only a small number of immigr is
411
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wha come_to_this count _work are tacreened_in the- certification__
-. .,-

prodedinimated th t 5=1.9 percent enter-
ing the labor_force each,year Ve gone through the labor certifica-

, "tion proceSs.:kle indicated that the DOL has determined that physi
ra

-eCal thepis nurses, physicians and surgeons in medicAlly,under-
f served alea aretcurrently in 'short supply In response to questions
:,frony SenatorGrassley and Sinitpson regarding temporary workerS,
MS. Meissnerindicated that tee Administration supports an experi-
mantel temporary workbr program. She said that there is evidence
that such vionkers fir-1e needed in 'certain circumstances and that
the Administration's progrArn . would teat that proposition. ;101r.
Bodin saieth, under the pre§ent H-2 temporary worker program,

remaining -2 are in-professional; technical. and
app,roxiMatel .18,0p0entries are engaged in agriculture and of_ he,

arning 2 ,000, ;nearly '1
managerial7Occupatioris and about ,.000 are in structural trades.
Senaton_SimpaWcainmented that it appears that about 15 p&eent ,,_
of the H-2s wcruIc8 be,'going into agriculture, He said ,that statistics. ,e..
indicate that bout 13-15 percent of all illegals also go into agricul, .
t re ,arid OA the remainder of both-_H and e_ gals. are goOig.
nip-other °ten tions:_Mr. Bodin, in res' e u t ns, indicat-,

ed4that43 thee propOsed 5000 entries` in "eh, "'expe1itnental program'.
',*would lie,in_addition to the H-2 program.

Senator G`l'assley questioned how the Administration's roposed'
psylum officers would affect the IA caselbad. MI:. Milhol n said
that the Board could not handle a ialistantial increase in cases; He
said that -since there are a ntly 'a large number of asylum

'claims peridin.gwhich hale noMeen adjudicated on a lower-level'
(---1 that perhaps alarge percentage _6f 011ie would be coming to ,.:.
. the Board, such asylutn, ficers would allow the Board to con rule
ftinctioning.ky adjudicat without etting, into- -alyltirn area
frig response to further cru*t Ing by enatIbi Grassley; Mr. Milhol-
lan indicated that he .di not knovl ow many Haitian excluSiOn
Cases wcipfd comilortO th Board but that they anticiAtte,grlikving ,,:,.
numbers. -

'Senator,Sirti',pson expredsed con rn re ding the stla delaying
, tactics dArIngimmigratiliii iitigation2M MeiSsner, rid Mr. gin1017,.

.:T.:._ Jan indicated that they believe the pr em is that' elays in imnii
.... gration serve the alieriMs. Meis said th the "effect of the.

delays work so directly to the be- efit of:thosV people whorn they
_.are .tting,to excludeor deport."

C 4gibye0: el
it Charleg't. o 'er, Esq. President; 'A drican Immigration

Yers.Asso a n;
2. Sam Bernse ,sq. former Gentak-Count4-of INS, art r~e

of Legal Research for the Se .0.1,;;Coin4lissign on Iminigrat on 't
and Refugee PoticK .

3.Leon Wildes,.sq.,4ormer Pre dent;,Nttti nal Association of rm-
migx,ation and Nationality ars,

Slatehlents
Mr. Poster indiCated .

cr tion of procedures that;
Tni ation uclie, apart. fro

, ...... ,

the Association supports statutory
v_itiodtir.. the independence of the im-
ejawtenfOrcement side ofT.INS. He

. .
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'aid4Hat,--thiy.--belie --i-m-M4- ketion wits- should- -have- an-intle=--::
, . .

.!._ .pdent budgetji._t that it would'be p ekrable forthe jiidgeittS'Ari,
ac ntableteihe T.BIA..han;' is ires ly,16 the7INS district diree---

._tors. uggeSted that the current. recruitarent_procesS fiteimitiV:01:-',
..gratio dges be reconsidered.. He _said_ they. fliVor. itil .. ArOdle '.1",

4-I court; but not at -the expense of :waiving the- present right-of 4ptieal,:.:.

and the Board an_'appellate;level, bah .having. jantially,%e1;-
and suggested that immigration judges coulQ qrst*4a trial vel-..,.,.

same jurisdiction they currently -haye. fle_also s ested the'lieedf':,-
for a board:to reViewAbaisiOns maw by.cda§ular..Of der& He StateteL.;.,-
that he believes. too'inuCh;.discretlon is gi4n tqthe Attorney-, Gen- .:.

. f eral under -immigration laW and at:this_discretimtis. actually ex;
.,

erc,, ised by -immigration examiners fid INS district directors. He-in,
cheated that INS budget problems ave cqntributed to the lertgetNof
time .cases take because -petitions or a.pplications have been _Pend-

' ing for years without_ djudication. by an immigration officer. _- .

.. 2. Mr.. Bernsen Indicated that many ie ualified to enter the
linited _States St ffer bec'ause of th 1 g- a_ys that occ r within ,.

: INS' before- action is taken on appli and petitions._ esaidit
is kinrealistic to expect IVS_Staffing,w beiricreased. to cope .with
the -_problem but that INS could m e 'administrative ch4nges ;
Which wouldimpravezthe situation F. example, he suggested' thAt ..

.. INS can no longer ,_minutely eicamin$ach.caSe but _must Concen-
trate on implementing the spirit of -tile law;-lia *4W-that- tech.i.'
niques deveio d by other agencies; Such'as_randqtke,xaniinatiofetif
baggage by ms,' are eXamples- of -how I148,nfight approachki
task He poin oat -that the role of adjUdicagink.officer.shoUld e
dart! ,-2. . and- that guideline' timetables-- r a,- udicStiona-shotgd. be :,

este@ hed. He also4aggested_ usin _ _ patter to.Clieck 4:ir_ acE=4 i.,

-...Apv....1ications or' etitions rather than .4F.i ...
: .

verse information
INS files.

8..Mr. Wild atihe Judi
ministrative 4t54i'dePertdepi ,alut
,bevel/all rity to deterniine th

ggestio s r ire Tni
be atut

geS s °:611
ffAi" it 'te ha le

iery.in the immigration ad- '
at.;ttie ithrnigrati .udge ..cl.

entire cam ; : He -.said e be .-.:
mat,staltitorY changes. e said

ry bodY; ticat'lheauthorityi. eirn- t I

ened cteindldrfec tffe .neCessarydis,
11 oasis, fhatAtie::statute §theuld

s the 'Federal: Rules of Cf414Proce2
the mrnigrationtCotirt shbuld"the separaly.

ss or nterarence b ,:eitti&t,artylhat-practices ...

t th esent al
etained. Atf..i.,

onse. to {1.1*__Sti ns
isus the system;
ers d

t
_ua ed-with

.. befOre4hem;_
the circuit cou

..-.' Questions:- m-,-;Senatot Vimpson... re-.:

garding 1 yers . .YoSteti_dinditated- that
,he believes -most of .seek: delay lier,s0 1..-ki.iit- et the
system-Itsetf produce delai He eit-edSrli4,4e. fees. charged
aliens in immigi o reases mig seVri..high-:hecause rikoSt'snch-
cases last from 6: m ntlis_ to severaLyears. He said his erg' iz ' ion
is' concer about the: of neys and t t',T io-. ---
neered a :sy tem.whereby 4t .State,b : will desi is .W

ho haiie tandards of c petenqy.to ct* i
ch as im igration. , ; ;...,; ' .. -,...

qa.1 syttem cpaiii the BIA to
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response=to- question
tecl that he. believes morale at "INS would be improved if

e was more contact between the,higher- and lower-level people..
He alSo agreed that a separation of service and enforcement func- *.
ions at I Would.be helpful.

t@r Simpson asked Mr. Bernsen to explain how he believes
tion, system Quid her simplified and Mr. Bernernsaid
-Id use, cursoWreview of most cases with-a chMtlistiif

Vity bases -'requiring more intensive review,- Mr.
Beiri-§erv, aster, and Mt. %ides agreed that handling INS ap-

fcatinns and petitions as ,'the IRS handles tax returns; that is;
antin aitatsumption under penalty that thr are correct

and tr fill and then doing spot checksnight be appropriate and
works

In r pohse to_queitions froin Senat 4Simpson;
a that use of pretrial procedures in immigration cases. bdUld

pfUl. He further suggested that a consolidated record of-the
imn igration case would be useful.

. D. Judges panel.
1. Joseph VVI:' Miipaanto, Acting Chief Immigration Judge, INS;
2. Maurice .Roberts,- former Chief Judge, Board,of Immigration Ap-

t peals,,,and Editor, "Interpreter Releases"; .

.h Farb, former_inernber, Board of Immigration Appeals;
de Gaeto, President, Association of Immigration. Judges:

State ents a
)40.

r. Mo nto indicated that a few ,cases difficult
qu stiqiis:Of la r discretionary judgments eiteqAitre a significanti. . portion,- Or_ _an immigration judge's time; He sktethat determining

1- ility Ttir asylum or withholding of deportation are difficult
and ti e-consuming questions and that it can be anticipated that a

- -,
large p entage of unsuccessful asylum applicants will at some.1.- poi t . r .; before an immigration judge: He said that he is not
opt' :I is that the asylum cases will be speedily adjudicated dud to ,
suc .roblems as scheduling difficulties, the time required to

.r.
bt i advisor nions, and legal challenges- He supported ;the'

istration's posal of placing asylum tions in the.hands ,.
* of ....--- fic He also indicated el es inuni4n

-kid: sho am a rt of the admin process. k
2. k2, Roberts said t he believes the -

i xi judges and
the shopld be fr.,''': from outside influe d the adjiglica-
tion p ocedule'shoul, , be .streamlined..He. suggeste. that immi a-

,tiOn J .:. s be put in.. ati independent body,_possibly*ith the 4,
=ample 1 I 0J. He indicated that h ports theidea

I of n i migrat b tilt causOthe BIA may not ru 1 On constitu
tio al i §ues, .and because decisions of the BIA are r viewed
Co is of Appeal, many of -which differ. He said an Article I co
wo d eliminate layering of review and expedite final disPositio
hear s while providing for a due ocesstriol- and -an appealte-

3. r. Farb said that because bets or 'hit IRA serve dt t
pleasiire of the Attorney General, cisitina:tif.thetBoard_oan..be
criticized'as having -been influenced y that relationship. He.indi- .

ed that he opposes putting' immigration judges ih an iinrnigra-

, ;
.;



i4-. .

. . . . .,tibricourt7because-important-es 40--Of-the aditurnstrative process -.1r.
, would be lost. He Said, he favors ;Making. them administrative law
, judges under the Administrati,ie gi&Ced-uva_Act He said he- con-

templaas an organization which vliffld ha en base in the BIA or ..

INS so, that a Support syStein would exist: HeTridicated 'that a sepa-;
rate support system 'for an.'indeperident. t-dal' ber,ich _would_ be a .-

-- waste: He said that currently immigration dges are 41ot account.!
able tedistrict 'directors but 'that do ..epend.'on.the directors .

for .seMees and .that tensions arise _whed. ere is a:shortage of
-services. -. .

.

..
4. Mr._ de Gaeto said that the immigration judges Woutjdliketo'be.

. '. removed from INS. He indicated that currently theYlack resourcei.,.
to carry_ out hearings; are denied the protections -afforded adlif
strative:law judges; and are to criticism that their hea
ings .are tainted because of alleged interference by 'INS,.:Orie,of the ,:-'
parties lb the proce'edings, ..He also indicated 'that. direct, nd indi- '
rect 'pressure ig brought td' bear on .the -judges by personnel in the
enforcement chain of cornmand. He said they _ravOr creation of. an
independent court _under Article II containing both-trial and.appill--
late parts; He said that :_Complete removal -from OJI is the 'o.nlY
way_ to lassurejud_ges! independence. He said they _supra*
arily; the :establishment of a commission under the 'AdminiStrative
PrOcedures Act, not linked to any existing agen-c_y'or. department of ...
the government;_ with trial- and appellate functions. .,:.......;.,:.'., ._ i _ ,;:.:.:

Questions: In response 'to q0estions from Senatbr Siinpsori,.Judg_ei::'.
Monsanto indicated that he believes _there shed-Id-be a distinction! ....

betreen service and enforcement in INS, but .that they should not -,
be separated. He also indicated that judges need to be separated . ,.

from the service and enforcement functions becafise they are re-'
.:quire&to be impartial in their determination and that may be in

conflict'7tery example, With those in -enforcement who have arrested
the alien.-He described a training program he had arranged ft:10w
.migration judges to help:them learn, methods to expedite 'cases. He
indvated that. ie believes. an immigratiOn.qourtneed not be expen7

. sivq;,_ thatas$tWozlayer.system; it would expedite. d processing of ;

of
-,1: caSciarAlr. need not be parochial. He said' (me b yar needed
;,""harmordie.the___Iaw'!,_ rather than using cp_ur _of Opetfl. Whick
joniglAtt reflect different t Oints of view. He indicated thaChe believag.,-.-
.7the4action: of district-directors should be:4eviewed.withim the Servi..f.!(
:kie-eik:s is currently dorie, though impozialif issues should betsulijedt_)torevidwby BIA. Said-ht dicet know'lf; in instituting. Artif.

.':Icoort4thaisteas -cOrpus Teviey coulli he eliminated. Judge _Farb
edhat!the- BIA,should not ielk all actions of theldistribt di:,

Greco anti also, supported .ludge6Motikante's views on theVales of . .

-the-. .4. an oontt4.4- appeal. Judge.. Farb indicated _thatihe:favors_
ne.ngthk t ms- such,as 15 years for judges, appointed-to -the. BIA-ot
,itaSucee -.4p...response. k) Senator Siinpson, h- e saitl he belieV'es

.

-CerfificatK6 to tfre)AttOrneS! deneral: should be .V ..

, Senator Simpson.. asked Judge de. Gaeto libry relp..trerrs-between
adjitdication official judges,_ enfordernent officials in- INS
Might be improved.. Jadge',4.de Gaeto responded that he has. submit

bu * di aA.:te proposal; for restructuring.th immigration _court withit,INS, _

.sis..a ,stop -gap measure to .the I rnissioner. The propLosal sag.-::.-.
ts that the 'judges. be under the mmissioner! offied..but:have..

,-.. .

4
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arrinOpendent hudget-In-msponse to further question 'th-i-3-M-Se
tor "Simpson, tie indicated that lig belie the should be on
appeal level after deciSiais'haVe bedn made by immigration kidges.
On the question of accountability of judges, hp geld that they are
not against.'acountability but against accountability .to e of the
parties to the.Laction. He indic El. that they- would fa or peer
review. In reTponse to queStiqnA rpm Senatdr, SimPson, J dget.de
Gaeto,,and Monsanto, deIcribed he lack,, of ' onnel and :equip=
ment As adversely affecting ithe Judges 1.4,. ,f 'A '

TA-mso ..rpg.::,,VIII. ocre, ' r 198-1, HEARING POI4ity 'WORKERS"

Hearin_ Nr.-4"..,: Subcommittee oli :l in tio*.. 44nd Refu
: Volicy,of Committee on tht JudiCia ' ;,

. Senator; tripson (ChaiiVair' f -theSubcommittee presid-
ing. ,.

1,- ---Tiesent: Senat3r4 Simpson anS''Grassley '
1,,.:,;;-*'

A. Opening statement by Senator Simpson ...-.
.. '

Senator Simon stated tliat the issue offilrei temPortuy Work:
ers was tine of the mos t: eoritroversial refordipropos* before the
Congress, with deep` divisions betvie'en erriployit' grotil'iS, Which'fa-
vored them; and organized labor, minoritroigrodps; and church or-

' ' ganizati4ps,'wYnch opposed Idiern..He Said that,the nationls histori-
. . cal arnisiyaltnoe about enforcing its i inigtition laws bodied to

some:sectors -the economy, partiqular in Southwest, becom-
ing dependent f5 n illegal workerS..TheiSen or: noted t et in coritid;

.., '.. ering whether a temporary workV:prograin should e part of the %
, overall, reform ,package,4t was important -"to Wei the potential

Shert=term ,economic befits of such a proposal inat the poten-
i. 0 tial. long-range social dangers, that might. result," ?observed that

U.S. experience lath the bfaara program -raised. questions about,
t.

I

whether temporary worker Programs create Ain, incentive fqr illegal
immigratton, and referred also to Western European . experience
vbiely?guest worker's notrotetiftning hOme...SOrrie of 'the 'issues. that
'had to b5 considered were whether OA conditions antl'iiinita of a , ;

- temporary .Wortker "program. can realiftieally be enforced; W116ther,
;.alipn- temporary workers would displace or tithe adversely;.,

affect 15.I.S. workers; and wIlethertsuch-aprogram vf crept;
undercragi.. Senator 'Si psonkclosed gY -Saying that u
was "quite clear that't e American people_Tare no -1

whi
etolerate the, it -cor$trol inimigrition Polioies

characteristiZ:of o rreqint past. f,, .
,,,, ..,. 4:;"iz/, nitg trettibla anei_, ,_ , 1.

t 1 A an C. 14.1Siati. li :1 mniiSsioner, Migration and Nattf;-..--.,.. , , 'ralizatio4Service, artrnent nf.giistioer."c -i".,'`.
2. Frank Crikler:Diretto*, ice of Mexican aits Departreentfti 4` 3

.....

?. . Robert. W. Searby; Deptuty ilinde ClifternatitAal ,tt.f- :,,.....
fairs, Departnient of 1.,13,)5or; 7 '. -/'

,

4. A. J es Bapnesl. General Courise D t of Agriculture. ,
- -4 .F.:71':' - t .f

I ...(:::. ;..'4:ti.:: 'J ' ':. . i... 4,'
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Statements
Alan Nelson emphasised at the teinporary *Orker-pp* ram

pro seeby, the Reagan Administration was part 'Of an overall.
pack ge. rtexsaid that we already hale a, teinribrary. worker pro- -

-gra consisting of'. millions 'Of illegal immigrants,'; -the: intent is to
sh' from illegal migration; to legal-migration, to elitninatesekploi-;
tation, and to make i ;,:lhat it's illegal to hire'Jilegal pliens.4

nature .of the 2-year pitgrarnundet
Id enter annually,,based on d ernina-

) I rnors. He indicated that the program

He stre
which 5,00;
tions of need
was not meant to disp e or.replace the H-2 program, lierethe
Secretary of Labor has ore of a role; but tosupplement it ariclsee

ether one is- more effective than the other. -The ability of,the
tketsito change jobs under the proposed prograro is a significant

hetWeen it and the H-2 program. Mr. Nelsoa_uoted that
.'nbe IlyiS would play a role in the new piogram regarding entri, en-

forcement of the 12-mopth maximum time, and tracking departure.
2 Mr. Crigler underscored that the temporary worker program

was part of a larger package, and indicated that it was aimed at
regulating the flow,,*hile Other measures are more directly aimed '.

restraint.tit said it was a pilot program designed to obtain.data
on' how a larlOr program would. operate now, as opposed't6 dUring
the_different circumstances of the bracer° program (1942-1964).

Nr.,Crigler said that the tole of therState Departk;nent in the pro-
posed temporary: worker program consists of two aspects. The first
4-lairly routine" 'aspect is the role of the 'consulae officer,
,1kould repeive valiiitltethwoek offers from the respective State

*the-United Statesinte.riew'applicanta who applied at this cons
for a visa, and:adjudicate _their applications He said the second

and btoader 'aspect. has to dO wit lie = olitical relatidhship be
tween the United States and Mexi up_ and 'operating
the Program. He indicated there was ambivalence in Mexico ab
such a program, and that 'they had. hia no formal statement
approval yet. Additionally, past experien LQ-dicates that they will
require a bilateraragrevment focusing on the protection"; of Meid-
earls! rights while in the 'United' States; and covering wages, work-
nag conditions, and the "terms lin err wlich
tkiisd workers in- kitico.7

. Mr. Searli gt:14sed thqV die
tra 'on's immigration reform pa
uni olicy." From a labor
galization,-program -an

piatram are_bo.
'labor mark

exico resulting ero
forcernent. lie sai

''Ole' -Atlirrinistlation
skilled and :thkill

'Whicli there is not*
S. iv rkers; dete

t would b
based th
rii.i.6pon its co

-

ariotts pr
age const
et_ perspe

e s all- scale ::
nterrie to etls

ustments
loy T sa ctions an

tinier t 2 -year:
an. naki als who

and
supp of.qu

Y. ate
all t
tes_of

e 30 h s ev.

ontractors would hire

osals in tlietd7ji'4Ln_is-
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ive, thetarge-scale le-,
experimental fore'
n- the "citherwis sub-

'United Stat and
increased labor law
ogram proposed by
d be admitted for
erinanent jobs, for
lified and available
e role of the Labor

0, workers among
ecc*td,,..to evaluate

will.be the basis
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for a decision whether, to continue or expand the program in ther t 0.
4. Mr. Barnes said that the r olution of the immigratiOn prob=

tem was important to agricjal =re because of the significant use ,
made by agriculture of alien 1 or on a seasonal basis. He stressed
the interrelatedness of the Ti iou§ components of the AdmiVistra-
tioris package from the poi of :view of Providing an adequate
legal work force to the igricultural sktor. . .

Questions: Senator Simpson questioned. Mr. Nelson about the
trend of the occupations and wage levels of apprehended-illegal
aliena. Mr. Nelson replied that 'statistics for the past '..3 years
showed that while abotlit 40 percent of the apprehended aliens
were in agriculture, the Percentage there was _declining; and that
about 60 percent- earned more than the minimum Wage: Mr.;

.Barnes_ subsequently indicated that their best estimate -of the
number of illegals employed in agriculture was 300,000 to 500,000,-
most of them on a seasonal of-Short-term asis. ' the domestic mi-
grant labor;force was estimated at abos 2 ,000, meaninganing AS Sena.
for Simpson observed, that illegal worke "outnumber the I.J.S.

`migrant workers-perhaps even two to one:"- - .0_p,i). .

series of questions were asked 'about the administration of the
;program. Mr. Nelson and Mr. Criglersaid thatowhile theyi:twere
avoiding the petitioning aspects of the H -2 prograM, bile vise proce-

' dures involved and the division of labor between State .and Justice
would :be basically similar to what they are .now: consular officers
would adjudicate visa, applications; and _INS _would. check border..
'entry, etc. Senator Simpson questioned INS' ability, to successfully
tmonitor the program in view of its present difficulties in monitor-
ing nonimmigrant departure. Mr. Neleon responded thafithe differ-. )

ence would be that they would also have employerria&tions plus 13

more efficientliorder enforcement . '' '
-- Other related questions concerned the role lof:LIfe States and of
the 'Mexican Government Regarding the Sighificaht role of the
State governors in determining need, Mr. Searby said that tfie ;pro-

tlifiastil calls fOr a "federalist approach," based' on the assumption
!that'the authority elbsest 16 the situation sho d haVeihoth the,
riklit and the responsibility" to make judgments n availability ple:' -
labor::Senator Simpson subsequently agreed in.p nciple, saying;, V7i.
think -thegovernor_ and the legislature will. know, the-labc. needs' Of sthe _State better than the Depktinent 0:Labor." Discussing the
tO*f=the Meinban,'Governmeitt Mr. Crigier said, thafWhile Vlore
was nothing.- intrinsic in the legislation reqEiring a' formaLigree-
ment with. Mexico historical experjence led him to believe MeAlco
would seek a bilateral agreement, as it dId tinder the'bracero pro-
gram, to protect the individual rights of Mexican workers: He said
no negotiations were going-on at present: The Sent-aerie impresSion,
which differed from Mr. Crigler's, was that the Mexican !GOvetik.
ment referred increased numbers tor permanent adrinClion to 4.
tem ary Vorker rdgram. .

Thlsre wasconsi era, le discussion of the= relation of the:pr-VOCed
pilot temporary worker program to the existing H-2 program; and
the differences betweeir the two; Mr:, Searby said that the H-2 is
definitely 'geared to lab r market needs While. tie- temporary z.
worker program is geared o the illegal immigration phenomenon.'

.-,



e. -noted that. in the. latter progrtim, they werKlitt to
., . . . . .

.., "rottke a :anal Tale legal. substitute for thOldexiicarilega .. ini.,:=1
. ,gratinn.". It w 'Intended both as a small 'etiskion,;111 Iftpd..in the
.. Much larger ligalization .program; For labor market di urpitons. re-
.- tiltiwirom EThployer sanctions; and as a test of the.' administra-

ye feasibility and the labor market impact of a minimally tegulat-.
program for the legal admission of Mexican temporary Work-

ers. _ He noted that it was .specificallydeSigned+te,be different from
the H-2. program; which- was "why- it. needs ..to.;+beexpeeirne tal,; )
monitored and evaluated." The witnesses stresses` t aprin ipal
difference between the tWo..progtratns was thee- ive fre dom
of workers to move around in the labor Market er'ilie pro-
gram.

It was 1:ignited out that the H -2 and the propo d prIgram were
about comparable in size; with 43,000 H-2s admitted lastyear. Mr.
Seai-by. said that the. average number. of H-2s certified over the
past 5 years _was±30,392; and it -had increased -each -year; 38;197

'. were certified in 1979, and .43,966 were certified in 1980. Iti...1980,-..
.18;37.1 .weretertified for agriculture._ and 24,695 were Certified forT
non-agricultt,tral employment. Mr. Barnes subsequently- indicated
that some people 'cante-ain for more 'than one employer during. a
year,. and he thought the figure was cloSer to 12,000 than 18,000. for

ii agriculture: He predctetithat the requests for H-2s in agriculture
would increase..4if employers were re ired... to use egal workers,
and .responded in the affirmative to a,question o whether a
.streamlined H-2 program couldaddresi the labors ges.in Eigr- i-

: rapture; . : . ...;,, .In. responsq,tcSAV ,estion t the Eurdpean -expert ence_ with
.guest ;*.r*er',1,:riagrarna, Mr::Searby noted-3hat "thel:_*itdMiniskra-
tian:.s..:tenpOraffrikoher proposal was dev __itcritii. the delOteri-
ous effects.,6f0e-turopean experierice'in Ind."'Hereferred spe-

: ment tHat wci
Cifically -to thr- pr used bari' against 'famil mertibkt the..,requirt- --

.:IiiOnie at the encrOf the Yeitg: a4 ' return .here-,
:,only_ to an_a .-I- ;fob; and the ineligibility of the W6rkers"fnr Un- .s!..eipploymeh , msatibmand, 'other' benefits under the .prcifitiSed_-.
.U.S..progr
''t Senat Simpson commented on_on the popular perception that the
purpive"of "the, tektriOr worker prib.gram it_to .hetrt, people_ Whg
htiveheeri§dependekt o p labor, and subsequently asked Mr.

:- ,Barna,how he:respond.' .,,the!its.sertion "that one _ertloyers get
-..eicperienec with a: ,ireigiNorker,.tite3r, come to prefer hem over

U.S.. vorkeis aria aterefifie.. find ways to di oUrage U.S._ workers
:.. from apPlYTh-g forjobs.7.1Vr2Biarneseplied that he had !-not seen

eVidende of ghat The' overwhelnAng Pfeoccupation that..I-..ftpd from
em ployersy In . the ,agricultural ._ --,..... or: is. that .they_hase aVailable
adequate.labqi-..vg.lien te-z.t.e;ipti it:6." ', ' It is that factirnoch more .'

. than whether _thftwor .e foreign or domestic that. is the
co ideration 16.1tiern."- He noted. that some og the more delicate

.nd,agrjetaluirgi Functions were ligely to'remlin labor inten----t.it4asAremainrPportant.that;the United_ States_ remain corn-
wthe'..rest:.O.Nhe world or production. oisome crops

out of the: conntry:. as has happenedwith tomatoes.
+..tiorpi-£0 '01:1" W ._56tiiii-y .. hat_ the._ Department of

oing to pro t.disativentag U.S;: workers in conjunc-
, 4

: .
'.
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tion, with -its recommendation in favor of the temporary worker
byprogram: Mr. Sear replied that the greatest disadvantage these

workers faced was' "the illegal phenomenon of enormous_ propor-
tions," and that the temporary worker program was part Of a pack-
age aimed at curtailing illegal iminigration. He also noted that the
foreign workera would be admitted only where the governors of
participating States had determined there was an inadequate
supply of labor. Senator Simpson inquired as to whether the tempo-
rary worker program 'might not actually increase illegal immigra-
tion. Mr. Nelson said that, unlike in the days of the bracerp pro-
gram, they: would have employer sanctions and avenues for sub- -:

stantial legal migration:
C Hom Harrison Schmitt, LI.S. Senator from New Aiexico, state- e
'$ merit

Senafor Schmitt stated that the Administration's proposal for al-
lowing in 50,000 Mexicans each year for 2_3rears was "insignificant
compared to the problem," litrid invalid as a test of such a program.
He said that the estimates indieate we have an illegal_guest worker
program involving one to, two million migratory workers moving
back and forth across our annually and working primarily,
although not exclusively, in "the low-skilled, unskilled occupations
that the U.S. workers no longer seeks because of the safety net."
He indicated that this illegal program is a continuation of the var-
ious legal and illegal guest worker- programs which have been in
effect since there has been a U.S.-Mexican border. These programs
have benefited both countries; among-other things, by providing vo-
cational training for Mexicans and filling U.S. labor shortages in
low - skilled -areas ; Senator Schmitt said that his bill; S. 47; the U.S.-
Mexican Good Neighbor Act, _generally. adAresses the problem pf
the illegal migratory flow,' noting that it might _be aniended to
allow specific enoployment sites to be designated off:limits because
of an adequate U.S. labor supply. He_ argued that there is an eco-

"nomic benefit in establishing a realistic program, in contrast to the
Administratioh's, and that it represents a humane solution by re-
moving the incentives for smugglers of illegal aliens.
)'QUestions: Senator Simpson questioned Senator Schmitt about .

the number of temporary workers necessary to curtail illegal immi-
gration. Senator Schenitt replied that.we do not know, that S. 47
provides foie the deterznination of such, a number through actual ex-
perience, and that he personally estimated that the number would ,

end up somewhere between one and two million; Senator Simpson
noted that the Census Bureau had estimated that no 'more than 60
percent of the illegal alien population is Mexican; and questioned
how effectively an agreement limited to Mexico addressed the prob-
lem. Senator Schmitt replied that he considered our immigration
problem to have- three facets: (I.). political refugees, (2) nonmig-ra-
to illegal _residents; and (3) illegal migratory workers. He said
S. dressed this illegal migration, most of which was by Mexi-
can ionals over our southern border.

Senator Grassley questioned Senator Schmitt about some of the
disadvantages of the Senator's proposed large-scale temporary
worker program as discussed in the Staff Report of the Select Corn-;
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy. Senator Schmitt

s °
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agreed with one :criticism; that issuing visas in Mexico might con-
tribute to the, formation of new migrant streams, and said- he- was

modifyingodifYing the bill to provide that the control of the
visa isslialice would be entirely in this country. Regarding the
charge that INS manpower is insufficient to administer such a pro=
.gram, Senator Schmitt replied that his guest- worker program
would decrease the INS workload, as opposed, to the Select Commis=

recommendations for stricter enforcement.. and employer
sanctions; which would increase it. In answer to another_question,
Senator Schmitt said he was convinced that- the migrant flow
would remain *temporary, that Mexican workers would return.
home-becau.se "they-love _Mexico,_they_aye nati nalistic,_ their fami-
lies' roots are Meiiico, and -there is a tremendous pull back once the
temporary economic crisis has been met." He also said that the
guest worker program "'can only be viewed as a short-term treat-
ment of an extremely long-term probtem," and that we should
assist Mexico in increasing einplhyment opportunities. In the
meantime; .We must 'recognize that 50 percent of Mexico's popular
tion is15 years or younger; sealing the border will mean greater
conflict with Mexibo; rand put U.S.- farmers and businessmen Who
depend on the availability of Mexican labor out of business:
D. Hon. S. I. Hayakawa, U.S. Senator from California, statement

Senator' Hayakawa said that the Administration's immigration
package was -an important first step, but that the proposed guest
worker progeam did not attack the underlying problem of uncon=
trolled immigration from_the south. He said, the cause of the prob.
tem was very simple: "The Mexicans need jobs and there are jobs
to be found' in -the United States." He said Mexican unemployment
and underemployment were estimated by the State Department at
about 40 percent, and that -they came here and took jobs that many
Americans didn't want. -He noted the Adniinistration's sanctions
proposal against employers who hire illegal aliens, and said "per=
haps sanctions are necessary to enqourage participation in a guest
worker program; but they must be\ accompanied by a legal work
force large enough to meet employer needs." He said California
farmers wrote to him constantly about labor shortages,-and that,
over 100,000 people are needed to harvest the raisin crop in Fresno
County alone. In his opinion, the 50,000 temporary workers pro-
posed by the Administration combined- with employer sanctions
would be punishing U.S. farmers and bUSInessmen for an inad-
equate work force, a problem beyond their control.

Senator. HayakaWa said bill, the Guest worker Act of 1981,
introduced in the 97th Congress as S. 930dprovided a workable al-,
ternative to current uncontrolled illegal immigration. He noted
that it recognizes the fact that migration over the border will con-
tinue as long as the wide onomic panty continues. His bill
would provide for the' issuance of up to one million visas annually
to Mecicah nationals, permitting them_to enter -for up to 6 months
in an experimental program, set for 5 years. The workers would
not be limited t a particular place of employment; as they were
under the bracer° theyth may not be hired where a'cle=
termination has b made- that -there is- an adequate supply of
U.S. workers. He said that, in addition to benefitting the workers,
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their rribbility would make them available on short notice, a benefit
for agriculture. Each guest worker would be required to post 'a
bond which would be returned with interest at the prevailing rate
upon his departure, thus creating an incentive to leave

Questions: Senator Simpson noted, as he had earlier in the day,
. that only agricultural employers had expressed an interest iri _testi-,

fying in support of a temporary worker program, and asked Sena-
tor Hayakawa if he had' encountered any organized interest among
other employer grolips. Senator Hayakawa agreed that it was "puz-
zling that agriculture-and agricultural interests arethe principal
people interested in the guest' worker program." He said one

- reason for this was that INS concentrated_on agriculture in its_en-
---forcement-efforti, not "because they do nom likfarmers,

can get a better service recorsi for capturing more illegals by raid-
ing the farms" thap, for instance, restaurants. However, Senator
Hayakawa reported that it was widely said; and he believed it; that
if every illegal Mexican in Los Angeles were thrown out of the res-
taurants, hotels, and other service industries; "the day after tomor-
row every restaurant and hotel in Los Angeles would be closed for
lack Of service," However; -these employers were less concerned
now because INS wasn't; raiding them.
E. Panel
I. John Etchepare, President; Western Range Association;

- 2. Fred Heringer, President, California Farm Bureau Federation;
Member; American Firm Bureau Federation Board of Direc-
tors: -

1. John Etchepare said the Western Range Association had three
areas of concern with the Administration s proposal, focusing on
employer penalties, the experimental guestworker program; and
the Fl-a_program:He said that while they did not- oppose penalties
for people who employed undocumented workers, they must be ac-
companied by a much more funptional H-2' program, because
"sanctions are going_ to cause some real problems." He said that 90
percent of the herders they employed were of Mexican background,
and that the majority of them did not have identification they'd
lost it or 'had it stolen; and replacing it took one to two months. On
the other hand, illegal aliens did have identification, including a
social security card; although not necessarily a valid one. He said
sanctions would displace U.S. workers, and 'that it was essential
that they have a legal temporary worker program that "functiens
rapidly,': unlike the current H-2 program. lie also said the expori-
mental guestw6rker program would not solve their problem; which,
was "the lack of available qualified domestic sheepherders," 1;e-
cause it is strictly temporary and would not provide the necessary

4time _In train sheepherders to the point where they were valuable.
° 2. Fred fleringer itemized 12 principles as a guide for a foreign

worker prograin; and said they -were embodied in H.R. 4795, intro;
duced in the 97th Congress by Congressman Pashayan. He said the,.
bill was based on the concept of the H-2 provision with the addi=
lion of a revised version of the Department, of Labor rekulations; 20
CFR 655. The bill would designate the Secretary of Agriculture, to
administer the program, rather than the Secretary of Labor.- Mr., /

, . 99
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Heringer said they had reason to doubt that the Department:of
Labor was capable of adminiaterNig a program that was responsive.
to the _needs of agriculture. He said -H.R. 4795 would provide the
kind of workable program needed in agriculttire, amply protect for-
eign workers, not replace U.S. workers,and serve the public inter-
est by reducing illegal immigration and aSsbring that the alien
workers would return home at the end of their temporary employ-
ment.

Questions: In response to questioning, Mr. Etchepare said that
sheepherders earned between $600-$625 a month, and that it. was
harder to find domestic sheebherders now than it-was 18 years ago;

---When-they-earned-Approximately$180-$200_a_month. Re _said that
wages weren't the problem, that -_Aheepherders were probably
among the highe§t paid workers in agriculture; but. that sheepherd-
ing was a way of life and people were not intereated in living off

;the land anymore. He said there was a standing job offer for do-
mestic sheepherders, and that training_ was underway, including an
effort by the Wyoming Wool Growers_Assoaiation to set up a sheep-
herders school at the University of Wyomin,gHe noted that the
people who colpe from other countries were-"still very close to the
land," and dint sheepherding was well-respected in Peru, Mplticb,
and SPain, but they earned mucb . more here: At a subsequent*,
point, Mr. Etchepare said that cowboys were _increasingly of His-
panic origin; Senaro-r Simpson noted the historic, irony of this,
"since the Spanish and their ancestors were the first cowboys:"

Also commenting on the extended downward trend in the size of
the U.S. migiNint labor force; Mr. Heringer_ said that "ever since
the day we had an agricultural society,"J.S. workers haVe moved
from agriculture_ to industry because -'of better conditions and
higher returns. He noted, however, that while' there were many
more illegals in service occupations and industry, theyyvere_pret-
ently moving to agriculture in California because they could make
as much money under the piece rates, and hourly rates as they
could in other occupations._

Mr. Heringer was not confident that the Administration's legal;
ization program would supply_an adequate pool o4labor for agricul-
ture, and he clearly did not believe the proposed worker
program would meet their needs. In response to. a question as to
Whether foreign workers "are far more productive and hence more
desirable than U.S. workers,"_ he responded that they were more
productive, generally because of their experience in farming,
ever; r arding desirability he said "people are looked upon as
peoples it ur labor force; and desirability is not a point in ques-
tion;"
F'; Panel
1. Abelardo Perez; Legal Counsel, National Association 4 Farm:

worker Organizations-,
2. Peter Allstrom, Director of Research, FOod and BeverageS Trade

Department, AFL=cIO;
3. Garry Geffert, Legal Counsel; West Virginia Legal Services Plan,

Inc.; accompanied by Michael Semler, Migrant Legal Actions
Program;
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4. Arno 1dO S. Torres, 'Executive Director; League of United Latin
American Citizens (LULAC).

Statements
L Abelardo Perez said the National Association of Farmworkers

Organizationd had a long history of involvement with immigration
issues, particularly vest worker progatms. He said such programs
"invariably have a devastating impact on the 5 million domestic
migrants and seasonal farmworkers and their tlePendehts:" He
stated that such programs must be based on "logical and compel=
ling xeasons," such as protecting the natiorial interest' in war or
meeting severe worker shortages, and that these conditions 4-R141ot,now-exist sing-governmenrchatts, he indidaed that agriculture
was the =only industry with a projected decline in employment/Op-
portunities in the 1980s; and noted that it had decreabed by,:two-
fifths since the 1960s, and was expected to decline through the
1990s. He said Labor Department figures projected a need for 2.5'
millionfarm,workersir 1990, and that there were 3.7 Million per
sons employed irf farmwork in 1979, more than enciiikli to meet
that need. He predicted that the trend since the 1950sip the _direc,
tion of reduCed job opportunities in agriculture -.<in the United
States and-all industrialized countries would. continue, "'be'cause,_ of
increased mechanization; sophisticated technolb0, and a break;
through in genetic engineering.'

2, Peter Allstrom said that the Food and:'Eeverase Trades 146:
partment, AFL-CIO, represented 13 unions' and 3.2 million mehi-
bers, many of whom were greatly disadvantaged by illegal immi-
gration; He indicated thdt while his organization supported a ,na-
tional immigiation policy, it believed it would be a "grave mistake"
to include "a large. temporary guest worker_prograni' in the Pack-
age. He cited the current unemployment rate of 7,5 percent, and
noted' that the, rate was much higher---up to 40 percentramong
yputh and minority groups,- the population most likely to compete
with imported workers. He arguedagainst a temporary Worker pro=
grain on the grounds that it would be an unfair subsidy, and noted
also ;that the workers would be here for too- short a time for the
proposed labor law guarantees to be. effectively_ enforced. He stated
that there was "almost a total lack of enthusiasm -among leaders of
the Mexican Government" fora a ternpoiiry worker program. He
also noted that the program Was being proposed in conjunction
with the Administration's legalization program which would in-
volve unknown numbers of people, and that there was no basis for
determining the need for 'temporary workers. Additionallyy, heargued that past temporary' worker programs here and abroad
have failed.

3_ Garry Geffert.testifie'd that through, his legal practice he hadhad and experience with "the effects on U.S. workers of tem=
porary foreign worker Programs and sanctions on employers who

) hire undocumented alien workers," and described the
employers

of
U.Sd workers_ to get jobs and the depression_of their **es." He
said that in Martinsburg, West Virginia, many_ apple picking jobs
were effectively closed to US_ workers. About 50 orthe 140 apple
orchards in one area obtain. their labor from one farm' labor contractor who employs almost exclusively Jamaican nationalk, .



brought in under the H-a program. Mr. Geffert said he represented
19 workers; 13 of whom were Haitian refugees authorized to work
by INS. They were all refused employment in Martinsburg "be-
cause they could not prove their pitizenship to the satisfaction of
the employer, That result stems from the deliberate misuse of the
prohibition in theiFarm Labor Contractor Registration Act against
the hiring of undocumented workers by farm labor contractors."
He reported. being told that generally farm labor contractors who
hired domestic workers helped, them get ttr necessary work docu-
ments; while those who hired 1-1-2 workers did not. He also de-
scribed he production quota, where doinestic workers were given
theAea -desirable-picking-areas-and kly-fired-beeatise_
they fai eet the quota; thereby savkn t e ernployer .their
transportation cost. He stated that the advers effect wage rate, in-
tended to protect domestic workers from adve se competition from
foreign work4rs,_ was not being fairly administered in West Virgin-
ia,_and that Wages were being kept, artificially low by the presence
of H-2 workers.

2. Arnold Torres indicatec4that LULAC did not see the need for
the additional temporary worker - program. He questicked how it
contributed to the Administration's aim to regain control over un-
lawful entryAand suggested that the program was being tailored
for one or_ Southwest governors who want control over who
conies in. He said he thought there was a definite need fdr some
specialized labor, such as sheepherders, but that this nod could be
met by the I-U-2 program when Atnerican labor could not be re-.
trained and relocated to meet it.

,Questions: Senator Simpson questioned Mr: Perez on his testimo,
ny:that there were fiscal incentives 'which encouraged the use of
H-2 workerS, and asked specifically about the adverse effect wage
rate. Mr. Perez replied that there were certain benefits which em-
ployers were not required to pay foreign workers, which lowered-
their cost./ Mr. Semler explained the adverse effect wage rate as an
attempt to offset the downward pressure on wages resulting from
bringing in an ,expanded number of workers, indicating that "each
employer must ensure that each worker; domestic or. foreign, who
works for the H-2 employer receives that at least each hour." He
said that while it was generally above the Federal minimum wage,
it was set on a statewide basis and did not reflect 3ariationsi in
crops. .

Thttre was some disciiSsion of the use of(the legalization program
to provide a transitional work force to cushion 'the loss of the il-
legal work force; but Senator Simpson anti' Mr,. 41-1-Strom 'agreed
that there were problems about the tights of. the people involved;
and that -if the program were tcio confusing people would continue
with business as usual. Senator Simpson subsequently questioned
Mr: Serer as lb whether he believed participants in a legalization
program would leave their current illegal employment; necessitat-
ing an additional transitional work force. Mr. Semler replied that
the thought it was "a function of wage rates," and that if, as some!'
one had 'argued earlier, workers were making more in California
agriculture than they could earn in other occupations, they would
stay iagriculture. Mr. Torres questioned whether in fact the wage
rates in agriculture were equivalent to those in industry, noting

41
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`that migrant workers in Northern California were going into the
canneries because they were unionized and paid a higher wage. Mr.
Torres said that .he thought it was "a fallacy to depend on the le-
galization program as a temporary worker program."

In a discussion of ways to improve temporary worker programs;
including the H-2 program, Mr._ Semler argued that there was a
need to regulate recruitment in the foreign country; that this was
done to some extent during _the bracero program, but "right now
only one-half of the system ia being regulated; and that is the U.S.
recruitment." In answer to_Ai question about his views on contracts,
Mr. Semler said that while he was generally opposed to a tempo-
rary worker prograin, if its purpose was to meet a specific labor
shortageTit-made-sense-to-recruit-for-n-particialar-job-and-put-the
worker in it.

Mr, Torres expressed some , sympathy for the type of pro am
outlined earlier by Senator Schmitt, saying that he -was

program
king

about ari established historical flow of migratory labor from the
country of Mexico to this country. Somehow. that must be ad-
dressed in this immigration policy." HOwever, Mr. Torres was gen-

re ally opposed to a temporary worker- program, and he doubted the
commitment to the protection of people's rights.
G. Panel
1. David Gregory; Associate Professor; Dartmouth University;
2. Craig Frederickson, Administrator, Community Research Asso-

ciates, Irm; SEM Diego, California;
3. Mark Miller, University of Delaware.

Statements
1. David Grego- ry said that we have a temporary worker- pro -

gram, and the issue is whether or not we want tfitiegalize it. He
idertified as positive aspects of the Administratip's proposal_ the
fact hat it was an attempt to reduce illegal immigration and to in
creaselegal opportunities for entry, and that it "focuses on our bi-
lateral interest with Mexico:" On -the negative side; he said 50;000
was too small a number and, at the same _time, it was inappropri-
ate. to recruit 50,090 new workers from Mexico in view of our_eco-
domic recession. He suggested instead that we recruit from Mexi-
cans already here; for instance giving those who had been here
before January 1, 1980, the- option of permanent or temporary
status. He also said that it was a mistake to bar people from con-
verting from temporary to permanent status after a number'.of
years; that a certain "leakage into permanence" was important
and should continue.

2, Craig Frederickson said that two back-to-back studies conduct-
ed by Community Research Associates in the County of San Diego;
California addressed on a regional level the questions of whether
there vias'a labor shortage; and whither foreign labor would help
fill it, or would contribute to the displacement of domestic labor
and the- current unemployment rate; The first stady, "Undocuz
mented Immigrants, Their Impact on the County of San Diego,"
showed that "slightly under 10 percent of the regional unemploy-
ment rate could be related directly to the presence of undocument-
ed workers in the San Diego labor market." It also showed that re-
.
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moval of the undocumented .w kers would disrupt bo h agricul-
ture and tourism, with 50-62 p cent of the agriculture jobs an -3

-9, percent_ of the tourism jobs oing unfilled. However this study
ignored the role of employer reference in the hiring process and
failed to address the question of how many firms would be unprof-
itable if they could not employ undocumented workers. -

r A second study, "The Employer's View: Implications fot a Guest
Worker Program," involved interview& with employers in agricul-
ture, restaurants, and, electronic manufacturing. While the employ

" Al ers preferred foreign workers to domestic workers; the study
showed that employers could generally afford to subtitute domestic
workers for unOcurnented,workers. They concluded ,that _on the
basis of-rreed-alone;Euguest worker program. could not be justified
for San Diego County, except in a very limited way for agriculture.
Mr. Frederickson concluded by asking, in the event of a temporary
worker program, wouldould legislators do with the diScarded
American workers?

3. Mark Miller from the University of Delaware was unenthu-
siastic about expanding a temporary worker prograni, based on ex-
perience both here and in Westdrn Europe. He said that, unlike

' the United States; European countries did riot welcome permanent
immigration, and that they had admitted gueSt workers for perma-t rent jobs, but with temporary work and residency permits. While
most foreign workers returned home, a "large fraction" remained.
The European experience cast doubt both on the assumption that
migrant5 want to return home, and on the _practice of admitting
aliens for permanent type work on a temporary basis. He said the
French -and Swiss also had seasonal worker programs involving
temporary admissions for temporary work; the seasonal work
force lives at the- margin of European society, but relatiVely few
seasonal w6rkers leaked into permanence." Given a choice between
this latter type of program that_admits Workers on a short-term
basis for short-term jobs, and a European-style_ guest worker pro-
gram- that attempts to shuttle alien workers through permanent
jobs, he would opt for the former, although he was "decidedly pessi-
mistic as to title wisdom of any expansion of the temporary foreign
worker polid."

Questions: Senator Simpson questioned Mr. Gregory on his gen-
erally positive view of Western European guest worker prorams,
noting that most commentary was negative. Mr. Gregory replied
that; first; Europe's economic expansion after World War II would
not have occurred without the foreign labor. He also stated that
the programs had a beneficial effect on many of the workers in-
volved. He said that type of immigration "has its social costs as,.
well as its economic benefits," and -that generally the- social limits
were reached before_ the economic..limits. Regarding the danger of
the development of an underclass; particularly for the second gen-
eration, he recommended "equal treatment under the law, as well
as providing them with the proper educational facilities;"_ in con-
trast to conditions under bracero or H-2 programs.

In subsequent related questioning, Senator Simpson asked Mr.
Miller about..sociopolitical tensions resulting from guest worker
prop-inns. Mr..Miller identified four types: (1) problems of discrimi-
nation and racism towards the foreign workers; (2) foreign workers
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were blamed; "largely uncorrectly," for high rates of domestic
worker Unemployment; (3) a certain tension in bilateral relations
because 'of alleged mistreatment of the foreign workers, e.g., under
the Franco-Algerian program; and (4) the natives felt threatened by
large and .growingimgrant_populations.

Senator Simpson enquired again why only agricultural employ -.
ers had been interested 'in testifying on the issue of temporary
workers. Mr. Grr:gory,said that it was "a no-win position for man-
agement or for `busirieSS," and that support of such a program
would risk disagreement with domestic workers and unions. He
also said employers didn't really understand the proposed .tempo-
rary-workerjprograin,jatid=they1--couldncorne=ouLagaitistAt_be-
cause they were already benefitting from the illegal variant. He
alSo Said erniployers didn't want to deal with the related issues of
employer sanctions and contracts. Mr. Frederickson said employers
didn't really think undocumented workers were going to cut off He
said they had interviewed some restaurant owners, and "a guest
worker program was a bureaucratic kind of thing as seen by these
restaurant owners that was going to interfere with their ability to
get workers."

Senator Simpson asked Whether there was another alternative to
accepting "the existing level of dependence on foreign labor, wheth:
er or not it is legalized? Should we not seek to make_extraordinary
and; significant efforts to provide jobs to Americans firet?" He sug-
geSted that many of our past advances in productivity and technol-
ogy. might not 'Rave occurred if we had allowed industries in the
past to enrploy cheaper foreign labor. Mr. Gregory agreed, but he
said there was a potential for- a great deal of growth in the South-
west border region, and'a) lack of the young workers necessary for
industrial expansion

In a discussion of a transitional prograrn for employerS who have
Veen dependent on illegal labor; Mr; Miller said that he thought
"that that would be the major justification for an expanded4tempo-
rary foreign worker program," as a cushion for employers during a
transition period. He also elaborated on the distinction he had
made before.between the seasonal worker programs of France and
Switzerland, and the more common Western_ European. guest
worker ._programs: "seasonal workers are admitted for periods of
time. less than one year and are required administratively_ to
return luime each year. Guest workers, on the other hand; by and
large were not required through administrative .procedures to
return hoine." There was a "systematic renewal' of permits
throughout the post-World War II period up until 1975 when Euro-
peans started to rethink_ the guest worker policy in eneral," and
closed off the flow of guest workers.

IX. OCTOBER 29, 1981, HEARING ON "LEGALIZATION"

Hearing before the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee
Policy of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.

Senator Alan SimpSon '(Chairman of the Subcommittee), presid-
ing.

Present: Senators SiMpson, Grassley, and DeConcini.

1
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hA. Opening statement by Senator Simpson

Senator Simpson reiterated the need for a three-pronged effort,
consistinrof employer sanctions, a secure worker identifier; and in-
creased_ border and interior4enforcement, as the most workable
means for reducing future illegal immigration. At -the same tithe; `"---
he recognized the need to deal

-with some_portion of the-millions of
illegal immigrants already here, who presumably would not be
reached by an employer sanctions program 'focusing on new hires,
who are here in part because of our historical ambivalence about
enforcing rbinimigration laws, and who are generally_ to be
conscientious and-wadi-101v/. residents.-He expressed-his-convietion
that the legalization of a certain portion of the undocumented pop=
ulation is in the national interest, .and that massive roundups
"the mistakes of the past"are not '4

While indicating support for the administration'S general policy
on the need for a legalization program; Senator SiMpson outlined
specific issues for examination; as follows: (1) the thning of legaliza-
tion with respect to .enforcement efforts; (2)- the resident i require-
ments and needed prook(3),the handling of family reunification; (4).
the equity, of the legalization program with regard to those waiting
in backlogS for visas; (5) the iinpact of the legalized population on
local government services; as well as the rights and responsibilities
of this population; and (6) the ability of INS to ithplerhent the pro-
gram with existing resources.
B. Administration panel
1. Doris Meissner, Acting Commissioner; Immigration and Natural-

ization Service ONS), Department of Justice;
2. Diego Asencio, Assistant Secretary for Consular Affairs, Depart-

ment of State; --

3. Wilford Ilorbu.sh, Deputy Assistant_ Secretary for Health-Oper-
ations, Public Health Service Department of Health and
Human Services; accompanied by Linda McMahon;

4. Manuel Iglesias,Special Assistant to the General CounseL De-
.partment of Agriculture (USDEOleo

Statements
1. Doris Meissner briefly outlined the provisions of title I-of the

Administration bill (S_1765/H11, 4832) which provides for tOmpo-
rary resident status_ for -certain aliens illegally int-the United
States; She said they would support such a program °illy in con-
itinction with employer sanctions and stronger enforcement; ;Under
the Administration's proposal, aliend who could show they were
here prior to January 1, 1980 would be eligible for -a new tempo-
rary resident alien status, and would be eligible to adjuSt to perma-
nent resident status 10 years after they originally ered the

'fr;..in
United Statek. T.empor;v9.4 reside _nts would be .eligible work in

. the United _states and 10 travel'travel' e and out-of the country.
They would not be eligible for any federallyq-unded benefit pr
grams suck as AFDC,. SSI; subsidized housing, food stamps, meth

- aid, et-c. Registration for the temporary resident. Program would/
limited to a 12-month period;

...
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z Ms: :Meissnerdndicated that the administration and implementa-
tion'of.theii.egalization program were stilVin the. planning istages,
althetigW.:Orne,:decisions have been madeAmplementation_ Will _in- :.

volVe subStential involvement of Voluntary agencida,.as does the
current operatiorkof the refugee programs; it will be as inclusive asi
possible' in order re insureMaxinitim participation; and it will operT
ate. on a free basis.

2.- Diego ASencio agrded with the Chairman's opening comment
that legalization. was the only tenable solution, as- opposed to the
"unthinkable" alternatives of%a sweep or raid, or "not doing an
thing" with the illegal population. He also commented on the, need
foan overall approach;_-and=the-desirability,-from-the-point-of-vieW=
of the consular service's workload, of a-relatively extended period
prior to their eligibility for:permanent .stattiStecause of the subse-
quent- benefits their relatiyes will :receive in terms of being able to
enter tge_UnitedStates.

3.. Wilford Eorbush stated that :they believed the Administra-
tion 's -legalization program would -not haVe a substantial impact on
the health care system because the population is here and receiv-
ing _some care now He expected_ that people _covered by some
health insurance would 'be less reluctant to claim their . benefitS,
and -that more people would.probably obtain health insurance, re- .

suiting in im_proVed .health case.
Mr: Forbush noted- thathere would be no change r-egarding.pay-

ment of Social Security benefits, since illegal aliens are already
gible for Social Security after, the required cOntributfons from coy-.
ered employment. The temporary residents would not be eligible'
for _publib':;,Welfare benefits:except in the case of those-who acquired
a disability because of work in the United States.

A: Manuel .Iglesias cortimented_Pon the importance of thelegaliza-
tion ,program.'.0..the sector of the economy for;Whidh the USDA has
primary resporiStbility. He noted -that the agricultural sector relies
heavily on "migrant- labor, mostly aliensi during the critical hare.
vest season." He expressed the opinion that the_ Administration's
proposaLwas responsive to the ..need to control illegal' imMigration
whileMaintaining_opportunities fer aliens to work laWfully in the
United States, and emphasized "the importance to agriculture of a

inter- relationship between, the proposed legalization biogram,
the emplOYer sanctio.ns, the tempOrary .worker program, and the
Current H -2 prOgrain."

'Questions: A series of questiOns..clustered around the issue:of the
10-fear 'residency requirement Which. the Administration would:
impose b_efore aliens' could apply. for Permanent resident _status.'

-The point was underscoted :that the.10,Yearperiod was:retroactive,'
to include; total time spent in the United States.: Both Senator
Simpson and Senator DeConcini 'asked the witnesses if, in -fact,-
they were _wedded to.. the 10-year requirement, and Senator Simp-`
sop noted the:7-year. residence requirement in existing law for sus-

*pension_ of. deportation: Senator. DeConcini ;questioned whether it.: `
,wouldn't be simpler to adjust- the aliens immediately to permanent
resident status, and Senator SiMpson questioned the. administrative
implications Of-the requirement that the temporary resident status A.
be renewed at 3-year intervals.

.
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The Administration witnesses_ defended the 10-year residency re,
quirement on several grotinds. Mr. Asencio skid "the 10 -year period
in ; effect provide& the :means by which legal :status would be
earned," a point he reiterated in response to Senator Simpson's
question about the equity of legalizing the status of aliens here
gaily while other aliens waited in lengthy backlogs for legal admis-
sign. Mr: Asencio also noted that an extended lead time _had
tail administrative advantages, at least froin the point of view of
the.aonsular service; because df.:'-the follow -on- entitlements of rela-
tives." Ms. Meissner justified the 10-year requirement for the regu-

:- lar legalization program as opposed to the :5=year requirement for
,Cubaniliaitian-entrants- on the-grounds Ltiiiit-there-was a finite-

" pinkie!: of Cubans and Haitiansabout 160;000; whereas the
number who might apply for legalization was .unknovVn..She ndi- .

cated that there would'.be-a definite data collection Component to
the legalization program. She also explained that a principal pur-
pose of the 3-year renewal requirement was to deternine whether I

the aliens were employed, and Subsequently indicated that aliens
in temporary resident status who became public charges would be
depoitted.

Regai-ding other aspects of the legalization program's implemen-
tation; Ms. Meissner said: they hoped Congress would write; in a
delay period of perhaps 6 months between enact*ent of the: bill
and program start-up; to allow_ theim time for publicity and other
administrative preparations. She expressed , optimism about INS'
ability to handle the program; noting that they would haveita
'fresh start" with no inherited records .and case problems. She in-
dicated that they would use .as inclusive a range of documentary.
proof as possible, that-document§ would be copied but not confiscat-
ed; and that the- continuous residence requirement-was similar to
that in existing law and "is essentially established by self-declara-
tion of the applicant in an 'affidavit form:" She ,alSo indicated that
while the temporary worker program was "administratively unre-
lated" -to the legalization prograrn; ;it was "entirely likely" that
aliens here illegally but ineligible for legalization because of their
entry,after January 1; 1980; might return home and apply for ad-
mission as temporary workers; She said thercwould be no morato-
rium on enforcement in conjunction with the legalization- program;
and that they hoped enforcement would: encourage eligible aliens
to seek legalization. .

. A dumber of questions were asked about the nature; numbersi-
and possible impact of the undocumented population' likely to seek
legalization. It wasnoted_ that the turnout for recent programs in
Canada, -Australia; and Venezuela had been disappointingly low;
about 30 to-, 50 percent of the numbers expected; although this
alight be' due to avoidable structural defeats in the. programs. Ms.
Meissner was questioned about the assumption that most undocu-
mented aliens already had family- inernbers here. She said tbe, in-
formation was based on the limited research done for the Self:ft
Corrtrnission-vThich showed-that 60 to 70-percent of the family niem-
bers ace already in the United States. The _Administration wit-

'', neSses subsequently estimated that each principal alien-would have
3 to 4 relatives eligible to enter at some point, but Ms. Meissner
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noted that "it is very unclear what proportion of that 3 to 4 are
already in the United States."

In response to Senator Simpson's question about the English lan-
guage competency requirement for adjustment to permanent resi-
dence, Mr. ASencio said this "was part of the element of earning
their way back to a legal status- and was -a measure of possible inte-
gration into the community at large." Ms. Meissner said they were
talking,about a "minimal English capability," and that it was un-
likely people who had been here 10 year would have any
problem; Mr; Iglesias_ was questioned about the likelihood that
legal status would lead aliens to leave agricultural employment...He
replied that he_ doubted it in the -short run; by which he meant 10-
15 years, but that they saw the H-2 program as a safety valve for
agriculture if decreases occur; 4

Questions were asked about the impact of the undocumente d'
population on public benefit programs ; for which _they are ineligi-
ble and would remain ineligible under the proposed temporary resi-
dent status; Mr; Forbush said .tJat we basically don!t know _what
the impact is, but it is thought to be very small on the AFDC and
SSI programs; Ms; McMahon indicated that the_AFDC quality _con-
trol system had shown that less than one half of one percent of the
participants turned out to be illegal_ aliens-Mr; Forbush said there
was some participatien in the public health _programs which did
not require documentation of residency for participation; It was
also pointed out that the Administration proposal did not specifi-
cally bar "legalized" aliens -from unemployment compensation; and

.that they would also be eligible for Social Security benefits as il-
legal alienS are now if they have the required period .of covered
Work.

C, Barbara Sheen Todd, commissioner, Pinellas County, Florida, on
behalf of the National Association of Counties (IVACO accom-
panied by Ronald .Gibbs

Statement
Ms. Todd said that "NACo is supportive of a program to legalize

the status of illegal aliens currently residing in ihe United States,
provided two conditions are met: one, that safeguards are taken to
prevent the entry) of additional illegal aliens; and, two, the Federal
Government will reimburse State and_ local governments for any
additional costs resulting from such a program." She agreed with
the Reagan Administration that mass deportation was neither fea-
sible nor in the national interest, on the grounds of being both in-
humane and "extremely costly.' However, she said legalization
"only makes sense if future fnflur of illegal aliens can be pre-
vented."

Ms; Todd emphasized that NACo objectetls strongly to what they
saw as the protection of the Federal Government from the fiscal
impact of the Administratidn's legalization program at the expense
of the States and localities, with specific reference to 'health care,
education, and general assistance. She said this was indicative of a
general problem .with national immigration policiesthe Federal
Government determines the policies, but the States and localities
bear the impact of immigrant and refugee resettlement.
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Questions: Senator Simpson prefaced his questions by indicating
considerable sensitivity to local governments based on his extensive
past experience with them. He noted that to be eligible for legaliza-
tion; aliens would have to demonstrate they would not be a public
charge, and presumably would hot qualify for benefits for indigents
at the local level. Ms. Todd replied that they would still have an
impact on health and education services, and also noted that the
Administration had specifically excluded these aliens from partici-
pation in Federal benefit programsi, anti presumably was passing
the cost to therm She and Mr: Gibbs-both disagreed that most of
the aliens were "paying, their own way," because of their- limited
education and because they paid Federal taxes; but very little in
local taxes.
D. Panel
I. Honorable Walter Huddleston; U:S. Senator; Kentucky;
2. Lawrence Fuchs, Chairman, American Studies Department,

Brandeis University; former Executive Director of the Select
Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy.

Statements
9_

1: Senator Walter Huddleston. stated -that mass amnesty and
mass deportation were not our only options, and that there was
considerable public opposition to extending automatic amnesty to
illegal aliens. He recommended instead the proposal set forth in
Section 7 of his bill, S. 776; which provides a targeted amnesty -for
certain aliens who have lived here since at least January 1, 1978,
and who -meet the same standards of admission required of immi-
grants. He indicated that his major difficulty with the Administra-
tion's legalization proposal "is that it is being paired with a propos-
al for an additional temporary worker program." He suggested
that, as a large-scale temporary worker program, the proposed le-
galization program had the advantage of ensuring a smooth transi-
tional period, particularly for the agricultural, service, and light in-
dustry sectors which have employed illegal aliens. He also suggest-
ed combining a targeted amnesty, such as that in S. 77.6, with a
traditional guest worker program in order to phase out dependence
on an illegel workforce.

Senator Huddleston emphasized "the necessity for a _comprehen-
sive ceiling on all le al immigration to the United States," such as
that provided by S. 76. He said that if "amnestied illegal immi-
grants" are to be d 'tted outside the numerical limits, they
should be the last group so admitted.

2. Larry Fuchs reviewed the generally unanimous recommenda-
tions of the 16-member Select Commission on Immigration and Ref-
ugee Policy regarding legallzation, and the reasons for them.°He
quoted the basic recommeng-ation as follows: The Select Commis-
sion favors a legalization program as part of its enforcement pack-
age. The Commission recommends that no one be eligible who was
not in the United States befoie January 1, 1980. The Commission
expects Congress to establish a minimum period of cpntinous resi-
dency to further- establish eligibility. The Commission also recom-
mends that the legalization program not take place until new en-

.;
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forcerrient measures for curbing illegal migration have been insti-

Mr; Fuchs noted that the major distinction between the Select_
Commission's approach, as opposed to the programs proposed by
the Carter and Reagan Administrations, was that the Commission
wanted "to end the underclass status of most illegal aliens for the
good of American society and to prevent future flows,_ not just to
confer a benefit to those who have beed here for a long time or to
provide 'a new category of alien temporau workers who would not
be subject to the same obligations and rights as resident aliens."
He urged the Committee to follow the Select Commission's recom-
mendations.

Questions: ,[Senator Simpson's questioning was limited to Mr.
Fuchs; since Senator Huddleston had to leavej

Senator Simpson and Mr: Fuchs discussed the timing of legaliza-
tion and enforcement measures; with Senator Simpson indicating a
Rreference for having the enforcement measures in place before be-
ginning legalization. Mr. Fuchs said; first; that he considered the
legalization program to be an integral part of the contrdl Program;
and second; that he had in mind simultaneous enactment of the
whole package, but actual implementation of the 12- month legal-
ization progfam "about 6 months after the new measures for en-
forcement have been geared up and put in place."

In response to Senator Simpson's question about how we can
insure a greater degree of success than other countries have experi-
enced with the legalizatiqn process, Mr. Fuel's said the English and
Canadian programs were too complicated; and England was too lax
in its immigration law enforcement; and the 3-month Australian
program was too short, as was the Canadian program;

In response to a quekion about trends regarding alien use of
public assistance; Mn Fuchs said people who have been here longer
tend to ,use it more than "people who have been here shorter,"
women tend to use it;rnore than men; and Mexicans tend to use it
less than other nationalities. He noted that there is some overlap
among -these groups.

Mr. Fuchs identified what he saw to be the major problems with
the Administration's legalization program as (11 it's "hard to corn
municate and articulate so that people will not come in"; (2) it's
not sufficiently tied to an enforcernent strategy., (3) if large num-
bers do come in, it will be the equivalent of,a temporary worker
program, with all its deficiencies; and (4i the:'3ear renewable
system creates a difficult administrative situation for INS._

In response to a question about the future implications of a
large-scale legalization program; Mr; Fuchs said that if 1.5 million,
or approximately 60 percent of the estimated number of illegal
aliens -in the country were legalized, then between 375,000 and
775,000 additional aliens would eventually be eligible to come in as
the relatives of permanent resident aliens, under the second prefer-
ence. He pointed out that they would take- their place in line with
the approximately 168,000 people currently in the second prefer-
ence backlog. With regards to citizenship; another factor which will
determine future flows stemming from a legalization Program, he
noted that the naturalization rate varied from country to country
and was, for example, low for Mexico but high for the Philippines.

17-MI; S
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E. Panel_ .
1. Paul Egan, ASsistant Director, National Legislative Commission, .

_American Legion;
Francisco Garza, Legislative Director, National Council of La

Raza; ,
3. Michael G. Harpold- fi President, National Immigration and Natu-

ralization Council, American Federation of Government Em-
ployees. i

Statements -
1. Paul Egan said that the American Legion believed "that am-

nesty or legalization is undesirable and we strongly oppose the idea
as unworkable, impractical and unjustifiable for a variety of'rea-
sons." They opposed legalization, first, because "jobs held by ille-
gals should and could be held by Americans," as documented by
Mr. Egan in his testimony. They also believed that legalization
"creates an injustice for those wishing to immigrate legally"; that
it "would naively legitimize. transgressions of U.S. law"; and that it
"constitutes an unsupportable forfeiture of sovereign control over
how generous we as a nation can afford to be."

2. Francisco Garza indicated that the National Council of La
Raiz is "overwhelmingly in favor of the legalization program" as a
necessa0 component of a comprehensive immigration patckage, al-
though they have serious problems with the specific legalization
proposals of both the Reagan Administration and the Select Com-
mission. He warned against deportation of those who would be in-
eligible, primarily because it' would deter people from coming for-
ward; he _particularly objected to' 'the 10-year probationary period
in the Administration's proposal," indicating that there was no in-
centive for the undocumented to come_ ,forward; and he urged that
provision be made far the petitioning of immediate family members
by participants in a legalization program. .

3. Michael Harpold indicated that "the subject of amnesty is a
painful one" for INS employees because it was an indication that
the immigration system had broken, down. He expressed reserva-
tions about "gerieral amnesty" because of the unknown numbers
involved; the qualifications of those who_ would be admitted- for
entry, the "credibility factor," and the administrative difficulties
involved in dealing -with potentially very large numbers; Turning
`Specifically to the Administration's proposal, he expressed doubt
that it would fulfill its stated goal because the restrictions placed
on the "grant of amnesty are such that not /many people would
accept its conditions;" Ite also said that, "the administrative burden
on the INS would be . . .phenomenaM' in terms of initial registra-
tion and policing the 10-year residence period; He also expressed,
concern about the family reunification issue, noting that the legal
separation of families ledds to their illegal entry;

He proposed admission of the minor children and spouses of im-
migrants who are already here outside the numerical limits; He

. also proposed "a combination of Section 249, which is re "stry,and
suspension of deportation to permit the continuing adj stnient of
pedple who are here for a 7-year period to remain in t e United
States."
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questions: Mr. Egan was asked about possible alternatives to le-
galization and he noted; although specifically did not endorse, the
possibility of an amendment to the _posse comitatus act, which
would allow the military to assist in the enforcement of .the immi-
gration law.

Mr; Garza recommended "a contingency status" for those ineli
ble for legalhation because of their entry. after January 1, 1980. He
described this as ."some type of temporary resident status" which
would allow_them to work for a couple years, and eventually adjust
to permanent resident status if that was their goal. He denied that
this status would be similar to that proposed by rthe Administra-
tion's legalization program, in part because it wouldn'tbe for such
a prolonged period of time. Mr. Garza also recommended increased
airport and interior enfordement aimed, at the approximately..
percent of the undocumented population thought to be. non-Mexi-
can,

Mr. Garza said h-e _beli&ved that a significant number of the
380,000 backlogged Mexicans wertkitin fact, here illegally, and
would be the beneficiaries of a legalintion program which, in turn,

' would reduce the 'backlogs. Mr. Hamold estimated that .30 to 40
percent of -the people retident in the United States. in:tinlawful

)status would be eligible to emigrate were a visa nurnber available,
and stressed again the need for a realistic recognition that close
family members will enter illegally if they are not allowed to enter
legally;

In response to- a question about his recommendation to advance
the- date of Section 249,the registry provision of the Immigration
and Nationality Act, Mr. Harpold said the date, which is, now -June
30, 1948, had bean periodically updated dyer the years, and had
never fallen so far behind. He suggested the possibility of .a dpte
which would ritove forward as the years passed and 'Institutiona-
lize a method for relief." He said that the relief available under the
suspension of deportationi provision with its 7-year residence re-
quirernent was available to fewer than 1;000 cases a year because
of the very restrictive "exceptional hardship" requirement. Com-
menting specifically ad the Administration's legalization proposal,
Mr. Harpold said that the 3 -year review requirement gave it "the
character of a renewable-term temporary worker program," with
the purpose of determining whether the participants were em-
ployed. He also recommended that "continuous residence" mean
"precisely no departures."

Mr. Harpold expressed reservations about the participation of
voluntary organizations in a 'legalization program; Mr; Garza rec-
ommended it, noting that it would mitigate fears and maximize
program effectiveness; He also expressed an interest in the concept
of "user fees" as part of a legalization program.
F. Panel
L Dr: John Tanton, Chairman of the Board, Federation for Ameri-

can Immigration Reform (FAIR); N
2; Phyllis Eisen, Director of Public Policy, Zero Population GroWth

(ZPG);
3. Charles Keely, Center for Policy Studies, The Population Coun-

cil, representing Citizens Committee for Immigration Reform.
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Statements
1. John Tanton stated that FAIR had some unanswered questions

about amnesty, including the tax status of "amnestied illegals" and
their dependents, and whether they can qualify for affirinative
action programs, and he urged caution. He recommended thinking
of amnesty n terms of "a statute of limitations for offense
against . . . immigration laws," and amending Section 249, the
registry provision, to provide for "a rolling registration date." He
recommended that the date be advanced from 1948 to 1970 and
that it advance one year for each passing year for a 3-year period,
at which point it would be reviewed by the Congress in the light of
experience with illegal alien control, etc He also suggested that
the President could establish a clemency board or appoint pardon
attorneys in the Department of Justice who could recommend addi-
tional pardon for hardship cases of illegal immigrants of more
recent origin, ,

2. Phyllis Eisen indicated that: ZPG- was particularly interested
in proposals relating to immigration, iince legal and illegal immi-
gration are estimated to account' for 40 to 50 percent of our popula-
tion growth. She criticized the Administration's legalization propos-
al as 'a backdoor gueSt worker program" which would entourage
more illegal immigration because of family separation, and
scribed it as "punitive as well as- unrealistic," and "unnecessarily
complicated, and. therefore unworkable." She indicated ZPG's sup-
port for the implementation of a 'comprehensive immigration
refbrrri package which, in addition to controls; would provide for..
immediate adjustment' to permanent resident status for those,who
..met the eligibility criteria for legalization, with money available
or data collection to aid- in the control of future illegal flows.

3. Charles Keely,noted that the idea of amnesty for undocumerit-
aliens has widespread support; "the issues are the timing and

th soOpe of a regularizing program." He indicated that the Citi-
zen Committee for Immigration Reforni concurred With .the Select.
Com issien in recommending residency requirement Of no more
than to 3 years: He said that t*o lessons to be learned from sinii-
*ler pr ams in other countries were the need for an appropriate
time fo registration; and the importance of -the participation of
agencies and organizations which are trusted by the immigrant
communities: Commenting specifically on the Administration's pro-
posal, Mr. Keely said the 10rear waiting_period was too long, the
burden on INS was too great; the amnesty proposal was .a tempo-
rary worker\ program by another name, and the_program was unre-
alistic in its apparent assumption.that most eligible undocumented
aliens are males and that families are willing_ to remain separated.
He noted that in the. Northemit, undocumented workers are licit
primarily from MexiCo but from Caribbean and other parts' of
Latin America, and that female participation rates were high.

Questions During the course of the questioning, it was noted
that Dr. Tanton believed that enforcement was- e best incentive
for making a legalization program Work: He indi ted he had in
mind the opposite of what took place during the 19 Census, when
INS was instructed to "avoid enforcement." He als indicated that
an expanded H-2 program could be used to eas the transition

1
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from illegal labor, and that aliens who had entered illegally after
the 1970 cutoff date he had recommended foe legalization might be
offered a posifion in such a program.

Ms; Eisen indicated general support for the legalization proposals
of the Select Commission. She stressed the -need for an effective,
one-time program; and subsequently emphasized the- importance of
ptiblicity in gaining the trust of the undocumented aliens whom

;she described as- "very; very fearfal; She_also indicated opposition.
to any kind of a -guest worker program During the course of the
questioning; Ms; Eisen and Mr. Keely commented on health and
education costs in connection with both illegal aliens and amnesty:

In reSponse to a question about the appropriate timing bf a lekai,
ization program, Mr. Keely recominended the simultaneous imple-
mentation of_the various components of comprehensive, package,
including enforcement andlegalization. In subsequent questioning,
Mr; Keely said that the ethnic patterns of migration were chang-
ing, as they had changed in the past, and that he had no problem
with that since he was sure the different ethnic groups would_ con-.
tinue to integtate as they hadin the past.

.There was some diScussion between_ Dr. Tanton -and Mr. Keely
about the comparative contributions of Changes in fertility and
gration to future population growth. Both agreed that Leon Bou-
vier's_worli, had shown that change. ,in fertility was the more signifi-

. cant factor,. but Dr_ Tanton'argued that `immigration is the yari- .
able that-can be effectiye," since there was littleme-could. do about
changing The fertility rate. Mt. Keely responded that; in fad, "we
have things we can,do and we do them, albeit indirectly, about
influencing the fertility rate. .

X. NOVEMBER 23, 1981, "THE PREFERENCE SYSTEM"

Hearing before the Subcommittee on Immigration and 'Refugee
Policy of the Senate Committee on the judiciary.

enator Alan Simpson_ (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Senators Simpson (R.; Wyn.) and Grassley:(R., Iowa).

.14; Ofiening statement of the.subcommittee.chairman
Senator Alan Simpson opened thellearing and -explained that,

the Administration witnesses would not -be present but that their.
. written testi pony would be incorporated in the record:

fle:said that' the hearing would focus on_which_applicants..should.
be given preference to enter the United States. He indicated that
currently less than 5 percent of our, new permanentresidente have
been admitted for individual qualities that_promote the national in-,

. tereSt, He said that lie supports family reunification_ but that it
should be basad:Ort the concept of tiuclear'',faMilv.He indicatedr

. that there is support for increasing-the percentage. of immigrants
admitted for skills and:trades likely to 'benefit the United States
and suggested that some preference might be given to those with .4

skills and traits that would increase 'theft opportunity for success
in this country; such as edtication and English language training;
"as is done_ by other major immigrant-receiving Countries."'He also
indicated that -there is support foi- admitting those who intend to
naturalize:
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H. Written testimony of administration panel
1. Malcolm Lovell, Jr., Under Secretary, U.S. department of Labor

(DOL);
2.. Hon, Diego C. ASencioi Assistant Secretary for Consular Affairs,

DOS;_
3. Alan C. Nelsons Deputy Commissioner; -Immigration and Natu-

ralization _Service _(INS)._
1. Mr, Lpvell described the current system used to grant labor

certificati- toaliens corning to the United States for employment.
He said litho': certification has two basic functions: to _protect the
U.S. labor _force. anti_to allow for the _entry ..of needed. workers into
the United States. He indicated. that only about 5 percent of all
legal immigrants and_: refugees are admitted -as certified labor
market. participants He suggested. that rather than concentrating
on individuaLemployer_recruitment efforts; 3rd and 6th .preference
visas_ should Be allocate-It to aliens with the most needed skills. He
803 the Administration's bill would _replace :use of--case -by -case .de-
terminations with use of national labor market information to de-
termine occupations for whiCh_there are insufficient morkers avail-
able in the U.S. labor force. He indicated that the Select Commis-
sion on Immigration and Refugee Policy had recommended against
continuing the current labor certification procedure by stating
"that the current system is 'time-consuming; costly; and aggravat-
ing_to all concerned. " '

He described the factors- theyfare considering in _developing :a
methodology for producing a national list of_pre-certified occupa7
tions,- including in periods of:high unemployment; unskilled jobs
would generally not be certified; determinations regarding suffi-
ciency of workers- will 134 made -only at _the national' level and not
by region or locality; adverse effect -would be determined in the ag-
gregate. rather than on a case-by-case bags and the Department;
would issue regulations specifying the methodology to be used td
develop the -list of occupations certified to have an insufficient
supply of U.S. workers. .

He said the DOL supports the current numerical restrictions and
humanitarian goals of 'U.S. immigration and refugee policy _and
does not believe the 5th preference for brothers or, sisters of U.S.
citizens should be eliminated; He further said that-the. Administra-
tion does- not _support_ increasing the percentage. of immigrants

.; screened. for labor market,iniPact or using additional-selection cri-
teria-for prospective immigrants- seeking preference admission:__

2..Mr Asencio said that two fundamental aspects -of legal irmni-
gration are ,numerical_ limitations and the manner of selecting

He said the Administration has proposed a single change in
ritnnerical_limits_and is not proposing to change _imminigration
le6tibil criteria: The change proposed is the establishment of sepa-
rate_ 40;000 each limitations_ on__Canada and Mexico._ The unused
portion of either of the two 40;000 limitations 'would be _available to
natives of_ the other _cou_n_try._ The numerical limitations for all
other countries would be 230;000._ _ _

_ Mr.. Asencio indicated that the President's proposal acknowledges
the ties- that exist between United States and contiguous nations
and is also part -of a plan to regain control of our borders._
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3. Mr. Nelson outlined the historical development of the current
numerical limitations and the preference system. He indicated that
the Administration opposes atiy.vverall cap on in}inigrant and refu-
gee admissions which might restrict entry of one group to accom-
modate another. The Administration, he said, is recommending in
creases in the present per-country ce eiling on visas for Canada and
Mexico to 44000 each which would increase all numerically limited
visas from 270,000 to 310,000 per year. He said the Administration
is also recunmending that the-labor certification procpdure he sin'-

. Plified by aging an annual DOL list of occupations for which a suf-
ficient number °MIS. workers are unavailable. s.

.
Individual testimony and _Qu_Questioning Of Beuestioni M Berger, Bergei-

and Winston, Montreal, Canada '. z

Mi. Berger discussed the point system, used by the Canadian gov-
ernment for - selecting independent immigrants :. He explained that
the 'Canadian system allows the application of principles without
regard to the applicants' ethnic-origin or geographic location; elirni,
nat,es discrimination on grounds of "color, ethnic origin, national-
ity,-race, religion, or sex "; and links immigration with labor force
opportunities. He said that, currently;.employment factors_account
for almost half the total possible points. He indicated that Canada'S
system allows the Minister of Employment- and Immigration -to
react quickly in emergency situations to rapidly admit people. He
said that the Canadian point system allows for more rapid_process-
ing than in the United States. He also said that some discretion is
allowed in implementing the point system. According to Mr. Berger
there will be approximately 140,000 immigrants (including_ refu-
gees) admitted to Canada in 1981; 138,000 in 1982; and 145,000 in
1983.. ' .

Senator Simpson asked for the breakdown of admissions by
family; skilled; and unskilled worker?. Mr. Berger indicated that
independent applicants would amount to 20-25,000 per year; refu=
gees would be about 16,000 per year; there would be 10-12,000 en-
trepreneurs and investors; and the bulk of the remainder, would be
family class applicants.

In Tesponse to question§ from Senator Simpson- on the assimila-
tion of immigrants in Canada,Mr. Berger said they have had no
trouble. He pointed to the language requirements under the point
system as a major reason for this

Senator Simpson asked how they. determine that there are not
,sufficientCanadian workers for a particular occupation. and Mr.
Berger indicated that the entire Canadian market can be can-
vassed by computer within 24 days. He said qualified Canadian
candidates are flown at government expense for the job intervieW.
If a candidate cannot be found, the labor certification would be ap-
proved.

D. Panel
1. Austin Fragomen, Americhn Council on International personnel;
2. William F. Cagney, National Foreign trade Councilv
3. George. E. Ludlow; North. American Placement. Service.
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Statenients
1. Mr. Fragomen indicated that the Council believes the U;S: im-

migration system hds. become_ too heavily weighted in favor of
family reunification and Mat the annual number of labor-certified
workers is_too small.: He said they recommend increasing the allot-
ments for third and sixth preference by-15-20 percent: He also_rec-
ommended dividing_sixth_ preference between
workers and expanding-the-third:preference to include .key person-
nel of organizations. He indicated' that they'support streamlining

-labor Certification . procedures . but question .the. Administration's
proposal because it could lead_ to a situation. where the DOL_might
"revert to their old system." 'He:Suggested other means- of stream-
lining the system,. such ,as asking_Companies to show evidence of re-

. cruitment rather--than requiring-them to- follow the DOL's advertis-
ing concept. He also suggested that the law include preference for
"foreign investors and persons retiring in the United, States that
are of-substantial means. P' .

2, Mr. Cagney indiCated that the Council seeks reasonable :consid-
eration of the needs of American business. He said there is -a need
for a two-way flow of professional and managerial personnel be-
tween.U.S. companies and theit;'.foreign branches or affiliates. He
said that WhileAmerican employeeS sent abvad encounter little
delay from. foreign...governinents; employees. Of U.S. companies
coming to the United States -"encounter excessive delays and '
undue restrictions He indicated that they would like to see the
third and sixth .preference visa allocations_ raised from 27,000 to
proximately_ 40500._ He said they would like the third 'preference
category redefined to indlude key personnel of,companies He said
they, welconie 1-evision of_th_e:labor certification procesS.- He suggest-
ed that the -Secretary of _Labor be urged. or required to Consult _with .
the private ._sector in determining_ needs and recommended job
titles: -He indicated their opposition to reducing the total _number of
visas' for the preference categories from 270L000 to 230,000.

3.] Mr. Ludlow- said his firm specializes in-finding skills. that are
unaVailable on, he domestic labor market: He said they investigat-
ed the labor certification program and found that it acts against
the interest.of those it was designed to serve., He said that accord-
ing to Aaron Bodin; Chief_ of the Labor Certification Division; 80
percent of the people certified last year were already in the United
States: He- said that the Administration's proposal _ of publishing a
list of skills that are in-short supply would .help, but that.such a
list must truly reflect.skyls in short supply and must allow for ex-
ceptions.
_ Questions: In response to _questions from Senator Simpson, Mr.
Ludlow indicated- that employer groups should be allowed some -
input*. and;that data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics should be
used in developing regional lists of unavailable skills. He said such
lists would _eliminate the practice of tailoring job descriptions. He
indicated that young, inoterienced- people are more- willing to
come to the United States temporarily to work as nonimmigrants
than are .professionals with families.-He said extending temporary
worker visas from 1 to 3 years would be an. in):provement. Senator .
Grassley questioned Mr: Fragomen and Mr: cagney on this topic

,..
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and Mr. Fragomen indieated that time delays pose a major problem,
in transfers of needed specialist and professional personnel to the
United States and that they thus often enter as nonimmigrants
and then apply fir .permanent 'residence: Mr. Cagney said the Na-
tional Foreign Trade COuncil did a survey which found most such
people did leave the United States after about 3 years. Mr. Prago-
men emphasized that the system `compels-: companies to bring
people here on temporary visas eveft,though they- intepd to
be here permanently." He indicated that increasing the htitheit.
admitted On L or visas would not solve the problem; In re-
sponse to questions from Senators SimpSon and Qrassley,Mr. Fre.=
gomen indicated that the VOL could develop definitions distin-
guishing between skilled and unskilled labor in the sixth prefer:
ence groin and could expand the third preference category to in-
clude 'key personnel" Of companies. He indicated that currently
not third preference numbers are utilized. Mr: Cagney empha-
sized that the DOL should take into account individual requests tin-
labor -cery ion rather than rejecting them simply because
they're- of -on t' list : .

Seri-- tar SimpSri asked what _cauSed processing delays and
Frag men said t, e INS procedures are antiquated. -He suggested
that ither thei staffing and manageMent be increased or they
look f r substan al-compliance rather than line-by-line scrutiny of
each_ pplication. He said the DOL has made what should be a
simple system complex.

In r sponse to questions fibm Senator'Simpson; Mr. Ludlow and
Mr. agney discussed the shortage -of certain types of engineers in

. the United States and the salary levels paid abroad. Mr. Ludlow
Said he believed American employers would not recruit professinals
overseas if they could find a V.S. -resident to fill the job because;
recruitment and moving costs are high, Mr. Fragomen said he be=

-44lieves the DOL need only determine that big companies are ,paying
a proper Salary and require them to document the Tecruitment ef-".
forts they made for the job. He!said the problems exist -at the lciWer
end of thejob scale and that the programs, and policies have been
designed to deal with this group of people. Mr. Ltiopw described
how illegal "aliens enter the United States and rnanabe_to be spon-
sored for labor certification. He said most labor certificationS are '

issued in this way.
E. Individual testimony and questioning of William J Kee y,

American Engineering. Association
Mr., Keeley said foreign engineeis are filling almost one out 'af,

fouitpngineering openings in this country, many of_thernadinitted
tiiid&r labor certification. He said foreign 'engineers are willing to
work for lower wages and his association considers that hatinfill
the wages and working conditions of American engiers. He also
said _they oppose increasing the number admitted an n advanced
blanket certification for engineers. He indicated that the contract
engineering field is particularly harMed by_foreign_competition. He
said impOrting engineers results, in Americans being replaced and
that'the quality of engineering services is reduced 'when Americans
are replaced by foreign-born engineers.

,0 9
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Iti.reSp4:,Mse to questions from-Senator Sinipson, Mrl_Keeley indi-
, cated_ thethe believes there is danger_ of harmfulJechnology
transfer;when foreign 'workers return harne. He indicated that sav-
ings. in use-of computer -techniques would Surpass of a foreign
en_gineer. He said that if job descriptions were let out to job -shops
which said they were fairly described and they could not fill the
sosition, he would feel -better about employers being allowed to ;
employ_ a fbreign.engineer.41e: opposed the issuance of 'a list of
*Wt.: shortage categories. He said. they would 'recommend that Ei
Ph. D. be the_ normal educational_ requirement for an H-lvisa; that
exiiplOyers offer at least timeand a-half pay .,for overtime ta-domes-
tic workers employed by employers requiring aliens; and that the
.prevailing wage paid for "tem_porary immigrants"; be determined '
by comparison xirith the wages of contract engineers rather than
.direct;employ-ees. -

'I'. Panel . . :

.

I. Aiiioldo S. Torres, National Executive _Director,. League of
_Pnited Latin American Citizens; . .

2, tattier G. Jiee; Executive Director; U.S. -As id_Institute;
YleVerend Joseph A. Cogo, C. S., National Executive SecretarYi

American Committee on Italian Migration.
Stdtement.§

is Air: Torresindicated_.hewas representing the -exican Ameri- .

-,can Legal.Defense and Educational Fund as well as the League: He.
said that prie of the most pressing issues' is dealing With the back-

.. logs of people weing_ for visas and urged -the Conimittee to _intro-
dude remedial legislation to deal, with the -Situation.. He said!'the
backlogs have:reaulted- in those lower preference 6tegories_ irn-
-Inigrating 'before family': members and that the long waits for
family members are a_ stimulus for illegal immigration. He recom-
irieted that a .reasonable- time period for -issuing 'visas for family.-.rnesupportbers be established. He said they support the creation of a

.". first - category fortfamily reunification -as ;proposed by the. Select,
Commitsiori, but they would also include Spouses Or minor uninEir-
tied -children of permanent resident aliens. He said_ outof,wedlock
children and parents -of minor,-U.S.: citizens should also be in-chided.
.in preference cate_g_ories. He said they were concerned that an.inde-
pendent immigrant category could, lead:-to a ,:`-`brain: drain" Of iin-

--derdeVdloped and developing countries: He -indicated 'that theY.sup-
Port a 50000 annual refugee category with adjust_ thg
nurnberawithout having them count against normal flews. He also

:-Indicated thar support for a national annual quota of aboul'.a mil
lion rathet than per-Country ceilings.'He said they support expand- "

ing_the labor .market assessments ...of labor supplied but: feel this
must be eceom--panie- d by :."better.a-na-lsrsis 'of Whether -shortages-are :

caused by employer manipulations or labor mark-et dynarnica."fle.
said they have Setiou4leservations-,about the _point Aystern. He brd-:

7' pt aized that the. lit-migration sy0t,em must be
. flexible ;arid that

there must be__ a mechanism for Periodic and Ongoing analysigstof
the numbers Of people entering. . 'k .

2. Ms. Kee indicated that the Institute feels the ..fifth. preferenee
should not be eliminated,that Asians consider brothers 'and sisters
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to be an integral part of the nuclear :family_She added that cutting
short_ the unification of families' by eliminating the 5th preference
/and instituting a point sysfenC"is an attack upon the interests of
Pacific ASians in America. '" ' ; She -said they recommend ih-
creasing the proportion Of visas available for lahor markets. She
Said that, except for clearing the backlog of labor certification visas
pending, they support the existing labor certification process. She
added that they would like ScheduleA, the DOL blanket claksifi-:
cation foii occupations in shiili_Supply; to be expanded. She .said
they optios the poifit.system because it favors the wealthy and pri-
viledged. ;

3. Mr. COO_ indicated the Committee's support for the current
principles under15!ing the immigration. law -- family. reunification,'
the of the econorhy,and alleviation of refugee problems. He
said, no one pl-inciple should be sacrificed for the others. He indicat,
ed they would. like the law'- struetlited so that preference§ and
qudtas are separately available for4a0 of the three principles. He

3 recomniended that the fifth prefer ice not be eliminated or redez
fined., He) Said the concept of ''family reunion for many_ ethnic
groups iii'the United Statea.includes brothers and sisters._ He cited

- further reasons for keeping the category; including that this group
of immigrants is easiest to resettle and have practically no need for
public assistance. He said they.would.like to see a separate quota
for' -those who can "contribUte'Cto the good of our economy" and
that it should include the presebt third and sixth preferences and
"investors." He suggested t the *a allOcations be based on long-
Tange economic forecasts but be tlexible so that they can be adjust-
ed if need be He'said that labor".certification should be simplified
and should be, established regOnally. He indicated they generally
oppose using a point system. i _ _

Questions: In responde to questions from Senator Simpson, _Ms.
Kee Said that extended Asian families have a positive impact on
the United States; including contributing to the economy. She Said
that the poSitive effect of Asian communities does not come outin
national factS and figurea, Reverend Cogo, in response to questions
fl'om Senator Simpson, indicated that he believes Americans sup-
port the extended family concept. He said that giving access to in-
dependenta at the expense of relatives was opening the door "to
people who have no reason for being here." He said limited family
reunification numbers Should not include immediate family mem-
bers who now enter outside the numerical limitation. He- said the
Italian backlogs reflect high dropout rates: Mr. Torres said that en-
couraging talenthd and Skilltd people to come to the United States
risks the loss of the best: people from underdeVeloped countries.

In response to further questions from Senator ,Simpson, Mr.
Torres indicated that he believes it is reasonable to have some
backlog of applicants,_ but that it should be :matter of policy to
inform them they will have a'1- or 2-7year iiniiiingiperiod. Senator
Sirnppti questioned whether elirninating'backlogs retroactively in-
creases the numerical liMits to eqUal the demand. Mr. Torres said
that although increasing the npmerical ceilings would help reduce
backlogs, other factors would also affect the flow of people _wishing
to enter the United States., Senator Simpson indicated that Mr.
Torres' figure of a million as 'a numerical limit might not be unrea-,
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sonable if other entriessuch as illegal entries, were controlled. In
response to further'questions from Senator Simpson; Mr. Torres in-
dicated that ,he believes there are significant Mexican and Latin
American backlogs)in the second preference.

Scholars panel
1. Barry R. Chiswick,_ Research. Professor; Department of Econom-

ics and Survey Research Laboratory, University of. Illinois at
7 Chicago' Circle;.

2: Mark R._Killingsworth, Department of Econoinics; Rutgersthe
State University and National Opinion Research Centir;

..,-.3.,Mark Rosenzweig, University of Minnesota.
Statements

Mr: Chiswick said the current immigration system emphasize-4
kinship'ties with little concern for the econornic impact of immi=
gration. He said that 50-60 percent of the visas reserved for. Occu-

.

pational preferences go to families of the occupational entries. He
indicated that this means "less than 5 percent .of. all trim-lie-antscoming into the United . States in a year are in any way. skill-
tested: He said the labor certification system is weighted in-faVor.
of those currently working, legally or illegally; in the United States

. and .that the -system is not effective in picking up the most produo,
live _people. However, he indicated that studies have shown that
the people who enter under occupational preferences tend to do
better -in the labor market. He said .lOwer-skill immigrants tend to
negatively affect unskilled native workers while skilled. immigrants.
tend to positively affect low-skill immigrants: He said to increase
economic growth and reduce -the size of income transfers in GNP,
the immigration policy should be a skill based rationing system; alr.
locating points for such thipgs as schooling, vocational training;,
etc. He said close family -ties could 'be_ included in the _point systetrx
but should not be the- overwhelming characteristic, althotigh imme-
diate relatives should be allowed to enter outside this system: He
Said he didn'ethink this system would be "anti-family."

2: Mr. Killingsworth said that noneconomic_ factors affect immi-
gration; that economists lack firm evidence:on a. variety of -points
such as how immigrants fare once they enter the United States;
and that economists sometimes have_, firm to offer when
asked rather technical questions and are given,a policy target. He
suggested in the latter vein that; as a Possible alternative to the
current labor certification program, we rely more on retrospectiVe
evaluation. He said that, in principle; it would be possible to- make
a determination as to whether having alien workers has resulted in
lower employment or wages for Americans. .

3. Mr. Rosenzweig said the fifth preference acts as a multiplier .
and that this contributes to the backlog of. applicants. He said that
those who are willirig to stay: in line the longest are admitted to
the United States .and, that* it is unclear whether they are "the
select among the potential immigrants" that the United States
might get.He_ciescribed,astudy done by the Select Commission and
INS of the 1971 cohort. Of Sastern Hemisphere immigrants; which
found that 84 percent -of non -fifth preference immigrants had natu-
ralized or were filing-I-53s and 45percent of fifth preference immi-
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grants were so categorized., :. In addition, 51 percent of the rionffifth
preference had naturalized: While-16 percent of the fifth prefelfbnce
had These figures; he indicafed; mightrreflect Whether people in
these preference categories are fulfilling the goals of immigration.

He addressed the possibility_ of requiring Eriglish language skills
as an entry criterion by &Scribing results of an examination of the
1976 survey of income and education which found that 25 percent
of the foreign-born who had been in the United States an average;
of 15 years could not speak, write; or understand EngliSh.qrho
found no significant relationship between English language, disabil-

: ity and low earnings among males and a small relationshin among
females. He felt this suggested that the U.S. economy can accom-
modate lack of English-language skills;

He indicated that the evidence on how age at 'intry correlates
with success is, unclear.

Questions: In response to question§ from Senat Simpson re-
garding why those from less developed countries earn less in the,
United States; Mr. Chiswick indicated that While those from high
income _countries might be willing to immigrate only if they earn
high incomes here; those from low-income countries might be will-
ing to work for !egg if it's more than they could make in their,
home countries.

Senator SiinpSon asked Mr. Chiswick's views on the immediate-
relative category and Mr. Chiswick indicated that mushrooming
similar to that in fifth preference occurs and that it should be lim-
ited to spouses;; minor children; and aged parents. He said _these
people migrate _voluntarily and that,,; amily breakup is not a ton-
Sequence of U.S`. policy." In response to additional queStiOnS from
Senator Simpson, Mr. ChiSWick said the Office of Labor Certifica-'

--=ttzTrin DOL has indicated they do not have studies __WhiCh ShoW,
.why some categories are deleted frem' or added to the `list of fa-
\tired occupations. He said he favored using broadly defined:Skill§
so that any occupation does not have an incentive to lobby-to:

- remove that ocCupation from the . :

- Senator Simpson asked ProfeSSor Xiliing_gWorth abOnt predictions
that have been made that 'the United States will be short of MI=
Skilled labor'by.the end of: the 1980s and Mr. Killingsworth indicat-
ed that trying to forecast the future.is difficult. He said that what
such areduction' might "portend for immigration policy" is un-
clear. He indicated that he sles§ concerned about changes in the

,numbers than changes in quality. In response to further questions
from Senator Simpson relating . to the effect sAiof iriuni-

. giahts; income inetuality, and income transfers, he said that we
don't:have Much empirical information in the area. Senator Simp-
son_ asked_what effect importing labor might have on native wages

..and Mr, Kilhngsworth replied that importation of a particular,
group would make "the wages and possibly the employment levels
of American WorkerS in the- same -skill category lower than it oth-
erwise would' have been: He said there is contradictory evidence
on he* more unskilled Workers would affect skilled workers and
how more skilled workers would affect the unskilled. Mr. Chiswick
indicated that imposition of studies of aggregate economy on "what
happens if you have an increase ;in labor of a given category from
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immigration,
"
imply that the wages of the other skill group

would in fact go up.
In response to questions from Senator Simpson; Mr. Rosenzwvig

said that requiring English language competencies of entering im-
migrants might be appropriate for non-economic reasons.

XI. NOVEMBER 30, 1981, HEARING ON THE "H-2 PROGRAM AND
NONIMIGRANTS

Hearing before the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee
'Policy of the Senate Committee ongte Judiciary.

Senator Alan Simpson (Chairman of the Subcommittee), presid-,

ing.
Present: Senator SimPaon;

A.'Opening statement by Senator SimpsOn
Senator Simpson said that the hearing would foctis eh certain

nonimmigrant classes; specifically H-2 temporary workers and for-
eign students;_ the reciprocal visa waiver proposal; and INS's
system of nonimmigrant document control; He- noted the connec-
tion between the three areas: unless INS has adequate control, ex-
panding the H-2 program; easing restrictions on -foreign students,
and waiving the visa requirement for nationals of about 30 coun-
tries may only aggravate illegal immigration; Re stated that such
control had been rather conspicuously lackin_g in the past, with the
result that nearly 50 percent of resident illegal immigrants may be
visa abusers.
B. Administration panel
1. Malcolm Lo;e11; Under Secretary; Department of Labor;_L
2. Alan Nelson, Deputy Commwsioner Immigration and Naturali-

^ zation Services; Department of Justice; _

1.3. A. James Barnes, General Counsel, Department of Agriculture.
Statements.

1. Malcolm Lovell _outlined the Department of Labor's role in _ the
nonimmigrant H-2 temporary, worker program. The Immigration
and Nationality .Act (INA) directs the Attorney General_ to consult
with appropriate agencies on the importation of nonimmigrant H-2
WOrkers,._ who_ may be- admitted for temporary employment under
section _101(aX15XHXii).',1f unemployed:persons capable of perform=
Mg such 'services _or labor Cannot be found. in this country." The ..

Department of _Labor has been...designated by regulation to issue ad-
visory_ opinions,_ known as labor 'Certification,. on the availability of
U.S. labor_and on whether the admissions of alien workers will ad;-:..
versely affect the wages and working conditions -of ,U.S. workers
similarly employed:

The tkpartment of Labor has issued separate regulations con-
cerning labor-certification for_H-2 agricultural and non- agricultur'
al workers.' The regulations_ for 'non7agricultural workers are less
structured since _the oecupations _covered_ range "froM:eatertainers

aerospace enneers.'; The agricultural regulations are quite de-
Employers_who_anticipate a shortage of agricultural worker§

` are required to file a job order and an application for certification
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80 days prior to the date of need with the nearest State employ-
ment service office. After 60 days of extensive recruitment efforts
by the employer and the State employnient service through the
local and interstate recruitment system, a determination on the
availability_ of domestic agricultural workers is made by the De-
partment of Labor. If U.S. workers-are not available and those sim-
ilarly employed would not be adversely affected, the Labor-Depart-
ment issues certification for temporary alien employment. An expe-
dited administrative review by a Labor Department hearing officer 1

may be requested by an employer denied certification for agricul-
tural workers. Recruitment of the alien workers is done by the em-
ployers.

Jamaica is currently the major supply country for 1-1-2 workers
in agriculture. About 8,700- Jamaicans and British West Indians
are employed annually in Florida sager cane, and 5,000 to 6,000
work in the Eabt Coast apple harvest About 1;000 Mexicans. work
in the Virginia tobacco harvest: about 1,000° total from Mexico,
Spain, and Peru work as sheepherders in the West; and about 1;000
Canadians are employed in the New England weeds industry annu-
ally., A total of 18a7I farm workers were certified- in 1980; nearly
25,000 non-agplcultural workers were certified, more than half of
them in entertainment; engineering; sports; and construction.

Mr. Lovell said that although small, the H-2 program is contro-
versial because it "mandates the balancing of conflictinggoals of
assuring employeri of short-term workers of an adequate labor
force on the one hand and protecting the jobs. of citizens on the
other."-He said the Department of Labor had been involved in at-
tempts to amline and strengthen H-2 procedures; -and noted
the recent established inter-agency Working group with the De-
partmen of Justice and Agriculture.

2. Al Nelson said that the basic difference between the Exist-
.----ng program and the proposed temporary worker _program was
tha n the latter, State governors would play a_key role and work-
ers 'would have greater\freedom to change jobs. He said the Admin-
istration did not intend to propose specific changes in the /-1-2 pi
gram, but favored having two paths and testing_ the experimental
program. He -also said.that H-2 overstays had not been a problem.

3. James Barnes said that the primary interest of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in the immigration control program was to
assure that its-_ inifilementation did not have a serious disruptive
effect on agriculture. They believe the potential for such disruptiop
exists because of the significant number of aliens currently em-
ployed fin agriculture on a seasonal basis. He indicated that the 1-1-
2 program was particularly well-suited to meeting the labor de-
mands of agriculture, and expressed uncertainty about whether the
proposed legalization and temporary worker programs would meet
agriculture's needs.'

Questions: In response to a question regarding whether the ad-
verse effect wage rate should be modified, Mr. Lovell replied that it
would have to be because the data from the Department of Agricul-
ture Farm Labor Survey used to calculate it would no longer be
available. Senator Simpson asked why the adverse effect wage rate
was required in agriculture, awhile non-agricultural employers -of
H-2s were simply require&to use the prevailing wage rate. Mr.
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Lovell replied that their studies indicated that H-12 agricultural
workers employed on a. regular basis had a depressing effect on
wages; but non- agricultural workers did not;

nator Simpson questioned Mr. Nelson. on the discrepancy be-
tweeiLthe A3,000 certifications and 30,000 entries of H-2 workers in
1980. Mr: Nelson replied that there could be multiple engagements,
where the same person was certified for more than one job. He also
indicated that the problem of overstays was generally limited to
Guam. ...1

Mr. Barnes-said -that they estimated that between 300,000 and
500,000 illegal aliens were currently employed on a seasonal 'basis
in agriculture, and-that there was potential for -a shortfall; He said
that they saw the H-2 program "as a critical kind of safety valve
to- address whatever shortfall -might develop." Senator Simpson;.
asked him whether he would prefer the _proposed temporary
worker _program or a streamlined H-2 program,"for _meeting a
shortfall in the domestic supply of agricultural labor. Mr. Barnes
rPpliPri that the H-2 program was better for agriculture's, needs; in
part because it provided 'specific ekrs a specific tune-Mit)
to fill a specific job." Mr. Nelson subsequently indicated that the
Administration d' not feel that there ought to be "an either-or 7
choice " between t e two program, bill that they needed both. He
noted that very fe Mexicans have come in under tile H-2 pro-
gram and suggested that it might be overregulated, as compared to
the minimally regulated experimental- program which was geared
to Mexico only. It was also suggested that the legalization program
was a third-way of meeting the shortfall.

Senator Simpson questioned Mr. Barnes about the need for im-
porting temporary foreign labor given the high national unemploy-
ment rate, and questioned also whether there were_economic bene-
fits derived from- H-2_as nppbsed to_ domestic agricultural workers;
Mr. Barnes replied, first, that he believed the H-2s were filling
short-term seasonal jobs that involved different skills than those of
many of our domestic unemployed, and that an adequate test was
made of their availability. Second --he- said 'that the experience of
the agricultural producers is tlySt in fact the H-2 workers cost the
employer more than domestic workers do."

Mr. Lnvell said that the Administration favored requiring em-
ployers participating in the new temporary worker program to pay
social security and unemployment compensation taxes, but they
did not favor requiring them of H-2 employers because of the ex
penses already involved for transportation, housing,qfood, and the
higher adverse effect wage rate. With regards to streamlining the
H -2 program; Senator Simpson asked Mr: ,Lovell what he thought
about limiting preceitification domestic recruiting for agriculture
to the area of intended. employment; Mr; Lovell replied that local
recruiting had to be balanced against reaching the migrant stream,
that people who _made up the domestic workforce may not live in
the local area. Mr. Lovell also indicated that he believed the cur-
rent 80-day recruitment period, allowing 60 days for domestic re-
cruitment, required under Labor Department. regulations was suffi-
cient, and that to increase it would make it hard for the employers
to forecast their manpower needs because they wouldn't know
what the state of their, crops would be.

1
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Mr. Nelson indicated he did not believe the Administration
would favor involving the Government in foreign recruitment; but
would prefer to leave that to the private sector. In response to a
question about the desirability of transferring the labor market
test for agricultural workers to the Department of Agriculture, Mr.'
Nelson indicated that the Departments of Justice, Labor; and Agri-
culture had an effective joint working relationship, and he was un-
enthusiastic about a jurisdictional switch.
C. Employers panel
1. Ashton Presidenti National Council of Agricultural Em-

ployers; ;
2. George Sorn, Assistant General Manager, Florida Fruit and

Vegetable Association;
3. John achepare, President, Western Range Association;
4. Russell _Williams; President; Agricultural Producers;
5. Kenneth Rolston, President, American Pulpwood Aasociation.

1. Ashton Hart itemized the National Council of Agricultural
Employers' (NCAE)trebommendations foK improving the H-2 pro-
gram, including limiting the recruitment requirement to the time
mid Place of need; reducing the number of days the job order is in
the employment seryice system to 30, abolishing the adverse effect
wage rate; reducing the requirements for free, housing and a ceiling
on board charge, simplifying the paperwork, making agricultural
employer_ associations fully eligible for certification _for their mem-
bers, and extending the period" of certification under .certain cir-
cumstances. He also indicated NCAE's concern about certain as-
pea§ of the'Adininistration bill, including that many seasonal agri-
cultural workers would not be eligible for amnesty and many who
were would leave agriculture. They were also concerned that em-
ployer sanctions would increase the need for a re_ sponsive H-2 pro,
gram, and that the 50,000 'temporary worker program would not,be
adequate to meet agriculture 'a needs. He- urged' the continuation
and expansion of the H-2 program, which he said was vital to agri-
culture.

2. George Sorb, said the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Aasociation
(FFVA) had been involved mith the11-2 program since 1947; in the
past in citrus and _yegetables, but since 1971 only in cutting sugar
cane._ He said the continuation of the H-2 program was imperative
to fill seasonal shortages, and also to protect rela :t0 domestic jobs.
They ieved the Labor Departmenes position/since the early .

1960s been to eliminate the use of I-I=2 workers, and: suggested
that the ngress and Executi e Branch_ Might :direct that the use
of legal H-2 workers was pr erabIe to the use_ of illegal_ labor. He
also argued that the I-12 wor ers had not :liacl.ELdetrimental effect
on the wag of U.S. farm workers in Florida The State has both
the highest . mber of H-2 agricultural ivOrkers;.;and: the highest
percentage increase in 'average hourly farm wage rates, between
1969 and 1977 of any State in the nation. He agreed that 11-2 work,
era should not be cheaper than U.S. workers, and asserted that in
fact they were much more expensive. He also recommended
strengthening the Farm Labor Placement System of the Depart
ment of Labor's Employment Service.
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3; John _Etchepare said the Western Range Association favored .

term certification for sheepherders; as opposed to the present re-
quirement that they be recertified every 11 months fora maximum .
3-year stay. -said they have a standing open job- offer;_and the

S. Department of Labor would lose no control over them. The :_also.
have a signed agreement with -INS regarding the departure of lien_
Sheepherders, and that over 30 years probably less than one-half 'Of
one. percent have not returned; He also_ requested_ blanket certifica--.
tion for the shee_pherder_program, which would allow-them to bring
in a .number of aliens:under one certification. _His _final recommen-
ation was "certification in accordance with the statute" and Corr
essional control;
4. Russell. Williams said that Agricultural Producera represents,

bout 80 percent of the citrus and avocado industries of California.
and Arizona. He said. they derierally believed the existing statutory
scheme for the administration_ of the H_-2;program. was sound _and
should continue, that certification should remain with the Depart-
ment. of Labor_ rather than with, State_ governors_or another .Federal
agency, and. that the Administration's proposed 50;000_ temporary,
worker [program would not meet their needs. He noted that the
partment of Labor's regulations imposed more obligations foragri,
cultural than for non-agricultural employers.. -He_recOmmended
amending the, law to require U.S: workers _to,: be_ available at _the
time.. and place of need, and making regulatory changes to reduce
the number of days the job offer _must be in the employment
system, modifying the requirement for housing and board, discon-
tinuingthe adVerse effect wage rate; and allowing an _associatiOn_tO
seek certification on behalf of its members. He ended by recom-
mending that both-the H -2 program with its controversial guaran-
tees and_ obligations, and the freer temporary worker program pro-

' posed by the Administration, should be available to both employers,.
and workers. ..

5: _Kenneth Rolston . said he was there on behalf _of some iinde-
pendent logging contractors in the northern part of Maine who still
required some Canadian workers. He said this .need _arose because
hi:Maine- the forests -are. iri_ the north, and the people are _irtthe .

south. Some of the Canadian`'. oodsmen .live closer than do U:S.
citizens. In -addition to problems of camps and _c_oininuting; he said

--that:the'work,, while highly paid, was arduous. He said.his industry
was' committed to reducing' dependence on :Canadian _woods work-
ers; and the numbers had fallen from 3,400 bonded workers in
1959; to-1,600 in 1972;_ and 520 in the current season,:481-_82,__certi-
fled to 23 loggitig contractors. Less than 2 percent of the-1,700 log-
ging operations employ_ bonded workers. He estimated there were
probably 1 000' to 2,000 "visa Canadian woodsmen."

Questions: Senator Simpson- expressed concern at the _prospect_of
-havirig `.% permanentif a rotating _but a_permanent-,-class of for-

eign workers in agriculture doiog_jobs_whiCh U.S. workers will not.
do,", primarily because of low- prevailing,les,wage rates,_ i r. Hart said
he believed there were certain jobs U.S.. workers did not want to
do, and-not just -in agriculture,_

SOrii said he believed H-2 employers should he required to
follow prevailing_ practices regarding such things as transportation,
but -agreed with-the theory. that it should not be cheaper to hire H-
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2 workers. He also said Florida 40iCulttire did not begin .using il-
legal wVrIcera!'untif the ''equeeze'. was put on us' in. the H-.2 pro
gram, beginning in 1.365;:.

Mr. Etchepare cliscussed.the.$0ea far'75-yetir?term certification of
Sheepherdersinoti*ItheY Werealtilled-tworkers who needed train-
ing, ancl;theY'Vere -Coming here,0:;saife'hioney to, buy a farm back
home...ile said that'k:tCr year periods fit both the employers' and
Workers' needs better than the current 3- year; period,. He said that

'years ago, it waeNbrigirially 4=yeriv'prograrria 3-yper Artification;
with an almost automatic one.yearzextensiOn. He indiClited..lhat!,
they had lbout: 1,000 13-2S in- iatiitiy,at atiy, one: time,
turnover of about,-300 a year. While he:favored,hkOrig, both the
a program 'and. the proposed guest worker: OraVam, he' did not -
think sheepherding would see lany.benefita from' the lattgr: He also
thought there had been a steady increase in; tlie number' of illegal4L
in livestock ranching over: the last 5 to 1.4):Years., "

Mr: Williams estimated roughly that California ' alone would need
200,000 temporary workers .tcrieplade tuidoCumented raliensi and
that the 50,000 figure proposed by the AdmiiiiStration "Would not
do it." Neither he nOr. Mr. Etchepare favored certificatiOn at the
State level. Mr. Williams favored 'a phase-in transitional period
while the social security card is developed ai.a rnerinsof
don, in connection with employer sanctions, and indicated_the
Reagan Administration's proposals were ?perhapS tick-date daring
an interim period."

that
'

Mr. Rolaton Said that he did not know, but'he believed a the:
number of =domestic woods workers had been increasing as the
number of H-2s went dawn, bec,atige the production rate had been'.
increasing dramatically during the same period of time.

D. Legal advocates panel . ,

1. 'Steven Karalekaa, Attorney, Charles, Karalekas, Bacasi &
hill;

2. Margaret McCain, Farrnworker Unit, Pine Tree Legal Assist-..
ance; Inc.; ' e

3. Rob Williams,..Florida Rural Legal Services, Inc.;
4. Michael Semler.; Executive Director, Migrant Legal Action, Inc.

1: Steven Karalekas said he was testifying on the H-2 program
as viewed from a law office as opposed to a farm: He observed that
the program should be continued because there is a lafior shortage
in American agriculture today, that -'t was a necessary and practi-

. cal alternative to illegal aliens, and that it must be streamlin4
and expanded He said a farmer cannot use the program By
self; without the assistance or a lawyer becaUSe of its complexity"
combined with Labor- Department hostility: He made three recom-
mendations for improving the H-2 program: (1) reduce the paper.;
work to one document filed by the employer; (2) reduce the domes-
tic recruitment period from 60 to 30 days, (3) treat H -2 workers
like).eyerybody else regarding wages;:worldng conditionsi and berie-

i fits:
a Margaret McCain testified on behalf of clients- in. the Maine

logging business who claimed- job. dispraceinent by. H-2 workers.
She said employers preferred H--2.warkers beciauseit.was the "ece-



nenucally rational choice.'L She said the Canadians could afford to
work, for less money because they were governed by a different
economy, that it was "a border koblem" rather than a problem of
availability. She offered a number of suggestions to the question, of
how user industries- could be weaned from their dependency on
"the imported labor subsidy," including restricting I-1,-2 workers'
use to short-term agricultural employment, requiring U.S. empliv-
ers to hire at least two U.S. workers for each 'H-2 worker; and re,
quiring petitioning employers to pay a nonrefundable imported
labor recruitment fee. =

3. Rob Williams; an attorney with the Florida Rural Legal Serv-
ices, argued that the history .o the sugar cane industry in Florida -
shows that the- rights of H-2 workers- cannot be protected, in large
part because they cannot change employers, and he did not view
the prograrri as a valid alternative -to illegal immigration. He said
the regulations intended to protect both H-2 and domestic workers
were disregarded in practice: Quoting; "I Dour concern' is for- the
worker. both foreign and domestic, the . H-2 program should be
eliminated; not expanded.".

4. Michael Semler, an attbrney with the Migrant Legal Action
Program; said that they believed the use of H-2 workers in agricul-
ture should be terminated. Alternatively, major revision is re-
quired. He suggested that a major reason that employersSeek H-2
workers is because they are not required to pay Social Security or
unemployment_ insurance taxes, and that_ this resulted in savings
which exceeded the costs associated with the H-2 program, at 'least
for apple - producers Using H-2s in the Hudson .Valley._ He recomi
mended that the H-2.exemption be eliminated from both the.Social
Security and unemployment tax provisions; that there should be

control- of recruitment, and hiring of foreign workers under
fbrmal bilateral agreements, with the H-2 workers paying the cost;
That the Labirir Department should retain and improve the adverse
effect Wage rate;: and that the regulations Should be,revised to re-
quire domestic recruitment to begin earlier; with job orders Submit-
ted- at 4east 6 Months in advance of: need so that domestic migrants
carne reached._

Questions In response to questioningby Senator Sunpson about
the domestic _recruitment requirement; Mr. Karalekas noted ,that .

permanent labor certification only requires a test of the local labor
market, as opposed to H-2 labor certification which requires a na--
tionwide test. He said that limiting the:ernployer's responsibility to

'local_ recruitment would 'not: tiar workers from anyavhere_ in the
country from taking the jobs: In a 'related discussion, Ms. McCain:-
said that the present 80=day recruitment period required for H-2
certification actually amounted_ to abou -20. days ,for domeStic re-
cruitment, and that _a period of .30 days for actual tt:8. recruiting
was' needed. Mr. Semler 'also commented_ on the need for a suffi-
cient recruitment_periOd to reach domestic migrant workes.. Mr...

. r Williams suggested that workers be allowed to pre-register forjcilis;
so, they could .be notified if and when they became aVailable. He
also .recomme ded movement of the Employment Service's re-
druiting operat (ins.

Senator Simp on questioned Mr., Karalekas on whether -growers
preferred H-2 Vvbr 'is; he replied- that all their 11-2 emplOyers also :
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employed-U.S. workers, and would _prefer to hire local_ U.S. work-
ers.. He said they were becoming lesP :available, and the two 're-
maining options were H-2 workers and aliens..
__Mr. Semler said he was comfortable with an -estimate of 250,000 ;

U.S. migrant workers,_ accompanied by 750;000 family members.._He
believed . the number -had declined, as Senator Simpson noted: but
that thentinber of jobs was declining, too.; and that adequate num7
bers of domestic workers could be found given the better wageS and
working conditions. U.S._ employers_ would_ have _to offer if foreign
workers were unavailable: Ms.' McCain' indicated; that in the woods
industry, the declining niirnher7.9C'H2 _workers was :not_ acCompa- -

nied by a proportionate increase U.S:, workers,. and that H -2s
were ,being replaced by Canadians with commuter visas.' She_ also
indicated a willingness on the part of her clients to accept jobs''in
northern Maine.. .--

Senator, Simpson asked,,Mr. Semler: what he recommended to
. ensure `that the H-2 program does not _heoome self-perpetuatirigin
certain sectors of econdiny Semler noted that this was

''Jndeed the case arridig_ certain _growers_ hi.. apples;- tobacco; and
sugar- caner He suggested paying higher piece rates, earlier recruit-

more flexibility including partial recrnitmenWand less_va-
'perwork. Mr... Karalekas said he thouight the: nonagricultural :Kt2
program, `worked Considerably_ better than the agricultural on be-
cause it was not suect"to the "massive complex of regulations"

,that apply only to: agriculture,. and it Wasn't 'as gime-criticgi."
Three' of the witnesses :commented on the problems of timeliness

-..nrider the agricultural Program. Mr- Williams indicated that judges
were pressured to certify by imminent-. harvest seasons; and Mr:
Semler noted:problems arising from the absence of administrative
records due to the timing of the recruitment and certification proc-
ess. Mr; Karalekas said that virtually no- grower groups had been
able to enter the H-2 program without:suin first; and .that simpli-
fying _ the 'Program would decrease. the now; r associated
with it.
E. Labor panel
.1. Stephanie_ Bowery United Farniworkers;'
2. Richard Gowen, Vice President, Instithte of Electrical and Elec-

. tionics Engineers;
a. Jesus Rorrio, Director; Farinworkerltighta Organization.

Stephanie _Bower. said_ that _according_ ttr -,Caesar Chavez, the .

President of the United Farmworkers,.:AFL4CI4Vany temporary.'
Worker program, including theexistineH-2 program, delaYs and
defeats organizing attempts and thereby harms all agricultural
workers. She gave examples of.sPeCific incidents where H-2 work-
ers were hired in preference to domestic. workers, including in pre-
sidio; -Texas. She said that U.S. agribusiness -was resisting-:the'at-
tempta of farm workers to secure_ various rights and benefits; and
also` noted rising unemploymenti particularly .among .minority

:. youth. She recommended a Federalncentive prograin to recruit i
domestic _workers _nationwide. -at -prevailing wages. Shealso reconi-
mended "strew-Minnie the H-2-:.-JirOgram. along HOS previonaly
suggested: remove economic incentives to 'employers.; require them
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to pay FICA and unemployment insurance; maintain certification
by DOL; and cooperate to end industry dependence on H-2s,

2. Richard Gowen, the Vice President of "the world's largest
technical, professional -engineering society, expressed concern
about ,"the perhaps_unnecessary and improper use of the FI-2 cate-
gory" to bring -in ,foyeigrr enpneers ,at lower salaries than those
paid .U.S. engineers: He favored individual certification for both Fl=
2 and permanent entries,_jand opposed the use of national labor
market data for the latter; as proposed by the Administration on
the grounds that "certification for specific job opportunities mini-
mizes errors in labor market ,determinations." He also opposed
State certification "without reference to the national manpower

Prsupply;
3. Jesus Romo said that they,Farmworker Rights Organization

and the United Farmworkers Union, which he was representing,
opposed both the H-2 program and the guest worker program pro-
posed by President Reagan, and regarded them as subsidies for
U.S. agribusiness at the expense of tte country's farmworkers.
argued that agribusiness prefers legal temporary foreig_n workers
to domestic - workers because they are cheaper; and doCumented
this with reference to the Florida sugar cane industry..He said the
H-2 program was a- "grower's solution," an attempt to prevent
change and to use U.S. Government intervention to regulate the
labor supply as opposed to competing "in an organized free labor
market."

Questions: In response to questioning .by Senator Simpson, Ms.
Bower agreed that the number of domestic farmworkers had de-
dined, but noted that the number of jobs had also declined, and
argued that there was an adequate supply of domestic 'workers;
particularly if the Labor Department allocated more resources to
finding them. She said that wages would determine whether rural
minority youth went into agriculture; and that there was no prob-
lem getting workers where they had union hiring halls. _Mt. Gowen
argued that there was not a blanket shortage of engineers, and
that H-2 wo4ers, foreign students; and immigrants were taking
jobs that could and should be filled by domestic engineers. He sug-
gested that engineering organizations could provide the Labor De,
partment with specific ihformation on salaries that would proVide
better protection of domestic workers than prevailing wage rates.
Mr. Romo reiterated his position that "any kind of temporary
Worker program would have an adverse effect on farmworkers of
this nation.' He suggested that, in general,- the H-2 program cre-
ated a subclass;_ and where there was a real labor shortage, as with
sheepherders, the workers should be brought in as immigrants. He
also charged that-14-2 regulations were inadequately enforced by
the Labor Department, and that the growers took advantage of the
cooperation-they got from the Labor Department.
F. Hon. William Clements, Governor-of the State of Texas

Governor Clements said the United States can no longer condont
the exploitation of illegal aliens, and noted the attention "given to
the problem during the U.S.,Mexico Border Governors Conference
in June 1980 and October 1981. He said the Reagan Administra-
tion's proposed legislation was a correct and vital first step, and de-

.
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scribed the guest Worker provisions- as the keystone, although
50,900 waa_perhaps,too low. He said Mexican workers make an im-
portant contributioh to the U.S. economy, and augment rather
than displace the U.S. work forte.

The Governor said that estimates of the number of Mexican
workArs in Texas range from one half tip 3 million; He has appoint-
ed a task force to collect more accurate statistical information, and
its findings will be used to determine Texas' guest worker require-
ments. He also suggested that the Administration's proposal should
be amended to require a list of occupational vacancies; rather than.
jobs filled, to coincide with existing programs of State employment
cornmission&__

Governor Clements recommended continuation of the H-2 *pro-
graM to allow for seasonal employment needs, and transferral of
its administration from the Department of Labor to 'die Depart-
ment of Agriculture. He: also said that employer Sanctions were es-
sential, and that he. had recommended a $1,000 civil penalty per il-
legal alien employed; which would be used to defray the cost of re-
turning the illegal worker.to Mexico., He stressed the importance of
involving Mexico fully in :any immigration program, from initial
consultations to allowing them to monitor the whereabouts of guest
workers in the United States.

Questions: Governor Clements est' d very rough} that one-
third of the illegal aliens in Te as re in auiculture. e thought
most were in construction; a they were also present in the
service industries. He and Senator,Simpson ag=reed -t=hat there had
been a shifty away from agriculture; At a subsequent point, he indi-
cated that the greatest number of undocumented Mexican workers 4,-
was_thought to be in the fastest growing metropolitan areas, such
as Houston, the Dallas-Fort Worth area, and San Antonio..*He said
unemployment in these areas was very low, primarily due to con

arid that he doubted that there was much competition.
between the undoCumented Workers and the minority groups, as
the' Senator had suggested. Governor Clements said better informa-
tion would be available from the task force report; although not
Until April.

In response to another question; he-said he was not sure Mexico
would want a bilateral agreement in connection with a guest
worker program, but we should welcome their participation if they
did. He stressed again the importance of keeping Mexico informed
and recognizing our mutuality of interests.
G. Hon: John Warner, U.S. Senator from the State of Virginia

Senator Warner testified in 'favor of his bill, S. 1076,. which would;
exempt nonitamigrant aliens entering for the purpOses of perform-
ing agricultural labor from certain provisions of the .1,mmigration
and Nationality Act. He said the effect of the bill would be to
repeal Federal, regulations setting adverse effect wage rates which
require U.S. farmers to pay, temporary foreign workers higher
wages than domestic workers. He said the methodology used to
derive the adverse effect wage rate was first devised 1968, and
that it seta an artificial wage rate for the users of temporary for-
eign workers; who are alga required to pay' thia same ?age to any
domestic workers they', may,hire. He noted that this puti tbe farm-

,
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ers who cannot find adequate domestic labor in a no-win situation,
and is also driving up -food prices in the supermarket. Senator
Warner observed that einployers bf other Cemporary or permanent,
workers are required to pay_onl,L,the prevailing wage.

In response to questions by.SeTiator Simpson; Senator Warner in-
dibated that 1-1-72 agricultural workers in Virginia.,Were engaged
mostly in apple picking; and also in hariresting tobacCo;
IL. Philip Martin; assaciate.professoi of ggricaltural ctonomics; Uni-

versity of California at Datfis . . .

Philip Martin said that his principal- paint was that agriculture
was 4t., a crossroads today, and the central question of the 1980s
was, what role alien labor waa,going to play in ,t1.igriciilture. Be
.stressed the heterogeneity of American agriculture, noting that
there)aremany. agriculture& and most have no farm labor problem.
Legal and illegal alien workers are concentrated`- in the seasonal
harvesting of some fruits and.vegetables. He said that there was an
alternative to alien labor, gild cited the improved labor manage,:
merit systems Which offered better jobs to fewer domestic and legal-
ly present WOr7kers. Quoting; "The policy questions facing the Con-.
gress are whether to end dependence on alien labor in 'agriculture
and how to:PhaSe out or improve the administration of th.e tempo-

. rary workeeprograms that remain."
I Following a review of data on farm employment, Mr. Martin said
that' - the major .farm labor problem was the need for a large
numb of short-term workers. An adequate domestic work_ force to
meet his- need is not necessarily available because "socety has
conto the conclusion-that a farrrP workforce of such dimensions

,cannot earn-incomes that meet or exceed minimal standards.
The American dilemma is whether and how to assure ,faimers
enough labor to produce cropS cheaply and to enable farm 'Workers

eau). incomes high enough to satisfy minimal living standards.",
Makiiig legiif- and illegal'. workers available allows growers-to
expand.production to a point where it cannot be handled by domes-

, tic workers at adeqiike prevailing wages, and is thus a kind of vi-.
cious circle. Mr. Martin said. that "the H-2 program is a labor-re-.
cruitment system- that .,-guarantees qualified harvesters to- -apple
growers," for instance,.: and asSuch is a form of subakly.to the em-:,
ployers:.without the alien workers,' the growers would have .to paY
-more AO contirthe growing' the same amount the crops. _lie noted
that- it Was very hard to' terminate alien worker programs after
aliens became the main. source of labor. _

Mr. Martin concluded,; the,Iiing-run cost of a large-scale alien
labor program outweigha.theshert-run benefits, and recommended
that the H-2 program. be modified to admit .limited numbers of
aliens on a crop and area basis: He said the. problem still remained
of how to make the_program transitional.

Questions: Senator Simpson observed that Mr: Martin stated
alien labor was a substitute for;an effectivt emplciyment,servicato .

match employers to.jobs; and aSked him if he had any recorrimeh-
dation, for improving the effectiVeness of the Employment Service
in recruiting U.S. workers. Mr..Martin replied that the mhin
lem appears to stern from Judge Ritchie's court order in,1973_,
consent decree signed bY the Labor Department; which requires the .

_ _
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ErriploYinent Service to tell farm workers about non-farm opportu,
nities; As a rested; both farmers and farm workers_ are suspicions of
the Employment Service. He recompended first, that it had ,to be
recognized that "the employment service is not going ta prOdUce
the same quality of workers as an alien labor program.'t Second; he
suggested separating the employment and training service from the
matching service, to reduce suspicions by farmers that the Employ-
ment Service will take away the workers.

In response to a question .about the subsidy effect of the H-2 pro-
gram, Mr: Martin said the Main policY,questiOn is whether agricul,
ture Should be treated differently from, for, instance, ,General
Motors which would not be supplied with foreign workers if it lo-
cated a plant in the wrong place, He noted that land, unlike capi-
tal; is not mobile; "but it doeahave alternative uses," and farmers
do not have to grow apples in !remote areas. He said the main prob=
linjn agriculture "is to figure out how to_target subsidies," and
recommended retention of a reamlined H--2 program"keep it"

.. small and selective, a.4oppos to large and general; , He suggested
a continuation of the progra for woods and sheds_ noting that
they were small programs that may actually: terminate; as will
sugar when wages get high enough so they will mechanize as an
alternative. ..

Senator Simpson asked Mr. Martin hOW he would design a tran-
sitional guest worker program which would eventually be self-ter-
minating. Mr. Martin recommended it to amnesty, allowing
peoplf to convert to permanent residence. With regard to,the H-2
program; he recommended replacing the State adverse effect; wage
rates with wages determined on a crop-by-crop"basis; replacing the
lengthy certification process witii a fee or payroll tax linked to the
duration .of the visa; and encouraging employer associations to do
the _recruitment and help enforce the,program, with withdrawal of
workers for violation.
I. Administration panel ,-
L Diego Asencio; itSsistant Secretary. for Consular Affairs, Depart=

ment of State;
2: Doris _Meissner; Acting Commissioner,. Immigration and Natural=

ization Service, Department of State. ;_
1. Dieg_oASencio testified in favor of the Administration's .pro,

posed nonimmigrant visa Waiver bill; noting that it would greatly
reduce their workload, allow for -a-shifting of consular, officers to'.
countries, with the greatest need: facilitate legitimate travel,' and
benefit both our relationships with -other countries and our balance
of paymetits. The visa waiver would be to countries where
there traditionally have- not been problems of Visa issuance or
abuse.; Mr. Asencio_ _briefly reviewed tlfe_adjudication process and
outlined measures they: had taken to reduce fraud; including anti-
fraud, workshops.

2. Doris Meissner focused on three areas: .nonimmigrant docu-
ment control; foreign student_policy, and the pending_ visa Uraiver
legislation: 'Regarding nonimmigrant document. control; she said -
they expected to have an automated nonimmigrant document con-
trol program functioning by January 1983.
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, . Regarding foreign studentsi she ;said that .-INS was operating
under the _basic premise -that it was strongly in-the -U.S. interest to
have foreign still:lents here, -,economically, culturally;. and as a ..

matter. of foreign policy; For: control piirposea, she said it was
portant to have accountability among the schools Which register
the students; and to have accurate and timely inforniation on the
students. She said they would be issiiin_gnew 'regulations_Ori foreign,
students in 30-45 days__which_.would basically call for relying more
heavily on the schools for assistance. in maintaining information:on
the students as .a means of snore: effective central: Regarding the
visa .waiver legislation, she said they were planning for iinplemen.
ration with the State. Department; and that their 'nonimmigrant
document control efforts were based on the premise that the visa
waiver legislation would pass and they would be in a; position to
support it with the necessary information.

_Questions; In respOnse to a question regarding the high percent-
age_ of visa abusera among the illegal alien popidation, :
MeisSner noted that the nonimmigrant document. control program
was a timely information- system, and-would be useful in support of
ongoing enforcement 6fforth. ,She..said_ they currently had _"very
little capacity" to share information. with other agencies, and they
would be better able to assist other agencies inthe.fliture. She. said
that the inforrriation necessary to implement .the -visa. waiver pro-
gram would be available in time to implement-the proposed. Oro,:
gram; With regard _ to funding,_ Al& Meissner Said there was .$13.
million in the fiscal year z1,982 budget .for the current .I-94__riOnirn;
migrant control prograin, with _s request feranT;increase of.$800;000
for the new system. She said the new-system would cost about .$54
million annually__ for '-.!operating a- timely and 'accurately. an-line '
nonimmigrant information system.''. -'

Mr.'Asencio observed that the visa waiver _countries! would
those with very low visa refusal and ,abirse rates, aniran increase
in those rates_ Would mean that a country :would-be- dippped from

the program. They would also require- nonrefundable return 'tick
ts. At a subsequent point he said they were talking aboxii-28.:conn-
tries which had a le-Ss than.-2 percent refusal- rate and. Whicii,-ac-
counted for about 3 million of .the 7 million nonimmigrant visas .

issued annually. Assuming ,the- -worst case, in which. all the
tries exceeded the 1:-.perceat visa abuse rate_ which would trigger
their beitig.drOppedSiOni the 'PrOgram, this,Vould amount to 30,000
:.illegal overstays, which they considered a minimal. risk. He said
they;, understood the public perception that !!immigration ,policy is
out of control," but that it was important to "conipartmentalize" in
order to release_ resources for countries where there seas `a high in-
cide:nCe of fraud. Quoting,, "because people are walking across the
berder is no reason why we have to be _examining 'the' tonails of
Engl,ishmen. in- London or Frenchmen . in Paris or Gertnans in
13Onn."_
';.On the subject of foreign students, MkT'-.Meissner said their per-
ception: was that -much of the abuse: was traceable to certain
schools and recruiters and to -the fact that certain recruiting
tices had not been'ffionitored. She said they had to be more aggress.-
sive aechecking on the schools, and that they had a lot of leverage
through certifying them for recruitment that hadn't been used ef7.
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fettively,. but- that more _careful scrutiny was underway, She said
the new regulations would provide for a one-time recertification of
all tlikparticipating schools; followed by ongoing monitoring. Sena-
tor Simpson questioned the witnesses about whether a/lowing. .i5tu-
dent.S to adjust' to immigrant status 'contributed to: overstay,- and
they agreed.. that; :while there were _probletris-jn allowing adjust -,
manta, there was no better alternative In response tea question
about the prevailing practice in other countries about extending..
em_ployment opportunities to U.S._ students; Mr...-iAsencio_ replied
that it :with his impression "that it is alwaya POSaibleto. make some
money 'as a student" abroad; but to:do it legEdlY,,is devilishly diffi=
cult?

Senator Sinipson questioned the witnesses about their -response
to charging or increasing fees to offsetthe cost otadministering_the .

nonimmigrant visa programs an immigration prOgraraiitand bath
responded:favorably...Mr._ Asencie said their basic philbsophy with .
that their 'activities. should be on a cost basis and they were fairly__
close to recouping their entire consulate costs with the outStandine
exception of the immigrant_ visa, which they were working on At
that point; "the_ consular bureau will not cost the government a
dime, and I. think that :a fit-6 objective -t0 shoot for," Ms;
Meissner said they could not match that record but were currently
conducting a comprehensive review of the services. they performed
in relationphip to fees. She noted the interest of the Administration
in user fees_as a general concept, and said INS would be proposing
increasing, the user fee approach; !%-i
J. Foreign student panel
1: Bayard Le Catron, .ASSOCiate PrOfessor.of Public Administration:
.. George Washington University;,_

2; Heather_Olson; National.ASsociation of Fbreign Student Advisors
(NAFSA); =

David N9.0hi Director; Center for Lab-or and Migration Studies,
New.Trariscentury Foundation.

1. Bayard Caton indicated, that while he was testifying as a pri-
vate testimony grew out of his -work as a member of the
President's Management Improvement Council. He said he believed
the foreign student program continues to serve- the national inter-
est, and that- there was no evidence that special 'enforcement el--
forts, toward foreign students are warranted. In 1978, students oom-
prised less than 8 percent of apprehended bonimmigranta and less
than." percent of all deportable' aliens located. Although the initial
inability of INS to account for the Iranian students "fostered' the
impression that the student program was out of control," the final
results_ of that effort did not verify that impression. In summary,

. he said, "I also believe that although no new legislation is needed
in this _area; management improvements are highly desirable to
eliminate adjudications; to deirelop-a reliable foreign student infor-
.mation system and to implement. effectively the statutory provision
for school approval and. reporting:"

2; Heather- Olson, testifying on behalf of NAFSA, indicated that
they shared "with the Government a deep. concern aboUttha bal
ance between controls over foreign; studenta and their freedom to
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carry out their educational programs." She proposed a system
"which would place the primary responsibility for maintenance of
atatuson the student, the responsibility for reporting .within' care-
fully defined guidelineS on the schools, and the respOnsibility for
enforcement" on INS.-She suggested that. INS has been lax in en=
forcement.

3. David North proposed the separation of academic .from voca-
tional _education programs [Which haS Since been accomplished by
P.L. 97=1161 He believed this would allow closer scrutiny of the
latter progranis where abuse has been found by GAO and others to

more wideSpread.
Questiens: Senator Siincison noted and agreed With. the, shared

perception of the witnesses that the schools and universitieS,:that
accepted :foreign:Students served "an ektraordimity role aa;an
agent, of cross-culture understanding of domestic and foreign stu-
dents:" In response to questions about control, it was noted that
INS 1-20 "F" nonimmigrant atudent forms were now numbered. It
was suggested that user fees might more appropriately be charged
as part, of the initial certification process than for the forms;.since
students frequently required multiple forms. There was -also sup-port for requiring. nonrefundable return air tickets of foreign stu-
dents. , -

Mr: North indicated that his research had not shown a signifi-
negatiVe impact of foreign students on the labor market, an

opinion shared by Ms. Olson. Mr. North contfasted foreign stu-
dents in this'respect with ,H-2 workers; noting that, "The reStric=
Lions on them are not such that they make them more attractive
.WbrIcera. Whereas the restrictions on the H-2's do:make them more
fattractive workers."

iMr CatrOn indicated the need for a centralized, automated nfor-
miition system on foreign students which would be "a aubcompon-
ent of the nonimmigrant document control system." He als6 em-
phasized the importance of holding the SchOOla, as institutional
sponsors, responSible for maintaining infocrdation. Be said the -de-
velopment of a studentinformation system required the recertifica-
tion process and a commitment to enforcing the regulations on
nori-complying schools. M&_Olson agreed with him, noting that the

:basic'information on the Form 1-20 would constitute a valid: data
bziae, and indicating approval' of INS's proposal for recertification
of participating institutions.
K Norman J. Philion, executive vice president, Air Transport Asso-

ciation of America
Mr. Philion testjfied on behalf of the Scheduled airlines of Amer-

ica in support of' the - Adininistration's proposal,' tO waive the visa
requirement for VISitors from selected foreign countries.__ He sug!ested that the provision that noncomplying airlin :be penalized,
1,000 be eliminated; noting that the strongest incen Velfor compli-

ance would be that noncomplying airlines would po ;beallowed to
if . ! participate in, the visa waiver program; and-theirtporieratt With the.. Federal Government would be cancelled. He indWatd his belief

that little;screcning was being done in the process oaf' issuingIvisas
by mail; and that the eliminaMOn of the requirement consequently

.

posed no iMnger to national security: -He thought there was adez
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quate INS inspection at the ports of _entry, and 'said that INS in-
spectors at Kennedy Airport in New York did not believe the visa
waiver would increase their workload,

XII, DECEMBER 1981HEARING ON "NONIMMIGRANT BUSINESS VISAS
AND ADJUSTMENT OF STATUS"

Hearing before the Subcommittee on. Immigration and Itefugee
Policy of the_Senate Committee on the. Judiciary; , ;

.Senator. Alan Simpson (Chairnian..Of.- the StibOOnirnittee),
ing.

present: Senator Simpson and Senator Grassley:
A..Opening statement by Senator Simpson

Senator Simpson said the hearing would focus on the nonimmi-
grant visas used by executives and technical personnel to enter the
United States; and on the adjustment by nonimmigrantS to perma-
nent resident, or immigrant, status while -iii the. United States
under - Sec, 245_ of the INA. The nonimmigrant visa categories
under consideration, as popularly-known by-the letters of their Sub..-

.sections.. .6f,Sec....101.(a)(15)-of the....INAi were B-1,.
ness; treaty .traderaand treaty _investbra;..H71; per
sons of distinguished merit and ability; and L, intracompany traris4-
ferees. - .

Senator Simpson noted the importance .pf these 'visas in connec-
tion with U.S. business and, the economy, _and, _conversely,. 'the-

_ abuse of the visas by people seeking to enter for other than tempo -
purposes, and the -problem in some instances tibfdisplaceinent

of U.S. workers. -He raisetd fhageneral issue of control as it relates
to the variety of business-related -categories; adjustment of status,
and prevention of adverse effects oil U.S. labor.
B. Administration panel .

. .

1. Diego Asencio, Assistant Secretary for Consular Affairs; Depart-. __
ment of State; accompanied by Cornelius D. Scully;_,

2. D'oris-Meissner.ACting Commissioner; Immigration and Natural-
ization Service,'Department of Justice.

Statements
1. Diego Asencio said that "temporary entry for buSiness pur-

poses is of increasing significance and complexity 'apparently due ""f,

rnto the increasing internationalization of trade andbusmess activity
generally, and to the increasing 'importance of both foreign invest-
ment in the United States and American investment abroad." He
described the business-related nonimmigrant categories under con-
sideration. He also expressed support for continuing -the adjust= 4
ment of Status provision, noting that aliens adjusting to immigrant
status in the. United States were required to meet the same sub-
stantive requirementS as those issued immigrant visas abroad. On
the basis of past history; he said the absence of the adjustment of
status provision would be likely to create other problems.

2. Doris_ Meissner said that of the foul. visa categories under dis-
cussion; INS had no-formal role in the- review process prior tu the
issuance of B-1 and E visas, although they had considerable border
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responsibilities regarding BA; visitor for business; entries by Cana-
dians, Europeans with indefinite B-1 visas, and -Weil-Cans with
border crossing cards INS is involved in, the review process prior to
the issuance, of L intracompany transferee and H temporary
worker visas. Ms. Meissner indicated the L visa had caused them
some problems because it was sometimes difficult to determine af=
filiation between overseas and U.S. firms; and they were attempt-
ing to streamline the L visa petition review, She expressed support
for a continuation of the adjustment of status provision; noting
that while there was probably some abuse, the alternatives were
worse. She said they proposed tightening administratiie procedures
as.a means of providing increased control.

Questions: In response to a question from Senator Simpson about
the desirability of continuing the four separate categories of busi-

, .11ess visas, both, witnesses agreed that the advantages of reducing
the number of categories were outweighed by the administrative
advantages of maintaining the current distinctions. Ms. Meissner
said._ that the B-1; visitor for business; category has given them the'
most trouble because it is very open and undefined.

.Senator Simpson noted the Labor Department clearance require-
ment in the issuance of H-2 temporary worker visas, and asked the
witnesses if a should be required of H-1, persons of distinguished
merit and ability, as well. The witnesses indicated there is current-
ly no adverse impact finding, and Ms. Meissner said that "the cate-
gories that fall under H-1 are assumed to be categories° where
either the impact is not adverse or'it is not sufficiently destructive
Of-U.S. interests to require that individual examination." However,
the witnesses indicated d willingness to consider labor certification
for some aspects of the H-1 program, perhaps by the professions
involved.

The different petitioning- requirements- for the nonimmigrant
business visas were discussed. W-1 visitors for business and E-1 and
E-2 treaty traders and_investors applications are submitted direct-
ly to the consular offider with no INS petitibning r,equirement,
while the H-I and L intracompany transferee visas require submis-
sion of a petition to INS. Ms. Meissner explained that the system
was pragmatic; that "the employer was the motivating element in
each of these visa categories, and if the employer is essentially
Stateside-based, the application is made through the immigration
Service. By the same token, if the employer is essentially overseas-
based, he goes to a consular officer." Neither she nor State Depart-
ment witnesses favored a change in these procedures.

Adjustment of status was discussed at some length, with both
State and INS favoring- its retention. -Mr. Scully explained that
while aliens gained the benefit of being allowed to acquire perma-
nent resident status without leaving the_United_States; they were
"subject to the same substantive rules for qualification that apply
to an immigrant visa applicant abroad." In response to a question
by Senator Simpson, he- reviewed past experience with_pre-exami,
nation, a "cumbersome" administrative procedure whereby aliens
applied for visas in Canada prior to the adoption,of an adjustment
of status provision in 1952. He noted that the provision 'had been
pres&it in the law in varying forms since then, with variations of
the pre-examination. procedure "when the restrictions have been
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perceived as being excessive." Ms. Meissner noted that 85 percent
of the adjustments of status were on the bisis of relative connec-
tions, and that a change in procedures for the remaining 15 per-

cent would probably be ineffective; She said total adjustments were
about 175,000 a year, up considerably from 10 years ago "because
of the overall increased numbers of people coming to the United
States." . -

There was some discussion of whether the exclusion require-
ments for nonimaiigranta should be substantially simPler and les§
restrictive than for immigrants. Mr. SCully indicated he did not be-

lieve_ he present requirements encouraged adjustment of status,
and M. Meissner indicated a willingness to explore the subject fur-

ther:.
In response to a que§tion by Senator Grassley, Mrc Asencio and

Mr; Scully said that the State Department did not favor malting
consular officer's decisions appealable. Mr. Scully said that w
there was "no quasi -judicial- or judicial appeal mechanism," the
was a fairly systematic administrative review procedure, whicii
described. They indicated that a more forrrialiZed judicial -revie
mechanism would be bnitienscrine, particularly in view of the fact
that about 8 million nonimmigrant-visas are itaiied a year

C. Panel
1. William F._ CagiieY, National Foreign Trade CouriCili New York;
2. Austin T. Fragotnen, Chairman of the Board, American Council

--on International Personnel, New York; .
.

3. Harold J. Ammond, council of Engineers- and Scientists Organs-
_ zation, Haddonfield, New Jersey; -

Feerst; President, Committee of Concerned Electrical Engi-
neers, Massapequa Park, New York;

Statements
1. Wtiliarn'eagney represented_ tht National Foreign Trade Coun-

cil; "a nonprofit association_ of over 650 United States companies
engaged in foreign trade and investmant." He outlined foiii recom,,
mendationa regarding the nonimmigrant _visas under consideration:
(1) allow reputable companies to handle their own 1.4-1 visa pro-
grams, similar to the current arrangement for J- 1-exchange visitor
programs, and allo*S 1.,=2 spouses to work in the United States; (2)
extend H-1, and H-3 visas for the peridd of anticipated length Of
Stay, perhaps liMited to 3 years, like the L-1 visa; (3) grant-long,
term nonimmigrant visa stays, for up to 10 years, in response to
the growth Of multinational corporations and-their international
management requirements; and (4) fabilitate the granting of adjust-
ment_of status petitions for those on nonimmigrant visas.

2. Austin Fragomeri, representing the American ,Council on In-

ternational Personnel, recommended that -the question of an alien's
intent to remain here permanently should be elithinated as a
factor in the granting of L visas. He also recommended the estab-

.lishinent of an L visa program similar the J visa program,-_shifting
part of the burden from the consular petits to the companies which
wished to qualify. He agreed with the previouS witness, Mr;
Cawley, about the need for extending L visas for the alien's dura-
tion of stay, noting "that many of the restrictions in the nonimmi-

.
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grantarea forcepersons_tO:apply-for permanent residence";arid he. ' opposed the prohibition:against, Spouses.working,:nOting that A andG spoUses can get permiatiOn to work where it is shown to have noadverse effect on the labor' market He recommended the establish-ment _of .a new nonimmigrant cleSS for investors:' He concluded by'saying that regardless of what changes are 'made in the nonimmi-grant visa category; all will be for naught "unless the ImmigrationService wipes out the backlogs, makes pronipt adjuditations, andrespond§ to the public in a meaningful wa_y."
3. Harold Ammond testified .on behalf of the Council Of 'Engi-neers and Scientists Organization (CESO), "a national coordinating .council, for 10 independent' labor organizations representing en_gi-*neeririg, scientific and technical employees at major: U.S, compa-riles. He said that they had been involved in H-1 and H-2 criteriafor certification since 1978 and that their' position remains un-Changed:, "for virtually eVery_engineering position; an Atheritanengineer conld.be found." He believed industry's problems in find,ing U.S:- workers were- traceable to their recruiting methods and

"kairrythe leve tif. pay. Specifjcallyi he said that nationwide recruitmentis`neceSs because "the professional laber Market is truly a, PA-tional 6nd .; and "aliens will work for less?" He retoinited CESO'sexperience:with setting. up a nationwide registry system CESOR,-.for the _Labor -Departnient and said that it "would have been moresuccegfiil, fiad industry extended, its cooperation:" In closing; hesaid CESO did not oppose bringing in '_:truly extraordinary intellec-tual bill -1giants envisioned bi-1 "visas, but it did .oppose bringing: in
undeserving people on H-1 visa§rand allowing American companiesto convert 11=2s to 11-1s. - . , . ...4. Irwin Feerst testified on behalf of the Committee of Conceined .-Engineers and was extremely 'critical of the current law and prac-*.tices regarding foreign students and H-2 workers. He argued thatforeign students were costing the taxpayers Money; working for ..,less than the domestic workers they were replacing, and should notbe allowed to remain here.

. ,-Questions ,Senator Simpabn qUestioned Mr. Cagney about the,.charge thiat cbriipanies discharge their Arnerican engineers in order 'to_hire foreign students at =a lower wage. Mr. Cagney replied thatthey were talking abotit different groups of people, that his concernabout the L visa focused on very expensive, mobile internationalpersonnel: In response to further questioning, he said other, coun-.tries allowed long-term visas and.were puziled by, our restrictions.Mr. Fragomen reiterated a recommendation also made by Mt:Cagney that Major companies which were constant users of thelvisa should be able to file for a formal program designation andthenceforth be allowed to issue documents directly to .the aliens.,Thealiens applying for L visas would bring these documents direct4y to the conatil§, who would ,then determine Whether.the alienswere in fact .managerial executives who had worked with the corn-Party for a year abrOad,..etc. Mr. Fragomen indicated that as Ares-ently adthinistered; the .L ,intratompany transferee visa . involvedexcessive delays and documentation requirements.
-,Mr. Ammond said he believed that needed ibreign engineers .should be admitted perthanently_because of the cyclical nature of 'engineer shortages and surpluses; He said currently there was a :
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shortage; but they -felt it could -be addressed by a -nation
;!cruitment system. He indicated he was talking primarily about
2 engineers.;
D. Panel. -

1. Sam Bernsen, Esq., FragOirieri, Del. Ray and Bernsen, Washing-
. ton, D.C.; . ; _ . _ _ _

2. Charles C. _Foster, Esq., Rresident, American> tinmigration LaW-
yers Aseociation; Houston, Texas;

3. Richard Goldstein, Esq.'; President, New York Chapter, American
Imniigration,Lawyers ASSociation,_ New Yorki_New_York; _

4: Esther M. Kaufman, Esii...;.Law Offices of Esther- M. Kaufman
New York, New York.,, .

Statements.
1. Sam .Bernsen argued in favof of- continuing to Allow aliens to

adiusti: from nonimmigrant to immigrant status- in the United
States: He said those opposed to it misconstrued the statute, over-
looked the history of the legiSlationi,- and overlooked the &et that
they would simply be -shifting 'the workload.-from INS to equally
overburdened consular officers abroad. He emphasized that an im-
migrant visa had to be immediately' available for a nonimmigrant
to be eligible for acustment, and argued that there, was no useful

-purpose tor.be. Served in making ',him 'return, hiame to apply for a
visa there. MK Be'rnson reviewed past eXperierice with pre-eirami-

Tnation priorjo1 the enactment of an adjustnient of status provision
in 1952 and' Subsequent liberalizati6n of the law. He said there was
no evidence whatever that; adjustment of status contributes to the
illegal alien problem. .

2. Charles Foster also discussed adjustment of status and Urged
its retention. He argued' that aliens gained no special benefits from
it, and .that without it there. would be substantial expense and a
pbesible disruption of the alien's stay here. He also said the statis-
tic's did not indicate abuse.,He argued that it did not contribute to
illegal immigration and was.perhaps an incentive' to maintaining,
legal statussince that waSan eligibility requirement.

& Richard Goldstein discussed investor visas and nonimmigrant
*E visas. He said that our present system doet not adequately pro-
Vide for immigrant visas for investors or wealthy retirees, since the
nonpreference category for which they had previously been eligible
has not been available since 1978.He noted the immigration oppor-
tunities for investors in England and ,Singapore, and suggested we
adopt a system:of admitting investors who are willing to make a
substantial irivestmerit in .4tecially-designated programs or commu-
nities. He also recommended the adininion of E nonimmigrant§ frit
the duration of_theinvise status; rioting that. the visas eral-
ly adjudicated for 4-year periods overseas, but the individuals are
admitted for one -year intervals;

4.: Esther Kaufman focused her comments on the implementation
of the law. She _nam that the Immigration Service was seriously
understaffed and often undearained, and that there were- lincrech-
hie" inconsistencies in the adjudication by different districts of es-
sentially identical petitions She said that_ INS's."present situation
creates a sort of self=perpetuating backlog mechanism," 'Since



people are pulled off the regular. workload to handle "expedites;"
which in turn creates more backlog and more mipedites. ,Ms.
Man concurred with. Mr._ Coney's- recommendation. that the L visa
program _be organized' like-the J visa-program, -permitting and re-
quiring "the employer to bear the brunt- of. the proceSeingand en-

,forcement:"
; Questions: Senator Simpson asked whether the holders of B visi-
. tors for_ business ;and pleasure and _F 'student. ViSRS 'should be _made
ineligible to adjust,:statusi:.since three7quarters =of the noninimi,
grants_who_actiUst come from _those two groups. Mr. Berns-en said
tbitt while Congress could do that, he questiorutd4he, advisability-pl.:

. it/ since _he_ did. not consider &bush-hetit of status "an endruii
around the immigration systeM. _Quoting further; "I do not believe
it's an abuse; because the people must complywith.ail the rules,
just as: the_ person abroad.".Msi _Kaufman_ subsequently concurred.

Mr. Goldstein indicateddie did' not think we had too many busi%;
ness-related_ nonimmigrant -categories; and -that. the problems lay .'-
with lack of uniformity in decisionmaking. He said he thought the
problem _."is just simply that',we-don't have any 'system of uniform
.a4udication on a national and international basis," a point previ,.
Ously_ emphasiied, by Ms.' Kaufinan. Mr: Goldstein also diecuesed
the Japanese E visa situation at some length; ,noting that_ U.S. .

processing of E visas in -Japan had apparently grown lax and had
recently been tightened up.

Ms. Kaufman indicated she did not belieVe ..allowing reputable
companies to handle their, own - visa petitions would lead to
abuse, or instituting a long-term nonimmigrant visa would lead to
a significant building up, of_ equities. _Mr. Foster said that he_ be-
lieved there should be a right of appAl from consular officers' deci-'.,

° sions denying visas. However; he did not believe that aliens seeking;
permanent resident status comehere as nonimmigrant§ betauSe
allowed them. the right of _appeal; he -noted that the principal; at
traction for such entry would be to find an employer.

x111. JANUARY 25; "NtnuEytic-41.; LIMITS ON IMMIGRATION TO THE
I.INITED STATES"

Hearing 'before the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee
PoLcy sz;f',.theSenateCommittee on the-Judiciary:-

Senator Alan K. Simpson (chairman, of the subbethinittee)
- .

Present: Senator SimPson Wyo).
A: Openingsiateme4Of the subcommittee chairman

Senator opened the hearing.ond said that it would focus ,

on numerical limits"_ on.. immigration to the United States and var-:
ious criteria for deterraining the limits. He indicated that the sub-
committee would try to obtain varied vieweandanalyses of the fac-
tors to be considered in deciding whether a ceiling on immigration
shOuld .,be established and what,mechanisms should be Used_ _to.

. adjust any ceiling. He pointed out that this..hearing-is one of the
. last in a series before the _subcommittee completes: its' final -draft of
a comprehensive immigration and refugee.-policy reform bill:

14#
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151:' Administration panel
1. Alan C. Nelson, Deputy Commissioner, Immigration ;and Natu-

ralization_Service (INS); ". -

2. Honorable Diego C. Asencio, Assistant Secretary for Consular
lairs; Department of State (DOS);

3. Ms. Marion Houstoun,'Immigration Staff Specialist with James
A. Orr; Bureau of International Labor Affairs, Department of

labor (DOL), Accompanied by Dr. James A. Orr, Bureau pf In
Iternational Labor Affairs; _DOL;

4. Roger,- A. 41krriot, "Chief, Population Division, Bureau of the
Census; Department of Commerce (DOM

A

.Statements .;

.

1. Mr. Nelson said that in addition to immigrants entering-undet
the preference systein; _ap_pruximately 140;000 _other imm*rants
enter outside the numerical limitations most- either immediate ref=
atives of U.S. citizens or refugees. He saidtlat in fiscal ear 1980,
231,700' refugee admissions were authorized and about 214,000 were
approved;. in fiscal year__198I, .217,000__Were_authorized_ and 158,500
were approved; and in fiscal_year 1982, 140,000 have been .author-

-0.,. . He said the Administration believes, the existing _laws-regard-
ing ov,erallimiinbers...should nethe;.changed-nor should -the:reunifi-
cation of immediate family _meinberS-_ of U;S; citizens' be', curbed:
However, he said the 'Administration 'f

`of
increasing the- annual

limit- for Canada and Mexico' to 40;000 each; He indicated that the
:Administration o_p_pcises creating an overall cap on refugee and im-
Migration numbers because it is impraetical; is ,not'qn the inter-
ests of the_American people," and creates potential limits in ..for -
eign policy Matters.: _

2. Ambassador Aaencio reiterated the:changes proposed by the
Administration ancldescribeit by Mr, Nelson:_. He said the .uhused
pOrtions of either Canada's or Mexico's. 40)00 limitation:Could be
used by natives of the other country; He indicated that .theAdmin-...

Istration is opposed to other changes -to the overall systein of
meridallimitations.andiSaid that they belieVe .establiahing an. abso=

Aiite ceiling would result in 'excessive rigidity:In:Vie immigration
Watem. .

3. Ms. Houston ubmitted Und'er-secretary tstatemen''
for the record and summarized it: She said the D-OL supports the
current tripartite system for controlling the number of aliens ad-
mitted. as permanent residents, She indicated that the DOL
.lieves there are no labor 'Market reasons for replacing the current

-'. system. She said most vaiiatioris -. in'.overall numbers during the
1980s will be_.dge to changes in refulee flow% She_saidi further; .

that the. number_ of new workers: entering the labor force annually
from new arrivals-in the Unitetates- is oflittle consequence_to
the labor force. "Without refugees, immigration would account for
about 10 percent of -the annual incase in the labor force and with
refugees, for about 15 percent. Shkaaid that adjusting immigration
levels -based on varied ;refugee adthissions or.',on U.S, labor market
conditions. would cause administrative" burdens and personal hard-
ships because, the admission of immigrants would beCome subject to
unforeseeable -delay. She indicatecVthat unemployment rates' are;

.
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to crude and unreliable to be used for setting immigration limits.
She stated DOL's opposition to allocating more, immigrant worker
visas at the expense of relative visas.

4; Mr; Herriot indicated he would focus on the kinds of data on
immigration and the foreign 'born population developed by the
Census Bureau; He said the 1980 census will provide'a wide range
of data on the characteristics of past immigrants,, but the sampler-
data will not be processed- until late in 1982 at the ,earliest. Subject
reportS will be prepared from the data. He gave a brief historical -

-overview of the numbers of people immigrating to the United
States and changes over time. He also discussed Census Bureau re,
search on- illegal immigration. He addressed the projected impact of -
immigration on population in the United States over the next 30
years;

Questions: In response to questions from Senator, Simpson about
the possible effect of an overall cap on immigration, Mr.. Nelson ex,
plained that under the Displaced- Persons Act of 1948; immigr
Visas were mortgaged against future numbers and 'there was such a
backlog of mortgaged visas-that Congress passed legislation to clear
it up. Senator Simpson asked what_ percentage of family reunifica-
tion entries came from relatives of citizens who were once refugees
and Mr. Nelson indicated that there are not good statistics on that.
In response to, questions from - Senator Siinpson regarding asylum,
Mr. Nelson said there were about 105,000 applications pending at
the first of 1982, about 30,000 of which are from the Cuban bolatlift.
He said INS completes approximately 4,500 asylum eases /year: He
pointed out that there has been a large increase in the number of
asylum cases in recent years and recommended streamlining, the
asylum 1process.

In response to further ,questioning from Senator Simpson regard-
ing the Administration's proposed legalization program, Mr.
Nelson said that it was difficult to predict how many people would
be involved; but- that they estimate about 300,000 would qualify for
permanent resident status, with Y2-1 million qualifying for tempo-
rary status: He indicated that it is- difficult to predict how this
would affect future immigration and illegal immigration. Be said
the current. backlog for spouses and minor children to join Mexican
permanent residents in the United States is about -9 years and-that.
additional backlogs would result from the legalization prokraril
which, in turn, might provide increased pressures .for illegal immi-
gration.

In response to Senator Simpson, ' Mr. Nelson' and 4mbass
Asencio descussed the role of foreign policy in,. immigration.
Nelson indicated that there is: an inter-relationship; Ambassador
Asencio emphasized_ the distinction between Immigration 'and' refu-
gees, pointing out that the Secretary of State does not, dictate im-
migration limitatians Anibassaclor. Asencio 'said inimivation can
impact on foreign Policy negatively unless great care is taken.'.

Senator Simpson asked why such small percentage of
have naturalized and Ambassador Asencio said that the

Hispania community halm% emphakilied this; that the contiguity of
borders makes it possible for family members to enter illegally and
thus the desire for citizenship so that family members could enter
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under the quotas !may he less; and that the naturalization process
is cunibersome.

Senator SimpOn addressed the question of executive flexibility
in overall Min:11)6A of people adinitted and Ambassador Asencio
said that such flexibility is necessary for emergency situations.

Senator Simpson asked,whether the effbct of immigration on the
_ labor_Market differs in,various regions of the country, and Mr. Orr

indicated 'that it does but that the effect = depends on the. specific
skill levelSf the Immigrants and -the industtial structure of the
local at-4a. Senator Simpson asked about future labor shortages and
Mr. Orr responded that statistics suggest there will not be as many
young workers available in, 1990 as there are today. However, he
said the nrarket, can inake adjustments to reduce the need for

gyounworkers, . .

In response to citiestions froin Senator SimpSon regarding_ the
role of DOL in-assisting in the ernalymerit of refugees, Ms. Hous-
touri said DOE is sensitive to the change in skill;level of _Indochin-
ese refugees.,§he said the Department was _involved in _job _place-
ment activities for eaf:lier refugees whilefor. recent refugees they
are involved with training activities. She said the recent Indochin-
ese refugees enter on-going programs for the disadvantaged which
are modified fdt their special needs. response Ai) further ques-
tioning by Senator Simpson regarding

rpi
what effett additional en-

tries might have on the labor market and whether it Mig_ht "be
more prudent to wait until our economy: has hopefully righted
itself before bringing in additional numbers," Ambassador Asencio
said the Administration!s program attempts to reduce the total
number of entries, including illegals, by raising 'the legal immigra-
tion numbers.

.-
C Statement of-the gonorable Robert Qarcia, a Representative in

Congre-ss m the 21st Congressional District of the State of
New York' J

Bepresentat ye Garcia 'indicaied that he believes numerical
limits_ on imnilgration,are the "heart: of our complex immigration
problem," He.said he beli6Ves the laiv must be flexible and subject
to periodic review. He added that it is questionable whether immi-
gration policy should be indexed to economic; social and demo-
graphic variables, although such variables should be considered. He .

suggested that an interagency council of foreign_ policy, labqr;Ilegal
and statistical experts' might provide the best framework ftpm
which to review immigration policy. Be indiCated that he believes
immigration policy should -.be separate 'froth refugee policy; \ that
limits on immigration should not include refugees; and that family
reunification should no be = affected by numerical limits He em-

, phasized that the final decision regarding irnmigratiOn policy rests
with Congress and that the welfare ofathe nation should come first;
but that the United S,tates cannot make its decision in isolation

/froth the rest of the world;
D. Panel

,
4

1. Loy Bilderback, Zero Population Growth;'
2. Thomas Espenshade, The Urban Institute;

.3. Charles Keely, Center for Policy Studies, the Population Council.
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Statements
1. Mr. Bilderback indicated that he is concerned about iErimigra

tion from Mexico and the Caribbean and that he would like a firm
Cap.. put on entries. HeSajd. the United .States can afford a gross
inunwation of 300,0004:4000 people per Year and'that anything
beyond that would be destructive to US: resources.

2:'1C1r. Espenshade indicated his testimony'is' based:on non- parti-
san 'analysis and that- any views expreised are his and not neces-
sarily those of The UrOan Institute. He said that the U.S: birth
rate .is low enough that, without immigration or emigration, the
U.S. population, would eventually decline. However; immigration' to
the United States exceeds emigration from this country, so that we,
have_positive net immigration. He said if current conditions existed
indefinitely,we would hava zero population growth in the long run,
as_ would result froth any combination of fixed birth level_ below re-
placement Coupled'with any fixed level of immigration. He said hiS
analysis suggests that for policy purposes; numerical - limits on im-
migration could he tied ttr recent fertility levels.. This he said,
would alleviate the 'problem of predicting future U.S. fertility,
allow flexibility in setting immigration limits; and be fairly easy to
implement.

.3. Mr:. Keely suggested that a numerical limit on visas be.in-
yoked for- 5 years with a sunset provision,. with responsibility 'for
limited adjustments of annual.allotments being given to an Immi-
gration Council. He said 'he believes numerical limitS should be
limited to immigration per se and that refugee admissions should
be set under the, provisions of 1980 Refugee Act. He said that
althotigh he Perfers continuing to exempt immediate family mem-
bers from numerical ceilings, total limits that include them could
be set. He said he considers both family reunion and foreign policy
to be- criteria affecting numerical limits. He addressed economiC
and demographic criteria, including the absorbent capacity of the
United States, which he believed to be capable of handling new en-
tries.

Questions: Senator Simpson-asked what a stabilized U.S.[pepula-
tion might optimally be and Mr. Bilderback said that,' although it
depends on how*we want to live, someplace below 230 million;
Espenshade and Mr. KeWy indicated that there is no. reliable way
to determine the optimumtize of the U.S. population.

Senator Simpson asked whether there are demographic argu-
ments for avoiding' domination of immigration to the _United States
by a relathrely few countries and Mr. Keely said he does nne think -
so. Mr :. Espenshade pointed out that the fertility levels,of entering
immigrant groups gradually adjust to U.S. fertility levels, and that
if the composition of immigrants leans toward countries that heave
low fertility to begin with; there,would probably.-be slower subse-
quent growth. in the United States than if the immigrants were .
concentrated in high-fertility

In response to questions frCtrnlicor Sitnpson, Mr. Esperishade
said that if 400;000 net immigrants came to the United States; and
there is -an assumed fertility rate of 1.8 and L85 lifetime births per
woman 'the United. States would grow to about 260-265 Million in

h48
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about 45-50 years .and then .gradually decline to level off at about
108 !,million

In.rOpeasetcr.questioni ..from 'SenatOrSimpsonk there was diadus7-
...

akin of foreign policy concerns- and_iMmigration Mr: Keely pointed
otitAhe interaction between' the two and the need to be aware of
those ;implications; _Mr; Bilderback said that in the Caribbean; the
growth in the work force in the next 20.,years is going .to- be so
large that the United States cannot relieve th4±pressure;_ _ _

enator Simpson asked if the formulas,discusSed in the testirni:
fly accounted., for illegal immigration. and :Mr: Ke,elysaid that his
'suggestions assumed a sharp decrease immigration and
Mr-Espeiishade said he considered all entries without distinguish-
ing them by their legal status.

Ain.
1. Leonel Castillo; Immigrant Aid SOciety; Ind.; .

a Garrett Hardin, Chairman, The- Environment Fund;
3. Aristide.Zelberg, University, of Chicago. _:,__

Statements ..

1; Mr; castillO indicated that he believes_the number of
giants and refugees admitted. to the United SWei should be set in
law; but that the limit Cannot_ be:ettsily indexed 16 economic sand
demographic variables. He said the numerical shoutd.'he.
-flexible and conikehensive'and _that a set number should'he
ifiedlor refugees. He said he believes the emphasis should be more
on -family unification and less: on_ labor needs; He suggested that
granting at least' 40,000 more visas.. Mexico, not necessarily
linked to Canadian _ numbers; and a temporary resident .prograin
Would help deal with the, flow. He als-O,;suggested imposing user
fees and entry antEdeparture_fees to help cover the cost of services
offered by-INS, DOS, and:Customs:

2. Mrr Hardin indicated_ that the numerical _limit 'should be a
total: limit because the total- numberainipart on this country, -what-
ever category,. tbaY...may. belong. to..'He. said increasing population
can leadto:dkAitipinieS:_of scale; whereby communication between':
all the peopleberemeg increasingly difficult. He alio indicated that:
immigrants are '"more of a threat to the national _unity_!%Than in-
digenous people because they must be accultUrated or div,iSiveness
occurs;

3. Mr. Zolberg indicated. that; hetero_gentis racial and religiotui
sentimenta_of earlier waves of inimigrantrhave been unified by..use..._
of the English language and concern has now shifted to linguistic
minorities _in the United States He said he believes Current immi
grants will _continue to learn- to use English =fin...a-number. of
sons; including its firm 'position .as the dominant language-lif,the
United_ States. He_ addressed the_ need for `numerical limits on'im-
migrationi_suggestingthat these limits be viewed as a- "comprehen-
sive moying,average target ".. in which immigration numbers could.
be com_pressed as necesSary.4,0... accommodate changes in illegal en--
tries and tefugee.entrie6;-

questions: Senator.Sirapson asked.. Mr. Castillo what limit should
be. imposed on _immigrafjon and whati number should _be set _aside
for refugees.:,Mr. Castillo responded that a limit. of about 300,000
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plus family members would bring legal immiwation to about V2
million; depending on the number of refugees. He indicated that a
legalization wograin might mean an increase in the numbers ap-
plying for family reunification status from Mexico, but that no one

ows how many people would be affected. He further indicated
that,-Jamily reunification lacklogs might disappear if there was a
-legalization _program and additional numbers for Mexico; Senator,. ;
Simpson said that he favors giving preference only to immediate',
family membere, rather than to adult Jirothers and sisters; and
that the subcOmmittee is considering dropping the fifth preference. .

'; Mr. Castillo indicated that he would give greater priority to reuni,
fication of spouses and children than .brotherS and sisters, but that
he would not rule out the latter;

rate of, naturalizatinn among Hispanic- Mr. Castillo sai he be-
lieves

In response to questions from Senator Simpson regardilthe low

a variety of factors have contributed to,the low rate,.includ
ing feelings of prejudice; naturalization procedures; and the prosc
imity of Maim) tb the United StateS.

In response to questions from Senator Simpson, Mr. Hardin indi--
cated that the ideal poulation size for the United States would be
lower -than it is presently. He said the current fertility rate ,won't
affecflylv work force for 18 years and that there is time to adjust if
the U.S. population is falling too low. In response to further ques-

, tioning from Senator Simpson regarding the successful integration
of waves of immigrants, he said that Americans signaled earlier
immigration groups that "the immigrant was wrong" _whereas
today the message aliens receive is that "the immigrant is right"
to continue foreign cultural practices rather than to integrate with
society. Senator Sinipson listed, factors that m be less conducive
to assimilation of ethnic groups`

may
today; including bilingual and bi-

cultural education programs, a greater concentration of entries of a
single language group; higher tolerance of ethnic diversity, and the
proximity of Latin America which encourages continual contact.
Mr. Zolberg said these things should be balanced against factors
which _provide incentives for non-English speaking immigrants to
acquire .English; including the need for English in the work force
and for upward mobility. He-said that - concern about the Integra-
tion of entering immigrant groups is evident throughout U.S. hiSto=

. ry and that the United States, as a result of its -long -term immigra-
tion, has some heterogeneity that makes additional entries less
problematical than they are in more homogeneous nations.
F. Panel
1 Phil Comstock, Citizens' Committee for Immigration Reform;
2. Ambassador Marshall Green, Population Crisis Committee.

StOtiMen.ts
-

1. Mr. Comstock indicated thakhis-organization_supports_numeri-
cal limits to immigration of abed 350, 000 annually, but that th0.
believe immediate,. ,relatives;__ special- immigrants; and refugees
should be exempt.frem these limits. He also recoMmended that an
additional 100,000 visas be _made_ available annually for 5 years to
help clear the present backlog. He said 250,000 of.the 360,000 visas
should be allocated for family:. reunification. He said they estimate
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that with these numbelif here would be approximately 800,000
legal entries annually for the next 5 years; He indicated support
for the participation of legal immigrants in- the lab-or force and
noted their positive_contributions to the 'American economy.

2. Ambassador Green indicated that the United States alone
cannot accommodate all those who are seeking a better life or flee-
ing persecution. He said that we must share that responsibility
with others; but other countries are reducing the number of immi-
grant§ they will accept. He said the United States is receiving more
legal and illegal entries than at any time in its history and that we
accept kir:permanent resettlement- about many people as
the rest of the world combined. He said the U.S. growth rate thus
far exceeds the average growth rate of other developed countries..
He said he believes, there should be a fixed limit on immigration in
the law, consistent with achieving national population stabilization
enabling us to maintain a high standard of living -and conserve, nat%
ural resources and the' environment. He indicated that refugee!
limits should be set separately under the provisions of the Refugee
Act. He said; finally; that we do not know whether sufficient sup-
plies of energy, water, food,_:and mineral resources can be obtained
in the future -to- support a large and growing population at its cur-
rent standard of living. -

----:---7Qixesttons.---Senacir-Slifipsosied what affect raising the total
numerical limits would have and Mr. Comstock indicated that addl.-
tional workers would initially increase job cOmpetition, but that
there are also, benefits- from legal migration. He. said legal,inigrants
bring skills; ambition; and'self-reliance. He said depletion of natu7
ral resources depends on those who control them; he added that
human ingenuity and endeavor are renewable resources and that
we shouldn't reduce them lby reducing immigration]. He said the
temporary guest worker program proposed by the AdminiStration
would, as do undocumented workers, undercut American .labgr
standards because orthe "quality of employment availAble to them
and the conditions under which they'. are compelled to 'accept it."
He said guest workers are not able to "avail themselves of the_prci:
tection under the law." Mr: Comstock also said -that the majority of
those who become legalized will probably find means to upgrade
their status: He indicated that arriving at a proposed ideal popula-
tion size requires a set of assumptions and that he doesn't think
freezing the population at a given point is the answer. Ambassador'
Green indicated that he believes it is hazardous to make _projec-
tions regarding future population increases; as past projections
have demonstrated. He said that optimum levels of admissions to
the United States should bp studied carefully and a cap set, but
that it should be subject to review if the population changes
unforeseeably.

In response to- questions -from Senator Simpson; Ambassador
Green said that the United States has done more to reduce death
rates than- birth rates in countries of the world and in that sense
has contributed to the population explosion. He said there are
strong pressures including- economic pull factorsfor immigration
to the United States and that, moreover, the "world is coming to
depend more and more on -the United States for food." He suggest-
ed that we should be paying more attention to these things.
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1 XIV. FEBRUARY 9, 1982, "PROPOSED REGULATION CHANGES FOR
REFUGEE ASSISTANCE" .

Hearing before tte SUbcommittee on Immigration and Refugee'
Policy of the Senate Co-mmittee on the Judiciary.

Present: Senator Simpson a; Wym).
Also present: Senator Hatfield(R.i 'Ora).

A. Opening statement of the subcommittee -chairman .

Senator Alan Simpson opened the hearing, by saying it would
focus on proposed changes 'to current regulations on Federal reim-.
bursement to States for refugee cash and medical assistance He in-
dicated that refugee resettlement requires cooperation among Con-
gress-and various executive agencies; He said the proposed changes
in regulation*would hopefully represent greater equity between ref-
ugees and citizens -in terms of eligibility for-assistance programs; as
well as a substantial cost savings for the Office of Refugee Resettle-

. ment budget; He pointed out that determining what -can be expend-
ed for reftigees affecta the number we can admit. He said the pro-
posed changes reaffirm that refugee resettlement is a Federal, fiscal
responsibility and promote refugee self-sufficiency "as swiftly as

_possible."Be_noted that Inclochinese_refugeQdependency_rate_s_
have been increasing.
B. Opening statement of Hon. Mark Hatfield, U.S. Senator from the

State of Oregon
Senator Hatfield pointed out that as chairman of the ApPropri-,;.:

ations Committee and as-'a Senator:from. a State that would _he
greatly affected.hY the proposed regulations, he had interest.inthis.
area and appreciated- the pportimity to join in the hearings: He
Said that it appears that a lack of consideration had Teen given to
the impact -of these. regulations on States and countiekt;and that the
concerns of State and local gOyernments.' must be: addressed before.
the Department of Health and Human Services_(HliS). implements_
the regulations. He said he would also like to :discus's the Mice of
Refugee Resettlement's (ORR) fiscal situation kid the bsdgetary r
impacts of the regulations.

.

C. StateMent and Questioning of Phillip N. Hawker, Director, Office
of Refugee ReSettleinent (ORRV.Department of Health and
Human Seri4ces alS) .

.

Hawkes said: that ORR expects talinaliZe..and imPlerIBBIA
neW...Cdah- and medical assistance policy for. refugees by March 1.
He explained_ thasteps_leading to the policy -change;:sayingthat. in
1980 it was determined thatthere should .be serfie,paritybetWeeri.-..
refugees and nori-refugeesi._ that employment incentives should_ be
increased, and-:that Federal-..costs ShOuld be:redUced.-He said that
in August 1981',- dependent .levels- had increased to_ 6/ percent and

.i'refugees..had . "begun- tp'-regard Fpcleral 'reimburse-.
merit efititlement"._He.,- said that -Warne ''of the employability
programs _deieloped bOertice proViders were 30-odd months in du-
ration and enrollees were 'not expected to look for ajoli durinkthat.

.

time: In developing the .new _ policy,. he .said they redo .th.at=
there is a Federal responsibility to meet cash and me ical,aSsist;:.

.
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time costs incurred by Stes for the full 36mo-riths, and that refu-
gees are most needy when they first arrive; He said the program
developed will provide that Xer the first 18 months_ a refugee is in
this country, he will reeeive benefits as they are currently defined
and for the second 18 months, he will receive benefit§ equal to
what a US. citizen would receive; He indicated that HHS is finaliz-
ing responses to comments' received regarding the notice Of. pro-
posed rulemaking published December 11; 1981;

In response to questions from Senator Simpson regarding the
impact of the proposed_ehanges; Mr. Hawkes said the_Federal Gov- ,
ernment would continue to cover: those costs which States are .re-
quired by law to payfor the first 36 months. He said it is difficult
to assess how a number of people not having access to any program
after 18 months will affect the States. He said he couldn't point
specifically to any cost they,are transferring directly to State& He .

Said HHS,is developing and im_pleinOting a new targeted resettle-
ment program that will redirect refugees from areas of heavy
impact to other, more suitable areas of the country. This, he indi-.
cated; should mean that the impact on voluntary agency efforts
will not be _great. He 'Said re4igees would face some hardships. He
said there are- tremendous differences in general assistance levels

people- are_going to move-because the benefits
are better somewhere elk; there is already a lot of incentive to do
that."

Senator Simpson asked what type of coordination ORR has had
with other Federal agencies and constituent groups- in preparing =
the regulations and Hawkes responded that "We have dis-
missed '1' [the original,:iiroposed] policy andvariations_ on that
policy with anybody wlia:Vould listen '1' for the last year and
some months."

Senator Simpson asked how both the existing and proposed regu-
lations impact on refugee dependency rates and what data exist to
support projections in this area Mr: Hawkes indicated that the
policy. change would,'itself, change the dependency rate because
fewer refugees would be eligible for benefits: He said he also be-
lieves "the word is out' in refugee groups, mutual assistance assn=
Mations, and the political networks among refugee groups that the
dependency rate must be reduced.

Senator Hatfield iridi6ated that -he would like to submit written
questions to Mr. Hawkes for a written response He commented on
some aspects of the increasing dependency rate; noting that the
time required to assist such recent entries as pre-literate refugees
[04:',"Hriwing] is lifter than for other refugees and there should be
flexibility to accommodate., such_ variables. He listed some of the
.'30eStions regarditig:.funding that he would submit -in writing and eit
indicated that the Appropriations- Committee'would be looking_fort
ORR's funding request and that, they "had 'better have a pretty
good. handle on the relationship between those changes in regula-
tibnS and some very hard data" on how they will save -money Sen-
tor Simpson noted the need Tor the Subcommon Immigration.:

and Refugee Policy to work with the AppropriagptisCoitunittee so
that when refugee figures are deterMined in the constiltation proc-
ess, adequate funding is also specified:
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Mt Titaikkes inclidite-d that ORR anticipated the change in the
regulations will "produce no savings this year" because the budget
was_predicated on a 49 percent dependency rate while the rate has
risen to 67 percent; In response to further questions, from Senator
Hatfield, Mr. Hawkes. said that they had issued second quarter
grant awards that "took into consideration the policy -change" and
that if they had exnded funds under the current policy, it would
have cost $17-$25 million additional .a Month: He said he would
provide data for Senator Hatfield, as requested, in writing.

Senator Simpson indicated that the Indochinese and Cuban/Hai-,
tian populations seem to require greater degrees Of public assist-
ance than other refugee groups and asked for the dependency fig-
ures for each group for the record.

Statement -and questioning of David Pingree, secretory, avail=
merzt of Health and Rehabilitation Services, .§tate of Florida,
accompanied by Bam, Van :acre, staff director, Committee on '
Human Resources, National Governors Association, Washing-
ton, D. C`.

Mr. Ping,ree indicated he_ was testifying .on behalf of Governor
Bob Graham of Florida in both his,role as Chairman of the Nation=
al Governors Associatiores Ttask Force on Immigration and Refu
gees -and as Governor-of Florida.-He said-that the Governors he=
lieve the Federal Government has the total responsibility to meet
the basic needs of refugees and entrants for' their initial 3 years
and that they are very concerned- about the proposed regulations.
He described how the influx. of Cubans and Haitians has impacted
on Florida, resulting in "grave social and economic consequenceS."
He cited the 1980 Refugee Act as supporting the idea4hat refugees
are a Federal_ responsibility and said the intent of the act was_ for
the Federal Government to provide 100 percent. cash and medical
Assistance for refugees for 36 months from the date of entry He
said that a majority of the Cubans are self sufficient and contribut-
ing to the economic base of the State, While most of the Haitians
and 35-40 rcent of the Cubans qualify for public assistance. He
said the community's costs for transportation, education, criminal
justice, housing, etc_ have not been fully reimbursed by the Federal
Government. He said the proposed regulations would "sharply
reduce" the cash and medical assistance tuncling by the Federal
Government for refugees. He said the rules were promulgated with
"total 'disregard for the needs and concerns Of State anll loeal_gov=
ernmenth" and indicated that they were not consulted prior to the
announcement of-the regulations. He said that as of March 1, 1982,
25,000_people in Florida would lose their cash assistance and medi-
cal benefits; although, they have been receiving funds for only one
year He said that It is irresponsible on the part of the national
government to expect these people to assimilate in that short
period of time "

Senator Simpson asked, what documentation might be furnished
showing. that, the current 36-Montlt- cash- and medical assistance
policy leads. to effective and rapid assimilation: Mr Pingree said
that the Cuban dependency e drops significantly within a year,
to about 35-40 percent, and that he did not believe Mr: Hawkes'
dependency figures accurate reflected the Cuban population:
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Senator Simpson asked what Floridds-role had been in the for-
mulation of various policy options by ORR and Mr. Pingree indicat-
ed that they were asked to- comment when the proposed regulations
came- out that State and local officials met with ORR on January
18, and r quested a start up date of April 1; and that they later
received phone call indicating ,that the regulations would be ef-
fectiv arch 1. Senator Simpson noted that there were "serious
errors i timing with regard to the regulations, especially at a time
when the Congress was headed into recess. *" --

In response to questions from Senator Simpson regarding policy
alternatives, Mr. Pingree said they believe the assistance should be
available for 36 months, although "maybe something other than
that will have to be looked at." He indicated he did not believe
there has been adequate discua'sion of possible options. He said the
targeted assistance program included a proposed $20 million to be
distributed nationwide, while Florida's costs are running $41 mil-
lion annually.
E. Panel ;
L Jerry.Burns; State-Refugee Program Coordinator, Department of

Human Resources, State of Oregon;
2. Susan G Levy; Coordinator; Wisconsin Resettlement Assistance

-Officei-Department-of-Health-and-Social_Sentic ;

3. Alan J. Gibbs; Secretary; Washington State Department of Social
and Health Services;_

4. Librado Perez; social Services'Agency; Alameda County; Califor-
nia.

Statements
1. Jerry' Burns indicated that Oregon has attempted to increase

refugee self-sufficiency and reduce public assistance dependency.
He said their refugee population, 17,000, is three times their'per
capita share and that arrivals continue at the same rate. He said
that 2 out of 3 reffigees in Oregon are on public assistance and that
refugee unemployment there is 49 percent. He added that Oregon's
non- refugee unemployment rate is thir'd highest in the nation and
that social service funds in the State Kaye been cut, He said
Oregon has no general assistance program and no AFDC unem-
ployed parent program and that 6;231 refugees would be cut -off as-
sistance on the day the regulations are.implemented. He said, fur-
ther; that Oregon; with_ 3 percent -of the nation's refugee popula-
tion, representa up to 14wrcent of the anticipated funding' reduc-
ikon in the new policy. Mr: Burns indicated that if the proposed
rules are implemented, Oregon would ask for Federal support in a
letter, to voluntary agencies asking them to not send refugees to
Oregon until the State's economy 'improves, and they assess their-
capacity to serve refugees with limited Federal funds; and they
would- notify- those who are being terminated from public assist-
ance, indicating support for -their resettlement elsewhere. He said
Oregon believes there are other means to reduce OR} expendi-
tures, including eliminating the general assistance "provisions of
the 'current rule; using a food stamp definition of a houshold, -or
using other split eligibility levels for the assistance programs. He
suggested that through consultation; a ,process could be developed
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where one or -more of the alternatives could-beimplemented in
every State. He said, that the 10 States with the highest- refugee
population plus five additional representative; States should be con-

g the advantages'and prob-
with a proposed rule.

ittee-halt the implementa-
re_ ORR to work with The
of cost-saving options;

veiled to work with ORR in identify
lems of various proposals and come u

2. Susan Ler57 urged that the subc
tion of the propoSed'regulations and
States to find an "alteinative pa
t s" She indicated that the propos tilep are based on fallacies
and that they will create inequities and -treat .hardship for-refu-
gees. She said' they will retard refugee efforts'to become self-saffi-
,cient, provide less assistance -at a greater -cost; and unduly btirden
States and muniCipalities. She indicated that more than 3,000
people, would' be terminated- from the program in Wisconsin under ,
the new regulations.' She said, further, that 84 percent of the refu-
gees who -will- lose assistance are stable families with many chil-
dren. She'said that 51 percent of those who, would lose assistance
"are; in fact;- children." She maintained that any Federal savings
realized would come at the expense of States and local &Vern-
nients. She pointed out that after 36 months Of assistance, 'Very few
refugees went on general relief, illustrating that they do become
self sufficient.

3. Alan Gibbs indicated that about 16,000 of the 31,000 refugees
n-Washington-are-on-assistance-and-that-on---March-I,7-9,000of=.--
these would be terminated from all cash__and medical_assiStance
prd7ims if the regulations go into effect. He said that Washington
does ot have a general assistance program for single adults or
childless couples except in special circumstances and-they have no
unemployed parent program under AFDC He Pointed out that
Washington has an unemployment rate of 11_pmcent and that it is
Unlikely that refugees terminated from assistdice; many of whom

. have limited job skills and education;-Will find em_ployment quick-
ly. He said. that community resources- have- already been strained
and will probably not able to provide' cash or medical assistance
to these people; Re -suggested that "e significant portion" of the
terminated population would move from the State. He suggested,

"Jurther, that the termination of the services would be very hard on
refugee families, that the refugee assistance program has; been-and
shouldremain a Federal responsibility, and that the policy should
continue as a 36-month federally funded program.

`c 4. Librado Perez said that it would be impossible to implement
the proposed regulations by March 1 in Alameda -county; Califor-
--na; because of specific legal requirements regarding advising cli-
ents of the impending action. He questioned whether the adminis-'
trative costs of making the proposed changes would.be underwrit=
ten by -the Federal Government; He said that if such costs are not
coVered, they would have automatic eligibility for general assist-
ance for refugees which would add about 50 percent to their exist-
ing general assistance caseload.

Questions: Senator Simpson asked,MA Burns why the dependen-
cy rate is so high in Oregon and if litit 36-month eligibility pro
motes dependency. Mr. Burns responded that Oregon's dependency
rate is high because 'they have a high proportion of preliterate ref-
ugees; they have far more refugees than they can absorb and assist;

4 5 6
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the-Stifte's overall unemployment rat-61s verk-highTfind-the spon-
sorship :pattern shows that .many refugees are sponsored. by other
reftigees on publiC assistance.' He indicated that it is difficult to
know if 36 months is a reasonable limit because -Oregon has more
refugees than can be absorbed. He said, however, that "we do not
hear of many hardships for those refugees who are cut off after 36
months." At .a later point in the questioning, :Ms. Levy said that
refugees are motivated to get off welfa and that States "have
every interest" in helping them do so. . Gibbs agreed that the
availability of cash and medical assistant or 36 months is not the
main cause of dependency. He said the State Sand local govern-
ments and voluntary organizations try very hard to get the "refik-
gees to a ,self-sustaining point. Mr. Perez indicated his general
agreement with these comments.

In response to :questions from Senator SiimipRin regarding Or-
egon's preference for funding_mechanisms for refugee assistance, -
Mr. Burns said that a cOMbinatitn of approaches might work but
that there has to be enough money,provided in advance,,to prOvide
the sei'vices. He indicated_ there was some consensus among
the Western States that there is a need for on -going consultation
between ORR and the States: The need for consultation was also ,.

expressed by Mr. Perez. =-
-Senn trarai-mpsoiether Mr. Burns -had suggestions in
the sponsorship area and Mr. Burns said that he would stress the
need for some kind of caseload standardato be established for Vol-
untary ' agencies bringing refugees in He pointed out that he
agreed with many of the comments and suggestions containedrin
the report prepared by an ORR task force. He indicated that the
voluntary agencies in Oregon face such a Volume of entries-that

:.they are unable to do much follow-up or case management.
In ,response to questions :from Senator Simpson, Ms. LeVy said

she did not believe impact aid would be an alternative for 'Wiscon-
sin, that it 'would funnel money into heavily impacted areas with
high general assistance, such as California, and that refugees
would "impact on those places more." She id they favor an ap-
proach that deals with all the States equitably. --

Senator Simpson asked about unaccompanied minors and Ms.
Levy responded that Wisconsin has about 50 Indqchinege unacconi-
panied minors and "all of the Cuban unaccompanied minors whO
did not-have. relatiyes."

In response to questions regarding soCial tensions relating to a
perception among citizens that refugees have special entitlement
programs. Ms. Levy said she believes tensions arise more out of
competitiOn. for scarce community resources. At a later point, 'Mr.
Gibbs said that the question of citizen equity "is ngt as large an
issue as some would make it out."

Mr. Gibbs, in response to Senator Simpson, described the re-
search done in Washington State regarding termination of the un-
employed parent segment of the AFDC program.

,F. Panel
1. Le Xuan Khoa, Coordinator, Council of Vietnamese Associations

in the Greater Washington Metropolitan Area;

157'
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2., Wells C, Rlem, U,S, Committee for Refugees, American Connell
for Natio alities.Seivice;

John F. Herrity, Chairman, Fairfax County, Board of SUpervi-.,
sors.

Statements
. ,...

11: Le. Xuan Klioaindicated that the CeuncilNupPOrted approprV,,.
ate regulatory changes but belieVed that "attempts to balance the- .- ...4

Federal budget must-be: made . fairly _mid responsibly to avoid ad;
Ministrative havoc' for the-States; and the counties .and an. abrupt
drqp in assistance: eligibility of vulnerable :persons." He_ said that
the general. assistance provisions of the neck policy could discourage
States from participating .' in the 'refugee program _ and, . over lime,
affect the U.S. ability to' accept re ogees. He .said -the proposed reg-
tilations,:, moreover, may not adequately_ provide fOr the most crith
Cal_reftigee needs; may reduce the possibility of -refugees becoming
self-supporting, and may; encourage secondary migration: He rec.,
ommended._ that:' (1) the reduced period Of -_,eligibility _be . grfplied.-:

. flexibly,_ with special consideration given ,i4 'those age 55+ trod un-.'_-t
,oacMpanied minors; -(2) the. imPleinentatiOn, date_ be pushed bitpk2,`:.'_-'

monthSifor ca§/? assistance and 6-imonths for rneaical..assii3tande;:S4..
thetraining;_Career .Counseling-aaria ktrigua _prograina'be;inteitsi ..'

-7.----tiettrt4-rtbeouily unit conCept:Irjed7iti-th
.. Food, uto-Prugram ----7=-.----

%-_be.:11§efle :reduce the nuinber*_pl split .:c es;..iiiid, .0).-, the term
'4`eqiifty ..: be redefined to Mean equal oppo unityMithei than ideri-.
Iticalittinent.. ... . .. ' ', . . . _ ;... :::-.! ..::. .; .,-- :

-._ -2.1'WellaKleiri indicated that the ;torgartiiz.atiWig...be .iepresentS sUp7;- : -

',:port the Intent of the proposed.regulations but.have-_serious reber,.
Vations about the content and .theimpl entation. He pointed out

:..,. that ..in.. admitting refugees; we make a ommitnierit to. help them_.
overcome ;disadvantages from. eir-stattis and to _.assist'

.4heni .to.'achieve economic and social self- sufficiency as quickly as
'possible. He said we alid make a commitment to ensure that rofu- ?.
gee resettlement is not an undue 'strain on -ComMunities: He said
that _it has been `.`known .fOr . some tirne". that: figcal yearJ.1982 fund-.
big "was inadequate to suppdet the continuation, ofAli6 !current
cash and medical assistance policyand that HHSJctiuld'haVe pro-
posed -:modificatriins in a "reasonable and orderly fashion'.' rather. --
than imposing unrealistic thrielines. He said., the proposed imple-

date would be.a-hardship fort-the:. States,:and for individ-
ual re4igees.,He saidi_in additioni that there is a.laCk of clarity in
the regulationa regarding Whether Cubin/Haitian entrants will be
eligible: to participate for la months. Finally, lie said the proposed
regulations_ _continue a "Pietemeal approach to _refugee resettle-
ment..:-*-*7*" .., , . ., . .

3. John_.;Herrity indicated that Fairfax_Connty has 6;000- refugees;
representing 1 of-every 10 residentS in the Count ..and that 1,500-
households are receiving public assistance. He said that; because of,
their backgrounds, recent arrivals 'require more intensive andex-.
tenaive resettlement services. than .prior arrivals.. He. indicated that
the County favors the proposed 18- month limitation on assistance if .; :,-,)-
localities will receive enough funds to provide the -sOcigil _services
necessary to assist the refugees in becoming self-sufficient within
the 18 months allotted." He said that while about 50 percent of the

... ..- -. .



current refugee recipients ;wOuld lOse eligibility due td the :18, ;
month limit, about 90 percent of those would be eligible for at least'
three more months of benefita .tinder the general relief program..
He -said they believe this will allow sufficient time for refugees to
find emploYment He cited study results that show that most refu-
gees, begin in' entry level jobs regardless of how long they haVe

n, in the United States and said-that maintaining public atiaiatt ,
Alice fdr 36 months is not helpful: He said reducing the 36-month
eligibility may reduce cominunityc`tension and prdudicea." He in

.dicated that ,the County is concerned, however, about medicaLcov-
age for refugees after the initial 18-mbrith peridd and "fearjhat

s ns will be placed upon._Virginia State and local: hospitalization
pro ants. * * " He said *Fairfax Cowl* is receiving many.refu- ':....

gees through secondary migraticki.and they are concerned that this
will strain their ability to provide quality services. For this reason,.
'they support an impact aid program.
, 'questions: In response to questions from Senator Simpson, Mi. '
Herrity indicafed that refugees-Were attracted to Fairfax County '
by the Engliah as asecon4 language program and the CountY's eco-
nomic progresp.as well as by Its public assistance prOgrarii.

Senator Simpson asked about the high dependency rates' ainong
------theindochinese-and --MrAkhealfaid-thate-recont-refugenuCh .-;

less -echicated than earlier arrivals and need more language, arid ..
skills training. Mr: Klein, in response to queetiona front .Senator . ,

Simplon, indicated' that refugees; are encouraged to go on public as-
aistance soon after their _arri.2. in, the .United States becanae4i,it .
takes many weeks between 'ng for public assistance and iteL I,
ceiving the first check and if t e refugee isn't registered for assist-
&lice early on and cannot find a_ job in the first 4-8 week.% he Will:.
have no support System. He indicated that., his organizations. snip-
port putting those., refugees who are AFDC . and SSI-ligible. on
those programs imniediatelyiand having akrelatively short period of
eligibility for those who fall under the waiver of categolzicaLaiii or
.'eliminating the Waivers. In the latter case, he suggested'that some
other form of interim, siipport should assitt pe4lefor the firat.6=12

.montha but that they should not enter .the public assistanc
.syst ni4 , '

*1On pointed out that in no case is a dependent family- a
gie aponsor..41-Ie: indicated that an incoming refugee may live -*

witb such a 'family but that the responsibility for the incoming ref-
ugee rests ;with:the Voluntary group:.

x9-. APRIL 1, 1982,'"IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL ACT 017 i 1982"
, .

joint hearings before the Subcommittee on Immigration, Refu-.
': gees, and International Law of the House Committee on the Judici-:

ary and the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Policy of
the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.. .. .

Rep. Romano L. Mzzoli (Chairman of the House Subcommittee)'.
presiding.

Present Representatives 1Vlazzoli (a, Ky.), Fish (R., N.Y.), Lun=
gren (R., Calif.), McCollum (R., Fla.), and "McClory (R., Ill.) and Sen-

-ators Simpson (Ft; Wyo., Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on



Immigration-and. Refugee Polley), Thurmond (R., -S.C.),.Grassleey (R.;
Iowa), and Kennedy (D., Mass.). .

, .. _
.A. Opening- statements of the subeommittee cliairmen ond other,-,sub-

committee members .

we., ..

y: - .

_._ Rep. Mazicoli outlined tpe background 'Work done in developin_g
I. the _Immigkation IT form, and Control Act, of 1982._(H.R; __5872/.S.' 2222), including the contributions -of peat immigratiOn..reform ef- .-

forts and the study and rePort of the Select Commission on Jimni-
gration and Refugee Policy, as well 'as mere; recent hearings, ;hives- '
tigative trips; and _briefings; _He described,tbe positive' reactions_ to
the -till received thus far in newspapers across the nation,. He
p n.pointed _out that soMething will happe on immigration thiS Year;
that either the bill, with necessary modifications, will pass or the
status. quo will continue; "with the _same dhaotie and unsettledcon.c ditions prevailing in the future that prevailtoday." : . ' ..
__ Sen.. Simpson noted that. ythis was the_ second round of joint. hear-
ings. held by these subcorinnittees in the past .year, which he be- .

lieVed wzid an indication that immigration is not a partisari issue,
"biit one which affects the national interest and where both parties .
Must work together to Teach and frame a broad national consen-
siig."- He said he believed the bill. reflected bipartisanship and

---_slibuldThe -addressecF-asa-whole-ratherthanasindividiaalPravi--.
_.! si6fis..He noted that the hill ,addresses both legal land illegal _immi-

..' gration and 'he described soine of the major provisions_, including
employer sanCtiona,.-_ legalization; and asylum adjudications: '

ftep. Fish noted that the bilkprovides the U.S. with "an essential.
enforcement tool" .'n the form of employer sanctions to curb illegal
inimigration and t at .' tructures.legal immigration to "guard :

-againSt?niajor_incr ". in future years; Sen.- Grassley noted that
although -heilidri'lligiee.. with..'every nsp!ct of the. bill, her was co-
sponsoring_if_ and belieVed_ it was

or areas
vehicle for further discus=

sions-He identified someof his .makor areas of conceit with the hill: ..

-established-. as bring the date. stabliihed_ for the legalization program and the
docurnentation to be used:Under the legalization program. He noted ..
thatthe Select; Cortimissipn recommended that a legalization pre,-
gram go' into effect 'ovly after tools to curb the illegal:no* dfirnmi-
granes._ have ,been shown -effeCtive. Sen. Kennedy 'said .that he be;
-lieved.the bill addresSes.scine.of the problems,in ,the _Egrea of irrni,

... gration,._.Maintaining the °balance between U.S.:traditions of wel- ';'

'corning those who are persecuted and family. members _while ad- --
.dressing concerns at home. Althou_gh he Indicated he had concerns
in some areas of the bill; he_.Commecided the subcommittee_ chair-.
then- on their "Outstanding_ le_g_islati e craftsmanship Both Rep.-

-tungren and _Rep; McCcilhan indicated they were pleaSed tp seethe
legislation introduced and to begin work on it . '

:B. Pcmel ;

*Benjamin1. *Benjamin R. Civiletti; . Cochairperson, Citiieris' Committee for. .

Immigration Reform and Former Attorney -General or the
United States; ' . ' -A.:

2. Ellikj L. Richardson;'-'rO,Olotairperson, CitizenS' Cominittee for Tinr:, .. :
migration Reform; and Former Attorney;. General 4the United

_.:.--1 States.
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StatemenM . .

. . ..

1, Mr.' Civiletti noted that U.S. immigration policy must !blend
an .incredible. array of contrasti demands." He indicated that -ai-

, though' the 'bill N'yOuld require 1 .slative examination -and debate,.
.;,-. he believed_ it successfully addre d most of the. difficult issues. He

Said, "it bridges. the :conflicts; an I. believe that it- achieves effec-
tive reforrp." He praiSed....Some of the proviSionsi including these re-
lating to overall. limits on immigrant entries with, consideration
given to the special needs' of Mexico and Canada;, emproyer sane- .
tions which include penalties that incorporate repeat offender_de-
terrence and . "leave _reasonable flexibility for worker_ identifica-

. tion"; recognition of the need fOr impro/ed border enforcement and
a facilitated deportation .process-_whidh incorporates, fairness andi
due process; and the realistic yet compassiofinte legalization Pro-
gram_ which "strikes a fair compromise."-.. .

-- .2. Mr: Richardson lauded' the bipartisan approach _used in struct=
ing the inimigration legislation and._noted that the bill also repre-
sented: a distillation. of thought and effort in this area over the

He -saide _said that-.although he 'believed there might _be some im- '
provemeits in the bill, including: addressing the situation of inter-

, -national civil servants Who_ have long been residents in the .U.S.i.lie
helieVed--=tlhat R Rubstantial.!_momenturn_for acceptance .should
attach tc.i.the legislation in:its present form.'-7---:----------,-,.-

questions: Inv response to questions from Sen:SiMps.on, Mr. Civi-.
letti and Mr. Richardson indicated that_they believe the consider-

. ations favoring the use of employee identification cards heavily
outweigh the concern that. it would ,be a threat to civil lilterties.

. Mr, civiletti,:said the proposed .3-year phase -in period would *pro-
_vide time to, explore the -neceSsary technology and allay fears that

.-the system would be migused. ,.. -.. -. ....-..;,..,.41. '.. = .

. - ,In . response to further. questions. froth, 'Sen. SiMpSon. both Air. Ci-
Viletti, and Ur. Richardson indicated support .fe. the-PropOsed II&
Immigration 'Board and judges_ system, --although Mr.., Civiletti said
ha had supported use -of an Article I court to achieve the same. of);

4:-jective the legislation is directed, at :-..., : , .'. .4,, -_;-'

1,- ,..? Sen. -.1cennedY questioned whether, employer sanctions vouldn't
result in disdrirniiiation, whether the sanctions ,could be effectively ..

enforced, Whether the program :aggravates when there is..a "goer- -.

al feeling in the country that there ongbh.tobe less iegulation. in ',-
the.- workPlace"; y and whether tlie_.program:: Would: be effect' in"
helping. alleviate the problem of illegal migration. Mr. Civilgtti. in
dicated- that he- didn't .think the program_ required muChof7eMploy . .

e ... ers and thus didn't increase ."red tape." He also said that' he be=.
lieves 'Most laws are self-enforcing and 'that 'they would need -to be.

. prepared' to expend the necessary resouces to -deter those who .d.c,
violate i_ the.. law; i.Mr: ..Richardson agreed With Mr:. Ciyiletti _and ......

-7.. added thatjhe current,problem clamors for -'`the soundest practical
'solution that can be Aeyised"lier'said that we slieuld. not hold.back
"simply because of the; worry that it may not be:perfect."- .;

Sen. Thurmond asked, how long aliens shouitt.h ave. heeri_ in the' 8...

U.S. before being eligible for permanent residenc and Mr. =,,Civiletti ,

indicated that the .1978 date for pe anent' residency;..and 'the 1980
`,date -for temporary residenCy propo in the bill vvre about right., .
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In response to further_ questions from Sen. Thurmond, Mr. Civiletti
said. he didn't believe that we could base refugee admissions on the
economic conditions in the sending countries.
E Statement and question:1'4' of Bob Graham; Governor; State of

Florida
r

Gov; Graham said he believes U.S. immigration laws are ,"inad-
, equate to deal with our curient±problerna." He noted that in order.
to "fotestall - the eruption of social chaos" in Florida; he . was_ not
.terminating benefith to certain -irban/Haitian Entranth until June
1; 1982; and he was_tequesting impact aid funds for services for the
Entranth froM- the Department of Health and Human Services.He
indicated that he supported _the major provisions of the bill; -but
that he had some concerns; including concerns about the legaliza-
tion program which would .waive. determining whether the Cuban!
Haitian' Entrants had come for political or economic reasons: He -
stressed the need for quick actibn on means to expedite asylum- and
exclusion proceedings and said that Rep. McCellum's

He
for

Han Immigration Court contained persuasive elements. e indicated
that he .believes that the use. of the parole authority under immi-
gration la* should be examined and addressed in this legislation,
.including considering placing limits on the time for which parolecarLke_granted and providing-reimbursement-2----
associated with, those paroled by the Attorney General. He also
noted; in his capacity as a. representative of the National Gover-
nor's Associationi the need for a Federal contingency phiri to _deal
with unanticipated flows of refugees or asylum applicanth and indi- .

cated his support; for S. 776; introduced by_Sen._Huddlest,on; which .;
-maridates,the development of such aAan. Pinalbr, he noted that in
his capacity as a representative:of the Natione7Governor!S Associ-
ation, he supported a more extensive nonimmigrant visa wai4er
program than that included in the_prOpOsed legislations

in response: to q_uestiOns frorn Rep-. Mazzolii Gov. 'Graham .sai
.;" that _under the. proposed legislation; the United Kingdom, Germany

(FRG), Frarice, and Italy would, not be acceptable for the visa
waiver program because of _the rejection ratioopropoSed,for issuance
of visas. In response to additional'i,questions, he 'said that he be-
lieved that if a person paroled into the cotititinf_violates:*it parole
by "ccimmitting a criminal.. act he/she should lose Their parole
status _and _come. under Federal custody In responsd to questions
from Sen Simpson, he clarified his .concern t;at" the legalization
program as structured irir the Koposed legislation might "inadvert, .

eritly send a signal" to those in other nations thaY"if you can
arrive in a large enough number . *: you can._swailip our system
and overpower the ability. of our law to respond." Rep..: Fish asked
-Gov: Graham to elaborate in writing on the need far a comprehen -.
sive Federal contingency plan to deal. With future-flows; of asylum
applicants. . .' 14,

131-: Panel

1. Anthony J. Bevilacqua, Auxiliary Bishop." Diocese _of)Etrooklyn,
Chairnian; Migration and _Tourism_ Comtni&e of National
Conference of Catholic Bishops/U.S.Catholic Conference;.
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2: Roger Conner; Executive Director, Federatibri for American TM; "-
. migration Reform;

3. John Shattuck; Director; American Civil Liberties Union.
Statements

^

1. Bishop BeVilacqua stated that the church has supported regu-
larizing the status Of illegal aliens for many years an he indicated
Pleasure that a legalilation program was included in the proposed
legislation. He noted areas where they would suggest changes. (1)
In the area of legalization, He suggested eliminating the temporary
resident status and wing_ the 1980 cutoff date for permanent rem-
dent status except for Cuban/Haitians, who Would have Ein..Qct. 1,
1981, cutoff_ date. He also suggested narrowing the grounds of inad-
missibility so that only those who pose a threat to the vommlinities
or the security of the nation would be barred from receiving legal-
ized state. (2Y In the area Of enforcement and control, he suggested
the need for providing for uniform enforcement of immigration
laws without selectivity or discrimination, particularly in relatiOn
to the propbsed empluer sanctions. (3) In the area a adjuplication
procedures and asyluni; he indicated support for the U.S. Ifnmigrii=
Lion Board and judge system and suggested the teed to clearly:
detail in the le: e. ion the availability of review. of denials of
asylum. (4) In t are numercial limitsje sAid hifLorganization.
aarni ns of

: wi e cap con ptand that eliminating future
me categories of .relatives violates the basic princi-

pie of family.reunification. He suggested a compromise version that
would allow for more entries under family reunification categories.
He also noted that he belieyed the special immigrant ChM shorild
include bona fide religious functionaries such as nuns and brothers.

2. Mr. Conner said his organization strongly supported passage of
the proposed legislation. He said that immigration is out,of control
and that we cannot continue to admit as many immigrants as We
are today because of our national unemployment problems and
"burgeoning budget deficits." He said that regaining control over
immigration would reduce unemployment and save, taxpayers bit=
lions of dollars annually. He noted that in his writte'n'testimon
there are comments on particular points in the bill; including inch-
cation of FAIR's strong support of the prohibition against employ-
ment of illegal immigrants; Support of a ceiling on total legal ad-
missions;-including immigrants and refugees; concern that the pro- .,
posed U.S. Immigration Board should be _reexaMined; and concern
about the legalization prograraprowsed.lHe guggegcl.the need for
a sunset provision on the Rroposed 116Yel:of legal admissions.

3. Mr.= Shattuck indicated that the bill representg the kind of
'reasoned treatment of immigration problems is sorely lacking
both in currentlaWisici in t/1,0` pliiky:bfethet:Orent
tion?' He addressed two areas ,thgta4k:-si4)y'eitr,4:iEfPjirticuiai con -.
cern, to the ACLU_ building eeoftOiiiio,d00#0 :tc; employing"
illegal aliens; and (2) aSyluM fitgaMing Abe tetrents,
he said they were concerned that einploytr seuiaicKli
coura e. eingloyers from hiringtninorltylVdtkers who
an& that using a secure ID system to 'minimize that risk _could
affect the civil liberties of..all Americans. He acknowledged that
the Simpson-Mazzoli bill tried to be sensitive to these dangers; but
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noted ~ that there_ is still a need for safeguards to prevent employ-.
ment discrimination. He-.said-ACLU -recommended -developing a.
"mix of alternative methede: of controlling immigration, including
stepped-up enforcement- of the -existing .'wage..anct working stand--
ards laws as recommended by the .Select Comthission and ste_pped=
up-,-border enforcement -as -recommended by both the Commission
alid!the Simpson-Mazzoli bill.."'With regard to asylums he noted the
hiCrease in the number of _persons claiming political asylum in the
U.S-. in.,--recent- years and the growing.±cOnsensus that - existing

... asylum preCedures are "inadequate and -unfair._'_' He .said.ACLU_en-
dorses some .6f.,the:asylUm provisions in the Simpson-Mazzoli bill,
but that they 'also _feel it has draWbacks; including the virtual
elimination of_judicial review_, the. summary exclusion provisions,.

:..snd. the -need not addressed in the legislatibn for revising the role
of the Department of State. s

.. Questions: Rep: Mazzoli asked whether the witnesses felt the bill
was:good and whether they Could .live with it-.and -:they indicated
that although they had's_omeproblems with:various Parts;,..they felt
it was a.goed product. ReP.'Mazzoli noted: their dontribtitions..and-.,
suggestienfrom.'past teetimony.that have' been incorporatedhiithe.,..
bill. . .

In reSPonS to queetione:. from Rep. Mazzoli, Bishop Bevilacqua '
said cemmended-theproVisiotieiitt4e-hill-that-require-documen.
tation fr6M..all persons seeking employment, but said that .he still

..believes. distrimination._WoUld" result: Both- he -and Mr_' Shattuck
noted thatcurrent.rn.eployMent discrimination laws and fair labor
standards. laws -are .:net adequately .enforced and .stressed their im-
portance and the importance of increasing the appropriations for
such enforcement `as na._apprbyiriations for the verification
systenrinthe Simpson-Maizolih111.
._ In response to questions -.fiern_Sen,-.Simpsen regardhig_whether
those Wholiave been in the U.S. less than two years' shouldn'thave :
to. earn._ perinanent resident ;Aetna; Bishop Edevilacqua said the

. church. doesn't faVor illegality.:but that -the. reality is that the ille-
gals are human beinge_and-they ate. here. He added that a small
percentage of the eligible have registered for egalized. status. .in

:- ;similar programs in other countries and thatif the U.S: prograrn.is
not as comprehensive as :possible and doesn't allelViate the aliens
fears that by giving. their 110:11W9 for 'a temporary. status;
be deported; the program won't .work: Sen: Simpson reeponded.tfrat..'s
there wasn't. a guarantee that anyone. at any stage of -the=game
would become -an- :American citizen because they .have tn...reeet all
.kinds of criteria. He pointed out that "tis':por#y: residents under
the Simpson-Mazzoli bill; the alien could tritvel.-work; join labor
unions, and so on. .. --

Rep; McClory _expressed his support of the legislation and Said 'he
believed the bill addresses the primary inducement for illegal en-
tries, etripleynant. He said that _many- who carad_:hereillegally to
work want to:Rfay and that-the bill would allow that- while at_ the
same time it would provide:means to regain control of ou:r=.heiders.
He said he believed-the bill aide' minorities._

Rep. Fieh noted that -the_ alternative offered by Bishop BeV:ilac-
"ibitla regarding familY reunification would net resolve the backlogs
in'inanycountries. He asked for reactions to creating an Immigra-

.
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tion Advisory Council with the power to recommend changes in lin-
migration admissions levels. Bishop Bevilacqua responded that he .

would favor such a suggestion if the- principles of family reunifica-
tion were part of the structure- Mr. Conner said he favored the pe-
riodic reevaluation of legal admissions numbers.

. '. Sen. Siinpson asked Mr. Shattuck for specific exaMples of the .
abuse that could occur from a new verification system using an Up-
graded. or revised Social security card. Mr. Shattuck noted possible
searches of citizens to determine whether they are carrying the
'card; searches of places where, it is suspected illegal aliens are em-
ployed, and possible disclosure of personal information about per 4

sons carrying cards from the data base, if the data base .iias ex- ,
panded.. He indicated that dozens of examples of personal intrusion
after expansion of ekisting data bases were included in: their earlil
er testimony_COct. 1981). Mr. Conner ted that the Simpson-MaYConner

bill had Stronger protections ag t.mistise of the_social .-secu-
rity .number and card than exist in rent law and 1*,*.ethattuck
countered that the Privacy Act of 197 currently prohibit the -use
of social security cards for purposes other, than determining eligi-
bility for social security nless Congress so authorizes

nep. Mazzoli asked for suggestions in writing that would 'be ger-
mane to the bi 'regarding employeeNdiscrimination. 'Mr. Shattuckl
urged that the

it
ped for enforcement of existing fair laher stand-

ards law be included in the bill:
.-- . .
E. Panel s-, -_

1. Tony Bonilla, National President, "League of United Latin Ameri-
can Citizeni;

2. Antonia Hernandez, Associate Counsel, Mexican American Legal
Vtiefense and Education Fund;

S Raul Yzaguine, President, National Gouncil of La Raza;-
.. 4. Joe Cane, National Clutirman,.GI Forum of the United States.

Statements
. ...1::'Mr.*Bbnilla noted that we are in an -era of mass hysteria re-

-,.',. ,garding undocumented workers in this country. He indicated
:.LULACs.'eppesition to the iMPloyer sanctions' and ID verification
:system proVisio f the Simpson-Mazzoli bil*.He said that these ..,
,provisiens wourake it easier for empl4ers: to refuse to hire
tiny-e4e '540':Ilooks Hispanic and that EEOC. statistics show that
Mope, riieS- ,f-.,-ye already been the victims of discrimination. He said
thattEM 1 aS kiilo thiri, the proposed employer sanctions .conflict
With ;the ..._, >1.:iniStration's attitude that Government should be
taken out o e workplace. fle noted that it would like a "Massive. ,

btireiticracet --d gubstantial.funding to implement employer sanc-
tions: He intlibiite&that LULAC believes that INS, enforcement
futctions-'are Ow-emphasized while their service functions are un- .!

derentAisized n Ahe Simpson-Mazzoli bill; likewise, he indicated
that thOSAfails to safeguar

the past.
the civil rights of the undocumented

selective enforcement ineven thOugh INS has engaged
He:iiet e that LULAC s4ppo the t1,2-.provisions but dims, not
'e".- .

f 441; tepporary gueSt-werker program;.that they believe the $10
the identificati4ntein should be used to develop

oinIng programs and n.p1 labor.1-elpeate, isplac .werkers .pmeet ..
: N P:,-40.:, --l\n,;,:'-::,,e ;' - 7---7-,..:1);'"-- ' -"'".: ": ;, ,,-, .44;*-::Pi,:Ve k,. '`,ri - `.5;- ,,, -.- '-'11,-' -, , ;t1' ,,,.44K, iy-*,w,

.- ,..., 1, -4 ,' 1-7,-+,4 , ..;: -, .?,,
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shortages that the date for permanent resident status in the legal-
,. fiation program should be changed to Jan 1980, and that provi-

*on should be made for those who entered between Jan. 1, 1980,
:;fthd the date of -enactrnerit to also .qualify for legal status "after
meeting some other criteria"; that there should be some provision
to eXpedite the- right and opportunity of those legaliied to acquire
citizenship; and that there should be some provision for assistance .
for those who are waiting to acquire legal status if they "fall upon
hardship.'

2; Ms; Hernandez noted that MALDEFS."basic concern with U.S
imzi.ration policy is that it Often has serious rights consequences
eit-IT U.S._ Hispanic population" because this population, is_ often

iridistin skiable from the undocumented. She noted MALDEF's,
concerns with specific provisions of the Sinipson-Mazzoli bill. 11) In
file area of legalization, she.noted4ebricern with the 1980 cutoff
date for temporary reaident status Which "excludes a large class
of aliens" who entered after that date or cannot prove- 'otherwise'.
and suggested that the cutoff date for permanent resident status
should be 1980 and for temporary resident status it should be the
date of enactment. She noted that the legalization prograth also
leaves questions of family unity unanswered and that MALDEF ob-
jects to the provision that Would make knowledge of English a con
dition for permanent''residency beCatthe it-is - inconsistent with cur-

,' rent law and creates a double standard. (2) In the of employer
sanctions, Ms Ifernandei: indicated that,,MALDEF believes that

'thia _program doeS7not address many of the ceases .of international
migration -and said that their specific objections to employer sanc-''.
tions were outlined in her Wrigeri testimony. (3) She noted other
areas of concern, including the proposed numerical limits and Pref-
erence categories;: the H-2 program, and the asylum_ and adjudita-A
don. procedures, and 'indicated that these were addressed in her'
'yritten testimony. = _

3 Mr. Yzaguirre praised- the bill as "probably the best frame -
work

.;
for a comprehensive-immigration ,;,policy that has corne before:

, the Congress in a very long time. 'He indicated that his tiro ;,
gaiiimition's concerns- with the legalization section were similar

" -TheseeXpressed by Ms. Hernandez. He. added that they hoped the
,:'voluntary_ agencies would be used as intermediaries to encourage

participation in the Legalization 'program. He emphasized their con
cern, shared by MALDEF, that streamlining the .H-=2 prograrn
would not result in a "backdoor" guest-worker program. He em-
plpsized their concern abdut employer sanctions and the possible
resultant discrimination against Hispanic Americana: He rooted
that their concerns with the legislation included belief that the
section that directs the President to 'develop and implement-
worker eligibility verification system is ambiguous;±that the legisraviV,
tion doesn't.address other means for reducingincentiVescfni 'undo-61
umented people to come to the 11...S.-and that the legislation should
include a "Sense of the Ocingreas" regarding enforcenient of exist-
ing labor lima. Hp.zilso,:noted their concern about the summary ex
cusion., pprovisiooi in the proposed legislation. He made several rec
oinnien atioris addressing these concerns.

4. Mr. Cano noted that a major concern of his organization is the
propoged legalization program; including a concern over what
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would _be the_ fate of those.Undocumented perions who entered the
U.S. since. 1980 and' are not covered in the bill. -He reiterated the
earlier recommendation that volUntary agencies be used to provide.

' initial outreach in the adjustment process. and suggested that-train-
ing programs would help "elevate the socioeconomic status of those
disadVantsged 'New.: Americans' that the bill -will'ilegalize:7 He
noted that another major concern of the American GI Forum -is the

rnproposed employer sanctions and reiterated suggrstions made by
earliee:speakers concerning0foOement of exiSting, lahoi laws and
the _need to Address 'ethirionue conditions in other:countries ilthat

.;,..i prOduCe the illegal immigration. '= . .

Questions: Rep: Miizzoli noted that althoUgh_ the immigration
. subcommittee 'does- not have.: control over labor laws and interna-

tionaLeconomic matters,. he believes that the imMigration problem
....,..: could not be Saved- in...any.line .simple' Way and that he would Con-

tinue to'-work for more comprehensive treatment. He. said the INS.
.- l Efficiency:Act had helpOd INS by, increasing its 'authorizations and

positions: _ -ci-- .. 4, _"_. __,.,.__
In response to -quiestionOlidn Rep' Mazoli Mr -Bonilla said his

organization believes ..4.thatirider..the: legislation as proposed; .eni c
ployera will not hire #1.yphe foreign looking-,aothat'they don't have -.c
to face the inconvenie*e.of ,the paperwork and screening. He said I-,

that if existing labOr3dvis4,Were etforCed;-there. would be no' need' '''i
.,; _ .-p . . _.for employer sanetiOS*446.1Mar- . - `-',

1: ' In:.response,t/0"VestiOn!c:-frOin-. Simpsdn;- Mr; Cane- a,lid--Mri
Via:gni-ire iii!clialli.'idiajt-: ,....:- for a legalization. wagrark*-

....: emphasized thett, 6 ni_;,?t:,_einployersarietiona;WoUld 3e
discrimination aild. likbp::,: : c-.7. ions -did not address the wsea
illegal_ migrationM lailikdrzie' urges that -.Committee jorWtitlig?.,
al problems be wor "- t s57that the immigration,Rroblem,cottklit..
be addressed:compt 11.., ily.;: He noted' tikipot the legal' .rnigrgtiere.
is also a prOtgem fa_ . -&ing::'coylittieS VTThielt Itise7:Some.,01-their
.f.'best qualified, peb. le." Sen:''Sirnpsori lieed,thatIf*RifirrnicOun-
tries are, logingt ly:tt4ilne4Ppeople;; .4 ..... '',077-t7,-,;.. .. -'- '4 4->i.. ,..- : -

In.resporise to qUestioria- from. Sezi.:.-.8iropsonelAVBon'illa clarified
that their concern with ethploYers san9konerwair_that employer
would be "afraid .of :the.. bureaucracy that is gqingflk loOking .
over his .shouldet in the-operational* Conduct of:Inst)-U inesS.-'-:_He.:
said that employers -will. more, likely HispahicS.d.taitl other for-
eign-looking people for ID,thamthose :Who look American. He also
noted that this provision piitsithe 'burden on the'eriiiiloyer to en,
force inithigratiorr_laWai:.Sen,Bimpson,pointed..out that under the
erniiloyeraaiictione,_trrov4iiiinsi the-eMployer:*hb. doesn't ask every-
Ope _Tor_ID is subject to. a ft/Ie.-Mr; Cano stressed that there is al-
ready discrimination, aTinst the foreign - looking and that employer

.,...i.-,t: .sanctions would probably increase _that. Mr. Bonilla Asked whether -::.
!'-;: a study had been Made. of" the cost of a fool -proof ID card and the

cost for the work force to ensure compliance with employer sane=
tio-ns,Rep. Mazzoli noted that the cost hasn't_been, absolutely quan-
tified; but that: the current cost 'to-society of being able; to'em_ploy
undocumented workers in lost jobs; undergrOund society antrexr
vloitation of people had
enforcement we_uld ':_hav 'to _done by selective audits, such as

had-_ =--e aen. Simpson added that

-.these used by IRS: He indicated' that most people follow the law.
i"..i. ,,';'_. .. .

to
x'
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Sen. Simpson also noted that cost- estimates have been made re- .

garding-revising the social security card. - -

Rep. McClory noted the respect in whiCh Hispanics are held. He
said that in, the Select Commission's Chicago hearings there was no
-evidence that-.1-WIREmics were being _paid less than minimum wage

:Mr:.Bonilla for documentation of the violatioins of the.
Labor r-Standard LAW.

There was discussion of the English=language ,_requiremente in
the legalization section of the Simpson-Mazzoli bill and Rep. Maz-
zoli clarified that this requirement applied only to thoSe who came
between 1978-80 and were 'seeking temporary resident, status. He
emphasized that the -requirement was that they be in a program
that would lead .to English language competency.

Rep. Fish asked Ms. Hernandez to expand on MALDEF's views
on numerical limas and the preference allocation system. Ms, Her-

,Ikaridez said that MALDEF objects to the inclusion of immediate
family members under the ceiling and'to the "set-aside of 100;000
for 'the indepetraent category" as these would minimize the num-
bersavailable to the other preference_categories. She said that to-
&ether the current labor categories-3rd and 6th preferenceare
allowed 54 ;000- entries annually; that the _current backlog in 6th
preference is for unskilled rather than skillefl' workers; and that
there is thus no reason -to increase this allotment [54,000] to
100,0000 under the new independent categ,ory,particularly as it de=
creases the-numbers available for reu slIPOt tion of family units. She
Said that MALDEF supports a special ation of visas to cleanup
the backlog of applicants, particularly in the 2d and 5th Oreference
categories, as recommended by the Select Commission. In-response
to questions from Rep; Fish, Ms: Hernandez indicated' that she
didn't support the provision in the bill that charges nutherically
exempteimmigrants in excess of 20,000 to a country's per - country

.ceiling for the following year.
Ms. Hernandez, Mr. Bonilla And Mr. Yzaguirre expressed support

for a.proposal from Rep. Fish regarding establishing,a mechanism
for periodic review and recommendations for revising the, immigra-
tiun admissions levels.
F.Pdnel

. 1. Althea Simmons, Director, Washington Bureau, National Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Colored People;

2. Norman Lau Kee, Chairman, Immigration and Refugeelaolicy
Task Force, United States-Asia Institute;

3. Hman Bookbinder, Washington- Representative, American
Jewish Committee, Accompanied by Gary Rubin.

State-it-lents 4

1. Ms. Simmons,.commended the subcommittees_om the cornpre=
hensive and ,bipartisan approach reflected in the Simpson-Maiiali
bill. She said that although the NAACP doesn't like. to thinly in
terms of a cap on immigreitibni they belieVe we must realistibally
recognize we are running out of resources; She said they believe we
must also recognize that our immigration policy has, been discrimi-
natory. She notes that the Haitians have been labeled economic
rather than political refugees yet would face reprikil if returned to

68
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then. country. She suggeated the subcommittees address this issue
and help .ensure there is no racial' discrimination in determining
admissions. 'She alSo suggested that those persons officially reset...
tled by resettlement" agencies aluzuld. have an _opportunity to_regii:
larize their, .status in the U.S. She indicated -NAACP's long-stant= .
ing support of employer sanctions and noted the negative effect tin--
documented ,Workeis have on the employment _situation of "tin,
skilled, unemployed;' and 'Marginally emploYed _Bleat*" She said
that as' lOng_as there is unemployment in'this_country; there is no
need for a guest worker rogr . She said NAACP :Stipp-Oita the
enactment of a legalization pr am- and that some consideration
should be given _to' having it cov r all 'those undocumented persons
in the U.S. on the date of enactment Finally; she noted their sup;
port for the creation of an Immigration Boardan independent
entityand strearrilined asylum procedures. She pointed out; how,
ever, that they have "serious' difficulty with the lack_ of judicial
review " and that they believe "summary exclusion strikes the
heart_of our-democratic systeni."_.

2.. Mr. Xee, congratulated 'the subcommittees for proposing a
"'very generous legalization program." He indicated that his organi-
tatial found the employer sanctions section' acceptable "in con-
cept" and said that their major concern With the -bill was in the
area of family reunification preference categories. He said that the
allocatiOne under the proposed legislation would tend to cause
family.: separation- rather than reunification and noted that (1)
There is not e backlog in tie current 2d preference category which
inoldes sons and daughtera over age 21 (except for-Mexico;_
mould get a special alloceticin under the and (2) The backlog in
the_eurrent 5th_ preference,- which includeth brothers and sisters;' is

6t4 preferencea labor preferencetategory. , .?.
ng unmarried adult children as pert of the ititlei. ,Y

:,' Une-ylcan -concept, as illustrated by unmarried.cthil-
, drover 2. in America still attending ebllege and dependent upOn

the famity'.'foneducation and maintenance. He noted that concern
about the economic and moral well -being of siblings, for one an-
ether IS a factor likely.to lead to their being economically self-_supi-
porting rather than on the welfare rolls. He said family units tend
to 'forth strong economic units and that fligtorically the brother;
sister relationship.has been the basis of favorable treatment. Final-
ly, he indicated that his: organization favors removing the cap- on
immigration because as the immediate relative category grows; the
preferente_category numbers will be 'reduced.

3. Mr. Bookbinder spent' a- few minutes on philosophical back-
ground to mark "the culmination = of an activity in Congress which
is truly' hiatOric." He noted that we can-take pride that "we have
an immigration problem because so_ many_desperate, suppressed,
miserable people around the world want to be Americans." He said
that he wished we could let everybody enter the U.S. but indicated
that realistically we can't do' that He said that instead; immigra-
f on policy riiiist,76S this bill comes close to doing, balance compas-

en and openfleas,with reasonable and realistic rules, He said List
is organization ticia., a few reservations about the bill: (1) They

don't support brin ging immediate relatives under the tap; (2) They
oppose eliminating the current 5th preference category; (3) They

4
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support the _proposed creation of a new Immigration Boara and-The
appointment of administrative law judges to hear asylum cases, but

: are diaturbed by*the provision for summary exclusion;.(4) They pro-
pose a 'secure, universal ID system if there i3 an employers sane-

. tions program; and (5) They urge that the eligible date for entry
into the U.S. for legalized status under the legalization program be
as close to enactment as possible. _ _

Questions: Rep. Mazzoli noted for the record that the Simpson--
,Mazzoli bill would legalize Haitians Who entered the. U.S. prior to
Oct. 1980, and that the asylum process proposed in the bill is'an
improvement over the current process. In responge to questions
from Rep. Maizoli, Ms. Simmons indicated that she thinks that
overall the bill is workable.althcogh She liaS reservations about the
Oct 1980 cutoff date for the because 'many Hai
tians have entered shire that time Rep. Mazzoli noted that INS
has advikd hirri that recently of 132 Haitians released into the
community, '1D1 failed to show up for their 'asylum hearings. He

-asked,,,Ms,:.!Sirrirpons what suggestionrshe woujd TIffve foie sponsor
ship pligrams and She indicated she would addreSs this in writing.

Sen. Simpson addressed the question of 5th preference, stressing
that although deciding eliminate that category had been painful,
they believed it_reflect the definition or nuclear family most ac-
ceptable to U.S. citize s. Mr. Kee responded that he believed s'
people who entered un er this category would be more accountable
because of their having a brother or sister' here. He indicated that
entries under 3d Preferenceskills and exceptional ability--typi-
cally are people who applylrorn, within the U.S. where they have.,
.come on a nonimmigrant visa to check things out

In. response to questioni 'from Sen. Simpson, Mr. Bookbinder indi
ca* that _he thinks the immediate family admissions numbers
haveibeen slowing in recent years. Sen. Simpson Stated that he be-
Iioved there*tta about a 7-8 percent annual _increase; but he added
that tfie,nurnbers will probably grow after those who are legalized

"Ygaliti -.CitiMnShin. Mi. Bookbinder noted that under the proposed
system; tlieriVis little left for the faxhily7reunification preferente
categoriesl..:

fn re0ohie.:04,,gnestions from Rep. Fish, Mr, Bookbinder ind at- '
ed that a Zap "of` 350 000 exclusive of irnmeatte relatives seemed

;;;appropriate and both he and Mr. Kee indiaated`that differentiating
,;;;1 betiVeeknnmatild and married brothers andsistera would make

liiriitin Atli' preference admissiens more acceptable. Mr. Kee said
that the proposed elimination of unmarried sons and daughters
from the' 2d- preferenee category was another example; Of family :

separation; Iii :response to questions from Rep, Fish regarding use
Of a mechanism to raise or lower the immigrlition cap in future
years;- Mr. Bookbindery_ Mr. Kee and Ms. Simmons recommended
that the ,mechanism rriclude a role fOrCongress.

. .

XVI. APRIL 20, 1982; "IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL ACT OF
s . 1982"

Joint }jeering liefore the Subcommittee on Immigration and.1Ref-
4:ape of he Senate Judiciary Committee,:; sand the Subcom-

"1. 7*
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.mittee on Immigration, Refugees, and International Law of the
House Judiciary Committee

Senator Alan Simpson (chairman of the Senate subcommittee),
presiding.

Present: Senators SimPsOn and DeConcini; RepresentatiVes
zoli, Fish: Hall,-and McCollum:
4: Opening statements of the subc ttlee Chairmen

Senator Alan Simpson notedttaTtiat&Stibcommittees' b.termina-
tion to send to the floor -legistttion tfiat was_ substantively sound
and politically realistic, as exemplified by the joint hearing proCess:
He said that in addition to their joint and numerous separate hear-
ings, they had had access to the excellent work on immigration
reform of the Ford, Carter, and Reagan administrations, The Select
Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy,_ and the proposals
of Senator Huddleston. Not srirPrisingly, these prOposals and
ornmendations were quite similar, since all were clealing4houglit-
fully with the problem of bringing inimigrattin the United
States bads' under control. That, he said, "vias-the purpose of the
bill, 5. 2222 and H.R. 5872, that he- and Congressman Mazzoli.haC.`:47.7'
intleduced. He and R.epreSentative Mazzoliboth ribted that the bill
was not perfect, that it was subject to amendment; but- Represerita
tive Mazzdli stressed that it had been put together with care and
sensitivity, for which he particularly complimehted Sen. Simpson,
Rep. Mazzoli also commented on the favorable notice the bill had
been receiving from the major newspapers; which had commented
on its equity, balfince; and humanity.
H. Attorney. Gengral William French Smith, U.S. Department

Justice . .

Statement
The Attorney peneral characteriZed, the Simpson-Mazzoli'bill as

"a rational and comprehensive set of reforms_ irr the finest biparti-'
san tradition of the U.S. Congress," and said that "together with
the 'administration. proposals, this legislation may represent the
last real hope al correcting the inadequacy of current law." He in-
dicated the Administration's strong commitment to enacting legis-
lation and presented its response to the chairmen's bill. ;

The Attorney General said that bOth.the Administration and the
' Simpson-Mazzoli bill recognized the basie: immigration problem as

being illegal entry into the United Stated,with employer sanctions
as the only remaining credible solution. However, he indicated that

- the Administration believed that` 'sanctions should ex-
i. the smallest_employers; that criminal fines and prison terms

should be imposed only 'where an injunction against repeated of-
lenses had been violated, that the prohibition against hiring ille-
gals should not be expanded to bar recruiting and referral, and

. that employ,erashould not be 'penalized for failure to follow the ver
ification procedure: He reiterated the Administratiorfs opposition
to the death)* of a national identity card or process and suggested
that, since the efficacy of relying en existing identification was un-
known, 'the Administration should be instructed to study it: and
report on the teed, for improvements three years after enactment.
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Regarding legalization; the Attorney General recommended One
cutoff date; ,January 41981, with at least eig_ht_years continuous :77
reSide-nce required for adjustMent to permanent resident_ status. He
-saidthat such an approaCh would rechice the residual illegal.;popu-
lation while simultaneously -not: encouraging further illegal immi-
gration or incurring enormous costs.

The: Attorney General commented on the special labor needs in
some sectors, particularly- agriculture in the West 'and -Southwest,
that were expected to result from employer_ sanctions. Ile indicated
the Administration's willingness to accept the distinct H-2, _pro,:
gram-for agrictilture proposed in the chairmen's bill as a subStitute
for .its _proposed experimental temporary worker- program, indicat-.
ing further modifications" would be-suggested .to increase executive,.
branch flexibility:

Attorney Genera` Smith :commented on what "he saw Als: "a seri-
ous need to provide the President with spedittl legalautlibrities in
the event of aideclaredimmigrationemergency;" and indicated 'the
Administration` willingness to work closely with the Congress to
develop them. The Simpson-Mazzoli bill differed from the.Adminis-
tration bill in not including provisions for immigratiOn eniergen-
Cies.

-Regarding adjudication procedureS; the:Attorney General iridicat,
ed he had- imajor concerns- about those proposed in S. 2222/
alt. 5872. He opposed _the proposal,to_make_ the _13Oard of Inimigra-
tion Appeals entirely independent within the Department of Jus-
tice; as well as the proposal that asyltim ideterminationa be made.,
by- adminiStrative law Judges. rather than special jNS:Asylum 'Offi-
cers.. . -,. ..

Attorney General .Smith indicated the Administiation's conclu
sions that the existing .law_ regarding legal immigration 'was "basi- ..,-
cally rational and fair, and that-changes in the- preference system
bear little relation 'to the _. urgent problems Of 'illegal litnnligra
and mass asylum.".He- indicated, reSerVations placing_i
diate relatives under- an overall cap; he argued for,, greater flexibil
ity than the-proposedprefere-nce system_ proyided; and he suggested
increasing the worldwide' ceiling; by 40_;00M accommodate the in-
crease- in- Mexican andCanadian immigratign,-as underthe-Adrriin-
istration bill.

Questions: Sen.'Simpson noted .the objections of some business :
groups to employer sanctions!and asked the Attorney, General what
he 'viewed' as _possible alternatives.. The Attorney. Peneral :replied
that he thought such opposition was based .On a,: misunderstanding
of employer sanctions, that employers would have an absolute de,
fense- against liability if 'examined the requisite identifiers and
signed "a '.statement. He_ said _employer sanctions were the only
credible. enlacement tool,- and-that it would bean. impossible_joh to
control illegal, immigration through , strengthening the Border.:
Patrol alone. Sen.ir Simpson said that.the alternatives to employer
sanctions would'be increased -.enforcement in the form of sweeps
and--.other intrusions in theWorkplace.

In. related ,subsequent:.qUeSlioning,,Rep.,Sam Halt asked if a
great.. deal. :of :the trafric::between:MeXico and -the United States.
couldn't be stopped by,..beefing up the. Border Patrol, without the:,
necessity -for employer sanctions: '.-Again, Mr. Smith expreased:the-:

1
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that there waSno waY.:of sealing the bOrder unless '_VireJwere
willing to-go on almost a -war:footing; he also questioned. the "will-

, ingness_ 44 spend the ..a4tOunt of money that would ._have to be
''spent'-'- for -such a forCeArf:response to a question from Sen. DeCon-
cini, Mr, Sinith indicated that the Administration would support
increased border enforcement in the event that S..2222 or similar
legislatiott'Was pessed_; but they did not 'believe that increased en-
forcement alone Would-solve the problern.

In .response to a-queStion -.from Re_p.
ployer sanctions to thc:Ise3-who..'eMployed_four or more, Mr: Smith
said ."50 percent of the employers would fall into that -category, but
Only 5 __percent'W, the 'employees," Mr,_ Mazzoli _questioned the fair,
ness of such an apuroach,-2:noting that.lsome of the worst -cases of '
exploitation:had occurrecOn ,cine-ontone sitAn4ions, They also dis-.
cussed" the Administrationli recommendation 'against. penalties for .

failure: to comply with the verification _requirements, Mr, Smith
said 'they did not see how this addressed the problem of hiring il-
legal aliens, and Mi.' Mazzoli replied that its purpose was to protect
against discrimination. r , .

Rep. Bill McCollum ,argliedln favo of a,, l I court to
handle_ immigration 'Matters, -and:questioned whether the. Simpson-
Mazzoli bill _provided the kind of streamlined Mechanism_ ecessary
in hia-.view=to_aVoid obstructionist tactics: Mr. SroitWeaid7theY-tiefi-
nitely opposed setting Up. c''another.: independent Wirt System." He
Said that the most imPortant thing . for the-congress * do was to
strearnline the adininistrative and -judicial procedures available;
and that he believed the procedur& proposethirethe. - Administrate

:Were_ simpler than those -proposikt in the Chairtnen!s bill.
He argnedagainst an independent azidinia0cotritable Board of Im-

'',Utigration Appeals, btit,indicated.that they agreed that immigra-
tion judges Should be talutin out of INS and put-tinder the Board.
C,Coneeisiinacil panel

Hon. alter -D. Iltiddleston, U.S: enator frOni the State of ken-
.tuck- - ,
on, "Baltasnr -corrada,.Resident,COMmIssioneri in Congress from .

Puerto ' -
3; non,... James Santini; Representittive 'In .Congress from the

'State of Nevada; .

4, Ham, 'Shirley Chisholm, Rep,* entative sin Congress from the
State of New. York. ,-.; :. --;''s

Statements- '

1 Seri, Walter:Huddleston_sailThe had :aCCepted-the.
to cosponsor S. 2222 becaime he believed.it,vraasimilar in many

',Areas- to his. S:17,6, and be believed the tile: was propitious for
-.7-Passing.imraigratiork.controls before the subject became too highly .

-,:,p_otiticized..He focused his comments- on.',What_:he to _be a silb-::?."
Stantial. weakness in the Simpson -MazZOli bill; "the 'failure to estab.

. comprehepsiiei4tdrindlusive. in-migration the
United States;" in-binding bety,;ininiigrants and refugees~ ,,.s
. Sen. Huddles` Was critical -of. the Refugee -Act of 1980. as creat

ing a _vaggei- _open-ended -13dmissionsT process : in which the proposed
50,000 guideline-Itad become a`-flopr. _ instead of an average.,:He..
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::: noted that the_yearly average since the bill, had been.4nacted was
177,000. He also' said .. that the consultation process. .bias. not -ade-
quate for assuring congressional cont- over the refugee adniis-
sions ;policy becauseit had no .teetheeth was subject to the under-
tainties- of fate.- . . .
. Sen.- fluddleaton. charged that Ilik..katigee Act: had_ failed in its
goal of assUring that all 'refugpegA44eitreated-alike..:He also noted
that refugee. status._ was a .."privileged: status,'-. providing ;benefits' ,-

-not .avnilable;t6-US. citizens, :and- that .it- was being abused. At- a
time when draconian cuts were being made -in domestic aSSistatice
programs, costs were not being cut in the refugee,Prograir r they.':
were being shifted to-State and local governments. .'..

..granes;- He- noted that:white_ theellow may be slowing .-Ando-

:Sen. Huddlestori_commented on the economic and_Aioliti. ---_ Pres-
stiresythich contributed to ,the flow of refugees and ecoth jc,,imi

chinaand he-WAS .very critical- of the.State Department_ for re-
cruiting_ econoinic_. migrants from Indochina it.i was likely to in .

crease froin the Caribbean Baain.He said that if..we brin_g-illegal
iinmigration under control through employer sanatiOna.andplace..a
partial ceiling on -legal immigration,' the pressUres to enter , under_
the open-ended refuge-provisions _would significantly. incre .44

:2. Del. Baltasar Corrada noted the conflict betwee,n two tra ition- -.

al principles .of this .nation::purorComparatively open door inimigra. 1

tion policy,. and *fir ,C4iiiPaSeion,for US.-.citizens and communities
suffering unusual. econonim.hardShip: He ;cited - the high unemploy-.
ment rate, particularly in Puerta Rico, arid- said that large numbers .-:1. of immigrants could no longer be -properly assimilated ..and. were

f' worsening the plight, of .U.S. citizens, althotigh:"fit the same time he
'. 'applauded our humane immigration policy.

..,.,... ' Del. Carrada-Commended the. Simpson-Msnoli bill for. retaining a
-'i ,reasonable open door policy minimizing_ the adverse affect of
--.);e,z,such a:policy _by_ proyiding realistic 'reforms;He nofed_lais own bill,
"....:E .R. .: 4864, . which, would enecilirage'the. settlement of fomigrant8
-, and.. refugees in areas better _able- tO i.6,ceive them;_ revise. the labor,
certification provision along the lines' of SimpsOn-Mazzoli,.and rein-...
force the labor market' orientation of the nonfamily portion_ of im-

. migration.'He also commented' on the-.,rfeed for encouraging the eco-
. nomic*development of the Maier sending countries.' ..

3. Rep James Saritinitestifled in his-Capacity-as chairman of the
House Tourism -arid ,Travel_ Caucus; He focused: his comments on ,.

- the- yisa waiver proVision. of the --Simpson-Mazzoli. bill;:noting that
while there Was m.u_Rh they auPported-abont seCtion 213; they alao .-

advocated some modifiCations. lie proposed Increasing the rlefuSal/ ...

fraud ratefrOM:1.5.to 2."_percent,.so that the major_ Western Etii.ope- '
,an _countries would: be iiicruded;- expanding the reciprocity..ride to .. _

include. those countries prepared -iii the future' o extend such treat- -')'
ment to .U4S, citizens; and lifting the five- country restriction on _t
program He also .prOposed-that The visa waiver be addressed'
separate-legislation, 'aPart from the.highly "complex issues of the
Simpson-Mazzoli-bill_ -...-.. .- ..,' _ _.. _ _.

4. Rep. -Shirley Chisholin,teitified 'as the. chair of the Congrest-
Sional Blitik:.Cauc4,Task:Forde ary'RefugeeS; While generally corn;
mending the Sifiipgbn-Mazzoli bill as an in seen f ardo'.
she noted their:reseillatiqn expresseds: She eressed .concern about 'rib 07- 46s-,,).

q :.
, .
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tential discriminatory imPact. inherent in- the 'employer sanctions
propOsal," -saying that without the 'necessary funds to monitor

She ,believed that it would inevitably cause emplOymentdis-
crimination...against people. who look forefn. She notecktthatthe le-, ...

galizatiori provisions Were:a vast improve erit over the President'd
,propos-als, indicating-that they would` also prefer broader dates re-
garding Haitian eligibility fWegalization.

riej: Chisholm .focused -her comments on the adjudications proce-
.. durel arid asylum, Part .0 of the bill, stating in summary that she

belieVed "_that _certain. fundamental dueprocess principles are vio,
late(' U. the bilk".although_she believed it wad a vast improvement
ove e. Administration. bill: She made ..fOur major points: First;
She'. lieved that the summary exclusion proceedings were open to
abuse by INS officials, particularly since people *ere_ required to
claim asylum within 14 days of their arrival: She said that asylum
.seekers may.. be"-hesitant about imMediately admitting petseciition,.,
and that. ekclusion.proyision .only serves tto enhance
Our geo 01%) i--pOliey of denying asylum to those fleeing eerSecu.. .

tion froin 'Mies- in the Western. Hemisphere."- .

Second, she said that they opposed the elimination :of-judicial
review of asylum .claims; and die not believe .thet the.'administra-
tive law judge system was a substitute for jiitlicial reviews Third,.. she 'noted that her own H:R: addressed the-_.above

-cerns and also created a National Advisoxy Council on Asylum and -'"
Refugee Policy to train asylum. officers5101,d :collect' information _on
asylum situationsi -enhancing inde_penalkejn ttoth areas.,
She observed that the.Congressional.Eljak7Ciiiicus would .`Continue....:
to Oppose discrimination against thoSelrho are only separated froin.
us by :their_atrival in' Olt Amerieas_ . thfferent boats at different
times, ". and rejected -14gestions that the .should worry more, .

abo_ut the econcireid-plight_of black Americana.: _ _ _

QuestiOns: Questions were -limited .-to two -observations by the ..

. chairmen. Sen. Simpson informed_ Rep. Chisholm that persons Were
not required to claim asylum 14 -days after- arriVal,-,'-but-414.days

.,:.:after _receiving notice of _deportation or exclusion hbiarj.ngs..:_Rep.
Mpzzoli commended Sen: Huddleston on his_remarks;:aiMincliOaad
that he shared his concern about the .viability of the kefligeb-cOn7
saltation process:

. .

ft Administration panel
Malcolm LOvell, Jr., Under Secretary, of Labor, U.S. Department

_ ,Of Labor; r_ :

2 .. Alan C. Nelson;.N'riiMissioner, IrriMigration and Naturali7ntion
Department of Justice;

3.. Diego C. Asencio; .Assistant Secretary . for Consular Affairsi
parkrient of State; P

. ..

: 4.. A: James Barnes, General' Counsel; U.S; Department fil'AgriCtil7
ture.

Statement:s
. .

1. Under :gecretary.ofLabor MalcolmitoVell_stated that employer
sanctions were the cornerstOne..Of both the Simpson-Mazzoli and
the Administration -bills; and that the Labor Department strongly
favored 'them He believed that they were a critical step .toward

.
;
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-,- proving,. the` einPlOYMent: _opportunities for _ the:_low-Skilled,who
-..i,.. were at -once the thoStivulnerable 'workers and those with whom,

..

"4_'Olitlecumented aliens Most_ often, compete. He denied that illegal
aliens were most often employed in-:jobs Americ4ns- would not take, -:
noting that in 1981 close to.80 percent of all Woilicats; oi..29..millipni. ._ ..

were in the low-skilled industrial,- service, or farm.joba it ivhiCb il-
legals typically findiemployment?_ Statistics alsolshoweiHhatiap-.
proximately' 10.§ million U.S: -workers were employed at,or below
the minimum wage another 10 million were 'earning within
350: of that level. At the- same, time,-tne nemPloyment rates of i - .

low skilled workers. have been 'exceptionally_ --ghin- recent yeari.
Mr. Lovell concurred with the Attorney G eral regarding pro- ie

posed modifications in the employer sanctions provisionsi-..noting:,_
also that the Labor- DepartMent propqsed thatthey _be: inehided: as :

.an 'agency; authorized to inspect the-prcitioaed.'empluer7emploYee
.: form., He In9liecited their _willingness.16.7iaCcept the propoSed.H_ ,..-!f:_; '

oprowain with amendmer*s- they' _were suggesting, ' noting .that.tlie-.--:::
qinipson-Mazioll_11-:2 _propOSSI:':,'aims. nt:a.:reasonable balance:. Ele:
tWeen -.the interests of,ILS:'Werkers and the needs of.:agrictiltiiitil
emploYers."frefit1S6 said thatYthey'. woufd:. recommend only minor
:thodificatiOntin theproposed:lahOr ceitifioAtion revisions.

2; INTeammissione't Alan Nelson observed that the' submission
of the BimpsortIVlazzoli Wl broughtlit the, Administration. and the
.:qontpliss clo4eVtO their mutual g .1: of pronipt passage of immigra
tiiitclaW riefoti,, He noted that .t e3_i, agreed. on the:basic principles:
th'e:...npd- for 7centrot over _witio entera...the country;-.- for employer :::
Sanctions, for .OrreffectiVe leg4lilalion :program, and for a stream-
.lined hearing- process. He said that they:interpreted the differences
-between thEt.AtfininistrntiOn and Simpson-Mazzoli bills "as relative-
ly_miriori!!. and "subject tofiegotiation.

_.

The-differences enumerated by Mr. Nelson were essentially the`
same. as those .ifoted:pre.vionaly by Attorney general. Smith relating
to employer sanctionS;,..Workrer ::identification, ,legalization,_ and ex,
elusion' and asylum procedures,:' For examPle, Mnelson'stressed
that they- favored _thel"eXisting documentatio.n_ aftoach":!toward
worker ..idexjtification,,,:m conneetion .with:'emplwer . sanctions,: at

.; least until they'.found out how it- worked: Regarding_ legalization;
-,he specifically _recommended'. that benefits should not be minted

. thosein,tempbrary resident status:- =... - ___:. _ _ _ :
Assistant -Secretary ,for %mauler- Affairs Diego Asencio;ste

tfiat' thet_ claveipailallels `beten...the.Simpson-Mazzoli and the A_
ministration''. laills- in their coreptual: framework of atratiegies_. to

4-;.contrOithe,_horders were of greater iMportance than the fact that
-MO-. bills .differed in some particulars; ..1.te expressed pleasure on

:. their agreement on "the need for measures_ to regularize the status
i .. Of Sogne Of, those- in they United States illegally; to redgce the pull

,.factdrs that induce sR-ch inviw,_-and,to expedite ndlninistrative
procedures relating to adinisSiori;_exChision; arukdeportation;", _ _

:' . Comineriting on:Provisions which . were of particular interest to
the State Department,,W"Atencio_Supported the increased Ceilings

.:' for Mexico and Capada, but yvitrdh increased total ceiling. He
nniedttheir reservations '_about an Overall;ca _. on _immigration_.,On
the grounds that .it LIW_ould:develop. an unhea thy ,tension- betwken
U.S.,citizens and iliunigrnhts who want t eir lose relativel to join

-. - : .,' ....'' ,' .,, - 0
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them. ;He indi ated reservations eon foreign relations grounds about
the proposed changes in second and fifth preference,' noting they
Would be viewed 'as digeriminatory. He regretted the omission of a

'-c, consultative rote for the State0.15epartment in the asylum adjudica- --

tion" process. He' questioned the, practicality of a return to the
maintenance of status. iequirementi...for adjustment of status. Re-
gardixig thePropoSed visa Waiveri,Mr. Aseisio endorsed tl* earlier
comments of ger). Santini, parti til rlY.regarding the change in the
eligibility.criteria which wotil all w most of Western Etrope to '

P ioiPate. ,

. 'USPA GeneralSoungel :il ernes expres;ecr.his'apprecia-
.

tion for the special attention paid to e agricultural sector and the,
possibility of Somllillqctition.in the.West and Southwest during
the implementation of the immigration control program. He iniif=
cated their support for the proposed use of the H-2 program as a.;: ..
safety Wye, with 4.,nurnberof modificatical which he detailed spe-'
eifically: He recoirlinendd that the Secretary df Labor should'have
the distretion-_t6 focus the search fcir U.S. workers on areai,Iwhere
they,.had been found in the past, or were "likely to be found; he .be--

lieVe4 that the Attorney General shoutdiOntinue to have : ;role iii
the certification process, and that thk, ecce-tary of 1,,:abor' .views

ShOuldbe advispo_only; he endorsed the con .cent .6(,a user. fee,; but I
'root for the, policing. costs; he suggested the inelusioa pf a, nrOtice and
heariiikprotess and a otite-year exeltiflio4frofn*Participation in the
1i-2 program for employers who had vialaWd"tritieal terms of past

'. , H -2 certification; ,he suggested' clarification of what happens rb-, 1)4

garding H-2 workers ill the event of a labor disilute; he auggested:;.
some change in the procedure for dealini with a :situation wherei
U.S. workers do not show. up a ,prove to beimilualifiest _thdicagng

=a preferenee requiringiring An Opedited deoiAioiely tHe.Secreta of
'Labor rathdr than setting a fixed time requireTent;.he Suggested .
broadening the prevision-for allowing erriployettiescriations to-seek t-
certification beyond those representing:a single crop _or li!;:.egtiick;
and he recommended that the Setretary:of:Agrictiltfire.4e i;Yludecl '
in the development of regulations- _ .fiy . 4 . ,)., L0.-_' ` ,

Questions: Rep. Mazzoli qfiestioned rfir. tovelliibouilthe-diSplace-
meht of U.g.-Workers by undocumented wokrera,,noting tr*itiiite!
ficidl pf a preiiouS administration had 'suggested it'mfght, be:4as;

i 7 high_as 5p . rcent M?..LOvell was'unwilling to specify .a4pereViitc,
sg,c age,,but hes: displacement of a considerable in tulle. clicl e.

, place as the. . sult of, illegal immigration, and cite .slecreasin env,.
loynissat among teenag4 and. adult back mules sine e th tnicr-I ses
e also ajd that a state tic from a Hopstonlurvey howing t 40

percent of -constructiOn. workers, thete were iirobab y illegal sou d-
, ed Iike.,a reasonable assuMption; and note& tha tindocurnen t

Wworkers Iler by isid means limited to loweri:PaY,ig bs.; , ,41.1

! tiell, m co m questioned Mr. Lovell annVir. ernes about the''.. .,

adequacy ofit =-2 program to meet the, needs 'of apple _orchard. ''''-

and citrus:grove employers for workers in the-',eirent of employer
sanctions, Mr. Lovell replied, that some of the illegal_workers they'

etepresently using would be eligible for amile&ty.Fle loteil that
they alSo expected_ the 1-1-2 program to "substantially, inprease";
under the new bill from its current size of 44,000 peo4- levi year.;

04
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Mr. Nelson was questioned extensively by_Rep.' Mazzo li about the
Haitians then, being detained-in Florida. Mr. Nelson replied that
detention was not limited to Haitians, that it was provided far by
the statute, and that the,best alternative =was "an effective; fast,
fair due pioess pros such as the Admmistration and limp-
son-Mazzoli bills would rovide. He justified -detention on the
grounds of dfterrence and the fact that the past record indicated a
low rate of return by t ose$ot detained. -

Rep. McCollum questioned Mr. NelSon on whether dilatory jtid-,
cial delaYs would still be possible under the proposed revisions of
the adjudications procedures:, Mr. Nelson .responded that delaying
tactics were always, possible, but that he believed most lawyers
acted in. good faith,_ and the proposed revisions would generally

-speed up the legal process while retaining the due process require
ment.
E. Lane .ICirktqnd,. president, AFL=C.10

Statement
. .

.

Mr. Kirkland stated that the Simpson,Mazzoli-hill was generally
consistent with the goals. of,_the AFL=CIOilend ithat it.could_and
should be passed before the_Congtess adjourns. He said that "the
'AFL-CIO .s,vpports- an immigration policy that compassionate
arid . humane a policy that fosters reunification of families, that
offers haven to refugees from .ersecution_, and 'also protects the
jobs and labor standaids. fOr AmeriCan'.workers:'!T ' . ,'

He said that exploited illegal aliens ikised a threat to minorities;
WOmeniand unemployed Ametican citizens; :and that the best, way
to stop illegal immigration was to cut off employment by means of
employer sanctions. 'While he .opposed_ a work -permit as used in

'EuroPe, kie._ said _they: .recommended .that empl er sanctions be"
,...bahked un' by a secure. forgery-pi-bail dertifiq;i §.Msysterns:AO be..-1used:only, at the time of hiring. As safeKuards;1 Wrecomniended
that the bill require _that no_ eligible person be denied document-a-

. tiotTiequired for work-eligibility,:and that:-.:no docuinentation issued,:
accordingto law could 'be revoked .They 'also reconniended deter-

., mined enforceinent of ciJi1 rights laws and equal employment op-
' portimity requirements to -protect .against employer discrimination.

Mr. Kirkland stated that present border .control and interkor.en-,
forcement resources were inadeqtiate, and oinmended them' in
crease_ to_.the . point wheteRNS could' don 4= = migtation'torithe

-::-.,:United States: and protect American work = om
foreign competition: He the prop: ',labor- 'certification
process;. and commended the:sponsors, for rejecting _a ..guestworker
program. HOwever, ha.stated."wedo not.like the 1I-2.'ptogram and
we believe this .bN.l should. include specific steps to ,phase down reli- -
ance on II-2 Woikers-"
,_ MrKirkland indicated AFL-CIO'S: support for legalization, al
thou_gh they didmot, believe it. should begin., -until the flow, ofillegal
aliens was stopped. He recommended perrriehent resident stattia for
aliens with continuous residence in the .U.S." priorto Jan. 1;1980,
and the. participation of community-based;organizations in the reg-

. istratlon. process- He indicatedi that .thet were,not in favor:of in-,
- creabing present IevelS ofiegal immigration until the full effects of..
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a decade of larg7.41Uo''-:.ilIegiil..immigratttit "and refugee flow had
been, absorbed. . -: ." r-.

Qtiestions: Sen. SimpsoriIgestioned'ArAtirkland on -his percep-
tion-Of the economic and psyc.halogical impact-of the undocumented
worker _on they.S. *Orkforee:- replied -that they per-
ceived. it 'as a y perv.asivej.i.ational particulars during a
period 'of .high:hneMployniertt; as ppposeetO the Iocalized regional

.-problem that it Was: in the past. He alio commented on the fact
-.- that some of titeiraifihates included a Considerable number of ille-

gals-among thSir-members. He said. that if the problem went un7
awaked; it could ead to Social_ disruption. because,of the hostility it
bred between exploited illegals and the disadvantaged minorities.,with Whoin they competed. .. . .

In responselio questions from Serk.'Simpson and Ref. Mazzolj,
,Kirkland - :indicated -that. he ,ieverl the_-_bill'a*approach to

avoiding erntiloYeriliscrimination -"employer
sanctions was reasonable, and that 'the' current Syste6""or_nonsys-
tern was far more discriminatory. Rep-Mazzoli asked what Mr.
Kirkland would recommend as _ possible i_alternatives- to employer
sanctions for cginfrolling_illegal immigration. 'Mr. Kirkland ,replied
that he didn't_think there, were .any,alternatives. He recounted his
experience a feW years ago as art of a labor-management group
studying illegab immigration, Their initial dislike of ernplow _sane,
tiOns coupled with an iderititt card had given way after detailed
study to a unanimous joint conclusion that it was the only feasible
'approach.' _. ,

;.
rheodorelf Hesburgh, CS.C.; cochairman of the Citizens'

Committee_ for Immigration Reform; and_former chairman of ..

the Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy
Statement. . j

'Father_ Theodore _Hesburgh stated that the Citizens' Committee
for Immigration . Reform wholeheartedly supported the.:-Simpson-
Mazzoli_.bill.. He noted that the bill .paralleled most of the_recont,
mendatipos. of-theSelect CorhmisSion on Immigration and Refugee
Policy; 'rnd_ that.it7recognized the need for-, controlling illegal .irnmi-
gration, while at the same time permitting legal immigration at a
reasonable'-level. -

4,

Father Hesbargh commended the inclusion of employer sanctions -

combined- with a counterfeit-resistanCriphdiscriminatory_ means of
_worker identification, and the recogiiitibifUtlie necessity of addi-
tional filnds for INS. He also _ expressed' Upprovti_ of the -approadi
taken to asylum and adjudicationVropetrures; and the omission of
an interdiction program. He saidAhEWpethapsthe most. significant

. and controversial proposals-:,*ere'-'00se relating to legalization,
noting_ that legalization had heel' unanimously recommended by
the Selert_Comtitission.._He sUggeSted that they use one date, Janu-
ary 1, f30, instead of the two proposedin the bill. ;

Regarding; legal, immigration; Father Hesburgh indibated_ that
they were in tgtal agreement that refugee atlthissions shoUld be
antside_any_terfing Draw on total numbers because of the need for
fYexibili He suggeSted that the Pap on total immivation -be
raised from 425,000 to..475,000, particularly in view of the increase



,,,-
in nut befirfo 1601 r Pirintivii, noting that studies showed im-
rnigrante=thd- eftig_eee-d -enertillY=beneficiarili the:edonomy.

,-. Ere alseesuggested thaNhe i erred aebitpn the side of restricting
farnilyeunifferit n,Atheng he indicated that on the whole he
agreed with;'thei ssumptions: II suggested,. as he did later during
the.qUestiOnitig, that they .might, Wsider; an immigration council
or commission- which .could period dallY4djuat immigration 'crmb-
berg based on domestie and internati ttaoipnditions.

Questions: In response to a quest 'from Sen,,Siinpson, Father
. Hesburgh said that he belfeved ,4e. ' netizing 'the magnet:of em - , .:

ployment opporlunities by inearisjor employer Sanctions was the .
only way of- controlling illeggl _immigration,' and, that erriployer
sanctions' had:to be combined with a-simple verifiable way of deter=;
mining who . was eligible 'for emProyment He himself favored an

', .! upgraded social security card. He implied that the refison,State ern-.
ployer sanction laws had not been enforced was because of the
identification problem.

In reponse to a.related question from Rep. Mazzoli, 'Father Hes- ,
'burgh 'Indicated that he did not . :think a universal identification

. systerb was per se 'disciainatcuy-In his o inioli, the opposite was
true;_prOper identification would ptotect al_ ,e;eept those whOwere
ineligible to. Work froth discr 'nation._ ,"

In. response a.onSe to. question, Sen. Simpson' about the ilbtptiori
''"of numbers for leg#1! immi ation,,Father Hesburgh sal h41,.- be=

.. lieved that family 'reunification was "the No. 1 consideration jn im;
-. migration." tie expressech,concein algbut the large .`backlogs, and

concurred ,with the decision to- 'eliminate future _fifth preference
and'. divert ''those nirinbers to .Second preference. He also sensed
the importanee of.the independent category as a means, of bringing
in nev altures . , z.,

G. County gOveFnmelit panel - 611 c'

1. Harvey Ruvin; Commissioner; Dade County, Fla.;
2. Deane Dana, Loa4ingeles,c@Unty Board Supervisors;
3. Peter Mackauf, Chairman,-San Diego Co ty Border Task FOrce.

4::...; ',.. ,:r
Statements -'

,,

1. Hervey Ruviri, a county commissioner of Dade. County, Fla.
and the drairmm of the' National Association of Caunties' .(NAC0)
task force on reTiig_ees, aliens, and migrants, testif4ad on behalf of
NACo. He indicated that they were "supportive(of the basic thfluit
of the bill," which is to achieve greater -contiol\ over imniigration.
into, the United States. Howeveralve remain concerned,that the act
does not provide for full Fedeitil financial responsibility for the
costs and impacts of immigration policies on the State and local -

governments. We think that these should be bore at the Federal
level."

In other specific points, Mr. !li& notecl_NA's support for em
plbyer .sanctions, and for the stronger_ pAalties provided by the.
Simpson-Mazzoli bill, as compared to the Administration bill. How-
.-ever, they did not favor.penalties for referral for employment. l'!
They strongly supported increased funds ,for border enforcement, :

and were pleased that the act did not provide for a new teMporary.
worker program: :

t
ISO

t, '. I.



Mr,1Ruvirn,,indipated that he expected the bill's legalization Provi-
Sions_164,:be'Jttennost_controveraial._He_sald_thatiwhile-NACoaupt

- ported tekaliiiition as a component-ZfTWunt4ifration reform pack- "

age; they conditioned their support an 'two faCtorsr (1) the imple,.
mentation of strong enforcemVill procedures,_ including i'employer, s:, ,

Sonctiitni; to_curb future Wegal' ir.nmigration; and (2) Federal- rem- ..,

arspment o ,-.: additional State and local costs resulting from a ,
legalization pr.:; rl !.1,,p , 4 ! _ 4

.. .

,..:,. 2. Deane Da4 stated thiitrt1 million of. Lbe..AtiOiles' 8 million
reSidents were pndcic,fitnented dans; and that the 'county board' Of

4,. supervisors; of which.. he was irmber, unanimously backed, pea-
'. sage of the Refo d Control ACt..He said that the .,....

bill-Vould:h e the effect of fully integrating the undocuinented ;?
,,,,

aliens' presen in the countrinto their society, while, at the satne
.tirrie steintriing the constant flow of illegal aliens thrOugh increased ".--. .

borderOofitrol and employer sanctions.

..
Mr,,,.Dano eXpressed the opieion that thellegalizatiOir provisionS , ,, .

would reduce county he9ltli exPendittireslar pernpanent, re *dePt-
alieriKbY*.making them eligihle for "Fe allytassisted 7healt '-'0

or In..-the bill; He said that the Vile e previsions* of the

an* and recommended that other altfizcosta 'also. . :::..... i . .' .

.0,

Ve
them more cause for concerni sizi0..the%ew;:trermanefit ..-..1-,: - ,
dente .Woold be eligible for AFliC and ottierlederally,,..4111-.. iv-*.
granin as well aS general relief_prograqij14hiOli?ate totaly ctotiiity

.- . funded.: He strongly urged 'that the b11142e.-fiiiiended to -iniclude : .'"

impact assistance for bou4ies :whose vielfae:cesta would increase
as a reiult _of the legalizatiati provisions; . .., ,..,. ' 4,:, ', .'.

3. Pethr,Mackauf teatified on behalf of the &AN ervisors of
the. county of Sari Diego:, He said.that $an Diego en, in the
mainstream-Of 20th- century immigration issues from oriental imz,
migrants at the hue of the'century to the current interlocking,te7 ,

lationship with Mexico; that San Diego's international .border was .,...:
the busiest in the.world; and that he welcomed sharingo=San-Djg.gys '.?.-

, 'i perspective, originating fronta .16-member citizens' to:9k Toree7ff: ,
Mr. Mackauf made a series of specific rAommeRtlektions regard-

ing legaliz-ation; including changing .the 'thrminelogy taeregistra-
tion; and.providing eligibility for those ivlio hhdientered`two years-

e_nactment and adjubtiment to, perniatkent. resident Eitatas
,, iee_years residence...tie saietthey su.pported reaskn_g the

of visas aVailableYo Mexico andtima-da; anaAecernmend-
rtenini the car-rent' 10:year "waiting 'period* for. Mexican . '

ferAce entry; He also iedorninended atioexperirneptal
poi: wor .r ,program, indicat' rinpatily. with 'the; ercetp--.

-tiOixthat it w: appropriEl or ical are thart r o er in-
, tries. Mi. uf stated.t __,icbunt of:S leg-6 iO 45p= ,"
:45-hoed to the.P !Visions. dalIiif r en3ployer anc ion " and be-
lieV .. that' !`egistingslaWs, if pro -enforced can se e to dia..-

cour e- the hal of undocupen WOrkers," :

"S: Mr, azzoli ouestionedilr, Maekhaf Closely an Sark
bieg '- position te employ_er sanctions, and as rtained ,,1:

' tion Of tlie impsOn4lazzoli bill. T, ..,onireasniail, sutga ithat.7.
that the xecotii endation wag. notb:,Lam.,-,On the particular manta= '

they_ _reopen consiAeratioit with__specific. reference to he.thill In .',.
Jihestihri; :noting thatthe :San D,iego ,Chamlier of Coinerce sup; ...)- .

- .--.



ported ermiloyer sa tions dertpite -the na tonal Chamber' of Com-
neiCeA; opposition. In response to qUestions, Mr. Dana and Mr.

,:;:-Ruviri-iriditated that,--theLoVAngeles--County-board'of-supervisors
d'NACo bdth sup__ported ern sanctions. IVIfi,-IVIackatif indi-,,,,,,, A- .'..,- that -the San Diego Chun isots haWendorserf the r

ommendation againat emOlOyiy, r: cions made by the 16ne
citizens task force, based prunk y,''on the concerns of Chi no and
Latino groups that they would face discrimination. Se Simpson
suggested that they faced greater discriminationwithout, Me kind
of,itraiyaieal identifier coupled With employer sanctions. .

"A-Ai:' ess panel . -.

1. Russell Williams, President, Agricultural Productionsi. x' g1
- les; , : __. j - ,'41- ' , _

2. Austin Fragdmen, American cOuncil'qii International Personnel;
''". New York; - -.: ° -,
3. Robert T: Tbdmpson, Vice Chairman of the Boa of Directors l

the' U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and Chairman, Labor Rel -,
. tions Board, WaShington, D.C.; . ' ,

4. Jaines G;_'' Vim:Waren, Director, Agricultural Department;_ Cali-;
fornia Chamber of Cornmerce-,_ "4' . 5-

5. Louie Welth,t Prepident, Houston Chamber,of Commerce, H0.118_41,t
ton, Texas. '., '4. - , ,, , . a° i . --:

. Statemerils-'
.. 1;: _Russell.:Williarris stated that the inemberahiP..of the'.:Agricul.:

4iitar.Produters'consisted of_ approximately 80peicent-nf the citrus
'and aVdoadd. industries of California.'.and Arizona. He .saichthat.
theybelleved that :five .elementavwere -liasi t-cc a-'reforrn of 1.3:$1.,
migration law: legalization; id../, fication; Sanctions: Ali. tenip6

Wien- lycirker picigiarn, andadinidiStratiOn. ,,. , .- , ,-.:'''.:.'

.- Mr. Williams - sjd they :believed_ the'. Sirripson-Mazzoli PiTIO
was intended to .comprehensively-.reform the country's immigration-
law, and to' _do so it .. shoUld .totally preempt all related. State an

'',- 1- al' aws. He also. noted -that the-FarrnTLabOr _ContractorRegistr-
ti ' Act iihottlii be .itmended to.exclUdfarnilabor:ccintra ors fro

.' two_sets_Of.einploy.et pvnpltieS,:' .. -,'"''' . , .. '.. .: .
Mk. Williamswaithig y critical of fhe:_proposed:1111. 4..sect s of ...

the pill, saying that7it.-4-equired majorinodificatiOn...4Ea., order . to
:-

Make temporary Workers. available, and Peonstituted=a- fatal flaw in .
'..7.,:.thoexisting legislation.: He ptcposeda.ser4s,of specific than .'in-

tlirding_Lgenerally retaining the existinRstariliteitatithocity; -e ._- '

. program, .defining i:_ griculturel'_ :and "agri5mitival labile : :in the ; 'IR .

'statute, and devel g_ a mon- effective. procedUre -for ark,expeclitek
review of apPlicaf ns for certification. -,

2: Austin Frag en_ stated that the American council_ on__Inter- .-

national . Personnel; of whicirlie was chairniat4of`.th-e board,.,wa. -1,'

.Pconiprised_ of 15121-riiajor_. multinational corporations witha vital in .:`i

rsonnel
efore__the

r of re-
Itris. He

lion
rticu- 4 q

Wrest in facilitating_ the movement of- internatioVil
across national boundaries." He gaid: thatthe propo

mittee effectively addressed their concerns in n
ut'in other areas the Council had alternate su
at they clonsider-modifications of the

rovision to allow for individual certific
`.1t.
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larized offer bf,ernployment4 ih.addition to the proposed use of na7
tional-Aiii*=Market=r,$leta:=He=-4180=emphasized=theAmportancnr
adopting an: "L" nonWalgraht visa program, similar to the "J" :Oic:
change visitor prograffi-z so .that multinational corporatjons need
not file individual- petitions for intrarcempany transfereeg. Regard-'
ing=. eraployer sanctions, he Said the large multinational corpora-
tions had no objection to them as long a they were imposed- in a

., fair fashion and the regulati ng made, it clear that they herrn°.
,,-Linized withAtie requirementg,'' amtvoipeniployersbY the Equal Fm-

-- ployment OpportUnity 'ission.V?': ,__''',, ,,, t

3. Ralph, Thompson stated' thatabe Qhambeeof -Commerce was ,

the largest federation 'orbilsinegs and Professional organizations in 4.-1.
the .woilct and was ,the princh3a1 spokesman for the American busi-
nes-s-Anifirunity.1Hf4ild the Chamber commended the Subcommit-
ed aiiillthi Reagan ministration for 'trying to come grips with

difficult natio al issue of gal ammigration.However,-.the
ChaMber continued, after furth

i
fitudy, to oppose e loyer sanc-

tions'..andlae Ved.th4t1sectiton.161 ot the bill shou be struck' in
' its entirety: WJiile the' Chamber did not condone 'l e Jurmg 'of 41- .-

legal aliens, they: opplised the. concept of plepingthe klurden of en-
fording imrqig.ration laws of the thisines clununity. Xr. Thom*-
son- expressed concern 'about the doeumentation ivues, noting that
the required docuMents could tie easily qbtainedfit'forged;frid that..
no guidelines were provided for the future% identiOcation system.
He also !Med that' the bill, appeared to clover virtually every:US.
employer: and questioned %7S 's ability to ;enforce emplbyer sane-
tiOns effectively. ; _ e . . .

% 4: James Van Maren, the apicultural diFectorefithe California
Chamber of Commerce; _indicate11_,that he would -be, speaking for
and :about agriculture, California's' largest indugtrSr. He, said his

il principal point Avas.that -California agriculture must haVe anzade-,2,,,.
quid& labor force to survive:" He said the.bill's proposed e4iployer
ganctiont would drasticgdly reduce the number , of undocumented
workers 4vailable to agticulture, and they_would not be eoitipensat-
ed for by the proposed 1-1-2 provisions. He said these; provision s
would substantially indrear the re latory .power of the Depait-
ment of Labor, w ich was primarily- and legitimately concerned;
with protectigg . labor,sand .that this would make Wwor Ili
even less available 'to eitipl .ess than they are now. -7 g '''

' 'Mi.'' Maren ,indicated -that theTCalifOrnia Cham r of Corn-
inesqa "conoludeif sane ronsagainst_unlaWful emp oyment is
part of'the-solutiorr to :Itegal alien problem. Ho ver, their

.,.). .e,." ,i condistion_.,f6YaCce ing auctions is this: Agri tural Em-
P rs must be provided ti t,e access to alien orkers when
an where 'they are ned ' To ,esteomplish thilii, Mr. Van; Maren
recommended retaining the -2 prari,sion as 4 Wil one eVinge,
the 4ddition of theiDepartfnent of Agriculture in consultation -

Procegs along with the Department of Labor. e said is would ac- ...

.,:-..complish the,dual functions of thei.H-2 pro provide alien i
- labor 'when emploYers are in a hind, and to e,' sure American

Workers aren't harmed when such ,:.:.r -is provided;_
..;.. 5. Loui% Welch, the former m: or of oustoir,4estified-on behalf

Of the Houstbn Chamber 'of -Cominerce. e said that they recog7
nizeAthe magnitide of U.S. fMinigratiori roblems, the inability of

3
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/.-; present laws adequately handle these problems, and the, need for
reform-and
Reform and ont I Act, with specific change,s..0 ... .1( . .

egarding emp er4JanctiOns,,.._,gr. .Welch said recognized
t em "a realistic.Means for r.diSco .rig the employment of ll-

N, legal iens. They supporteff sanctions, bilt,`only if the en'iploy
Cforced to became a Part of kheienfercement process.7A'

-' :-aid the. proposed provisions should` be amended to proyjd
for educational 'purposes, and ShOtild,bb limited to emplOye
four or more as under the Administration;proposal.

Other specific ' suggestions inchided increasing the number of
visas-Nit. independent immigrants; eliminating the training 'require- '-
ment from the-labor certification in-ovision, and combining tatfier
than substipiting the proposed change regarding nationwide job 1'

'' Market daltusliith!the existing provision; eliminating', he; two iy ..
foreign residence'tivOrIment for fareign Iudepts; and bri
existing backlogs for immigraprvisa to cur 1-status and a *0

nonhirmigrants to adjust fitadmi in ..donjui ion with the gal..-_
ization iprOgrami in order not 't.o:punigh.thosei.-oho, have *foil/11**A'
the taw 1,!--.<, . - 7 , .; : .. ..

Questions: i3otirrltep. Maz4;lit-and Sep_ Siiiipsoli questioned. at..
Thdrapson at FioNne length alicatAhe'cl)ntinh'ext opposition ofez --;
U.S.,,Chamber of Commerce to etiipldger-sarot -fig. Mt: Th8114)141. 'f_,.

.f. .indicated 'that Speaking4e'rsonalljZand_ not fo tiae ChAmber;
would "net be opposedhd.kidti ffarlsieA:i ion. inth thf oririti- .-,

- nal laws which makesitcruni Ill'erMt elnp 0 44* employ illegal i
she s," and that he was most 1-66-herriet1 abciii;:etki',,bureaucracY
and drregulatioiis he foresaw resultinefrointhk 4 P,I. provisions.
He also'. questioned What he saw to be the ormssio f 10-or unions , .

. - . from the .danctiOns,,and was assured that they were intended''to be .':
' covered. S. Simpsorvsuggeste hat the.alkernatiVe to employer;

the wor place. .
sanctions was going to7.'be incre enforceirient, more sweeps-, and ' a:

g1rnOre intrusions and mic'ertaint . ,,,, TrSen. SiMpson aiiiked.",Mr. Williams_ whether he would preger ad-:.- f
ing the modifications in the H -2 program by 'regulation. or"r,

tite. Mr. Williams replied that were was considerable dpbatelin 4

agriculture about that islue. He -
"'-''

the two, points of vie*, '
'-'::' :and suggested. a middle ground ' concurred -with. concurred_with Mr.;..,. -Van Maren regarding. the. inc pl.!? ; - partment of Agricul-

. lure in the consultation process; bi fit: ' : i3 e.hatt participated_in .
i i. developing theaosition of the Calif. 7. --Limber of. C*unmv,e. He

.; recommended granting broader: statutory authority to the_ eparti
, merit of Agriculture, some change in the l&igug,oligarding the%. expedited procedure ani*.'86Klay/20-day prodedtire plus some other .

- changes, -irriplying; that the other` modifications cpiild-be hawked- A.
.'''''' thr u 1.1-'; lations ' ' 7 7, .' 7. '- :' -;'

P response- tojes question froixr %-it:Slinpson,,Mr: ag men said '
eliOieved there were two Cnnditich§4,41riniary_cO cerri in '.en- ;

..,.

ebttragiim inzestors & indekendent iminigrantS., :Dies ere the r
amount, and he considered the proposed '$.250;000, real nhable; and
the uiremenrthfit it encourage some employment 'and not: be

se 'bed emplo t of 10 in a
y "a piVen'llivee*.ent.' HOWever, Ile believed the pre- ,4111

rea..to 1e krealistically
hig and to ignore to botenti .4if.labor -to non-poverty,
areas.

oper,-financing:They-supported-the-Inimigrdti9n--'
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